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Durham Locations, Landmarks,
Lads and Ladies
The rather ordinary “Durham Street Names” title needed some help, so with input
from Susan Murphy, and a suggestion from Barbara Berger for the title, Durham
Locations, Landmarks, Lads and Ladies, was chosen to cover the many and varied topics
within this work.
A book of this scope is hard to put into a box. Each subsequent “find” led to
another, with the topics of Dayton and Nelson also incorporated into the description of
the names of the roads, streets, and byways traveled daily. The general geographic area
coincides with the Durham Unified School District’s boundaries, except for the eastern
end, and this work only goes to Highway 99. Many other fine historical writers will no
doubt cover the east-of-the-highway research.

Grateful thanks to the following: Teri DuBose for her always exceptional work as
a photographer, and for capturing the essence that is Durham with the ladies on the cover,
and, Doris Lucas, Bernice Abshier, and Alys Walters for their gracious agreement to be
featured on the cover.
Dayton Mayor Leroy Cartwright, and long-time Durham teacher Rosalie
Cartwright were invaluable, and always available for questions, responses, ideas, and
answers.
Susan Murphy provided the many photos of old-time Nelson, and, previously
written historical narratives, answers, and enthusiasm for the project. Dale Wangberg’s
carte-blanche gifts of maps, previous personal research and multiple email responses
were also of great help in covering the history of the names for Nelson streets and
features.
Gene Russell, Ph.D., for the idea for this work from his book Orland Place
Names, and his early reading of the format and good constructive comments. Long time
friends and exceptional grammar consultants: Barbara Berger, Karen Read, and Margaret
Schmidt for the proof reading.
Many thanks also to those whose help was solicited, and are noted as contributors
at the end of each quotation and/or information provided for streets, names, lists, and
physical features. These include Butte County Public Works department staff, Mid
Valley Title Company staff as well as the staff, teachers and administrators at all three
schools, members of organizations, business owners, local realtors, long time residents
and friends and family.
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All errors are the fault of the compiler, for which I beg indulgence. Presented
now are alphabetical stories about the streets, roadways, byways, organizations, physical
features, and suggested interesting topics that describe Durham, Dayton, and Nelson,
California.

– July 15, 2010
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Ackerman Avenue – Located west off Lott Road, approximately one-half mile south
of the Lott Road / Chico Oroville Highway intersection, toward Butte Creek levee.
Ackerman Avenue is “probably named for someone who’s last name was Ackerman, but
none of our land records reflect anything that would be of any help.” [David Libby,
resident of Ackerman Avenue, via interview, May 27, 2009.]

Adams Ranch Road – Esquon Road, the access road east from Midway, south of
Butte Creek, has a southern leg which leads to the headquarters of modern-day Rancho
Esquon. Adams Ranch Road was named for E.L. Adams, who purchased large tracts of
land from acreage previously part of Esquon Rancho (the land grant awarded to Samuel
Neal in 1844 by Mexican Governor Micheltorena) which was renamed Adams Ranch as
early as 1918. A portion of the Neal Grant, upon Sam’s death in 1859, was sold to G.W.
Gridley, and other large parcels were purchased by Leland Stanford, Judge C.F. Lott, and
W.W. Durham. Most of the Stanford lands became the Durham Land Colony in 1918,
but southern and eastern parcels were accessioned later from the Land Colony by Adams
as well. The ranch was known as Adams Ranch from 1918 to the mid 1950s, when it was
purchased by the Newhall Land and Farming Company, managed for years by John
Gottlund. In the late 1970s the Newhall Ranch was sold to Tom and Sam Nevis, and
known as the Nevis Ranch.
“In 1990 the ranch was purchased by Ken Hofmann and the name was changed to
Rancho Esquon. Mr. Hofmann, who has a love for wildlife, began the development of the
current 900-acre wildlife habitat. Over the years Rancho Esquon has planted more than
10,000 Willow, Cottonwood and Oak trees. We have constructed ponds and channels and
during the fall of the year one is able to observe over 75 species of Shorebirds, Pheasants
and an abundance of waterfowl and birds of prey.” [http://www.ranchoesquon.com/index.
Durham Land Colony, pg. 97; Interview: Rick Ponciano, October 23, 2009; John
Gottlund biography, Nonpareils of Durham, c: 2009, pg 111; and E.L. Adams biography,
Nonpareils of Durham, c: 2009, pg 3.]

Adobe Church – See also United Brethren Church. Photo, below, from the March

5, 1944, program dedication of the Durham Community Church of United Brethren in
Christ. [Courtesy, retired Reverend James D. Patterson, 2006.]
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Agnes Pearce Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of charter member
Agnes Pearce (December 27, 1904–August 23, 1995), by the Good Sam membership in
Good Sam Grove in 1995.

Aguas Frias Road – Orville Charles Pratt (1819-1891); Judge, Supreme Court of
Oregon, 1848-52; was elected judge of the Twelfth Judicial District (San Francisco), and
appointed to that position as of October 21, 1863. Judge Pratt was a long-time Durham
resident, settling on land known as the Aguas Frias Rancho, consisting of twenty-seven
thousand acres, originally deeded to Salvador Osio. This land grant was made in
November, 1844, by Mexican Governor Micheltorena. Portions of the land stayed in the
Pratt family until the final tract, west of and adjacent to modern-day Holland Avenue
was sold to the Orville Tracy family in 1943. Aguas Frias Road had been known as
Goodspeed Watt Road, and is the road south from Four-Corners. It is at this corner
where Durham Dayton Highway comes in from the east, Dayton Road ends south from
Chico; Ord Ferry Road goes west through Dayton to the Sacramento River; and Aguas
Frias Road commences south toward the Butte City Highway. [Editor’s Note: Aguas
Frias is a misnomer. It can be written as Aguas Fria or Agua Frias, but both words
should not be plural to be correct in Spanish.]

Alette Nelson Bench – Located at Durham Elementary School, the bench was
placed by the teachers and staff of
DES for Alette Nelson (April 16,
1951–December 3, 2007), a
longtime teacher there. Flowers in
planter boxes sit below the bench,
and one of her favorite images – a
horse – is reproduced in the allmetal, DES-blue bench, located on
the south end of the campus, along
Durham-Dayton Highway.

Alley – “Do Not Want Durham Road Closed
“A petition filed with the Board of Supervisors to have an alley described in the
map of Durham closed, met with considerable opposition when it came up for decision
yesterday. Owners of property along the alley presented deeds to show that they had
purchased the property with an understanding that they were to have the use of the alley.
“District Attorney Leonard advised the board that he did not believe the board had
the power to order the road closed. Attorney George F. Jones, who represented the
petitioner, asked that the petition as framed be withdrawn. A second petition will
probably be presented.” [Chico Daily Enterprise, Thursday Evening, June 10, 1915, pg 6,
col 2.]

Almond Blossom Run – “1983 Almond Blossom Run – An Incredible Success!
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“February 19th dawned one of the few pleasant Saturdays we have seen all winter,
and nearly 600 dedicated runners flocked to Durham to run in the First Annual Almond
Blossom Run. (One runner, from Ventura, drove all night to get here in time!)
“It was a far more successful event than we had dreamed it might be, and the
Durham Sports Boosters wishes to extend, once again, its sincere thanks to all those who
helped make the run such a memorable occasion. In addition to being grateful to those
who gave so generously of their time and energy, we are especially indebted to the
following merchants who because of their monetary support made it possible for the
Sports Boosters to award some very handsome trophies and medals: Kutz Electric, Inc.,
Durham Pump, Jerry’s Market, and Bob’s Texaco.
“Runners are great people, and they have such fun! Plan to join us next year for
the Second Annual Almond Blossom Run, and see for yourself!” [Durham Community
Communicator, Vol VII, Issue 5, April 1983.]
“Durham’s Sports Boosters found in June the best kind of volunteer – so reliable
and dependable that she has been, for many years, the treasurer of that organization. On
Sports Boosters behalf, she has chaired the Almond Blossom run entry committee and
has spent 20 years being an active participant in getting the race coordinated and
underway …” [June Blasingame biography, Nonpareils of Durham, pg 26.]
“I received your letter in the mail in which you are requesting information about
the beginning of the Almond Blossom Run. Basically, I started it since there was a need
by the Sports Booster to raise money to assist in the purchasing of uniforms, equipment
and other items for the high school teams. I actually had just about everything ready to
go in 1982 when I presented the idea to the Boosters club. To them it seemed
overwhelming and they were not sure we could pull it off in just a few months.
Consequently, it was agreed to postpone the race until 1983 so that everyone knew what
to expect and the job they were assigned to during the run. I wanted the run in February
so that the local runners could use it as a ‘tune-up’ and/or a ‘good workout’ before the
Bidwell Marathon and half-marathon.” [Michael Garvey, DHS teaching staff – science
classes, 1979-1989, via email November 29, 2009.]
On February 20, 2010, the 28th annual Almond Blossom Run was held in Durham
with 250 participants braving the 9 AM start time downpour, but enjoying the day, their
family and friends, and of course, the blossoms.

Almond View Court – An east-bound tributary from Lott Road, approximately twotenths of a mile north of Durham Dayton Highway, the road provides access to several
homes. The property, “[was] reserved from sale to the State Land Settlement Board in
1917. The map dated October 1918, notes the property as ‘L. Franklin, Owner’. In 1924,
when the Colony lands were restructured due to interest in smaller allotments, Allotment
88-A is shown on the revised map. The property was known in early Colony days as the
‘Parker Place.’ [History of Durham Land Colony, pgs 237-238.]
A number of owners, with a variety of seasonal and permanent crops, along with
chicken and turkey raising occurred at the corner. By the early 1980s smaller parcels
with individual homes was the norm. Rusty Bird, a developer who completed the road
and some homes on Tabby Lane, also subdivided the entire corner parcel. The homes
are east off of Lott Road via Almond View Court; and north from the highway on
Corbett Court.
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Amanda Horn Memorial
Tree – Located at Durham
Intermediate School, the Chinese
elm tree was planted to honor
Amanda Elizabeth Horn (February
14, 1984–May 28, 1997), daughter
of Nathan and Kathy (née
Vugrenes) Horn. Amanda was
very active with DES and DIS
softball, enjoyed reading, and
music. Her funeral, held at St.
John the Baptist Church was well attended by many of her friends and schoolmates.

Amanda Horn Spirit Award – Presented in memory of Amanda Horn the daughter
of Nathan and Kathy (née Vugrenes) Horn of Durham. Amanda was a student at Durham
Intermediate School when she died at the age of 13. An unquenchable thirst for life and a
gregarious and engaging personality were the hallmark of her time with us. In her
memory her parents set up the annual Spirit Award, to be given to a graduate of the DIS
eighth grade in honor of a student’s perseverance over tremendous odds. Students
recognized are: 1996 Ryan Ellis; 1997 Melinda Clark; 1998 Andrew Young and Edith
Oreiel; 1998-99 Brian Crump; 2000 Brian Horn; 2001 Nader Khalil; 2002 Eric Redding;
2003 Cameron Small; 2004 Michael Pingatore; 2005 Amy Thomas; 2006 Liz Shaw; 2007
Janette Turi; 2008 Andrew O’Campo; 2009 Ben Fausto; and, 2010 Ashleigh Haney.

American Legion – Early in November, 1949, Gus Griffin, a member of Chico Post
17, contacted the veterans and Legion members of Post 17, living in Durham, with the
prospect of organizing an American Legion Post in Durham.
After getting enough signatures to apply for a temporary Charter, Gus called a
meeting to be held at the Durham Community church on December 2nd, 1949. Attending
this meeting were District 4 commander Wilton Kister and Mrs. Kister, Gus and Dolores
Griffin, Curtis and Jewell Dunn, George and Alice Camp, Cloyd and Agnes Pearce, Hugh
and Winifred Wells, R.O. Harris, and Bud Roberts.
The second meeting was held on January 6, 1950, at the IOOF Hall. Earl Beach
commander of the Paradise Post 259 and his officers, all in uniform, conducted this
meeting. A large group attended this meeting and was enthusiastic with the prospect of
having a Durham Legion Post. Election of officers was withheld until the temporary
charter was approved at the 4th District meeting on January 15, 1950. The name of Butte
Post was submitted, but not well liked.
There were five Memorial Halls in Butte County and except for Biggs, the newest
post, all Legion Posts were very active. It was hoped that a Legion Post in Durham could
influence the Board of Supervisors to build a Memorial Hall in Durham.
The third meeting was held upstairs in the Odd Fellows Hall, February 27, 1950.
About 250 veterans, their wives and guests were present. Over seventy veterans were
initiated into the American Legion by 4th District Initiation team. The new Post, which
had changed its name from Butte Post to Durham Post 673, was installed by District
4
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Commander Wilton Kister. These officers were to serve until June 1950, when annual
elections would be held. Gus Griffin as interim commander, and Jake Evans as adjutant
were presented the temporary charter.
Commander Gus Griffin held regular meetings twice a month and an executive
board meeting once a month. He was dedicated to the veteran’s cause and belonged to
several veterans’ organizations. He spent many hours organizing the Durham Post.
To maintain a strong membership the dues were set at $5.00 a year and remained that
much for many years. To raise money for carrying on their programs, carnivals, and
dances, raffles and Bingo were held. The closing date for charter members was April 7,
1950. The Post moved to the Grange Hall for meetings and the Board of Supervisors
paid the rent, as the Durham Post had no Memorial Hall. [Minutes, Post 673, Durham
American Legion, January 5, 1950; February 27, 1950.]
“ … Charter members of the Durham Post 673 are Edward Baxter, Dwight
Brinson, George Camp, Ivan Chester, Curtis Dunn, Jacob Evans, L. Gould, Gus Griffin,
Daniel Grigsby, Edward Grzanich, Wilfred Gwinnup, Carroll Hansen, Jens Hansen, John
Kossow, Ernest Lively, Forrest McNabb, Troy Morse, George Nicholas, Glenn Pierson,
Billy Phillips, Leland Phillips, Cloyd Pearce, John Ravekes, Thomas Ricketts, A.E.
Roberts, Charles Scroggins, Ross Sears, Charles Sizelove, Thomas Smyth, Willis Smith,
Ben Taylor, Ramon Walters, Hugh Wells, Howard Horn, Daniel Hook, Bill Hedglin,
Echo Lambert, Otis Reinemer, Dan McNair, Charles Davis, Forrest Glenn, Edward
Bradley, Carl Cole, James Cole, Henry Jorgensen, Albert Hull, Roscoe Brinson, Harvey
Bonds, Robert McVey, Sergeant Hoffman, George McVicker, Kendall Blasingame,
Milton Willadsen, Leroy Cartwright, Sam Lasell, B. Roberts, G.A. Russell, Joseph
Peirano, William Hook …” [Chico Enterprise-Record, April 7, 1950.]
The Durham American Legion was, and continues to be, at the forefront of many
of the events and needs of our community. Years of Oratorical contests, Boys and Girls
State Delegates, Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinners, Picnic Booth, scholarships to
deserving students, and aide to the elderly with the maintenance of the community’s
closet of health and safety furniture, for use without charge. The group has sponsored
baseball teams, the cub scouts, willingly provided funds to support and build the Durham
Community Pool; its swim team, and provided the venue for many young people to learn
the history of our nation. Ever at the head of the parade since May 1950, the Legion has
carried the colors, quietly going about the reminder that many have given some, and,
some gave all. [Images of America: Durham, page 125.]
“I looked through my Post financial reports and found some things that we
support with the money raised at the CB&C dinner (as well as the hamburger stand at the
Durham picnic). Here are some (probably most): AL Auxiliary – for scholarships, Boys
State, Durham Little League, DHS Baseball, DHS Grad Night, DIS US Heritage Awards,
Durham Volunteer Fire Dept, Flags for schools – as needed, DRPD Spook Fest, Durham
Picnic Karaoke.” [Bob Julian, via email March 10, 2010.]

American Legion Auxiliary – Following the installation of the American Legion
Post 673 officers, it was in order for District 4 President, Mary Kister to initiate and
install the Durham Post 673 Auxiliary officers on February 27, 1950. On March 13, 1950
the American Legion Auxiliary Charter Membership Roll was: Gertrude Miller, Ruth
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Brinson, Barbara Evans, Agnes Pearce, Jewell Dunn, Betty Jean Horn, Lois Morse, Alice
Camp, Grace Kossow, Winifred Wells, Grace Smith, Dolores Griffin, Helen Hull, Mary
Grzanich, and Thelma Deveney. [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, January
5, 1950; February 27, 1950.]
“Charter members of the Durham Auxiliary are Mesdames Dwight Brinson,
George Camp, Hugh Wells, Curtis Dunn, Cloyd Pearce, W.E. Smith, Troy Morse, Willis
Smith, Gus Griffin, William Deveney, George Miller, Ed Grzanich, Al Hull, Ramon
Walters, Forrest McNabb, John Kossow, Charles Davis, Jacob Evans, George McVicker,
Howard Horn and David Grigsby.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, April 7, 1950.]
The ladies of the Durham American Legion Auxiliary continue to support the
Legion’s many activities, physically and financially into 2010.

Anna Strong Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of charter member
Anna Strong (September 13, 1905–September 13, 1983) by the Good Sam membership in
Good Sam Grove in 1995.

Antelope Street, Nelson – “About seventy-five places record the presence of the
graceful pronghorn antelope, Antilocapra americana, which was once abundant in
various parts of the state … The Spanish word for ‘antelope’, berrendo, was repeatedly
used for places names in early times … Antelope Creek [Tehama Co.] is a translation of
Arroyo de los Berrendos (Bidwell’s map of 1844).” [Gudde, California Place Names, pg.
120.] The origin of the name of the street may well be due to the abundance of game, elk
and antelope both, throughout the Sacramento Valley. The street was abandoned from
“West Street east to Sacramento Street, then from Sacramento Street east to the
Midway.” [Resolution Abandoning County Highways, Butte County Records, October 3,
1969, book 1586 pg 495 of Official Records, courtesy Dale Wangberg.] The east/west
road was north of State Street [see Nelson].

Applegate Lane – When a driveway became the same entry to two or more home sites
or parcels of property, the County of Butte deemed it important enough to get a name. In
keeping with the need for safety and response for the 911 calls to fire or law enforcement,
in 1978 all former “Rt. 1 Box 221” addresses were given a house number and street
name. Applegate Lane was one suggestion for the east-west driveway/road to three
parcels by Morris Keeney. He had mentioned to Rich and Sandi (née Bacon) Applegate
that “since yours is the largest parcel on this driveway, it should be named for you.”
Applegate Lane goes east from the Midway toward Butte Creek, opposite White Drive.
[Richard and Sandi (née Bacon) Applegate, Interview, May 27, 2009.]
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Arbor Day – “To culminate a study of Arbor Day, home schooling students from
Durham Unified School District planted a tree at Ravekes Park near the Durham
Community Children’s park.
“A Japanese Black Pine or Pinus thumbergiana was planted by the students with
the assistance of Ken Hodge, local owner of Hodge’s Nursery on the Midway.
“Before planting the tree, Ken
Hodge asked the students why trees are
important to us. Cynthia Manuel
commented, ‘trees give us fruit’. Leah
Book added that trees are important for
shade in the summer. Phillip Johnson
said, ‘trees give us oxygen’, and Katie
Book agreed by adding that trees mean
fresh air. Mr. Hodge then discussed the
proper way to plant a new tree to the
attentive students.
“The pine tree was donated from
Hodge’s Nursery. It was chosen because
it is one of the pine trees that does well in
the valley and will grow into a lush, full
tree someday.
“The Black Pine was planted in Ravekes Park upon the advice of Jim Murphy,
Park Director. The Durham Recreation and Park District has been involved in
enhancing this area of the park for several years. Future plans include further
landscaping and additional children’s playground equipment.
“ … Home Schoolers will continue their study with a unit on gardening in
connection with national Gardening Week during the month of April. Kay Ferris,
Independent Study Coordinator, wishes to thank Ken Hodge for his assistance and
donation.” [Durham FORUM, March 21, 1990.]

Art Fair – The Durham Elementary School Art Fair has been an ongoing event for over
20 years, relying on volunteer Art Docents to present time. “It used to be an every-otheryear event, with the Science Fair in the alternate years. Debi Soares, Berta Bryant, Sue
Simmons, Valerie Taresh and Shelley Hodge and others used to do the show each year.
Over time we have tied the art show theme into Grandparents Day. All students from
Kindergarten through 8th grade who have a piece of art can enter a piece through the
volunteer Art Docent program. We encourage art students from High School and others
to place art in the show.” [Cindy Caswell, volunteer coordinator, Durham Art Show, via
email, February 25, 2010.]
“I try to make a separate display of the third grade art which is an art docent piece
modeled after Carol Franklin” said Cindy in a recent interview. “The children study their
particular historical piece and then do a watercolor painting of the building. They are
amazing and I would like to also begin inviting community artists to join the kids’ art
show. Maybe this year the Durham Community Education Fund can get some much
needed publicity via the power of art to all who can enjoy it.”
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The Art Docent is a program that has been at Durham Elementary for over 20
years. Art Docent has always introduced children to art history through fine art prints, but
now provides children with materials to create their own masterpieces. The lessons build
upon science or social studies themes while introducing an art concept. Parent
Volunteers share fine art prints with their child’s classroom and introduce students to a
new art concept while creating a piece of art work. Monthly meetings assist the
docent in presenting and preparing for the lesson. Art Docent is
developmentally progressive as children are exposed to a variety of art.
The program is funded by PTS, the DES Math-a-thon, and donations
from Durham citizens. [Art Docent Orientation, September 1, 2009.]

Assembly of God Church – Located on the south side of Faber Street, one lot west
of Goodspeed Street is the church building first known as Assembly of God Church,
which is known in 2010, as Templo Bethania. Local Durham resident Ancel Ballard
“was one of the early members of the congregation of the Assembly of God church. He
and others helped raised the funds, and helped build the church as well as the parsonage.”
[Interview, Retired Pastor Jim Patterson, Durham Community United Methodist Church,
interview, October 9, 2009.]
“A small group of Durham residents, who had been attending the First Assembly
of God Church on Park Avenue, decided that they could build and support a church in
Durham. The church was constructed between 1948 and 1950, with lumber salvaged
from the former Chico Army Air Field [Chico Airport]. Our parents and several aunts
and uncles were involved in the building of the church. They were Melvin and Irene
Boles, Ancel and Ruth Ballard, and Myrle and Veeda Stephens. Also involved were our
grandparents Gernie and Julia Williams, as well as Edna Briggs, Velma Pippin, Mr. and
Mrs. Warnock, Ruth Terrasault, Mae Owens, Jeleta Philyaw, and Omar and LaFay
Gilley. There were a number of younger members of these families, and of course
through time others became members of the congregation as well. Throughout our
younger years there were probably no more than 50 congregants at any one Sunday
service.
“The pastors in the early years were Lloyd and Lonnie Decker, who first lived in a
small trailer, and later in the two upstairs rooms which were future Sunday School
Rooms; Bill and Verla Cunningham who lived in Chico, and by 1952 Carl and Grace
Arnold, who lived off of Ord Ferry Road.
“Bob and Marilyn Ricketts first lived in Chico, and then rented a house on the
north side of Faber Street. Jack and Ruby Parks were a young couple who lived in a
small trailer in front of and to the east side of the church.
“It was in 1959 that the parsonage was built on a parcel owned and donated by
our uncle and aunt, Ancel and Ruth Ballard, on the south side of Brown Street. Arlin
and Frances Barron were pastors at the church from 1958 to 1961. Bill and Audrey
Taylor came next, and lived in the parsonage, until they purchased their own house on the
northeast corner of Durham Street and Holland Street. The Taylors were in Durham
for a long time. Another couple served for a short time, and then Don and Carol Gardner
were at the church through 1977.” [Interview, Ruth Boles and Joan (née Boles) Tilley,
May 22, 2010.]
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“My late husband Bill and I moved to Durham with our family of four children in
April 1963. We served at the Assembly of God church until 1973 when my husband
found full-time employment elsewhere, and we bought our home where I still live today.”
[Interview, Audrey Taylor, May 22, 2010.]
According to the files of the Durham Parade and Picnic committee, in 1952 the
church took 2nd place in the floats division of the Durham Parade.
“Local Church to Host a Homecoming Day, Sun. Nov. 20th.
“The Assembly of God Church in Durham cordially invites you to attend
Homecoming Day. An inspiring and memorable day is planned and will be enjoyed by
all. Schedule of Services: Sunday School 9:45; Morning Worship (Rev. Lonnie Decker)
11:00; Thanksgiving Dinner 1:15; Songfest 4:30; Evening Service (Rev. Walt Marquis)
6:00.
“Specials Guests: Previous Pastors. Special Music: Son-Lit, Here & Eternity
Singers, Gary Carol and Bob and others.” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume
2, No 3, November 1977.]
For five years, first with the staff from the Sierra Christian Academy, and the
United Methodist congregation, the Assembly of God church helped host the Easter
Sunday Sunrise Services at the Durham Park – beginning in 1974, through 1979. See
also Templo Bethania.

Athena Way – “When working on the subdivision that became Aubry Court, in 1978,
the east end had a cul-de-sac going north, and one going south. The northern leg was
named Reo Court, the southern leg was Chardonnay, later renamed by the residents to
Athena Way.” [Jim Black, interview, June 10, 2009.]

Aubry Court – An east bound access road leading to Reo Court and Athena Way,
one-half mile south of Cummings Lane on Lott Road. The access road was named for
Aubry Amator (April 9, 1921–August 13, 1990), the Amator family patriarch. “Al and I,
and his brother Roy and wife May, bought the 20 acres of planted almonds from Homer
and Dorothy Duncan in 1978.” [Allotment 90, Durham Land Colony, pgs. 240243.] “They were very nice people, and when it became time to sell the land, he offered it
to the boys. It was the first piece we had ever bought. It was very scary to put our names
on the loan papers as we had no credit, nothing behind us. Aubry and Clarabel co-signed
for us at the bank for several years in order for us to get operating loans each year. Their
names were the ones that mattered at the bank. We were able to make it on our own, but
only because their signatures were on it.
“When Jimmy Carter was President [1977-1981] interest rates were extremely
high and we had bought a few other pieces of orchard by then. The price of almonds
went way down and the Duncan piece as we called it then was the only ground we had
that was able to be split. Farmers never like to give up land but we had to in order to keep
our heads above water. There were four five-acre pieces in that acreage. Jim Black was a
local contractor and a very good friend of the boys, so they made a deal each time we
sold a five acre piece. We wanted to name the first road that went in, and of course we
knew it should be named after our family patriarch, Aubry Amator. I believe we sold the
first piece in the very late 1980s.” [Carroll Amator, via email, July 13, 2009.]
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“I helped complete the Amator’s family project, building the houses and
developing the east end of the development, naming Reo Court and Chardonnay which
was later renamed Athena Way.” [Jim Black interview, June 10, 2009.]

Awana Hall at MVBC – “Pastor Robin Simmons was the construction supervisor
and he had no lack of help. The foundation was poured by Dale Copper, (Copper
Construction) and many people helped, most notably the “retired crew” of Ken Silliman,
Dale Prater, Jack Lucas, and James Barker. They worked during the week day and on the
Saturday church work days, which included most of the men of the church. The rest of
the building was built by Mid Valley Baptist and volunteer labor. Various men from
MVB, who had expertise in different trades, lent their help and talent, most notably: Don
Wiley (plumbing), Bob Wiley (electrical and general construction), and Dale Copper as
mentioned.” [Becky Simmons, email September 3, 2009.]
The Awana Club was started on October 7, 1982, under the guidance of then
Pastor Darrel Byers. AWANA stands for Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed and
comes from the Bible verse 2 Timothy 2:15. ‘Be diligent to present yourself approved to
God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.’ The
Awana Hall is where all games are played, as it is much like a gym. The estimated date
of the building of the Awana Hall is 1998.
“Awanas offers fun, friendship and serious Christian teaching that supports the
teaching children are receiving at home and at church. Living their faith can be difficult
for children, especially as they grow. Awanas provides a comfortable place to learn and
grown along with peers who share their faith. Awanas also reaches out to unchurched
youth, providing them with an enjoyable and comfortable introduction to Jesus. Awanas
is an excellent choice for parents who would like their children to learn Christian values
while participating in a club.” [http://kidsclubs.about.com/od/religious/p/awanaclub.htm]
“The first directors were Sharrie Wilson (Chums,3rd and 4th grade girls); Pat
Brooks (Guards, 5th and 6th grade girls); Randy Laman (Pals, 3rd and 4th grade boys); and
Bob Ireland (Pioneers, 5th and 6th grade boys). The first leaders were Verla Warner,
Chums; Hallie Shively Guards; Bud Hansen, Pals; Barney Laman, Pioneers; Jim Gordon,
Pioneers; and Secretary Vera Silliman.
“As outside interest grew Sparks (K-2nd grade), Junior Varsity (7th and 8th grade),
and High School were added. These were Co-Ed clubs. Puggles and Cubies (preschool)
were added as needed for the leader’s children. Over the years the Commanders,
Directors and Leaders have come and gone. However, Barney Laman, Verla Warner and
I are still very active. Barney is 90 yrs old.” [Vera Silliman, email September 16, 2009.]
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Awesome Blossoms – “Our small sewing group of nine friends, known as the
Durham Awesome Blossoms, have accomplished many community service projects in
our 12 years together. We started out in
1998 with a common goal of making a wall
hanging for a friend’s mother who had
cancer. Since then we’ve made three
comfort quilts, two for women in our
community who were undergoing
chemotherapy and one for a woman living
in Stockton, CA, who has cared for her
bedridden husband for over 40 years since
his return from Vietnam. We’ve made and
raffled a quilt for Muscular Dystrophy in
honor of two young men in Durham and
have also made raffle quilts for ARC and
Annie’s Star Quilt Guild auction.
“The Durham Post Office, the
Durham Library, and the Durham
Veterinarian’s office have been recipients of
wall hangings that we designed for them to
hang in each location.
“As a community outreach project
we’ve hosted four teas at Windchime
Assisted Living Facility, serving tea and
treats to over 50 residents, and we have also
held two, one-day quilt shows at the facility.
“Our most energetic project has been
the making of 60 patriotic wall hangings
that we’ve presented to local military families. This project of showing support to our
troops began in 2003 and is still on going. Some of these wall hangings were displayed
as a special exhibit at the 2004 Silver Dollar Fair in Chico.
“We’ve done lots of sewing, but we’ve become much more than just a small
group of quilters. We’ve been there for each other through life’s good and bad times and
have become good friends who are very supportive of one another. We began as a group
wanting to show our support to a friend, and that goal has never wavered, as we’ve
continued over the years to show our support to many others through our common love of
quilting.”
“Those who are currently active with the Awesome Blossoms are: Arlene Armes,
Gay Evans, Donna Hinkle, Kathryn Hislop, Kathy Leger, Christa Owen, Gloria Rose,
Sue Simmons, and Donna Sloan.” [Sue Simmons, via emails, January 15, and 23, 2010.]

Back Lane, Dayton – See Snider Lane, Dayton. [Correspondence: Rosalie and
Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]
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Bandstand at Pratt Grove – Early day community picnics were celebrated at Pratt
Grove – located west of
modern-day Holland
Avenue on land owned
by O.C. Pratt Junior.
The bandstand is shown
in the photo from the
Ruby Taylor Ravekes
collection, via Jan
Holman’s files. Note
the elaborate bonnets on
the ladies’ heads.

Barbara Spangler Bench –
Located at Durham Community Park,
the Barbara Spangler memorial bench is
situated under the tree canopy just south
of the playground area, and west of the
uncovered picnic area (CP-3) in honor
and memory of Durham Elementary
School teacher Barbara Spangler (June
9, 1951–May 22, 2002).

Barry Kirshner Wildlife Foundation – The Barry R. Kirshner Wildlife
Foundation was founded in 1994. Run and maintained by Roberta Kirshner, as well as a
number of volunteer staff, it is located on Laura Lane, westbound off Lower Lott
Road, behind Durham Community Park. The goal of the founders was to establish a
wildlife sanctuary for animals in need, regardless of species, and to provide:
 Educational programs to benefit the local population – particularly school
children.
 A center to train others (professionals, students, etc.) in proper wildlife handling
and training techniques, and for developing and disseminating information on
new nutritional and medical care techniques for wildlife.
 A facility in which extensive non-invasive research into endangered species could
take place with the goal of helping them to live long, healthy, fulfilled lives while
allowing for proliferation of the species in captivity and ultimately in the wild.
 An opportunity for creating economic development and prosperity in our local
community.
By October 2010, the Foundation must move to its new location – on Durham Pentz
Road, east of Butte College. The 18-acre parcel will provide more space for the animals,
allow for larger enclosures, and better conditions for visitors to observe the cats, reptiles
and many species of birds. The requisite use permits are complete, and the new site will
not have a cap on visitors that the current site has. The new location will allow colleges
and universities to place interns for learning opportunities as well. The foundation
12
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receives no State or Federal funds. Membership fees and off-site education programs
provide the bulk of the revenue for the Foundation. [www.kirshner.org.]

Bean Feed, Volunteer Fire Dept – A fundraiser for the Durham Volunteer Fire
Department – held each spring from the early 1970s to the mid-1980s – was the annual
Bean Feed. Members of the DVFD helped cook and serve the dinner, which was well
attended by Durham residents.
In an interview with former DVFD chief Claud Evans on January 9, 2010, one
interesting item about the Bean Feed was the year the firefighters didn’t end up serving at
all: “One year we had cooked the beans, sliced the bread, and got everything set up at the
Memorial Hall. Some people were coming in the door for dinner, and then the alarm
went off. We all went to a house fire on the Midway, leaving everything as it was in the
hall. When we came back four or five hours later, the place was cleaned up. The
volunteer’s wives, and other community members helped get the serving done, the clean
up finished, and we made money even though we didn’t work like in other years. But,
we did salvage some of the belongings in the house for the family, although I believe the
house was almost a total loss.”
“Mark your calendars for Saturday, April 2! That’s the date scheduled for the
Volunteers’ 5th Annual Bean Feed and Dance. Plan to bring the family to Memorial Hall,
starting at 5:30 p.m., have a good time, and help support the vital work of this
community-minded organization.” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 1, No
3, February 1977.]
“Firemen’s Bean Feed and Dinner Dance – Saturday, March 10th
“The Durham Volunteer Firemen’s Eleventh Annual Bean Feed and Dinner
Dance will be held Saturday, March 10th at the Durham Memorial Hall. The evening will
start with dinner at 5:00 which will include spicy chili beans, buttered French bread,
salads, plus dessert and beverage. Dinner will be served until 8:30, and then the firemen
will clean up the hall to get ready for the dance which starts at 9:00 and will continue
until 1 a.m. This year the music will be provided by the
‘Rollercoasters’. Tickets are at $2.50 for children eleven and
under, $4.00 for adults and $12.00 for family. Admission to the
dance is included in the price of the dinner tickets! Tickets may be
bought from any volunteer member, from the fire station on
Campbell Street and at the door …” [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume VII, Issue 3, February 1984, pg 9.]

Bears at Durham Park – The Durham Recreation and Park
District had to have several trees cut down as they were a safety
hazard. Rather than cut them entirely back to soil level, and grind
out the stumps, artisan Carlton Stevens was hired to add another
dimension to the beauty of Community Park. Two bears are
located to the east of the Canopy picnic and barbecue area. The
two trees, with bears carved on the stumps, similar to totem poles
are a whimsical treat to the eyes. Another tree was felled resulting
in the art work bench entitled “Mac’s Bench” at the west end of
the covered picnic area.
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“The Durham Recreation and Park District has been awarded the 2010 California
Association of Recreation and Park Districts honor for ‘Best Innovative Programming’
for the ‘Bears in the Park’ project. The award recognizes new and or different directions
in district recreation programming or park maintenance operation…” [Durham FORUM,
June 16, 2010.]

Beck Tower, DHS Football Field – “The Late Jack Beck and Family Honored.
The late Jack Beck and family were
honored at a ceremony dedicating the new
sports tower at the Durham High School
football field on September 3. The football
team made a semi circle facing the tower as
Bruce Book, the sports boosters president
honored Jack, his wife Judy, their sons Ray
and Randall, and their daughter Rachelle, by
dedicating the Beck Tower with the
following inscription: ‘Beck Tower, In
Memory of Jack Beck (1942–1992) who
with his family faithfully watched over the
students in their class and sports activities.’
Mrs. Beck thanked everyone on
behalf of Jack and the family. When you
attend a game supporting Durham’s football
squads take a look at the Beck Tower for
yourself. The workmen did a great job.”
[Written by Stan Wilson for the Durham
FORUM, September 15, 1993, pg. 9;
courtesy Judy (née Bultema) Beck.]

Bert Strong Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of charter member
Bert Strong (September 6, 1902–December 27, 1985) by the Good Sam membership in
Good Sam Grove in 1986.

Bike Lane – “Buy a Square Foot of the Durham Bike Path” was the heading of an
article in the Durham Community Communicator [Vol V, No. 5, May 1981] when funds
were being solicited to help pay for the widening and paving of the road to ensure safety
for bicyclists. “A one dollar contribution will pay for the paving of one square foot of
bike path. A total of 30,624 square feet will be paved in the process …”
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“New route for cyclists. A new bike lane from central Durham to the Durham
Community Park was
dedicated Friday as
Supervisor Bertha Moseley
of Thermalito helped Greg
Holman (center) cut the
ribbons while Howard
Holman (left) and Rayme
Antonowich (right) observed.
Jan Holman of the Durham
Woman’s Club was the main
speaker during the brief
ceremony. According to
Clay Castleberry, Butte
County director of public
works, the entire two-mile
path cost about $50,000 and
was paid for by funds the
county got from the state,
which are earmarked for walkways and bike paths (E-R photo by David Koenig).
[Chico Enterprise-Record, Monday, July 26, 1982, pg 8C]
Transcript of address: “We have assembled here today to dedicate a long wished
for bike path. For many years parents have been concerned for the safety of their
children when they asked to bicycle to school from the East or to bicycle to the park from
town.
“Established in 1918 by the Durham Land Colony, the park has become a center
of youth and community activity.
“The absence of a safe avenue for bicyclists to reach the park and home again had
become a safety problem of great concern and top priority within our Durham
Community. Many individuals and groups became actively involved with the quest for a
bike path.
“Individuals and organizations most active on the local level have been Bruce
Norlie, Bob Birdseye, Bill Dempsey, Jerry Walters, Bob Edmiston, the Durham Rotary,
Durham Woman’s Club and Tri Counties Bank.
“The brief ceremony we are participating in today marks the official dedication
for a bike path that will help secure our children’s safety.
“There can be no greater thing we do than to protect our children.
“We would like to extend a special thanks to Mr. Clay Castleberry who heads the
Butte County Department of Public Works. Clay has been continuously aware of the
need for a bike path in our community and has worked with us in this effort.
“A special thanks to our supervisors, Mrs. Bertha Mosely, and to the entire Board
of Supervisors for recognizing the need for a bike path at this location and for voting the
funds.” – introductions of guests: Rotary, Womans Club, Castleberry, Mosely.
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Bike Path – Dedicated to the memory of Brad Koehly (May 6, 1961–December 11,
1982), son of Joseph and Mercedes Koehly, on October 4, 1994. The Bike Path, just east
of the Midway, as it meets Jones Avenue and north to Hegan Lane is located along the
former Northern Electric Railroad. The land set aside by the County of Butte and
funded through California Transportation Commission ‘BFA’ Bond Funded Projects,
noting Allocation Amendments CTC Resolution Index Updated: Thursday, August 22,
2002. On Jan 17,
1996 an Amendment
to BFP-93-92, which
allocated $200,000 to
the County of Butte
for the Midway Bike
Path Project,
transferred $166,052
in savings from the
Midway Bike Path
Project to the Jones
Avenue Class II Bike
Lane Project. The
remainder of the Bike
Path along the
Midway winds down
Jones Avenue to its
terminus at Durham
Dayton Highway.
[http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/transprog/ctcliaison/Delegations/BFA%20Resolutions%20199
3-99.pdf]. Photo date: June 19, 2006.

Black Walnut Trees along Highway – “The story that I remember is that after my
grandparents, Sam and Elizabeth Lasell III, moved to Durham in about 1921, Sam, with
the help of some of the Durham folk planted the (now large) [black walnut, Ed.] trees
along Durham Dayton Road between the creek and the railroad tracks. They then had to
haul water on their wagons to water the trees. I remember my grandmother talking about
all of the wagon loads of water that the men hauled to get those trees started.” [Rosie (née
Lasell) Potestio, via email May 16, 2009.]

Black’s Lane – According to Jim Black in a telephone interview on June 10, 2009, the
east bound from Lott Road access road was so named when he developed the
subdivision in that area. The homes were primarily built to the north of the access street.

Blaser Lane – One-quarter mile north of the Esquon Road and Durham Dayton
Highway intersection, Blaser Lane extends westbound into orchard land. The parcel,
part of the original Durham Land Colony 74 has had several owners, and was carved
from the larger acreage planted to almonds. The access road to the original home and the
newer house (completed in 1968) is called Blaser Lane, for Robert Blaser, the contractor
16
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who built the newer home located there. In 2010, the owners of the five-acre parcel are
David and Sue Jessen, who also have several horses in the pasture facing Esquon Road,
with Blaser Lane being the access to two home sites. [History of Durham Land Colony,
pg. 196.]

Blavo Station – A stop on the Northern Electric Railroad, Latitude: 39.57167.
Longitude: 121.73222. Elevation: 138 ft. The stop, located two miles east of Nelson was
dismantled sometime later, and upon no longer being needed after the Northern Electric /
Sacramento Northern’s cessation of business in the spring of 1947 [Chico EnterpriseRecord, December 31, 1947]. The electric rail line was completed in April 1906,
providing transport from Sacramento to Chico, via Oroville, Blavo, Esquon, and Durham
stations. The remnants of the former electric line can be seen in the photograph, below,
taken on April 9, 2010, looking north from Nelson Road. In the background, at extreme
left (west) are the elevators at Esquon Ranch, where the next stop was located on the rail
line.

Blavo Highway, Nelson – An East/West Road named for the Blavo Station on the
Sacramento Northern Railroad line was renamed Nelson-Blavo Highway in the town
of Nelson. Then later, the County of Butte deleted the use of hyphenated words for road
names, changing it to Nelson Road. The road from the east turns south along the
Southern Pacific Railroad, then west on former Plumas Street [see Nelson]. County
Planning Department maps still alternately lists Nelson Road inside parenthesis as (Blavo
Highway).

Block D – See Sports Block, Durham High School Lettermans Jackets.
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Block D Dance – For the decades of students of Bill Wells, his best known legacy to
Durham High School is his Physical Education dance
units and the Block “D” Dance [in 2010: running for 35
consecutive years].
Known to multiple generations of Durhamites, it
is probably the only place where students and their
parents enjoy the same entertainment, with the same
enthusiasm, and participate in dancing to a variety of
music while on the same dance floor, and no one thinks it
odd or out of place for the generations to mingle this
way! In fact, students are seen on the dance floor with
their parents as their partners.
“The only problem I can see is that a one-page
story is not enough to cover all the different aspects of
Bill Wells”, said Helen Copeland in correspondence
when asked her opinion of her former co-worker. “I can’t
tell you how many times the lunch bunch ate at the high
school cafeteria, watching, while he taught those students
the dances they could share with their parents.” [Bill
Wells biography, Nonpareils of Durham, pg 258.]
Multiple eras and genres of music and dance style
are enjoying, from the 1920s Lindy to the 1990s
Macarena. Stage productions highlight the Block D
students’ versatility, taking from the big-band era themes,
through country-western swing as well as rock and roll,
the laughter and fun continue for four non-stop hours.
Funds raised help augment Block D Physical Education programs at Durham High.
[Photo Courtesy Ken Hodge, Block D Dance, January 30, 2010.]

Blossom Lane – “An interesting note about Blossom Lane – it used to be called
Yocum Avenue.” In 1978, in an effort to make 911 calls easier to dispatch, the County
of Butte requested the renaming of roads, and doing away with the “Route 1 Box 122”
designations and any duplication of names, or like-sounding roads for safety purposes.
“There were two Yocum Avenues; one in Durham off the Midway, near Jones
Avenue and one in Dayton. If there should be a fire on Yocum Avenue, the fire fighters
would not know which addresses needed the response. The residents, of now Blossom
Lane, were contacted and told they had an opportunity to rename their street because of
this duplication. My mother, Jane (née Wageman) Nicholas, submitted Blossom Lane
because of the spring bloom in the almond orchard. The county liked it; thus, Blossom
Lane it was!” [Kathy (née Nicholas) Kermen, via email August 31, 2008.]
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“Hearing Set on
Road Name Change
Proposals
“Oroville (E-R)
– A public hearing will
be held on June 26 at 2
pm. By the Butte
County Board of
Supervisors to consider
changing duplicate
names for county roads
…
Yocum Avenue
to Blossom Lane …”
[Chico EnterpriseRecord, May 23, 1979.]
The Durham
High School Corona staff put together a 2009 calendar as a fund raiser, using local places
for each month. The May 2009, calendar photo was taken by Julia Maglich.

Blue reflectors in the streets – For fire safety, blue reflectors are located in the
center of Durham streets and county roads to show where water sources are located. A
fire hydrant in the more densely populated parts of town, or large water source from a
farmer with a deep well, and willingness to have his water drawn rapidly by fire engines
or water tenders, is marked with a reflective marker in the middle of the street or road for
quick location at night by fire personnel. [Source: Engineer Josh Clelland, Cal Fire, June
1, 2009.]

Blue and White, The Durham High School – “The Blue and White was started
by the Senior English class of 1921. The first two copies were typewritten. Frank
Cooley was chosen Editor-in-chief. Mary Baxter was Business Manager but later
resigned her office to Arvil Parker.
“After the first two copies the paper was sent to Chico to be printed. It was
published once a week. The success of the paper was due to the co-operative work of the
English class with Miss McKellips.
“At the beginning of the fall semester of 1922 the paper was turned over to the
Student Body … The paper was published every two weeks. The material for the paper
was gathered from the Student Body at large.
“A great deal of the success of the Blue and White has been due to the splendid
co-operation of the staff ...” [Durham High School Corona, 1923, page 44.]
The Blue and White was “published semi-monthly except during vacations and on
weeks following vacations, by the Students of the Durham High School” [B&W Volume
4, Number 13, May 8, 1925.] In 1925 subscription rates were listed as 50 cents per
semester however the weekly paper was part of the ASBO dues by the late 1940s.
School news, sports statistics, upcoming events, new teachers, or students who moved
into the district were featured. By the late 1960s and into the 1970s various weekly
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columns were sought for the latest “Seen and Heard” and “Song Dedications” which
allowed all on campus to keep up with the latest. The Blue and White continued in a
more streamlined version into the late 1970s.
A resurgence of the newspaper, by the same name although under a new volume
was begun by students of the English classes in the 1980-1981 school year. It was known
as the Trojan Tribune in the 1981-82, 82-83 and intermittently in the 83-84 school years.
The fall of 1995, according to the archives maintained by DHS teacher Mark Bender,
shows the emergence of The Trojan, which had a name change to the Trojan Times in
1999, and a renaming to The Trojan Tymes in October of the same year. These latter
newsletters were monthly issues, and finally, in November 2002 Volume 1 Number 1 of
the Blue and White appears once again in the archives. The two issues now rest on the
shelves of the DHS English department.
By the 2005-2006 school year the “Daily Bulletin” was compiled, posted in the
library, and parts read aloud in the first hour of the class day via the intercom system.
[Interview, Kathy (née Nicholas) Kermen, September 21, 2009.]

Book Farm Road – “New Book Farm road opened
“Durham – A new entrance to Book Family Farm was opened Thursday by
Caltrans.
“Cutting direct access to the farm from Highway 99 has been part of the part of
the plan for the $105 million project to widen Highway 149 to four lanes and add
freeway-style interchanges at its intersections with Highway 99 and 70.
“The new access is a frontage road off the Durham-Dayton Highway, just west
of Highway 99.
“Access from
99 to the fish farm
across the highway
was also cut for the
project, replaced by a
northward extension
of Openshaw Road,
which is reached from
Highway 149.
Completion of the
entire project is
expected this fall.”
[Chico EnterpriseRecord/MercuryRegister, Friday,
August 29, 2008, pg
3A.]
The Durham High School Corona staff put together a 2009 calendar as a
fund raiser, using local places for each month’s calendar page. The April 2009, calendar
photo of Book Farm Road was taken by Lindsey Anderson.

Boucher Street – The east-west street on the 1875 Cadwalader map of the Town of
Durham, may be named for Thomas English Boucher (September 24, 1824–December
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24, 1907), a long time area farmer. The “Petition to Discontinue and Abandon certain
public highways or streets in the Town of Durham in Road District No. 8, filed July 27,
1903,” included Boucher Street.

Boy Scouts – “The Boy Scouts of America is one of the nation’s largest and most
prominent values-based youth development organizations. The BSA provides a program
for young people that builds character, trains them in the responsibilities of participating
citizenship, and develops personal fitness. For nearly a century, the BSA has helped
build the future leaders of this country by combining educational activities and lifelong
values with fun. The Boy Scouts of America believes — and, through nearly a century of
experience, knows — that helping youth is a key to building a more conscientious,
responsible, and productive society.” [http://www.scouting.org/About.aspx]
In Durham, the Boy Scout Troop was started in the late teens, with the advent of
the Durham Land Colony. “Eight Boy Scouts of Troop No. 16, Durham, returned
Thursday from Butte Meadows where they had enjoyed a week-long camping trip, under
the direction of scoutmaster J.N. Thornton. Transportation from camp was furnished by
assistant scoutmaster H.P. Graham, Thornton and R.L. Beach. Norman Noordhof and
Jack Graham also made the trip. Activities during the week-long event included hiking,
swimming, fishing and various types of scout craft.” [Chico Enterprise, July 11, 1921.]
In 2010, the Boy Scouts continues to be a vital link for young people and the
Durham Community. See also Veterans Day, Scout Hut and Eagle Scout Projects.

Boys and Girls State Delegates, Durham High School – Since 1952, the
members of the Durham American Legion and American Legion Auxiliary have sent a
Durham High School Junior Girl and Boy to the annual Leadership conference,
underwritten by the California American Legionnaires and Auxiliary members. Since
1994 two boys have been sent to Boys State, courtesy of the Durham Legionnaires.
Funds to send the candidates each year come from the well-attended and communitysupported Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner (always held on St. Patrick’s Day, March
17), as well as the hamburger booth at the Durham Picnic.
Two perpetual plaques hang in the entry to the Durham High School Library. The
original plaques were gifted to DHS by the Legion and Auxiliary, and have been
maintained by the school and Legion through 2009. Listed are plaque inscriptions for
the following winners:
1952 Andrew “Rusty” Brooks
1953 Garry Peterson
1954 Lester Atkins
1955 James Edwards
1956 Gale Anderson
1957 Kimberly Wilson
1958 Harry Horr
1959 Kenneth Harris
1960 Douglas Smith

Mary Lou Peterson
Eloise Boyles
Ethel Crowder
Kay Dwyer
Gwen Bailey
Ruth Bjerke
Lavon Gilley
Ruth Boles
Carol Tracy
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1961 Jimmy Roberts
1962 John Merrifield
1963 Glenn Hoffman
1964 Richard Applegate
1965 Donald Shell
1966 Pat Leeds
1967 Craig Bailey
1968 Chris Nicholas
1969 Steven Hengst
1970 Edwin Miller
1971 Fred Sciligo
1972 Brian Smith
1973 Lyle Cartwright
1974 Bryan Taylor
1975 Neal Cline
1976 Mark Bradford
1977 Tim Dempsey/Tim Perkins
1978 Bill Fullbright
1979 Brian DeMeyer
1980 Mike Petrucelli
1981 John Zellmer
1982 Shane Buzza/Kent Fevurly
1983 Dale Titus
1984 John Nock
1985 Mike Perry
1986 Drew Ladner
1987 Howard Holman
1988 Spencer Cole
1989 Greg Holman
1990 Matthew Payne
1991 Will Wilbur
1992 Rand Walker/Dan Locatelli
1993 Matthew Campbell
1994 Adam Boles/Scott Simmons
1995 Ryan Harper/Eric Jones
1996 Todd Rich/Will Hunzeker
1997 Pat Killoran/Mike Bordin
1998 Grant Boles/Chris LaMoe
1999 Matt Killoran/Matthew Bentz
2000 Bryce Pulliam/Glen Bohan
2001 Tim Slightom/Joey McCoy
2002 Mark Rabo/Ben Pulliam
2003 Trevor Morgan/Jared Votaw
2004 Brian Adams/Jeff Prentice
2005 David Murphy/Blake Pulliam
2006 William Niepoth/Priam Roberts

Glenna French
Florence Cooley
Margaret McNair
Reta Goekler
Mary Crenshaw
Christine Simmons
Jeane Nicholas
Nancy Sherwood
Maureen Balaam
Marilyn Staples
Alice Konyn
Heidi Schroer
Diana Cline
Teresa Hightower
Andrea Galli
Diana Prigmore
Janie Bethard
Denise Yeates
Lisa Sohnrey
Ruth Kimmelshue
Kris Bradford
Katie Berger
LaRae Eicher
Laura Young
Jill Henson
Kerry Brines
Jennifer Randolph
Shannon Siemsen
Kaesa Wilbur
Shelly Antonowich
Veronica Jauregiu
Kara Martinez
Jill Peterson
Kelli Garrett
Amy Whipple
Alisha Mello
Toni Rodgers
Cathy Liu
Tova Walker
Stefanie Abshier
Erica Romo
Kelli McNelis
Lindsay Ward
Claire Lieberum
Kaitlyn Shorrock
Hagen Atkins
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2007 Steven McKeever/Richard Davis
2008 Nathan McKeever/Richard Galvin
2009 Erik Stark/Jacob Voris
2010 Peter Konyn/Isaiah Perez

Jessica Giles
Pamela Mansfield
Sarah Woods
Sandra Swanstrom

Bree Court – Bruce Parks and Rich Stewart, partners in the business with Jim Duggan

known as Chico Produce Inc., started on West 1st Street in Chico in March 1983. The
move to Pepsi Way in Durham occurred in 1992. Partners Parks and Stewart also
purchased an eight-acre parcel on Lott Road in 1990. The parcel, in 2010 the location of
seven smaller parcels, with homes built was named Bree Court. Bree is the given name
of Rich Stewart’s youngest daughter. In 2010 Rich Stewart owns and operates S&S
Produce in Chico; Bruce Parks owns and operates Chico Produce, Inc., doing business as
ProPacific Fresh at Pepsi Way and Durham Dayton Highway and just west of Highway
99. [Interview: Helen Parks Copeland May 16, 2009.]

Bremner Court – The south bound cul-de-sac from Tracy Ranch Road within the
Peterson Estates subdivision is named for James and Clare Bremner, the first purchasers
of the 47-acre parcel from the former Tracy Hereford Ranch. “My parents purchased
the northern end of the former Tracy Ranch, and lived in the small house where Mr.
Walsvick, who was the manager of the Tracy Ranch, lived for many years. They bought
the land and Dad planted almonds that next year, probably 1972.” [Interview, Jim
Bremner, December 28, 2009.]

Brian DeMeyer Tree – Located at Durham High School, the Red Bud tree, planted
by his classmates, is in honor of Brian Thomas DeMeyer (January 2, 1962–June 6, 1982),
who died as a result of a diving accident in Mendocino County.

The annual band scholarship donated by the family of Brian DeMeyer ended in 2004 with
the remainder of the funds held in trust gifted to the DHS Band and director, Ed Banes.
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Brinson Lane – Named by Dwight Brinson when a seven acre parcel of land was
subdivided in 1978. The street leads to three home sites, east off Lott Road,
approximately one-half mile north of Durham Dayton Highway. “I voted for ‘Walnut
Way’, but was defeated in the voting of the name by other family members” recounted
Jim Brinson in a May 13, 2009 interview.

Brown Street – The street appearing on the 1875 Cadwalader map of Durham was
no doubt named for someone with the surname Brown. It is the most southern of the four
streets that stretch from Midway to Holland Avenue (the others are Durham,
Campbell, and Faber Streets). Although extensive research has been undertaken, no
name appears in the records of early Durham to whom the street name can be attributed.
Fellow researcher, and former Durham resident David Brown (who was often
asked if it was his family for whom the street was named) said in correspondence dated
October 5, 2009: “With any new community, there are a lot of people who come and go,
and this particular Brown may have been in the area a short time – long enough to have a
street named for him – then moved on.”

Brown Street, Dayton – “Road Designated for Name Change Consideration in
Dayton
“1. Brown Street. It has been suggested that this road be renamed Hensley
Street. The Hensley family was in Dayton long before the turn of the century. One of the
Hensley men was a blacksmith in old Dayton. [Durham Community Communicator,
Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Brownie Troop Redwoods – Planted on the south side of Durham Elementary
school by the Brownie Troop in 1992, inside the fence area, providing shade for the
Alette Nelson bench.

Brownies – “Girl Scouts Brownies work together in groups, earn Girl Scout Brownie
Try-Its, and explore their community. Friendship, fun, and ageappropriate activities begin at the Girl Scout Brownie meeting
and move out to the community and wider world. Sample
Activities for Girl Scout Brownies:







Visiting a zoo to feed—and learn how a veterinarian
cares for—baby animals
 Marching in a community parade
 Working on Girl Scout Brownie Try-Its: decorating a Tshirt, learning a magic trick, exploring life on the prairie
Planning an overnight to celebrate their birthdays
Deciding how many cookies to sell to earn money for trips
Camping and making s’mores over a campfire
Learning to swim at summer camp

Durham’s Brownies have been involved in various activities since the early 1950s.
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Bruce Campbell Field – Bruce Campbell Field was dedicated at the Durham
Community Park in March
1998, and getting Bruce to
stand still long enough for the
photo that eventually
appeared in the FORUM was
a problem as the honor “came
as a complete surprise to
Campbell, who was busy
distributing materials during
opening day when the
announcement was made.”
[The FORUM, May 2, 1998.]

Brunswick Lane – Located on the western portion of Garden Road, near the Butte
Creek Levee, Brunswick Lane runs north from Garden into a subdivision of homes.
The Butte County Assessor’s parcel map shows the Domon 2nd Subdivision map
recorded on June 20, 2002, when the southern
portion of the ranch was subdivided. [Email
correspondence, Cheryl Hensley, May 3,
2010.] “Brunswick Road got its name from
George Domon when they subdivided the
southern part.” [Carol Perkins, interview, May
8, 2010.]
“When I sold several of the lots for
George Domon, at the time he subdivided the
southern part of his property, he told me that the name Brunswick Lane came from a
connection to someone in their family.” [John Spain, interview, May 24, 2010.]
George and Norman Domon were the sons of Toyojiro and Yaye (Endo) Domon,
natives of Japan, who arrived in the United States in 1915 and 1918, respectively. They
were both born in Tulare County, California – Norman in 1923, George in 1929. Both
boys, along with their parents were interned at the Poston, Colorado River Region
Internment Camp after June 1, 1942. [Ancestry.com websites for birth, immigration, and
internment records, downloaded May 26, 2010.] After their father’s death in 1952, the
younger Domon men moved to Durham where they were engaged in farming almonds,
later subdividing their land for sale – see also Domon Lane.

Burdick Street – Burdick Street is named for Cyrenus J. Burdick (November 9, 1837–
October 9, 1916), a farmer. The “Petition to Discontinue and Abandon certain public
highways or streets in the Town of Durham in Road District No. 8, filed July 27, 1903,”
included Burdick Street, [History of Butte County, 1918, by George C. Mansfield, and
Dayton Cemetery, c: 1994.] per the Cadwalader Map of the Town of Durham in 1875.
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Burdick Road – “Cyrenus J. Burdick, the son of Joshua and Hannah (née Davis)
Burdick was born November 9, 1837, and attended the district school near his home
when his services were not needed
on the home farm hence his
education was very limited. In 1859
he crossed the plains with ox-teams
… and in 1862, located on a ranch of
one hundred sixty acres near
Durham. With this as a nucleus he
added to his holdings as prosperity
smiled on his endeavors until he
became owner of ten hundred sixty
acres of fine land, most of which he
improved and upon which he raised
large crops of grain and some stock.
Besides his own property he leased other tracts which he devoted to the raising of grain
for about twenty years. He met with success in his efforts, took a very prominent part in
the affairs of his community, and made a host of friends. Mr. Burdick was married in
1865 to Miss Sarah A. Dibble, who was born in Michigan, a daughter of Ambrose A. and
Sarah A. (née Lynch) Dibble …” [History of Butte County, 1918, by George C.
Mansfield, pp 582-585.]
“Business Briefs – Durham – The Burdick road west of town and Goodspeed
avenue in Durham are receiving much needed improvement by the county. Gravel is
now being spread on both roads. According to the estimate of the Butte county road
engineer, it will take 3100 tons for the Burdick road and 300 tons for the Durham street.
Six carloads of gravel (about 280 tons) are being received daily from Oroville at the
Sacramento Northern.” [Chico Enterprise, Friday, January 3, 1930, pg 2 col 6.]

Businessmen’s Association – The Durham Businessmen’s Association was an offshoot of the Durham Chamber of Commerce, begun in February 1908. The goal of
Chamber was to promote business, and advertise Durham as a good place to move, start a
family, and “lay down roots.” [“Minutes of the Durham Chamber of Commerce held Feb
18th, 08”, from the collection of Alma Blasingame, via Jan Holman.]
The Chamber of Commerce Minutes inexplicably end after April 1916; then, the
Durham Businessmen’s Association
emerged in January 1923. The object of
said organization “shall be to promote the
economic, civic and social welfare of the
citizens of Durham and vicinity.”
(February 6, 1923).
The Durham Businessmen’s Association held very successful Rodeos in the
spring of 1939, 1940, and 1941, at Community Park. Due to the war years, that
celebration was ended, but the group was reinvigorated in the mid to late 1940s, with four
successive and successful “Harvest Festivals” held from 1948-1952. The first, complete
with the centennial celebration of California’s founding theme, was carried on through
the years, and the latter had beard-growing contests, and ladies dressed in period costume
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in October 1951. [Chico Enterprise-Record Friday, October 12, 1951, page 3, and Butte
County Historical Society Photographs; also see page 58, Images of America: Durham.]

Butte Creek Bridge at Chico Oroville Highway – The covered bridge which
first spanned Butte Creek on the northern end of the community’s borders came down in
the snow storm of 1909. [see Images of America: Durham, pg. 59.] Replaced by an iron
and concrete suspension bridge shortly after, it
too fell to the ravages of man and time as noted
in the photograph, right, from the collection of
Jan Holman.
“It appears the bridge was replaced by
the State, for a State Highway [project] in 1949,
and the photos we have in file of the accident
are dated April 10, 1949”, said Stuart Edell of
the Butte County Public Works Department.
“Trucker, Students Narrowly Escape as
Bridge Collapses” is the title of an April 9, 1949
front page article from the Chico EnterpriseRecord. “The driver of an Oroville Lumber Co.
truck and trailer and a busload of school
children no more than 50 feet behind him
escaped uninjured when the Butte Creek bridge
on the Chico-Oroville highway collapsed under
the truck unit” the story continued, with later
news articles stating: “Clarence Murral and
officers in the Oroville Lumber Company have
been ordered to appear in Chico Justice Court to
answer charges of having an over-height and over-width load on a truck. The large tank
on a truck being driven by Murral for the company struck the structure on the Butte
Creek Bridge on the Oroville Road last week, causing the bridge to collapse.
“According to the citation issued by the California Highway Patrol, the tank was
114 inches wide, while permissible width is 96 inches. Loaded on the truck, the top of
the tank was 14 feet, eight inches from the ground, while permissible height is 13 feet, six
inches.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Wednesday, April 13, 1949, pg 1 col 1.]
“The County replaced the bridge with the current [vintage 2010] bridge in 1986.”
[Stuart Edell, Butte County Public Works Department, and, “Plan and Profile of State
Highway in Butte County, at Butte Creek about four miles southeast of Chico”, courtesy
Butte Co Pub Works.]
“In response to your second question” Stuart’s response continued, “the right
bank (west side) of Butte Creek upstream of the Oro-Chico Highway bridge was heavily
damaged in the 1997 flood event.”
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Butte Creek Bridge at Durham Dayton Highway – The concrete bridge over
Butte Creek on the Durham
Oroville Road was built
under the supervision of
Butte County engineer
Martin Polk, and completed
in 1914. It was the first
bridge with a paved smooth
roadbed for autos. The
bridge was removed in 1969
to make way for stronger,
wider bridge still in use in
2010.
“Gets Contract For
Durham Bridge
“Mery Brothers of the
Chico Iron Works were yesterday afternoon awarded the contract to furnish all of the
steel work for the new bridge across Butte creek half a mile east of Durham. There will
be seventy five tons of steel and the local firm won in competitive bidding over five
opponents. The other bidders were the Diamond Match Company of this city, Pacific
Rolling Mills, Judson Manufacturing Company, American Bridge Company and Dyer
Brothers, all of San Francisco.
“The bridge will be 400 feet long and is of an entirely new type, designed by
Leonard & Day of San Francisco. It will be reinforced with concrete and this part of the
work will be done by the county under direction of County Engineer Polk. In fact, work
has already started, two of the piers being well under way.
“The contract let yesterday was under the emergency act. The cost of the bridge
will be approximately $12,000. The steel work will be started tomorrow and the structure
rushed to rapid completion.
“The concrete work and erecting will be done by the county, the only outside
contract let being for the furnishing of the steel work.” [Chico Daily Enterprise,
Thursday Evening, June 25, 1914, pg 4, col 1.]
“Bridge Design
Work Thru
“A report
from Oroville
indicates that the
design work on
the bridge over
Butte Creek is
virtually
completed. Bids
will be solicited
April 28. The
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bridge is estimated at $160,000. It will be 32 ft. wide, which includes a 5 ft. walkway.”
[Durham News, April 15, 1969, pg 3.]
Formal dedication ceremonies took place on December 22, 1969, with original
photo, above, from Butte County Historical Society’s Diggin’s, 1970, Volume 14 No. 1,
pg. 11.
This newest bridge was severely damaged in the raging waters of the spring of
1997, when large trees were washed into the pillar supports in the center. Local traffic,
coming from Highway 99, and students needing to get to school were diverted north on
Lott Road to Chico Oroville Highway to thread through the equipment and “men
working” signs during rebuilding and shoring up of the western levees at the Butte Creek
Bridge at that location, then to the Midway to Durham. A long two-month period of time
saw the reopening of the bridge to traffic once again, and a much shorter commute to get
to school or church.

Butte Street, Nelson – Known in 2010 as Midway, Butte Street was named in honor
of Butte County. The north/south main street of the town, immediately west of the

California and Oregon, later Southern Pacific rail line, was laid out on the map
recorded in 1877 [see Nelson]. By the early 1920s this same road was known as “The
State Highway”, later renamed Highway 99E, and the location for local businesses, Post
Office, general store, and gas station. In 1955 the name was changed to Midway. [Photo:
Susan Murphy, Spring 1979.]
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Cadwalader Map of Durham, 1875 – Central Pacific Construction Engineer
Charles Cadwalader, moved to Chico in May 1869, where he was put in charge of the
location and construction of the Oregon division of the Central Pacific Railroad. That
season twenty-two miles of track was laid, to Biggs Station, and on July 4, 1870, the
completed road went on to Chico. He was later hired as the surveyor to lay out the plat of
the town of Durham. It is shown below, dated August 2, 1875. [Original Photo Courtesy
Durham Womans Club, and first published in the Images of America, Durham pictorial,
c: 2008.] Street names are familiar Durham area family names and no doubt refer to the
early day settlers: farmers and businessmen of the area. See also Durham Map 1875.

Market Street, above, is known in 2010 as The Midway. Goodspeed Street is
still the same, as are Durham, Campbell, Faber, and Brown Streets. The County
Road is known in 2010, as Durham-Dayton Highway. The very bottom, right hand
corner says “Mill”. That is the NE corner of the Four-Way stop, and in 2010 the building
there is owned by Mike Wacker, home to: Chatterbox Café, Video Loft, and Gashouse
Pizza.
Matheson Street became Florida Lane, but did not continue farther east than
Goodspeed. At the corner of Matheson/Florida, Goodspeed was renamed “Franklin
Avenue” to the south and, instead of continuing straight south, the road turned in a
roughly south-southwest direction. Burdick Street, above, became Serviss Street as of
1930, being part of Franklin Subdivision #2.
Putney Street was abandoned, yet at an undisclosed time a short street with the
same name continued north of the County Road and is in modern day – the main entrance
to the three campuses of the Durham Unified School District. Putney Street became, as
of August 28, 1900, “The County Road North from Nelson”. See County Road –
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Durham Nelson Road – Durnel Drive – Holland Avenue. This road too flows in a
generally south-southwest orientation. Mansfield Street and Turner Street were both
abandoned as well. Turner Avenue, later known as Turner Lane was part of R.M.
Turner’s subdivision of 1890.
“To The Hon Board of Supervisors of Butte County:
“Gentlemen:
“The undersigned being more than ten free-holders residing in Road District No.
8, of the Fourth Supervisor District, in Butte County respectfully petition your Hon.
Board to discontinue, and abandon certain public highways or streets in said Road
District, the same, being streets laid down and named on the official map of the Town of
Durham now on file in the office of the Recorder, of Butte County and the parts of said
streets herein asked to be abandoned are thereon described as follows:
“All those parts of Goodspeed, Putney, Mansfield and Turner Streets South of
the North line of Matheson Streets and all those parts of Matheson, Burdick, Dibble,
Boucher and Coon Streets lying West of the West line of Goodspeed Street.
“Also that the following Blocks in said Town of Durham be abandoned as town
site Block and Lots, to wit: Blocks, U, V, W, Z, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10.
“Said portions of said streets have never been opened up as public highways, or
used as such and no lots in said Blocks have ever been sold and all said parts of streets
and said blocks have been held as acreage property from the time of the filing of said
official map of Durham when the same was owned by O.C. Pratt, down to the present
time: That all said parts of streets and blocks are now owned by C.J. Burdick and that he
has re-subdivided that portion of the Town site of Durham into acreage subdivisions and
has filed an official map thereof in the office of the recorder of Butte County and
designated the same as ‘the Franklin Subdivision’ and the parts of streets and the blocks
herein petitioned to be abandoned are included in Lots 1, 2 and 3 of said Franklin
Subdivision. Dated July 27, 1903.
“/s/ H.C. Morgue, M.R. Goree, J.M. Wilson, A. Criley, B.A. Dulmage, Jas
Conroy, G.W. Jones, Wm. M. Taylor, E.H. Epperson, M.M. Cook, J.S. Henderson, W.E.
Cooper, J.H. Goss.” [Photocopy of “Petition to Abandon and Discontinue certain Roads,
Highways, or Streets in the Town of Durham” to the Board of Supervisors, via the office
of the Butte County Public Works Director, Stuart Edell, July 23, 2009.]

California Junior Scholastic Federation – The CJSF at Durham Intermediate
School was chartered in December 1996, with the first CJSF Sealbearers – honor grads at
promotion ceremonies – awarded that designation at graduation in 1997. The Sealbearers
promoted from 8th grade allows the incoming freshmen to start as members of CSF
(California Scholarship Federation) immediately at the beginning of their freshman
year, rather then waiting the required semester before applying for admission. [Interview
Linda Nassie, November 6, 2009.]
The honor graduates, by year are: (1997 and 1998: Names not available); 1999: Chad
Abshier, Nick Bryant, Matt Crete, Casey Crowson, John Crump, Erin Gale, Melanie
Gregory, Eric Guthrie, Marlena Kennedy, Candace Kimmelshue, Annalisa Koch,
Stephanie Leland, Grace Liu, Kelly McNelis, Danny O’Brien, Jonathan O’Neill, Anna
Soares, David Stolp, Carlye Troje, Elicia Whittlesey, Shelley Wineland; 2000: Amanda
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Alden, Tarisa Baird, Erin Fleming, Amanda Henry, Jake Jones, Katie Killoran, Trevor
Morgan, Samantha Ott, Sarah Rich, Rebekah Scudder, Lindsay Ward; 2001: (Names not
available); 2002: Jessica Andrusaitis, Kristin Benson, Daniel Coutts, Jessica Cox, Jordan
Goebel, Jennifer Hancock, Jake Hall, Racquell Hoffman, Robert Houser, Kayla Maglich,
David Murphy, Brianna Nicholas, Alyssa Ocampo, Blake Pulliam, Angelica Robinson,
Laura Silveira, Laura Talley, Emmalea Wilkinson, Samantha Wolfe; 2003: Hagen
Atkins, Kylie Bechhold, Matthew Boyle, Amy Crotti, Mary Grzanich, Kayla Hensley,
Kayleen Hicks, Elizabeth Howard, Miranda Huru, Kelly Johnson, Jennifer Johnston,
Rachael King, Julie Konyn, Logan McKenney, Michelle Means, Carolanne Prentice,
Anna Scudder, Kacy Wiley; 2004: Nolan William Atkins, Lindsay Book, Jessica Marie
Combs, Brittney Lynn Danielsen, Richard T. Davis, William Kreg Edsall, Sarah Brianna
Ellis, Jessica Lynne Giles, Matthew Taylor Hahn, Kristen Nicole Hansen, Amanda
Haydon, Laura Ann Henman, Anna Rose Kennedy, Tai Masuda, Cody McHargue, Sarah
Elizabeth Murphy, James David Nagle, Brecken Edward Pisenti, Tyler Michael Rigsbee,
Blanca Azucena Barajas Romo, Eva Marie Schmidt, Lauren Marie Shanks, Anna Marie
Woods; 2005: Kayla Graff, Ruby Hafer, Cora Hall, Jordan Hofer, Steven Husar, Devin
Larson, Janae Prentice, Jacob Richardson, Jeremy Richardson, Brita Voris, Elle Wiley.
2006: Caitlin Benson, Lawrence McKnight, Ellen Carstensen, Kyle Fales, Emily
Farrell, Claire Grzanich, Julia Herring, James Johnston, Nikki Pyle, Tyler Radler,
Alexander Shmatovich, Shane Strick, Jacob Voris, Sarah Woods, Julia Young; 2007:
Matthew Benson, Sara Bradley, Thomas Edwards, Thomas Giles, Dallen Graff, Austin
Huddleson, Peter Konyn, Sara Lopes, Tanner Pisenti, Jordan Rigsbee, Alexander
Sohnrey, Andrew Sundberg; 2008: Kody Atkins, Holly Hill, Meghan Kelly, Jason
Taresh, Kelsey Wilson; 2009: Mollie Benson, Rachael Cook, Carley Corona, Theodore
Crete, Benjamin Fausto, Azure Grant, Annalise Gregersen, Audra Jones, McKynna
Karolyi, Laura Lampe, Austen Lucena, Emily Masuda, Grace Patterson, Samantha Schill,
Travis Stewart, Shelby Washburn, Cody Young, Jessica Young.
2010: Emma Askea, Dana Bill, Madeleine Blake, Lauren Brandt, Kelsey Cooper,
Marisa Flores, Sarah Gamble, Erin Huddleson, Carson Hunt, Ian Hunter, Ashley Job,
Davis Johnson, Erica Larson, Derek Lopes, Mandy McPherrin, Alexander Rice, Madison
Schell, Will Snyder, Tyler Vercruyssen, Damon Young. [With thanks to Linda Nassie,
Becky Gordon, Elaine Voris, Betsy Leverenz, Karen Giles, Karen Kimmelshue.]

California Scholastic Federation – Durham High School Sealbearers, California
Scholarship Federation, Chapter 166N – 1927: Catherine Monica Daly, Anna Oline
Nielsen, Hammel D’Roche McKay, E. Analee Grennan, Alta Priscilla Dwyer; 1928:
Katharyn Loesch; 1929: Clara Bell Hedglin; 1930: Cleo Leodice McEnespy; Thyra Grace
Morgue, Oliver Delavan Washburn, Josephine C. Viets; 1931: Karma Clarice Coon, Ila
R. Rhodes; 1933: Marie Louise Nienaber; 1934: Laura Mabel Amator, Ernest M. Nelson;
1935: Vivian Elizabeth Kerr, Laura Agnes Smith; 1936: Kathryn Augusta Jaekel, Norma
Anne Jaekel; 1937: Rosemary Ames, Sierra Illene Swope, Frederick S. Montgomery,
Lorraine Woodman; 1938: Jean Jaquith; 1939: B. Wayne Jaquith, Albert Edward
Warrens.
1940: Hope Fern Greene; 1941: Dorothy Eileen Franklin, Lillian Rosaline Taylor,
Norman Ray Noordhoff, Mildred Jean Wageman, Marguerite Wheelock; 1942: Paulette
Bollerud, Lucile Nelson; 1943: Ruth Biggers, Dorothy Bonner, Betty Ann Troxel; 1944:
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Alice England, Rosalie Garaicotchea, Mary Nelson; 1946: Louis J. Jugum; 1947: John
Harris Blasingame, John Morgan Boyles IV; 1948: Sharon Lea Boyles, Lenora Grace
Grant; 1949: Betty Elliott Gullick.
1950: Marilyn Emily Cole, Virginia Mary Cook; 1951: Lucille Boyles; 1952:
Alice Adele French, Delores May Tvrdik; 1953: Kathryn Burnes, Faith Walker; 1954:
Albert Melvin French, Getra Vleit Kendall; 1955: Denise Lynn Dwyer, John Michael
Murphy; 1956: Thoma Kaye Dwyer, James Earl Edwards, Myrna Dee Lewis, George
Francis Talken, Nancy Kossow Taresh, Valerie Diane Thompson; 1957: Susan Anne
Gage; 1958: Ruth Joann Bjerke, Linda Lou Boyles, Marion Louise Burnett, Ina Lea
Stephens Huddleson, Willa Marie Wilkinson, Troy Kimberly Wilson; 1959: Malinda
Caven, Gerie Lavon Gilley, Karen Jane McEnespy, Madeline Lee Pickard, Shirley Ann
Sloan, Joyce Ellen Taylor.
1960: Clara Jeannie Amator, Grace Ruth Boles, Mary Emily Cain, Virginia
Abshier Brandt, John Covert Caven II, Lois Merlyn French, Kenneth Raymond Harris,
Severence Mills Lasell, William Lee Offutt, Rita Lou Phagan, Wesley Byron Walsvick,
Nichol Carmon Wilson; 1961: Bonnie Kay Bremner, Jerry Lee Slinkard, Douglas Arthur
Smith, Robert Boyne Thompson, Carol Dee Tracy, Marilee Ann Wilson; 1962: Bobbie Jo
Brown, Lorna Rosemary Cowling, Glenna Bernice French, Jimmy Lewis Roberts, Carol
Mae Schmidt; 1963; Florence Evelyn Cooley, Sandra Lee Hull, John Alvin Merrifield,
Patricia Jane Ryon, Jacquelyn Anne Tracy; 1964: Sharon Killingsworth Gore; Donna
Celine Graves, Sargent Glenn Hoffman, Michael Gerald McDonald, Margaret Leslie
McNair, Elizabeth Ann Ryon; 1965: Reta Ann Goekler, Ronald Emil Jones, Randall
William Pyle, Evelyn Louisa Sciligo, Carla Kathryn Ullmann; 1966: Duane Harrison
Beers, Christine Antoinette Cook, Mary Lynne Crenshaw, Patricia Carole McDonald,
Larry Richard Pyle, Gwen Marie Richert, Jo Ann Stewart; 1967: Carol Ann Davis, John
Dearing Goekler, Patrick Wayne Leeds, Nickie Leigh McDonald, Randall Michael
McLaughlin, Christine Adele Simmons; 1969: Frederick Charles Anderson, Craig
Douglas Bailey, Daniel Linn Leeds, Jeane Marie Nicholas; 1969: Anne Marguerite
Crenshaw, Elizabeth Ellen Lindahl, Christopher James Nicholas, Ronda Lee Peterson,
Constance Lee Phillips.

1970: Steven Erwin Hengst, Robyn Mae Lewis, Mary Beth Strieby; 1971: Mary
Anne Anderson, Melissa Lee Anderson, Edwin Stephen Miller, Dale Louis Nicponski,
Sandra Parker, Marilyn Ann Staples, James Martin Yeates; 1972: Kendall Glen
Crenshaw, Kyle Loyd Crenshaw, Richard Stanley Graves, David Eugene Titus; 1973:
Wendy Brubaker, Bernice Elizabeth Crooker, Debra Lee Killingsworth, Sherrie Parker,
Sally Jane Pearce, Heidi Ann Schroer; 1974: Jamie Ann Batha, Linda E. Blasingame,
Lyle Edward Cartwright, Diana Marie Cline, Bambi Lynn Ford, Raymon Louis Pyle;
1975: Lenette Marie Therese Costa, Kimberly Ann Dooley, Cynthia Jean Druley, Danny
Lee Freitas, Teresa Kay Hightower, Bryan
Lee Taylor, Cary Lee Trojanowski; 1976:
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Robin Lori Brandt, Russell Lee Brines, Neal Waren Cline, Richard Charles Colby, David
Keith Cummings, Andrea Loraine Galli, Robin Jean McMichael, Steven Edward
Niepoth, Susan Lynn Phillips, Barbara Jean Shields, Janet Colleen Sohnrey, Steven
Walter Turnbaugh; 1977: Michael John Bernhart, Mark Larsen Bradford, Patricia Louise
Brown, Monica Rose Costa, Dianne Marie DeMeyer, Chris Lee Dennis, Deborah Ann
Jugum, James Manuel Lopez, Michael Edward Murphy, Diana Jo Prigmore; 1978:
Elizabeth Michelle Arvonen, Janie Marie Bethard, Elizabeth Marie Brown, Joy Arlene
Bultema, April Lynn Hancock, Brenda Gaye Martin, Sharon Melissa Peacock,
Christopher Eric Perkins, Sandra Ann Phillips, Edith Francis Rodgers, Melanie Lynnete
Rose, Sharon Ilene Sohnrey; 1979: Holly Bradford, Andrea Cabral, William Emerson
Fulbright, Tammy Lynne Goss, Randall Kannon Jones, Leah Diane Morgan, Michelle
Rene Rogers, Audrey Lorene Tyler, Denise Annette Yeates, Karen Lynn Zinniel.
1980: Jennifer Lea Larue, Jessie Jo Ritter; 1981: Susan Arlene Cannon, Sharon
Therese DeMeyer, Jennifer Jay Johnson, Ruth Shyrl Kimmelshue, Gail Lynn Lang,
Charles Ryan Miller, Alfred Michael Schaal; 1982: William John Berger, Lori Dalene
Grady, Robert Paul Jackson, Michele Diane Lemm, Peggy Louise Lopez, Debbi Afra
Marler; Wendell Allen Morgan, Debra Patricia Murril, Ann Marie Nock, Matthew Brian
Pustejovsky, Deana Lynn Schreindl, Julia Ann Smith, John Stephen Zellmer; 1983: Terry
Dean Alldredge, Kathryn Jean Berger, Patricia Ann Birdseye, Traci Lynn Brawley,
Windsor Shane Buzza, Deanna Lynn Distler, Tracey Kristine Geiger, Donna Louise
Husa, Laurinda Jay Johnson, Karl Vance Owens; 1984: David Lawrence Carlson, Kirstie
Christopherson, Kristin Pauline Danker, Larae Jonelle Eicher, Elizabeth Ann Gassin,
Rebecca Lynn Hill, Laura Marie Koehly, Laura Elizabeth Reid, Karen Deanne
Robertson, Deadra Elaine Rogers; 1985: Michelle Lynn Goodwin, John Joseph Nock,
John Thomas Patterson, Christina Ann Rinehart, Teresa Lyn Wilson, Laura Elaine
Young; 1986: Wendi Michelle Carlson, Autumn Leigh Dalrymple, Christina Lynn
Decker, Jill Anne Henson; 1987: Cinnamon Dawn Amator, Heather Ann Bollerud, Kerry
Lynn Brines, Lora Jean Giffin, Donna Christine Gore, Randolph Edward Graves, Brenda
Nichole Hedrick, Drew Jonathan Ladner, Gregory Lopez, Christina Elizabeth Marcozzi;
Brian James Perry, Christopher Martin Pustejovsky, Johanna Marie Shaffer, Tracy Dawn
Walker, Nancy Ann Whittier; 1988: Lisa Cabral, Deborah Eggert, Raquelle Genereux,
Renee Genereux, Howard Holman IV, Bryan Ledford, Michelle Lewis, Jennifer
Randolph, Christine Sickels, Patricia Wallrich, Jason Williams; 1989: Dustin Boeger,
Spencer Cole, Patricia Hernandez, Jennifer Peterson, Shannon Siemsen, Kenneth
Wagner.
1990: Joshua Blanchard, Karl Brustad, Scott Campbell, Michelle Clark, Jennifer
Chamberlin, Corey Farrell, Gregory Holman, Santino Marcozzi, Ruzella Showalter,
Kaesa Wilbur, Cristofer Wilk; 1991: Maria DeMeyer, Emily Freiler, Daniel Randolph;
1992: Holly Alexander, Aaron Antonowich, Diane Bradford, Wendy Byker, Mara Fields,
Veronica Jauregui, Quochung Nguyen, Nathen Parks, Julie Petersen, Christopher Rabo,
Dina Rabo, Deborah Ryon, Kimberly Santos; 1993: Danelle Boone, Melissa Bordin,
Elizabeth Chamberlin, Christina Enns, Heather Gore, Ryan Hutfless, Kara Martinez,
Nicole Rabo, Rand Wacker, Sherry
England, David Littrell; 1994: Josh Beam,
Audrey Bohan, Matthew Campbell, Holly
Foster, Jill Petersen, Jennifer Reimers, Jennifer Smith; Jordan Stone; 1995: Sandra
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Antonowich, Regina Guerra, Felicia Hernandez, Isaiah Lankham, Melissa Murua,
Allegra Fountain, Scott Simmons, Marsha Vernoga, Sarah Wineroth, Julie York; 1996:
Erin Brown, Ryan Harper, Fred Montgomery, John McDonald, Marissa Gregory, Dan
Ryan, Melanie Fingleton, Eric Jones, Lauren Vogel,
Haily Pruett, Colleen Ferguson, Amy Whipple, Glenn
Berry; 1997: Molly Book, Ryan Carver, Alison
Ginno, Andy Holland, Mike Holman, Will Hunzeker,
Felipe Jauregui, Leigh Langerwerf, Ellese Mello, Dan
Patterson, Bao Giang Nguyen, Joel Richard, Titus
Roff, Emily Soares, Todd Rich, Katie Tozier, Cody Walker; 1998: Todd Armes, Mike
Bordin, Jon Freeman, Nicole Horn, Patrick Killoran, Katrina Leach, Melissa Lowery,
Molly Richard, Ross Simmons, Jessi Swett, Priscila Leyva, Julie Blake, Sicily Bradley,
Charli Gist, Nikole Hilgeman, Suzie Krenek, Marissa McLaughlin, Paul Rabo, Toni
Rogers, Angela Spain, Windy Wilson; 1999: David Balogh, Janelle Bentz, Grant Boles,
Leah Book, Elizabeth Bradley, Sean Brown, Nicholas Campbell, Alyssa Edell, Chris
LaMoe, Cathy Liu, Kira Marquis, Anne Patterson, Malia Prentice, Leslie Robinson,
Amber Sciligo, Kim Morgan, Lindsay Willadsen.
2000: Greg Allen, Adam Armstead, Matthew Bentz, Katie Book, Roy Dunlap,
Brent Haapanen, Amber Holland, Matthew Killoran, Sarah Lattus, Daniel Naylor,
Rachelle Richmond, Jason Rockwood, Dale Rogers, Alicia Stolp, Tova Walker,
Marijeanne York; 2001: Stefanie Abshier, Glenn Bohan, Toby Brown, Kelley Bryant,
Tiffany Early, Austin Edell, Travis Hayes, Aaron Koch, Carolyn Lyman, Anthony
McDonald, Bryce Pulliam, Jeff Rabo, Katy Sarcona, Todd Simmons, Sigrid Waggener,
Erik Wright; 2002: Miranda Bowersox, Crystal Contreras, James “J.D.” Hicks, Jessica
LaMoe, Victor Li, Alfred McCoy, Kellie Mullin, Matthew Naylor, Alex Nickel, Gabe
Pulliam, Allison Rich, Erika Romo, Tim Slightom, Brandy Spaulding; 2003: Chad
Abshier, Nick Bryant, John Crump, Melanie Gregory, Candace Kimmelshue, Annalisa
Koch, Stephanie Leland, Grace Liu, Kelly McNelis, Ben Pulliam; 2004: Adriane
Alvarado, Alexander Early, Jacob Jones, Allyson Myers, Haley Orthel, Meghann
Shorrock, Mark Smith, Lindsay Ward; 2005: Kirsten DeBusk, Kelsey Leland, Derek
Mead, Jeff Prentice, Jason Schukraft, Shannon Suschil; 2006: Jessica Andrusaitis, Daniel
Coutts, Jessica Cox, Sara Mulder, David Murphy, Blake Pulliam, Kaitlyn Shorrock,
Bryant Stark; 2007: Hagen Atkins, Dana Baylis, Carissa Bradley, Lexi Brown, Mary
Grzanich, Gina Gutierrez, Kayla Hensley, Elizabeth Howard, Kelly Johnson, Jennifer
Johnston, Carolanne Prentice; 2008: Richard Davis, Jessica Giles, Amanda Haydon,
James Nagle, Brecken Pisenti, Heather Rockwood, Lauren Shanks, Anna Wheeler, Anna
Woods; 2009: Richard Galvin, Devin Gray, Brita Voris; 2010: Lawrence Book
McKnight, Morgan Creamer Conley, Rebecca Dennis, Julia Herring, David Hodge, Nikki
Pyle, Eric Stark, Shane Strick, Holly Valentine, Sarah Woods. Advisor: Bill Askea.
[Original names from the framed listings maintained by CSF and on display in the High
School’s corridor, and Bill Askea.]

California and Oregon Railroad – On July 4, 1870, the California and Oregon
Railroad celebrated the completion of its line through Chico. The coming of the railroad
through Durham brought with it dependable mail service and cargo and passenger
transportation. A flour mill was built which was followed quickly by warehouses, hotels,
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a saloon, livery stable, blacksmith shops, a drug store and a school. The C&O Depot was
located west of the tracks, just a little south and east of the Odd Fellows Hall. In 1877,
the Southern Pacific Railroad bought out the C&O. In 1913, S.P. tore down the old
depot and built one of their own in the same spot. The S.P. Depot was dismantled about
1958 by Lloyd Abshier and moved to a location north along the tracks just beyond the
Durham-Dayton Highway. These remaining portions of the depot houses – in 2010 –
Lavender Blue and the Red Rooster Café. [See Images of America: Durham, pg 61.]
“ ‘Railroad News – quoting F.A. Sprague, depot agent at Chico saying ‘Trade and
traffic at Durham Station has so increased as to necessitate the establishment of a depot
and agent at that point.’ [Quoting the Northern Enterprise, of October 16, 1874, via
research conducted by Alma (née Jones) Blasingame, and printed in the Vol 15 No 3
edition of the Butte County Historical Society Diggin’s, Fall Edition, 1971.]
“Persons in the East must not think of Butte County, California, as a ‘new country.’
The California & Oregon Railroad runs diagonally through her borders. Her towns are
already located and well established with all that makes towns and embryo cities. They
have telegraph and telephone lines everywhere. All lines of business are fully
represented. Should a wall be built around it, shutting it out from the world, it would go
on and prosper, scarcely realizing that anything had happened. Forty years ago this was a
new country; twenty years ago it was a new country; but in the sense in which the term is
commonly used, this is a ‘new country’ no longer. Those who are there find themselves
in the midst of lively competition: Yet there is abundant room for the development of
new resources.” [California Genealogy and History Archives, Butte County History A
Memorial and Biographical History of Northern California - Chicago, Lewis Publ. Co.,
1891, Transcribed by Kathy Sedler. http://www.calarchives4u.com/history/historybutte.htm]

Calistra Corchero Tree – A Raywood ash tree in memory of Calistra Corchero
(October 14, 1898–April 14, 1998), the grandmother of Andrea Brinson of Durham was
planted at the Midway Park in 1999.

Camp Royal – “Camp Royal is the Rotary Youth Leadership Award Conference
organized each June in the mountains of northern California. The 67 Rotary Clubs of
Rotary International District 5160 have been providing this leadership learning
opportunity since 1979. In 2009, Camp Royal hosted 145 outstanding young leaders.
“This is a premier leadership training opportunity provided to worthy young
people by Rotary Clubs, part of Rotary’s New Generations mission.” [Source:
http://www.camproyal.org/.] Local delegates to Camp Royal were sponsored by Durham
Rotary.
“I believe that Durham Rotary has participated in the Camp since its inception in
1979, and following are the team member names that I have in my database: 1994:
Nattie Book (daughter of Bruce and Linda Book), Nate Hislop (son of Kathryn and Mike
Hislop); 1995: Colleen Ferguson (daughter of Mona Ferguson), John McDonald (son of
Ann and Mike McDonald); 1996: Molly Book (daughter of Bruce and Linda Book),
Cody Walker (son of Bruce and Cindy Walker); 1997: Nicole Horn (daughter of Julie
Horn), Ian Park; 1998: James Enochs (son of Shelton Enochs), Anne Patterson (daughter
of Nancy and Jim Patterson); 1999: Katie Book (daughter of Keith and Joy Book), Brent
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Haapanen (son of Cynthia and Randy Haapanen), Adam Armstead (son of Katherine
Armstead), Amber Holland (daughter of Harvey Holland); 2000: Sarah Bradley (daughter
of Nancy and Larry Bradley), Toby Brown (son of David and Starlyn Brown), Carolyn
Lyman (daughter of Bill and Deborah Lyman), Sarah Scudder (daughter of Ron and
Laura Scudder), Erik Wright (son of Scott and Katy Wright), Kellan Mayberry (son of
Shelia and Dan Mayberry).
“In 2001: Jessica LaMoe (daughter of Vickie and Steve LaMoe), Sarah Konyn
(daughter of John and Margo Konyn), Matthew Naylor (son of Greg and Cindy Naylor);
2002: Grace Liu (daughter of Jen and Pam Liu), John Crump (son of Mary and Mike
Crump), Chad Abshier (son of Steve and Esther Abshier), Meghan Prentice (daughter of
Steve and Yolanda Prentice), Annalisa Koch (daughter of Steve and Lynn Koch); 2003:
Haley Orthel (daughter of Bill and Lori Orthel), Megan Farley (daughter of Rick and
Rian Farley), Jacob Jones (son of Randall and Pat Jones), Morgan McKenney (son of
Mark and Karey McKenney), Sarah Rich (daughter of Lynn and Andy Rich), Kevin
Schmidt (son of Ron and Lane Schmidt); 2004: Jennifer Dewey (daughter of Dave and
Linda Dewey), Leeann Kelso (daughter of Bill and Stacy Kelso), Amanda Edsall
(daughter of Travis and Debbie Edsall), Dionicio Hernandez (son of Rafael and Maria
Hernandez), Derek Mead (son of Lori and Todd Mead); 2005: Robb Houser (son of Carol
and Steve Houser), Page Charbonneau (daughter of Ed and Terry Charbonneau), Jordan
Gobel (son of Debra and Tim Gobel); 2006: Annie Prentice (daughter of Steve and
Yolanda Prentice), Jennifer Johnston (daughter of Tom and Miyoko Johnston), Wiatt
Chase (son of Marianne and Tom Chase), Ken Piercy (son of Lynda and Ken Piercy);
2007: Cody McHargue (son of Cathy and Dan McHargue), Matt Mullarkey (son of
Lauren and Jim Mullarkey), Heather Rockwood (daughter of John and Colleen
Rockwood), Laura Henman (daughter of Greg and Cheryl Henman); 2008: Taylor
Bradley (son of Jennifer and David Bradley), Carter Knowles (son of Tom and Sarah
Knowles), Brita Voris (daughter of Elaine and Tim Voris), Megan Godsil (daughter of
Sherry and Walt Godsil).” [Roy Ellis, via email, December 30, 2009]
2009: Shane Strick, Daniel Hodge, Nikki Pyle, Julia Herring 2010: Austin
Huddleson, Hanna Baylis, Mike Mullarkey, Sara Lopes.

Campbell Street – First appears on the Cadwalader map of 1875, named for James
Campbell, who purchased Lots 1 and 2 of Block I on November 7, 1877 from O.C. Pratt
[Butte County Property Records, Book S, pg. 248.] Mr. Campbell was assessed taxes on
real and personal property in Durham via the Butte County Tax Rolls between 18751878. Campbell Street is an east-west, two-block long street between modern day
Midway and Holland Avenue.

“Cannon” at Memorial Hall – The artillery piece in front of the Memorial Hall,
while called a cannon by most Durham residents, was brought to Durham by the
members of the Durham American Legion in 1957:
“W.E. Mills reported on a Field Piece for the Hall grounds. He had contacted
Army Officials in San Francisco and was referred to contact the Ordinance Depots at
Benecia and Herlong. W.E. Mills and Cloyd Pearce were appointed to continue the
efforts to obtain a Field Piece.” – [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion,
February 1, 1957.] “With a motion by K. [Kenneth] Willadsen, and a second by [John]
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Kossow it was voted to send for the Field Piece at Petaluma and pay for it out of the Post
funds and later to take up a collection among the members to reimburse the post.”
[Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, June 7, 1957.] “A motion by W.L.
Owings, seconded by H. [Hugh] Wells that the Adjutant send cards to all members asking
for donations to help pay for expenses on the field piece in front of the Memorial Hall.
Carried.” – [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, July 5, 1957.] … “Discussion
was held on relocating the field piece and the installation of a flag pole.” – [Minutes, Post
673, Durham American Legion, August 1, 1958.]
Fred Antonowich of Durham provided information on the Artillery piece in an
email dated May 21,
2009: “It is a 105 MM
(4-inch) Howitzer made
in 1943. The M3,
“shortened” (lighter)
version of
the M2, or M2A1 was
made to drop with
Ranger and Airborne
outfits to give them
artillery support when
they hit the ground.
And, yes, it’s still
referred to as cannon by
many military outfits
because of its size and its mobility (it is a towable version).”
“As you know, my grandfather”, Charles Thompson (April 13, 1901–February
1974), “was the secretary and custodian of the Memorial Hall at the beginning. The
cannon was brought in by the Veterans who held their meetings there ... before they
chained the cannon down, the cannon would move all over the property. My grandfather
would grumble about it then kind of chuckle to himself about ‘those kids really need
something to do.’ He never found out who was moving it, but we almost got caught
when we tried to move it to the back of the hall. Hey it wasn’t easy!” [Cindee (née
Gates) Carpenter (DHS ’68) via May 18, 2009 email.]
New tires were paid for after a vote of the membership of the Durham American
Legion in November 2009, as the old ones, weathered by 52 years of sun and rain needed
to be upgraded. As the first phase of the hall remodeling was completed in the fall of
2009 as well, this ongoing cooperation between the Legion and the Durham Recreation
and Park District shows how in the community of Durham, many work together for the
common good.

Canopy at Durham Park – The covered patio, picnic and barbecue area of Durham
Park was planned and paid for by donations obtained through other community members
by Durham Rotary. The area designated as CP-6 [Community Park] by the Durham
Recreation and Park Department is used for many annual community events, family
picnics, reunions, and is leased to out-of-town businesses and organizations for their
annual events.
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At the south-east corner of the canopy area, dated “4.22.1989” are the names,
etched into the wet concrete when it was poured, as shown:
All the individuals are long time
Durham community members. Gus Gore and
Sons construction took on the majority of the
planning and implementation of the building
of the canopy, allowing for year-round use.
Wide aisles between the concrete picnic tables
and benches make it a user-friendly location.
The deep barbecue on the east end of the
canopy has had lots of food prepared for those
in attendance at various events.
The names listed are Gus Gore,
Harvey Gore, Nick Gore – of Gus Gore and
Sons Construction; Steve Abshier and Dave
Jessen – of Abshier’s Blacksmith shop; Ed
Foreman, an employee of Gore and Sons; Roy
Gowen [sic: Gowan], Murph Schurr and Jim
Patterson, all long-time Durham volunteers
and the stalwarts of many a community effort.
Anita Gore – matriarch of the Gore family –
was the signer of all the names to the wet
concrete.
Bernice Abshier, as always, came up
with a fundraising idea … “pennies to the park” … which solicited funds from young and
old at the time when additional funding was required. Gus Gore fronted much of the
construction costs, and was reimbursed over time by the Rotary’s fundraising
mechanism. [Michael “Murph” Schurr, interview, September 13, 2009; and Jim Brinson,
interview, July 10, 2009.]

Cardboard Boat Races – “The annual Cardboard Boat Challenge started in the fall
of 2001 for 8th grade science students. September 2010, is the 10th annual cardboard
boat challenge. After completing a unit in buoyancy, the students are presented with the
challenge of paddling across the Dwight Brinson Swim Center 25-yard pool in a twoperson cardboard
boat. The only
supplies are cardboard
and clear 2” inch
packaging tape.
(Traversing the pool in
2008, left, were:
Connor Mulholland and
Brody Smith.)

“Every boat is
built by the students
and only on campus,
with nothing
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allowed to be built at home. In short the boat that navigates the 25 yards in the fastest
time is the winner. Points are earned by ‘how far’ the boat negotiates across the pool.
Full requirements are provided to each two-person team, and five points of extra credit is
given to a boat having a theme. The staff and students of DIS extend special thanks to
Jim Brinson and the Durham Recreation and Park District for supporting this event.”
[Durham Intermediate Science teacher Cheri Wiley, via email, May 7, 2010, and also
source of the photograph.]

Carol Mark Court – The street was named in 1992, after the road and cul-de-sac was
completed, westbound off the north end of Lott Road near the Chico-Oroville Highway.
The property is owned by Carolyn Carlson Geiger. The road was built for the
construction of a home for Mike and Tracey Geiger Strick and their three boys; Deric,
Marcus, and Shane.
“Originally the land was purchased in 1933, by Edwin and Gladys Carlson a year
after they were married when they were on a trip to visit Chico. They planted almond
trees the next year and started building a small house for Gladys’ parents: John and
Thelma Shumate. Edwin and Gladys continued to live in Sacramento until they finished
building their two-story house in 1940. They had two children Carolyn Carlson Geiger
(b. 1944) and Mark Carlson (b. 1946); hence the name CarolMark Ct.” [Email
correspondence, Carolyn (née Carlson) Geiger, September 30, 2009.]

Carter Rottschalk Silk Tree

– “When our son was in 3rd grade,
Carter Rottschalk was his teacher.
She had a unit on Arbor Day, and
the need to keep planting trees was
something he brought home to
discuss with the family. We
donated a silk tree, which was very
small at the time, but look at how
nice it looks now, and shades an
entire section of the play area. We
donated it in honor of Carter
Rottschalk.” [Shelly and Ken
Hodge, interview, October 24,
2009.]

Cartwright Street, Dayton – An east-west three-block long street, north and
parallel to Ord Ferry Road, “Cartwright Street was originally known as Third Street.
Leroy named it Cartwright because the Cartwright family owned all the property on both
sides of the street from Perkins to Hensley, except lot #21. The name change occurred in
1979.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.] The
Cartwright family has played a continuous role in the development of Dayton, with Elias
Jackson Cartwright arriving in 1860. Elias Cartwright and Henry Yokum built the first
church in Dayton. [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]
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Chamber of Commerce – The Durham Chamber of Commerce was started in
February 1908. The extant minutes reveal that the second meeting of the group was held
on February 18, 1908, at which time William Taylor was elected President, J.E. Smith
Vice President, J.P. Jones, Secretary and William McAnarlin Treasurer. The goal of the
organization was to promote business, and advertise Durham as a good place to move,
start a family, and “lay down roots.” [“Minutes of the Durham Chamber of Commerce
held Feb 18th, 08”, from the collection of Alma Blasingame, via Jan Holman.]
Chamber of Commerce Minutes inexplicably end after April 1916; however a
news article in the Chico Daily Enterprise, of Friday Evening, April 26, 1918 notes:
“Durham Chamber of Commerce Revived
“The reorganization of the Durham Chamber of Commerce was effected at a
meeting in the Bank of Durham last night, following which the officers and members
pledged that Durham as about to do ‘great things.’
“The new officers of the association as named last night are: F.A. Dickerson,
chairman of the Durham Farm Center, president; S.T. Mason, vice president; J.A.
Williams, treasurer; T.H. Mitchell, C.A. Cooley, and Robert W. Durham; directors, J.A.
Foster, secretary.
“One of the most important subjects discussed was good roads. Realizing that
Durham has much to gain from the establishing of the State Land Colony, the Chamber
of Commerce determined that there must be good roads connecting the city with the
project. A good roads committee composed of R.W. Durham, T.H. Mitchell and H.C.
Morgue were appointed by the president. The committee will call on Supervisor Evans
and insist on immediate repairs to the county road from Durham, east to the colony.
“An advertising and publicity committee was also appointed by the president. It
will be the duty of this committee to see that a large bill board is erected near the
Southern Pacific and Northern Electric depots.
“A flagpole for a community flag and also a service flag were strongly urged by
R.W. Durham.
“Frank B. Durkee, secretary of the Chico Chamber of Commerce, pledged the
loyal and hearty support and co-operation of the Chico organization in all work which the
new Durham chamber may take up.
“An archway over the state highway at Durham for the purpose of advertising the
town and the State Land Settlement Colony was proposed.”
No additional news articles have been found, however, the Durham
Businessmen’s Association emerged in January 1923. The object of said organization
“shall be to promote the economic, civic and social welfare of the citizens of Durham and
vicinity.” [February 6, 1923.]

Chardonnay – In an interview with builder and developer Jim Black on June 10, 2009,
the name Chardonnay was explained as the name of the south tributary off Aubry Court
when the acreage was developed. The street name was later changed to Athena Way.
Aubry Court is an eastbound road off Lott Road.

Charles Hancock Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of charter member
Charles Hancock (July 24, 1920–September 16, 1978) by the Good Sam membership in
Good Sam Grove in 1980.
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Charlotte Charlton Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of Charlotte
Charlton (December 30, 1910–May 12, 1984), who was said to have attended the most
campouts, by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in 1986.

Chatter, The – “[On] January the 21st the third edition of the year’s Chatter was
published by the Editor Velma Glenn and the Assistant Editor Leah Brines with the help
of the Faculty Adviser Harry L. Smith. The Chatter staff has tried to give an idea of the
work the students have done by having reporters write a few paragraphs about different
subjects.
“We have put the first to eighth grades’ material in separate sections. Our rule is
to publish the Chatter on a certain date, as the third week of each month. Because of the
flood the December issue was not published. Our hope is to exchange school papers with
other schools as we have received several already.” [Chico Enterprise, “Durham News”,
by Nina F. Seager, January 24, 1938.]
During the World War II years, the Chatter was published quarterly, instead of monthly,
and just a few issues are extant in the collection.
“The ‘Chatter’ is a weekly elementary school paper published at Durham
Elementary School. This is the 34th year of publication having been founded in 1925 by
Mr. Jay Partridge while he served as principal at Durham Elementary. The purposes of
this paper are to keep parents informed about their children and happenings at school as
well as teaching upper grade students the practical values of writing.
“Students also serve on the circulation department; assembling, distributing to
rooms and mailing the ‘Chatter’.

“This week’s special issue of the ‘Chatter’ is being published by the Butte County
Office of Education. The students and faculty at Durham Elementary are very grateful
for this service and wish to express their sincere thanks.” [Durham Elementary School
Chatter, March 30, 1959, pg 6, by Mr. [Jack] Lutz, Advisor.]
“I don't know if I told you when you sent me that 1959 Chatter, but I was art
editor (what a joke, me having anything to do with art!) that year and I designed and
made that Chatter heading. Jack Lutz taught me how to do it. I can’t remember the
process but it entailed using an exacto knife and some kind of blue print material AND as
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I remember it, it was HIS idea to upgrade the heading. I saw it in the FORUM this week
and it jogged my memory.” [Email correspondence, Tom Dowd, November 6, 2009.]
“Welcome Back!!! Due to a lack of paper, the Chatter will come out every other
week.” [Durham Elementary School Chatter, September 20, 1974.]
“The Chatter is returning to Durham Elementary School after a year’s absence. It
is published by Mr. Delgardo’s eighth grade writing class. At one time or another, the
entire eighth grade will be involved with the publication of the Chatter. Currently we are
trying to develop a paper with a true balance of school news, sports, activities,
personalities, and entertainment.
“Anyone involved with Durham Elementary School is invited to submit
information for use in the Chatter. Simply write the information, in the order you’d like
it to appear, and slip it into Mr. Delgardo’s box in the office. Also, your comments and
criticisms are welcomed by the class and their advisor. My goal, in this Bicentennial year,
is to make the Chatter ‘… of the children, by the children, and for the children.’
“Thank you for reading, enjoying, and sharing your copy of the Chatter … Mr.
Delgardo.” [Durham Elementary School Chatter, Vol LI No 1, October 20, 1976.]
“School is almost out. Summer is upon us. The time is near to relax in the sun,
and try to forget about school for a while.
“But before we forget about school, let’s all take time to thank an eighth grader
for helping to put together the Chatter this year. All of them helped. All of them deserve
a pat on the back, because without them, there would have been no Chatter this year.
“Thanks again to the mighty eighth grade … Mr. Delgardo.” [Durham Elementary
School Chatter, June 1977.]
– The natural evolution of time had the Durham Elementary School Chatter ending in the
month of June, 1978. With the Durham Community Communicator already an
established news source (starting in October 1976), the Chatter was not renewed in the
school year, fall 1978. The Communicator in turn devolved into the Durham FORUM
in July 1984.

Chautauqua – A large tent was placed in a cow pasture on northern edge of Durham,
which is noted per the 1896 map, as the “North Addition to Durham”. This location in
2010 is the Durham Intermediate School. “The Chautauqua Institution was founded in
1874, as a training camp for Methodist Sunday School teachers at a camp meeting ground
on Lake Chautauqua, New York, and quickly grew into an extensive ecumenical system
of adult education and home study.” Traveling Chautauquas visited thousands of towns
every summer spending three to seven days at each stop. The Chautauqua in Durham,
from June 20-22, 1918, featured orchestral bands, lectures, dramatic readings, humorous
monologues, “all perfectly wholesome and guaranteed to edify.” The Chautauqua was
hosted by the congregation of the United Brethren Church, situated on Goodspeed
Street. [Smithsonian Guide to Historic America: pp. 270-71; Chico Record, June 4 and
18, 1918.]
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Cheerleaders, Durham High School – Known as the school’s “yell leaders” in
the Durham High Corona of 1923 and 1924, the Durham
High School Cheer squad was granted a “Cheer D” in the
mid 1990s. Representing the four years a student was
involved in the boosting of team morale and school spirit
during football and basketball seasons is the Durham High
Cheer “D”.

Cherilyn Hawkley Memorial Award – Cherilyn
Hawkley’s picture appears on the plaque in the Durham
Intermediate School library that bears the names of the
previous recipients of this award. Underneath the photo is
the quote that captures the essence of Cherilyn. “Climb every mountain, ford every
stream. Follow every rainbow, till you find your dream.” Cherilyn was a teacher at DIS
from 1990-1992. She tragically lost her life in Sacramento the following year. She had a
magical gift. Cherilyn could bring out the artist in each student. The award is given to
the student that the staff feels best exemplifies Cherilyn’s spirit for the artistic and
Cherilyn’s passion to pursue life’s goals.
Cherilyn Hawkley believed we should pursue our dreams. Many students have
and continue to pursue their dreams. The recipients are: 1995-96 Priscilla Leyva; 199495 Lindsay Willadsen; 1995-96 Louisa Lawson; 1996-97 Chris Whipple; 1997-98 Gabe
Pulliam; 1998-99 Casey Crowson; 1990-00 Maddie Hemenway; 2000-01 Caty Hofer;
2001-02 Kristin Benson; 2002-03 Miranda Huru; 2000 Vaney Medina; 2005 Shane
Myers; 2006 Kohner Vugrenes; 2006-07 Lisa Husar; 2007-08 Jackie Parker; 2008-09
Cypress Lampe; 2009-10: Troy Hunter.

Cherokee Strip, East of Nelson – “Miners washed away a mountain to expose the
gold within its bluffs. The soil was spread six feet deep and seven miles long in the
valley below, forming the Cherokee Strip. According to Ivan Sohnrey: ‘When my dad
and uncle bought [the 155-acre parcel] in the 1940s, it was in a wild state. It had to be
entirely leveled and the sloughs filled in. It was quite a big job back then without the use
of modern farm machinery.’” [Sun-Diamond Grower, October/November 1985, pg 2021.]
The town of Cherokee, located approximately 12 miles north of Oroville, once
boasted a population of over
1,000 with its own theatre, rack
track, brewery, two churches,
three lodges, eight hotels and 17
saloons. By the 1870s hydraulic
mining became the common
method to extract gold from
mountains around Cherokee. A
stream of water, nine inches in
diameter, shot 400 feet from the
pipe with such force that it broke
into the mountainside, toppling it down in a roar of tumbling debris. A nine-mile system
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of sluice channels carried the dirt from the continuous avalanches. [Photo, previous
page: Susan Murphy, Spring 1979.]
The continuous stream of dirt and slickens from the mine which flowed into the
canals and creek beds caused them to fill with sediment. When water levels rose,
valuable farmland was flooded, leading to the 1960s work by the Corps of Engineers who
rechanneled the creek and built a system of levees to hold the meandering Cherokee
Canal.
In 2010 the Cherokee Strip is planted mostly to rice, other grains and a few prune
and almond orchards like Sohnrey’s. Ivan Sohnrey continues: “the soil consists of quite a
bit of sand and the land is elevated two or three feet above the land on the east and west
sides of the strip. The soil all looks pretty much the same until you get down about six
feet.”

Chico Durham Road – see Roble Road.
Chico Oroville Highway – The Butte County mapping department also notes Chico
Oroville Highway to be Oroville Chico Highway. For clarity, this publication will use
the term Chico Oroville Highway.
“2. Chico-Oroville Highway. The three names that have been suggested as the
new title for the Chico-Oroville Highway are listed below in the order of preference
expressed by residents of said road.
“a. Butte Valley Road. Butte Valley was a community that existed around the
area where the Durham Cemetery is now located. It was a community when Samuel Neal
was here. George Durham lived there. The Mr. Lee who later established Lee Pharmacy
in Chico owned the general store. A post office was also in existence.
“b. Wakefield Road. The Wakefields lived in the old two story house West of
Butte Creek on the South side of the Chico-Oroville Highway.
“c. Robbers Gulch Road. Robbers Gulch is located just East of the Durham
Cemetery on the Chico-Oroville Highway. Stage coaches took this route from Chico to
Oroville and robberies occurred at the Robbers Gulch Bridge. Old timers can identify an
old hollow oak tree where gold was once hidden. [Durham Community Communicator,
Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]
“After several meetings the neighbors decided that keeping Chico Oroville
Highway as it was named was historically more relevant than changing it to something
else, so that is what we did.” [Interview, Gwen Coats, November 28, 2009.]

Chico Oroville Highway Bridge – See Butte Creek Bridge at …
Chinese Wash House / Chinese Gardens – Located on Front Street, per the
1906 Map of Durham compiled by Alma (née Jones) Blasingame and Ruby (née Taylor)
Ravekes, between Campbell and Faber Streets, the Chinese Wash House provided
laundry service to employees of the railroad or farm laborers in the area. The wash
house, located approximately mid-block [where the Napa Auto Parts store is located in
2010] provided a valuable service to early Durham residents.
Although no date is provided, the name “Ice Cream Tang” is written in pencil on
the reverse of this photo, from the collection of Ruby Ravekes, courtesy of Jan Holman.
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The Chinese
community members in
Durham were users of a
large tract of land
“south of Chico and
Oroville Road [Chico
Oroville Highway] and
East of Butte Creek,
south to lands of Chas.
Lott, ‘Old China
Gardens’ just north of
Lott lands and
bordering Butte Creek
(54.97 acres). A slough
is shown running south
through the gardens
from Butte Creek.
Another slough is shown to the west.” [Book 3 of Maps, at page 26 – County Recorder’s
Office, dated December 6, 1892.]
Fresh vegetables could be purchased, and were often delivered door-to-door, with
a business listed as “Chinese Gardens 1875-1922 Mai Sing Chinese Company.”
“ ‘Durham is quiet at present. Some improvements have been made in the last six
months. A white laundry has been opened in opposition to the Chinese wash house.’”
[Quoting the Chico Enterprise, of March 5, 1886, via research conducted by Alma (née
Jones) Blasingame, and printed in the Vol 15 No 3 edition of the Butte County Historical
Society Diggin’s, Fall Edition, 1971.]

Christmas Tree Lighting – “Thirty seven years and counting” said retired pastor
James Patterson of the Durham Community United Methodist (the Adobe) Church in an
interview on December 2, 2009. “We are proud of the accomplishment of our
community, the giving of effort by so many, which now has moved into the third
generation of some families.”
Involving the congregation of the church and helpers from the community who set
up the manger scene, the entire event is choreographed by emeritus consultant James
Patterson. Local electricians (Thorpe Electric), tree service workers (Wineland Walnut),
and rental equipment (Guy Rents) aid in the refurbishing of lines, hanging the lines, and
providing high-tech lifts to get to the upper branches of the large Deodar cedar in front of
the church. It is lit at 6 PM – with all pomp and majesty – on the first Sunday of the
month of December. The event has become the focal point of the beginning of the
Christmas season in the community of Durham for the past 37 years.
“The lighted Nativity Set, mostly the original set [some items have disappeared
through the years – although returned in the spirit of the season, Ed], with one additional
camel and a replacement baby Jesus, will be set on December 5 …” [Durham FORUM,
December 2, 2009, pg 1-4.] Through the years various farmers have donated the bales of
hay or straw for the manger scene, and Parkview 4-H club members helped raise the
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funds for the light timer which automatically turns the lights on and off each night and
early morning.
4-H members come en masse from their joint meeting at the Durham
Elementary School, and after the lighting of the tree, complete with rousing music of the
season, Durham Rotary members help with serving the of hot chocolate, cider and
donut holes. The Durham Volunteer Fire Department arrives with Santa aboard their
siren-and-light-bedecked engine, to a large group of children of all ages wanting a
moment of the gentleman’s time. Several assistants help with the Santa portion of the
evening, and several, who once sat on the lap of the jolly elf themselves, now find the suit
fits their more portly physical shape, and they gladly take on the roles – showing that the
“make a difference” motto of the community continues once again.
In the spirit of ecumenism, the faithful of St. James Church are in charge of
praying for good weather prior to the annual event, and for the most part have done their
job religiously, with good results through the years, only one or two times with rainouts.
4-H members deliver the cheer of the season to the within-walking-distance homes to the
school of some of Durham’s seniors. The younger members of the community learn the
lessons of giving to others with the cookies and well wishes that accompany their
cheerful voices.
Even in lean years, the PG&E bill for the lights somehow gets taken care of, with
small donations from individuals, “patron saints” and the ever present quiet-behind-thescenes help from both Rotary and Legion Auxiliary members keep the tradition going.
Thirty seven years is a short time in the history of our community, and the entire lifetime
for some members in our town who never knew a time where the lights weren’t there to
celebrate the season.

Chuck Pooler Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of Chuck Pooler
(April 18, 1916–September 17, 2000), by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam
Grove in 2001, and replanted in 2005.

Church Street, Nelson – Although no church was evident in the town of Nelson
until 1883, the official map [see Nelson] provided the name “Church” to a street in an
east/west direction south of Elk Street. The church, built on the southwest corner of Elk
and Sutter Streets, was completed on land given to the congregation of the Methodist
church by Charles Crocker. By 1895 the County of Butte gave notice of the sale of
Nelson church for taxes and the building was sold in Oroville to church trustees
Washburn, White and Van Syckle. [The Community Church, Biggs California, Diamond
Jubilee Anniversary, Sixty-third year 1872-1935, typescript, courtesy Dale Wangberg.]
“We attended church just southwest of Nelson Market, when we first moved here
from Los Angeles in 1955.” [Nick Gore, via email, October 10, 2009.] Church Street
does not appear on modern-day maps of the community, although the parsonage house is
still evident next to the past location of the church
building.

Civil Defense – Created in 1939 by Charles Coiner of
the N. W. Ayer Advertising Agency, [the logo at right]
was used throughout World War II and the Cold War era.
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In Durham the Civil Defense drills were promoted at Durham Grammar and High schools
through the late 1960s. The old US civil defense logo was used in the FEMA logo until
recently and is hinted at in the United States Civil Air Patrol logo. In 2006, the National
Emergency Management Association — a U.S. organization made up of state emergency
managers — officially retired the Civil Defense triangle logo, replacing it with a stylized
EM (standing for Emergency Management). [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civil_defense]
“Discussion was held on having a Civil Defense program for the Jan. 17, 1958
meeting. H. Horn, chairman; G. Leeds, and E. Grzanich were selected to arrange a Civil
Defense Program.” [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, January 3, 1958.]

Claire Grzanich Scoreboard, DHS Football Field – Claire Therese Grzanich
(May 30, 1992–July 13, 2007), the daughter of Dan and Cathleen Grzanich, died during
the summer after her freshman
year at Durham High School.
She had been active in the
Durham Dolphins Swim Team,
Durham Parkview West 4-H,
California Scholarship
Federation, Interact Club,
Durham High School Band and
Girls Block Club. She
participated on the school swim,
basketball and track teams. After her death her parents set up a memorial fund, which
funded many scholarships for DHS graduates.
Metal donated by Greg and Casey Sohnrey was used by the students of Mr. Wes
Bill’s shop class at DHS to make the sign above the new scoreboard. The 2008 and 2009
football seasons had Claire’s brother Mark running on the gridiron on Durham’s JV team.
“Mark plays wide receiver for the Trojans. In 2008, the JV team record was six
wins and four losses with the 2009 record reversed at four wins and six losses. Mark, a
sophomore, was moved to Varsity for the last regular game of the 2009 season and the
playoffs. In his Varsity debut game and the playoff game, Mark had six catches. Having
Mark play under Claire’s scoreboard alongside her classmates (the class of 2010) was
especially poignant.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Tuesday, July 17, 2007, pg 4C; Claire
Therese Grzanich Scholarship Fund flyer; Dedication of Scoreboard, football program,
fall 2008; and Cathleen Grzanich, via iPhone, November 29, 2009.]

Clark Dorsey Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of Clark Dorsey
(December 8, 1908–March 8, 2000) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove
on April 26, 2000.

Clayton Goodrich Tree – A scarlet oak tree was planted in memory of Clay
Goodrich (February 28, 1920–July 28, 2005) by the Good Sam membership in Good
Sam Grove on June 9, 2009.
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Cleaver & Steel in the Sidewalk – Why is there a cleaver and steel embedded in
the sidewalk just north of the Empire Club
along the Midway? Just a few steps further
along the sidewalk are a cleaver and knife.
The location marks the spot where in 1917
the Johnson and Openshaw Meat Market
was opened for business. The market, under
various ownerships operated through 1995,
when it was incorporated into Durham
Country Market.
“It was common”, said Myles
Pustejovsky, in a May 27, 2009, email “for
butcher shops to imbed a cleaver and steel in
the sidewalk outside their business as a form
of advertisement.”

Cloyd Pearce Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of vice president Cloyd
Pearce (April 8, 1899–November 14, 1989) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam
Grove in 1990.

Colm Avenue – Bounded on the East by Pratt Avenue, and on the West by Lemm
Road, Colm Avenue also intersects Sullivan Way and Harvest Lane in southwest
Durham. Colm Avenue is named for John Q. (August 18, 1874–December 9, 1952) and
Minnie (née Burdick, September 9, 1880–April 11, 1963) Colm.
“Brought up on a farm, John Q. Colm was educated in the public schools, after
which he took up stock-raising under the direction of his father, with whom he continued,
later becoming his partner. On the death of his father he engaged in business for himself,
opening a livery stable at Chico, known as the Union Livery, situated at the corner of
Fifth and Main, and extending back to Broadway. After a while he sold this business and
removed to Oroville, where he conducted the Atkins Stables in partnership with his
brother-in-law, L. F. Riley, the firm being known as Colm and Riley. At the end of two
years he sold out to engage in the stock business near Durham; and there, on the Pratt
Grant, he raised cattle for five years. He established the brand of a spade on the left hip,
and during this time he also began in the raising of sheep. Attaining both reputation and
consequent prosperity, Mr. Colm moved his headquarters into Chico, where he resided
until in September 1917, when he removed to near Durham, continuing his stock business
in the county. He still runs cattle and sheep, but makes a specialty of buying and selling
the same, shipping his stock to Sacramento, San Francisco, Seattle and Portland, and
sending a considerable number of cattle and sheep north for the Alaska trade. He also has
valuable acreage in Butte County, where he does well in raising grain.
“On June 8, 1906, Mr. Colm was married near Durham, Butte County, to Miss
Minnie Burdick, who was born in that vicinity, the daughter of Cyrenus J. Burdick. Mrs.
Colm was educated at the public school and at York’s Normal Academy and Business
Institute, at Stockton; and after graduating she taught school for four years in Butte
County. She has two children, Melba and Leland. She belongs to the Rebekahs, and also
to the Annie K. Bidwell Parlor of the Native Daughters of the Golden West. Mr. Colm is
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a loyal and influential Republican. Fraternally, he is a member of the Native Sons, Elks,
and Eagles, all of Chico.” [George C. Mansfield, History of Butte County, CA, 1918, p.
796.]

Colony Road, Nelson – “South of Nelson, Colony Road runs almost parallel to
Midway. It originates on the north within the boundary of the Durham Unified School
District, and passes out of the district (into Biggs Unified) where it crosses Nelson
Shippee Road. Nelson Shippee is the modern incarnation of the road that was petitioned
for in 1862, if you follow it as far as State Route 99 [Highway 99E, Ed.], it will include
the Cherokee district.” [Dale Wangberg, via email, March 16, 2010.]

Colusa Street, Nelson – Named in honor of Colusa County, Colusa Street lies in an
east/west direction on the 1877 map [see Nelson]. The street was abandoned from “West
Street east to Sacramento Street, then from Sacramento Street east to the Midway.”
[Resolution Abandoning County Highways, Butte County Records, October 3, 1969,
book 1586 pg 495 of Official Records, courtesy Dale Wangberg.] The east/west road
was north of State Street.

Communicator, Durham Community (newspaper) – Edited by Jan Holman
and Barbara Berger between October 1976 and April 1987.
“In an effort to increase communication between the Durham Schools and our
community, Durham PTS (a parent, teacher, student organization representing both
schools) is sponsoring and funding this newsletter which will be mailed to each residence
in the Durham Unified School District. You will receive five issues throughout the
school year and we encourage you to spend a few moments enjoying them …” [Durham
Community Communicator, Vol 1 Issue 1 October 1976.]
– The natural evolution of time had the Durham Elementary School Chatter,
which was started by Jay E. Partridge in 1925, when he was principal of Durham School,
ending in the month of June, 1978. With the Durham Community Communicator already
an established news source (starting in October 1976), the Chatter was not renewed in the
school year, fall 1978. The Communicator in turn devolved into the Durham FORUM in
July 1984.

Community Chest – The Community Chests in the United States and Canada were
fund-raising organizations that collected money from local businesses and workers and
distributed it to community projects. The first Community Chest was founded in 1913 in
Cleveland, Ohio. The number of Community Chest organizations increased from 39 to
353 between 1919 and 1929, and surpassed 1000 by 1948. By 1963, and after several
name changes, the term “United Way” was adopted in the United States. [Source:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Community_Chest_(organization)] In Durham, the first
Community Chest came into being in 1949.
“Durham – The annual campaign for funds is being launched here this week by
the Durham Community Chest. The drive is again being carried on through the mail
according to Chest Secretary E.G. England, who said this form of campaign has met with
exceptionally good response in the past few years.
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“In making up the new budget, council members pointed to the fact that 96 cents
of every dollar budgeted goes directly into welfare work for emergency relief. Less than
4 per cent is consumed by overhead expenses, since the chest is operated entirely by
volunteer personnel. Council members also called attention that no money is used for
renting a headquarters office or for advertising. The budget for 1955 is as follows:
“Welfare and relief, $1,600; united defense fund, $300; Camp Fire Girls, council,
$50; Camp Fire Girls, local, $50; national membership dues, $25; local youth work,
$300; Boy Scout council, $250; Salvation Army, $200; Young Men’s Christian
Association, $250; and supplies, $100 ... The newest service established by the chest is
the Community Thrift Center located in the Durham Courthouse.
“Purpose of the ‘center’ is to sell good used clothing at a nominal price, the
proceeds of which go into the Community Chest fund. Thrift Center stock is also used to
fill emergency clothing needs. The center is open on the second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
“Contributions to the Chest may be mailed to Chest Treasurer L.E. Edwards, or
may be brought to either the Durham High School or Durham Elementary School. Lloyd
Abshier is Chest president. Other directors besides England and Edwards are Mrs. L.H.
Coon, first vice president and Mrs. A.P. Warrens, second vice president.” [Chico
Enterprise-Record, Thursday, October 28, 1954, pg 4.]
“Thank you, Girls. Mrs. Fern Greene wishes to thank Linda Baird, Ruth Boles
and Rita Phagan for their efficient and willing work for the Community Chest. The girls
filled and sealed the envelopes which were sent to families of the community.” [Durham
High Blue and White, Vol XXVII, No. 11, December 6, 1957, pg 2, from collection of
Ruth (née Bjerke) Henderson.]

In Durham the Community Chest was still active in 1976: “Many of you are
already aware of the fact that Durham has an active chapter of the Community Chest.
The purpose of the Community Chest is to provide help for Durham community members
in time of need; such help may be obtained by contacting any of the following
coordinating members: Mrs. Vollie Nash, Mr. Mick Balaam, Rev. James Patterson, Mr.
Rick Landess, or Mr. Jerry Walters.
“The Community Chest accepts contributions from the community to help others
in the community. If you wish to make a tax deductible contribution, please mail your
check to Durham Community Chest, P.O. Box 158, Durham, California 95938.”
[Durham Community Communicator, Volume 1, No 2, December 1976.]
“The final amounts in the treasury were paid out to several families who needed
1) child’s eyeglasses, 2) emergency dental work, and 3) automotive repair. Community
Chest donations had dwindled, and it was decided that because the volunteer group for
the Community Giving Effort was providing for many of the needs of local citizens that
we close and dissolve the Durham Chapter. I believe it was around 1986 or 1987.”
[Donna Siela, former board member via email, December 28, 2009; source of letterhead.]
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The Salvation Army of Chico has been charged with seeing to the needs of those
with specific requests in our area. The Army also helps with the annual Christmas gift
boxes and as the needs arise.

Community Giving Effort– In its 33rd year in 2009, the Community Giving Effort
is a collaborative event, involving many generations of Durham residents. Begun as an
outreach via the Durham Parkview 4-H club in 1976, the families helped each year in
turn put out a helping hand of their own. 4-H members, who when they first joined the
club were but six and seven years old, have grown up to help portray the Santas who each
year deliver the boxes of canned goods, warm coats,
and individual gifts presented by the loving
extended members of the community. The
Womans Club, Boy Scouts, businesses and
community members are all involved, keeping up
the tradition of “Where Volunteers Make a
Difference.” Gift tags, with a child’s sex and age
are hung on two trees – one at Tozier’s Hardware,
and the other at the Post Office – for residents to
choose, and give a gift for. Gently used warm outer
clothing is solicited, and many items are donated.
Purchased gifts, collected clothing and a
large selection of canned goods, a nice sized ham,
and all the trimmings for an abundant feast are then
delivered by the eight Santa-clad residents of the
community. Women’s Evening Club members
deliver poinsettias to seniors as a cheerful reminder of the times, and the community
teaches yet another generation the value of giving to others.

Community Park – Durham Community Park, a 22-acre site, was set aside in
June of 1918. The next page shows a detailed drawing of the Park’s projected use and
building scheme as detailed in Dr. Elwood Mead’s “The New Forty-Niner’s” [Published
in The Survey, XLVII, Number 18, New York, January 28, 1922, pg. 657.]
“The Durham Recreation and Park District began with the Durham
Community Park. This park has served as a social gathering place since the inception of
the community. The twenty-four acre park was specifically set aside when land
allocations were established for the area in 1918. The District gained responsibility for
the park in 1947. Through a property assessment of five cents, the District maintained
and operated the park. The facility continues to be the largest District park area.”
[Durham Recreation and Park District Master Plan, June 1992.]
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“Laying Out of
Durham Public Park is Begun
“Professor Greg of
the University of California
was in Durham today
securing general information
and making sketches of the
22 acre park of the state
Land Colony.
“He is being assisted
by M.E. Cook, farmstead
engineer, and their work is
preparatory to the ultimate
laying out and beautifying of
the park.
“With practically no
work at all done on it, the
park is now the recreational
center for all outdoor
activities of Durham and vicinity as well as the colony. When improved, it will doubtless
attract much of such activity from all parts of the country.” [Chico Daily Enterprise,
Saturday, October 4, 1919.]
“When the state of California set aside land for a state land settlement in 1918,
they also set aside an acreage for use as a community park. From the onset, the park has
been used and appreciated by groups and individuals from far and near. It has been the
site of Durham’s annual picnic since the first year of its existence.
“In the early years there were no improvements to the park. In the weeks just
before the picnic, someone would put a temporary fence up around the park and put
sheep in the park to graze and cut the grass. On picnic day, families would bring their
own food and blankets and set out a picnic. Local merchants would loan out some long
pieces of rope which would be thrown over a branch to make a swing for the youngsters.
Races were held and various games were organized.
“The first improvements were made possible by the generosity of merchants and
individuals who gave materials, who loaned equipment, and who donated untold hours of
hard labor. The first big addition was a softball diamond. [Janet Wallace Holman,
Durham, A Very Brief History, 1992, pgs 46-47.]
“Our house was but a shack, but the best memory of growing up in Durham was
that Durham Park was my playground, as our house was located just to the south of the
property line [Allotment 18]. I remember the dances held at the [Park] Pavilion, and in
the fall trying to remove enough of the oak leaves to allow skating on the dance floor.
The Durham Picnic was the highlight of our spring and growing up years.” [Interview,
Betty Graven Ayres, History of the Land Colony, August 17, 1995, pg. 73.]
“Durham Rotary built a lot of the improvements at the park through the years.
We were instrumental in setting up the ball diamonds and later in building the Scout Hut.
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We [Rotary] had problems with the oak trees in the years that we’ve done projects.
Those trees want to shed their branches at some odd times. I was the announcer during
some of the Little League games. During one small lull in the activity there was a faint
cracking sound, and when one of the big oak tree limbs shed, it came down on the
refreshment stand. After that occurred, there was more trimming and pruning of the trees
on an annual basis. There used to be egrets by the hundreds in there. They would fly
right over us in the evening going to roost and in the morning going to feed.” [Interview,
Dale Daigh, History of the Land Colony, September 20, 1995, pg. 73.]
“We moved to our house at the corner of Lott Road and Durham-Dayton
Highway [Allotment 22] in January of 1959 and raised chickens. My husband Jay was
the caretaker for the park for seven years from about 1961 to 1968. Sometimes he
needed help getting ready for the annual picnic so I would go over and help, but he's the
one who changed the park from just weeds to green grass. It was all wild grass and he
worked it up with the tractor and disk. He seeded it down and made it into the grass that
we have now. He didn’t have automatic sprinklers but moved the sprinkler pipes by
hand. Later he got some boys to help with that, too, but it was hard work, and oh did he
love that park. He planted 50 redwood trees in the back [see Jay Garner Redwood
Grove], some are still there, and later we planted a tree in the park as a memorial to Jay.”
[Interview, Blanche Gardner, History of the Land Colony, October 18, 1995, pg. 73.]
“Durham organizations have contributed to park improvements. The Durham
Junior Women’s Club helped finance the first tables, benches, and barbecue situated at
the middle front of the park. Their members also financed the building of the stone gates
and helped with the first playground equipment. Much of this equipment was built by
Lloyd Abshier in his blacksmith shop and he kept it in good working order for years. The
Durham Rotary Club has also contributed a lot to the park. It financed the building of
the Scout Hut on the west side of the park, planted trees and shrubs, and installed
playground equipment. In 1954, the American Legion put up the flagpole and Junior
Women’s Club financed a drinking fountain. The Rotary Club paid for the materials that
were used by volunteers to build the dugouts.
The first arena was built by the Durham
Saddle Pals. A second picnic area, basketball
courts, and horseshoe pits have since been
added as well as a new well-lit horse arena,
and Durham Rotary completed a roof over the
eastern-most picnic area in 1992.” [Janet
Wallace Holman, “Durham Park” Durham, A
Very Brief History, 1992, pgs 46-47.]

Community Park Entry Pillars – John
Eugene Johnson, known as “Jack”, was a
mason, and built the two rock covered pillars
at the Durham Park in about 1955-1956. He
was a member of Durham Rotary, and active
with the long-standing service club work at
the Park. “I helped find the rocks that covered
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the cement pillars when I was about 13-14 years old. We went to the Feather River
Canyon to find what Dad wanted to cover the pillars with.” [Interview: Barbara (née
Johnson) Anderson, February 7, 2007.]
In a winter of 2006 interview with EvaMae Daigh, Karen Read wrote in the
biography published in the FORUM in March 2006: “[I] was also active in the Durham
[Junior] Women’s Club and was the chairman for the project to get the stone pillars
erected in Durham Park … hired Jack Johnson (a local craftsman) to do the masonry.”

Concrete Curb – “1937” – The curb near the corner of Holland Avenue and
Durham Dayton Highway, on
the south side of the road,
immediately across from the
Elementary School circular
drive and parking area, is the
remnant of the bridge and
culvert system built in 1937 to
divert flood waters, and allow
unhindered traffic use of the roadway. The former drainage
from the west side of Butte Creek wound through the orchards,
skirted the southern end of Durham High School (in 2010:
Dwight Brinson Swim Center), and was allowed to run in an
open ditch through the O.C. Pratt Lands (later known as Tracy
Hereford Ranch), which in 2010 is the Peterson Estates
Subdivision.
The bridge was dismantled in 1963. The road had no
need for the bridge with the completion of the Durham
Rotary-sponsored sidewalk project (1963-1964) at the
Elementary school after the move of the school to the new
location. French drains allow water to leach into the land, with
just the remains of the bridge as a divide between the home to
the south and the busy road.
“As you may know in 1971 the Barr’s with three children moved into the home
(2433) just to the south of this culvert. The home was new and landscaping had to be
completed. There was some talk of removing the culvert for safety reasons, but after
consulting with County and others, we decided to leave it in place for historical purposes.
As you have discovered through your research, the drainage was very real prior to growth
and other obstructions. During my landscaping I back-filled with gravel and dirt a fairly
large sink hole below the south side of culvert. I also was informed that the diverted
water and other run off flowed south into the Durham Slough.” [David Barr, via email,
January 12, 2010.]

Coon Street – Both William (September 10, 1819–December 25, 1898) and his brother
Isaac Coon (June 7, 1823–September 15, 1865), and their families were early day
residents of the western edge of Durham and land owners of property which was both
east and west of modern day – 2010 – Troxel Road and north towards Chico. Coon
Street, an east-west road at the very southern edge of the Town of Durham on the
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Cadwalader map of 1875, was named for this branch of the large extended family, many
of whom still reside in the Durham and Dayton area. The “Petition to Discontinue and
Abandon certain public highways or streets in the Town of Durham in Road District No.
8, filed July 27, 1903,” included Coon Street.

Corbett Court – A short cul-de-sac, northbound from Durham Dayton Highway,
three-tenths of a mile east of Lott Road, provides access to the seven homes located on
the road. The property, “[was] reserved from sale to the State Land Settlement Board in
1917. The map dated October 1918, notes the property as ‘L. Franklin, Owner’. In 1924,
when the Colony lands were restructured due to interest in smaller allotments, Allotment
88-A is shown on the revised map. The property was known in early Colony days as the
‘Parker Place.’ [History of Durham Land Colony, pgs 237-238.]
A number of owners, with a variety of seasonal and permanent crops, along with
chicken and turkey raising occurred at the corner. By the early 1980s smaller parcels
with individual homes was the norm; with the entire corner parcel subdivided with homes
coming off of Lott Road via Almond View Court; and north from the highway on
Corbett as noted. “Corbett Bird, the son of Rusty Bird, the developer of the area is for
whom the road is named”, see also Tabby Lane. [Rachel Bertagna, March 23, 2010.]

Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinners – A 50-year tradition, sponsored by the Durham
American Legion Post 673 shows the procedures and proceeds for 1959 in the following
transcriptions from the American Legion Records: “A motion by J. Kossow, seconded
by M. Willadsen that the Post hold a corned beef and cabbage dinner on April 2, 1959.
Adults, $1.35, children under 12: 65 cents. Chairman of the dinner will be R. Walters,
with Chester Graves as co-chairman. The dinner will be held to raise money for Boys
State.” – [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, March 6, 1959.]
“It was reported that the Corned Beef and
Cabbage dinner held recently showed a net profit of
$18.28 … A motion by W.E. Mills that the Post
express their thanks to R. Walters and his wife for a
job well done on the Corned Beef and Cabbage dinner
held recently. Seconded by W.L. Owings, Carried.” –
[Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, April 3,
1959.]
Left: Advertising poster in the window of the Durham
Hardware Store promotes the dinner in 1959.
The 1960 dinner was pre-planned to occur on March
17th – St. Patrick’s Day – where it has been held for the
past 49 years:
“Motion by R. Walters to have a corned beef and
cabbage dinner on March 17, 1960.”
– [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion,
September 4, 1959.]
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“Motion was made to again have the corned beef and cabbage dinner on March 17,
2010, seconded, approved.”
– [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, April 7, 2009.]
The 53rd annual [sic: 51st Ed.] Corned Beef and Cabbage dinner had 480
attendees, with 245 take out dinners. Proceeds from the dinner will go to DHS
scholarships and support for the Annual Girls and Boys State awards, as well as the
annual Safe & Sober high school grad night and the Spookfest.

Corona, The – The word Corona has multiple meanings according to Merriam
Webster, although “the upper portion or crown of a part, as of the head” may well have
been the meaning attributed to the Durham High School’s annual as referenced,
following:
“The issue of the Corona is the crowning effort of the Student Body for the year
’22 – ’23. When the question of an Annual was first brought before the Student Body, it
looked like a very difficult task. The financial problem would be a hard one, and there
were only a very few of the students who had had any experience in an undertaking of
this kind. But we finally decided to try it out … We present the Corona to our friends as
an expression of our school life … may the pages in each succeeding year show, not only
a larger school, but one of greater loyalty to the highest ideals of school life.
“These first two years in the history of our high school have brought success in
many phases of our work. But as the High School grows, as the years go by, we expect
great success will come.” [Durham High School Corona, 1923, page 24.]
In 2010, the 87-year old publication continues to be the school’s annual yearbook,
published by the students of Durham High School.

Country Commons Subdivision – See Gorrill Lane, Trades Way, Epperson
Way.

County Road, 1875 – The County Road is known in 2010, as Durham-Dayton
Highway. Refer to Cadwalader Map of Durham, 1875.

Courthouse – “Like the eastern village that was located along the main highway,
Durham can now erect a similar sign which reads, ‘Go slow and see our town; go fast and
see our jail.’ The new Durham jail, or, properly speaking, the Durham courthouse, is
now completed and makes a fine appearance. It is a credit to our town, and also, to our
board of supervisors who, knowing the Durham township’s need for a justice court room
and also a jail at times, has placed a building in Durham which is substantial and almost
indestructible, being built of stone, tile, metal lath, and plaster, with hardwood maple
floor and pitch and gravel roof. The building is monumental in appearance, being a
rectangular structure of one story, 24x34 feet in size. The exterior was treated with a coat
of water proofing, after which it was stuccoed in a beautiful white atlas finish. Over the
entrance is a front piece, ‘Durham Court House,’ supported by two columns. On either
side are electroliers which furnish light for the entrance which is formed on semi-circular
steps leading to the large doorway.
“The building consists of a court room, 24x25 feet, two cells and a lavatory. It is
expected that the court room will now be used for justice court which hitherto has had to
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be held in the school house or vacant store rooms, and also for business meetings of the
community and surrounding township which now includes the Dayton district, Durham,
Pentz, Yankee Hill and Concord.
“The interior of the building is tinted in delicate shades with a beautiful five light
center electric fixture which not only adds to the beauty, but also furnished ample light.
“The designer and contractor was C.A. Jones of Durham, who completed his
contract in less than the allotted time. Workmen who were engaged in construction work
were James F. King of Gridley, DeBalt of Chico, George Miller and Wm. McAnarlin of
Durham.” [Written by Nina Seager for the Chico Daily Enterprise, March 3, 1923, pg 1.]

“The Court House land was deeded to us [the town of Durham] by C. J. Burdick,
in June 1903, [at] Book 77 of Deeds, Page 144.” [Stuart Edell, Butte County Public
Works, via email May 4, 2010.]
The Courthouse was located in the area between the Shell gas station at the corner
of Midway and Brown Street, and Memorial Hall (the parking area in 2010). The sign
was salvaged by Lloyd Abshier at the time the courthouse was dismantled, and stored in
the Abshier’s shop ever since. [Photo: Teri DuBose, 2008.]

Cub Scouts – “Cub Scouting means ‘doing.’ Everything in Cub Scouting is designed
to have the boys doing things. Activities are used to achieve the aims of Scouting—
citizenship training, character development, and personal fitness. Many of the activities
happen right in the den and pack. The most important are the weekly den meetings and
the monthly pack meetings. Apart from the fun and excitement of Cub Scout activities,
the Cub Scout Promise, the Law of the Pack, and the Cub Scout sign, handshake, motto,
and salute all teach good citizenship and contribute to a boy’s sense of belonging.
[http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/CubScouts.aspx]
“The current charter under Durham Exchange Club was issued in 1989. It may
also be interesting to note that Cub Scouts have collected food from the community for
the annual Christmas food bank for a number of years.” [Christy Patterson, via email,
December 29, 2009.] Durham’s Cub Scouts were founded in the mid 1930s. See also
Veterans Day for a photograph of a Durham Cub Scout and his involvement in the
community.

Cuesta Court – Located south of Burdick Road, and west of “the S-curve” providing
access to the barns located at the south end of the ranch land, Cuesta Court was named in
approximately 1986/1987, although not for a place or person, just because it seemed like
an interesting name. [Interview, Bud Keeney, March 4, 2010.]
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Cummings Lane – West bound from Lott Road, to 90-degree turn to the south;
which becomes Cummings Road.
“Hearing Set on Road Name Change Proposals
“Oroville (E-R) – A public hearing will be held on June 26 at 2 pm. By the Butte
County Board of Supervisors to consider changing duplicate names for county roads …
“ … Here is a summary of proposed changes with reasons, in some instances,
included …
“ … Cummings Road to Cummings Lane … [Chico Enterprise-Record, May
23, 1979.]

Cummings Road – South terminus with Durham-Dayton Highway, ending on Lott
Road, with east-west portion renamed Cummings Lane. Cummings Road is named for
Mrs. Adelia Cummings, (November 2, 1852–December 9, 1930), whose home was built
and located at the northwest corner of Cummings and Lott Roads in 1918. Adelia
Cummings’ name is listed on deeds recorded in the Butte County Recorders Office, July
6, 1918, on behalf of husband, E.C. Cummings and herself. Mr. Cummings worked out
of the area. A dairy farm was established at that location, which operated until the mid1960s. [History of Durham Land Colony, pgs 28-29.]

“D” – The Welcome to Durham sign was erected in 2003, and is located at the eastern
gateway to Durham on Durham-Dayton Highway. A joint effort: First by Durham
Rebekahs, who wanted a lasting
remembrance of their existence in the
community. As they did not want their funds
co-mingled with another organization when
they disbanded, the group set aside money to
have the D sign built in 1999.
The large D was built by the Durham
High School shop department, under the
guidance of shop teacher Nick Rabo. It was
then stored at TINK for a number of years
where longer “legs” were added to allow the
final project to be well anchored in concrete.
Augmented with the “Welcome to
Durham” portion by David Fleming of
Thomas Welding in the spring of 2003, 4-H
member Sean Farley used the multiple parts
of the building process, and final painting of
the sign toward his emerald star project,
which was granted in 2003. Individual group
emblems have been added by organizations
that are active in the community. [Photo
courtesy Teri DuBose, first published in Images of America: Durham, c: 2008, pg. 127.]
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D2N – The D2N plan was officially implemented by the County of Butte and Planning
Department in 1991 to preserve agricultural land in the Durham-Dayton (D2) – Nelson
area of Butte County. Members of a citizens committee – Myles Pustejovsky, Brenda
Brimhall, Don McNelis, Gus Gore, Susan Murphy, Robert Sanders, Rodney Peterson,
Morris J. Keeney and John Crowe – formed the nucleus of this group, which had input
from various staff members of Butte County Planning, and Board of Supervisors. The
D2N plan is still – in 2010 – a valid and often used document to substantiate a matter of
public record, or land use implementation. It stood up to the test during both the
“Gateway Chico” Blakely-Schwartz subdivision and the “New Town” Central Buttes
Development of 1997 and 1998. D2N was approved by the Butte County Board of
Supervisors on February 23, 1992, and ratified by ordinance number 2985. [D2N
Planning Alternates Study Plan, published September, 1988.]

Danny O’Brien
Bench – Located at
Durham Community
Park, the Danny
O’Brien memorial
bench is situated north
of the drive, facing
Bruce Campbell Field,
in memory of Durham
resident, and baseball
enthusiast, Danny
O’Brien (October 25,
1985–June 23, 2004).

Darlene Towner Memorial Garden and Never Say Never Award –
Darlene Neoma Wright Towner (December 6, 1940–April 21, 1988) was an office
employee of the Durham Elementary School. It is in her honor that the Darlene Towner
Award is presented to a deserving graduate of the Durham Elementary School each year.
The staff votes on a student who has exemplified or embodied the “Never say Never”
spirit, by persevering through hardship or adversity with cheerfulness and aptitude.
A garden, with the plan drawn by Carl Rottschalk was planted by Tom Wilson
with financial contributions by the staff at DES. Former DES principal Noel Buehler had
the plaque made for the garden. The bright maple tree continues to welcome students,
parents, teachers and staff near the main entrance of the Elementary School. Past Darlene
Towner award winners are: 1987-88 Ettie Scroggins; 1998-89 Sarah Wineroth; 1989-90
Emily Soares; 1990-91 Heather Sanders; 1991-92 Anne Patterson; 1992-93 Colleen
Bayne; 1993-94 Bridget Stanley; 1994-95 Tara Minto; 1995-96 Lona Miller 1996-97
Brian Horn; 1996-97 Josue Contreras; 1997-98 Laura Miller; 1998-99 Trevor Harris;
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1999-00 Chelsea Barnett; 2000-01 Michael Pingatore; 2001-02 Kendall Molin; 2002-03
Julia Young; 2003-04 Saara Khalil; 2004-05 Seth Payan; 2005-06 Travis Steward; 200607 Zachary Kelso; 2007-08 Alondra Placencia; (no award in 2008-2009). In 2010 the
award was presented to Angelica Cleveland [email, Elaine Voris, May 29, 2010.]

Dayton – “Dayton was first settled by Joseph Wiggins and Samuel Van Ness, in 1859.
The rich agricultural land required a trading post there. Its importance as a trading
center, however, was eclipsed by Durham when the California and Oregon Railway was
completed through Butte County.” [Mansfield: History of Butte County, pg 171.]
“Dayton is improving. Dennis
Yokum has opened a new blacksmith
shop and plow factory. Mr. Yokum
has the patent right for Butte of the
celebrated Sweepstake Gang Plow and
is now manufacturing them for sale.
They are said to be the best plow in the
state. T.K. Hensley is still carrying on
his blacksmith and wagon shop. He is
known to be one of the best workmen
in the area and is always ready and at
hand to do work in order and dispatch.
M. Kendrick makes the best of boots
and shoes. Nichols and Merril are
doing the usual business of merchandise and saloon. Bowman has a new and fine stock
of goods which he sells low for cash and Job has one of the best saloons in the county.”
[Northern Enterprise, Chico, December 25, 1869, pg 1 col 4.]
Dayton (formerly, Day Town and Grainland) is a small unincorporated
community in Butte County. It lies at an elevation of 141 feet.
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dayton,_California]
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Dayton Corner – See Mother’s Four Corners.

Dayton Map of 1863 – “Filed June 25th 1863, Scale: 16 rods to 1 inch; Lots 4x8
rods; Street 4 rods wide.” The map shows Third Street at the north end; Second Street;
and, the street most southerly Front Street.
The north/south streets, starting from left to right were: Watts Street; Perkins
Street, Gerke Street, Yokum Street, Brown Street, and Hensley Street. [Butte County
Public Works Department, via email attachment, July 25, 2009.]

Dayton Cemetery – Established upon the burial of “Mary, wife of Leroy L. Wait”
who died December 26, 1862, the cemetery lands were donated by Leroy Wait upon the
death of his wife, according to the records maintained by the Dayton Service Group.
No newspapers of the day recorded her passing, yet her interment on a windswept and oak spotted valley floor precedes that of roughly 425 others, reproduced in the
book title Dayton Cemetery, completed in 1994.
Dayton, an early valley community was settled by several large families, many of
whom intermarried, as early as the spring and summer of 1860. Dayton, larger at one
time than Chico, was a prominent community until the advent of the California and
Oregon Railroad diverted much commerce and traffic eastward to Durham, has a rich
and deep history. The cemetery is witness to the generations of families who lived and
worked the fertile valley soil. As late as 1944 five of the nineteen students attending
Durham High School were of the fifth generation of families of old Dayton.
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Dayton Cemetery Gates and Arch – The date of 1862 is in the framework of this
well constructed black
iron gate post and arch
over the western entrance
to the three-acre
burial site. An expandedmetal arch proclaims the
main entrance to the
cemetery, facing west on
Reinemer Road, onequarter mile west of
Dayton Road and Aguas
Frias Road. The arch
and normally unlocked
gate, kept in annual repair
with gloss black paint,
closes the cemetery along
with a well-maintained
eight-foot high cyclone fence. A wide paved drive allows entry from the north as well as
the west. The gate and fence were added in 1985 when the Dayton Service Group
completed the large clean-up of the formerly weed-infested cemetery. [Dayton Cemetery,
c: 1994, pg iv.]

Dayton 4 Corners – See Mother’s Four Corners.
Dayton Road – Name given the road known today in downtown Durham as DurhamDayton Highway. Most specifically Dayton Road in reference to circa 1910-1940
location or direction meant that road bounded by Midway to the east and Burdick Road
to the west.

Dayton Road – The previous name for this road was the Chico-Dayton Road,
suggesting it was the access road from Chico to Dayton. The terminus of modern-day
Dayton Road is the four-corner stop referred to through the years under various names:
Dayton Corner; The Roadhouse; Mother’s Four Corners and Four Corners. South
of the four-corner stop the road name changes to Aguas Frias Road – previously known
as Goodspeed Watt Road – east it is known as Durham-Dayton Highway. To the
west it is known as Ord Ferry Road.

Dayton Service Group – Formerly a social group, the Dayton Service Group
motivated its members and the community as well to make the large-scale improvements
which help keep the Dayton Cemetery in good repair. Previous to this undertaking fires
had taken hold in the overgrown grasses, which in turn also caused many of the wooden
markers to be lost. Various service groups donated time and materials to assist the
community members. Some families have as many as four and five generations buried in
the three-acre site. Prior to the Dayton Service Group taking on the major maintenance
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chores, families voluntarily took care of their own sections of the cemetery. No tax funds
help maintain the cemetery, which is listed as “a District Cemetery”. [California
Cemetery Board, Sacramento.]
Records of the Dayton Service Group have in the past been kept by the same
family, currently in its fourth generation, which many times identify a burial for which
there is no grave marker.

Dayton School – “The new territory now forming Dayton township was set off from
Chico as a separate school district March 2, 1863. Albert Wakefield, who taught in 1863
and ’64, was the first teacher. A good house was built, which has since been added to
and improved. The
district reported 171
children at the first
census taken after it
was formed, but the
formation of Butte
Valley, Franklin,
Roble, and Pratt from
time to time took off
its families. Despite
these losses, the
district is yet able to
report more than one
hundred census
Photo courtesy Leroy and Rosalie Cartwright
children, and maintains two teachers.”
[Wells and Chambers, History of Butte County, California, 1882, pg. 286.]
First names of the children in the photograph were listed on the reverse: David
McCaslin, Geraldine Reinemer, James Reinemer, Mary _____, June Hare, Yvonne
_______, Leslie _____, Jewel McCaslin, Wayne Cartwright, Edward _______, Gladys
Hensley. [Addition of surnames was provided by Leroy Cartwright, August 25, 2009.]
“The Dayton School started in the late 1850s. A Mr. Root was one of the first
teachers and ‘Uncle Jimmy’ Holmes was another. The children walked across the fields
and through the woods to this school – some of them walking three miles or more.
“There were 65 and 75 pupils in one room with one teacher. They started when
they were five and six-years old and went on as long as they desired. Many were young
men and women of 20 years of age. There were no grades and no graduation. We know
of two lawyers, a physician, a dentist, an actor and actress, two nurses, a newspaper
editor and many school teachers who had their beginnings in Dayton School.” [Elsa V.
Boydstun, portions of an address given by the author before a group of Chico High
School and elementary teachers in 1951.]
“Dayton Students Receive Diplomas During Exercises
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“Two young ladies and a young man were members of the graduating class of
1945 at Dayton School and were honored in exercises held last night at the school in that
community … Miss Elsa V. Boydstun, teacher of the classes at Dayton school, presented
the graduating class with their diplomas and wished them well in their high school
careers. Members of the class are Miss Gladys Nellie Hensley, Miss Geraldine Janice
Reinemer and Mervyn Lloyd Smith…” [Chico Record, Saturday, June 16, 1945.]
“We purchased the house built by the Schuylers, who had torn down the school to
build at that location in 1965/1966. We closed escrow on July 4, 1976, and the house
was then listed as being 10 years old.” [Interview: John Crowe, August 27, 2009.]

Dayton West Road, Dayton – “Was called Snider Lane or Back Lane until
[renamed] Dayton West Road. The Snider family lived almost to the [west] end. The
family named their street up to Gerke [Street], but the truckers could never find, it, so the
street name was brought out to Ord Ferry [for convenience]. Dayton West is a dead end
from Dayton to the Parrot-Phelan Canal. [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy
Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]

Death Curve – “My recollection of having driven the curve was [that] it was an
awkward one. It
seemed to square a
bit at the tracks
requiring a steering
correction after
passing over them. I
seem to also recall the
tracks were elevated
to the grade of
roadway. The net
effect to safety was
drivers needed to pass
slowly over the
tracks. Too high [a
rate] of speed would
tend to air-born a
vehicle. If a turning correction [was] needed on the other side to re-establish the turn
then this might explain some incidents. I believe the railway crossing was without
crossing arms. The turn seemed to lack curve banking. This was probably due to
the intersecting roads ...” [Randall Meline, email and loan of photograph, above, showing
eastbound Midway at “the curve”, June 2, 2009.]
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Randall Meline’s response to a query about Death Curve was correct. When the
former Chico-Durham Road became obsolete with the northbound extension of
Highway 99E in 1920, the main east-west direction road (see map) became instead a
radical almost 90-degree right turn from the south over an elevated rail line. Speed was
often a factor in the number of accidents that took place at the curve, which was never a
gentle turn. Highway 99E was renamed Midway in 1955. The map below left, created
by cartographer Jesse W. Smith on
August 8, 2009, shows the way the
roadbed looked prior to the
overpass being built.
“Midway Reopens
Tomorrow
“Closed since March, the

Midway between Chico and Durham is
scheduled to reopen tomorrow morning.
The reopening follows completion of the
controversial Midway overpass over the
Southern Pacific Railroad Co. tracks. It
was in January that the Butte County Board of Supervisors awarded an $812,000 contract
to Butte Creek Rock Co. of Chico for the work which is 90 per cent paid for from a
special state railroad crossing improvement fund. Board approval followed months of
protests from persons arguing that the project was unnecessary and too costly. The
overpass eliminates a hazardous curve at the railroad crossing, the scene of fatal
accidents. Both the California Highway Patrol and the Public Utilities Commission, in
authorizing funds for the project deemed it of high priority in the competition for the $18
million special state fund reserved for railroad crossings. Originally, the project had been
estimated to cost more than $1 million. Butte Creek Rock Co. was the low of all bidders
for the project.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, October, 1976.]

Del Rita Lane – An eastbound tributary off Lott Road, approximately one-quarter
mile north of the Durham Dayton Highway intersection is Del Rita Lane. The
subdivision was recorded circa 1985 in a joint effort to establish the road by Dwight and
Ruth Brinson, and Del and Reta Hastain. The combination of the Hastain husband-andwife names was miss-spelled at some point in the application process, so the resulting
name of “Rita” rather than the correct version of Mrs. Hastain’s name: Reta is what
remains, giving addresses to the three one-acre homesites on the north side, and two on
the south side of the gravel lane. [Interview, Andrea and Jim Brinson, May 1, 2010.]
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Dibble Street – Dibble is the maiden name of Mrs. C.J. Burdick – Sarah Ann Dibble
Burdick (December 18, 1848–May 21, 1920), who was a resident just west of Durham as
early as 1862, and married Cyrenus Burdick in 1865. The “Petition to Discontinue and
Abandon certain public highways or streets in the Town of Durham in Road District No.
8, filed July 27, 1903,” included Dibble Street, which name originated on the 1875
Cadwalader map. [History of Butte County, 1918, by George C. Mansfield, and Dayton
Cemetery, c: 1994.]

Dillon Court – The north-south cul-de-sac from G. Warren Drive was named Dillon
Court by the developer, Richard Jones, in the early 1990s. G. Warren Drive is located
westbound from Durham Dayton Highway, approximately one-quarter mile north of the
Burdick Road/Peterson Estates Drive intersection. Dillon is the first name of Richard
Jones’ son.

Dodgeland – An unincorporated community in Butte County, lies at an elevation of
105 feet. A post office operated at Dodgeland from 1918 to 1923. [Durham, David L.
(1998). California's Geographic Names: A Gazetteer of Historic and Modern Names of
the State. Quill Driver Books, p. 211.]
“Dodgeland is listed, per John Nopel’s article on Butte County post offices
(Diggins Vol. 24 #1, p. 12) as having been opened 28 August 1918 and closed 15 May
1923 with forward to Chico.” [Research courtesy David Brown, Chico.]
“School Busses Travel 270 Miles Daily. Durham – On account of several new
families settling in the Durham school district, the routes of the school busses have had to
be changed somewhat … Eugene Ryon … climaxes the mileage with a run of 70 miles in
the southwest part of the district, including Dodgeland.” [Chico Enterprise, Saturday,
September 24, 1938, pg. 2.]
Dodgeland was located along the eastern side of modern-day 7-Mile Lane and the
western terminus of Nelson West Road also known as Nelson-Blavo Highway. “Type
Location: Butte County, California; about 5.8 miles southwest of Dayton, approximately
14,620 feet north and 2,050 feet west of the northwest corner of Section 1, Township 19
N., Range 1 W; in an unsectionized area in the Llano Seco Land Grant; U.S.G.S. Quad:
Llano Seco, California. Geographic Setting: Dodgeland soils are in overflow channels
and in flood basins adjacent to flood plains of the Sacramento River. Slopes range from 0
to 5 percent. These soils formed in alluvium weathered from mixed rocks deposited by
the Sacramento River over flood basin alluvium over older floodplain alluvium.
Elevation is 105 to 120 feet, (32 to 37 m). Mean annual precipitation is 18 to 20 inches,
(457 to 508 mm). The mean annual temperature is 60 to 62 degrees F, (16 to 17 degrees
C). Frost free season is 240 to 260 days.” [National Cooperative Soil Survey, U.S.A. via
http://www2.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov/osd/dat/D/ DODGELAND.html]
“The Dodge Land Company [for which Dodgeland is named, Ed.] had its own
Post Office, grocery, shop, storage buildings, and had homes for the men who worked
there to live in. They were a large company, and grew cotton, corn, prunes, wheat,
barley, and rice, farming thousands of acres”. [John “Bud” Killingsworth, April 1, 2010.]
“The Dodge-Rice Company of Chico, had made an experimental planting of
Egyptian seed in 1917. At the time, there was a heavy demand for that grade of cotton on
the part of the automobile tire industry, but the supply was limited. The [San Francisco]
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Examiner carried this item, of great interest to prospective growers: … “The Dodges
have been offered a twenty-year contract by the Goodrich Rubber Company for their
entire crop.”
“The year 1918 marked the peak of cotton production in the Imperial Valley;
57,750 bales were ginned. Riverside County had increased its crop to the point of ginning
13,594 bales. Farmers in the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys began to realize that the
cotton industry offered possibilities hitherto ignored. In 1918, there were 1,100 acres
reported in the San Joaquin Valley. In July, the San Francisco Examiner carried this
item: “Condition of the cotton crop in the Corcoran district south of here is such as to
warrant the belief that the success of this new industry as a commercial possibility has
been practically assured, in the opinion of University of California experts, headed by
Professor Packard, who have been inspecting the various tracts. Professor Packard
strongly advised against the culture of any but the long staple...”
“About a month later, the same publication remarked upon the rapid expansion in
the Sacramento Valley: “After thirty years’ intermittent experimentation, cotton has won
recognition as an important crop that can be grown successfully in Sacramento Valley.
The high price last year—90 cents a pound for some kinds—stimulated the planting of
2,500 acres this year. The largest of the new crop areas is in Butte County. John G.
Beckler, a cotton expert from Imperial Valley, is in charge of most of the planting, 1,500
acres having been put into cotton under his direction...Egyptian cotton is in excellent
condition...”
“When the cotton was ready to be picked in October, the Examiner was
enthusiastic over the yield which indicated a commercially valuable prospect for future
growers: “The first commercial crop to be harvested in Northern California will be
picked in Butte County in October. More than 1,000 acres have been planted to cotton
this year by the Dodge Company … With Butte County's first large cotton crop of 1,500
acres, planted under the direction of John G. Beckler, Dodge Company cotton expert,
promising to go a bale to the acre, cotton pickers will be wanted during the last two
weeks of October to help harvest the Dodge crop … The seed from which the present
cotton is growing was shipped to Butte from Calexico (Imperial Valley) and is not yet
acclimated.”
“The same issue of the Examiner made mention of the construction of a cotton gin
in Durham, clearly indicating the expectations of growers: “Construction of the
northernmost cotton gin in the world at Durham, eight miles south of here (Chico), has
been completed and will begin ginning this week … During its first season, it will handle
the output of 1,000 acres of cotton on the Dodge Land Company’s ranch, near here, and
on several experimental patches in Butte County. This is the second gin in California
north of the Imperial Valley. The first was an experimental one at Fresno.” [Barry,
Raymond P. (Editor) A Documentary History of Migratory Farm Labor in California,
Oakland, California: Federal Writers Project, 1938, via website:
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http://content.cdlib.org/view?docId=hb88700929&doc.view=frames&chunk.id=div00046
&toc.id=div00043&brand=calisphere]

Dolphins of Durham – “The Durham Dolphins Swim team was founded in 1976 just
after the Dwight Brinson Swim Facility was built in Durham. In the early years, the team
was a program of the Durham Parks and Recreation Department. There was a parent
group that
supported the
swimmers by
organizing
fundraisers and
helping at the
various dual
meets and swim
meets. The
swim team was
known as the
Dolphins of
Durham and
there were
around 50
swimmers per
season that
participated. The team operated only during the summer months, enjoying a busy swim
season. Memories of the early years include a family atmosphere of involved parents
who actively supported the swimmers. The children were encouraged to swim to beat
their own best times. The team would host a swim meet each summer and eventually
hosted the North Valley Aquatic League Championships in Durham! The swim meets in
Durham were always popular. The team had a great reputation throughout the league as
having the best lunches and terrific hospitality.
“In the 1990s the team continued to grow in size and there was a sincere desire
from many swimmers to have the ability to swim year-round right here in Durham. This
was a pivotal time for the young team. The team began the process of becoming
incorporated and became its own entity apart from the Durham Parks and Recreation
Department. A Board of Directors was elected and the team adopted its first set of bylaws. The parent group continued to be active in supporting the team and helping with all
of the various fundraisers. For the next several years the team continued to swim year
round. Interest in swimming year-round did diminish and the team changed back to its
current status of a seasonal swim team.
“The Durham Dolphins continue a strong swim program through the 2000s. The
team continues to have a great reputation for hosting swim meets. The hospitality and
food is still talked about and praised by the other teams who visit our swim meet each
summer. The swimmers continue to be inspired by the coaches to beat their own
personal best swim times. The team has welcomed up to 100 swimmers each summer.
The Durham Dolphins are thankful to the entire community of Durham for all of the
support that the team receives, and also is thankful for the Durham Parks and Recreation
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Department and their support of this important community asset. Throughout the years
the Durham Dolphins swimmers have learned that through hard work, commitment and
perseverance they can achieve their goals.” [Text: Lisa Johnson, via email, February 2,
2010; photo courtesy Dr. Loren Teague.]

Domon Lane – Located just east of Butte Creek, southbound from Chico-Oroville
Highway, the road provides access
to acreage and home sites on land
previously owned by bachelor
brothers Norman and George
Domon. Planted to almonds, the
entire corner from Butte Creek to
Lott Road was sold in the late 1980s, just prior to Norman’s death in 1990. The two
brothers resided in an older home, facing Chico Oroville Highway, adjacent to their
almond hulling plant. The house, built circa 1910-1915 was later replaced with a more
modern home, and though the brothers were both bachelors, they always lived alone.
The 28 acre parcel was sold and four parcels made available for building. One of
the first purchasers was Richard Horn, who planted walnuts and built a new home at the
corner. Other parcels were sold, and homes are planned or in the building stages as this
book goes to press – see also Brunswick Lane. [Interviews, Larry Willadsen and Roy
Amator, November 29, 2009.]

Dorothy Rabo Tree – A redwood tree in memory of Dorothy (née Meline) Rabo
(May 29, 1922–March 13, 2003) was planted at Midway Park in the spring of 2004.

Drive–Through Dinners – Begun in 2004, a “new” method of fundraising found a
niche in Durham via the idea broached by parents of members of the Junior Westling
team. The idea, as presented to coach Dylan Blackwell was the first of many “drivethru” dinners as they were termed in various articles published in the FORUM. The first
drive-through was held at the Durham Memorial Hall. A fundraiser for the Durham
Music Boosters was held at Durham Elementary School, and another one in front of
Femino’s Market. Most have been held at the Memorial Hall.

Drive Through Dinner
Wednesday, 4-7 PM
The premise is remarkably simple: offer a good, well balanced, hearty meal, for a
single-per-dinner price (often a nice even $10), and cater to the seniors who don’t want to
leave their vehicle, as well as working parents, and multiple-event evenings for students,
and you have a winning combination. At the Memorial Hall, a dual lane entrance from
the Midway to the south of the hall, has the attendees driving to the west side, where
students and members of whatever fund-raising organization are working the event that
month taking pre-purchased tickets or checks and ferrying back the completed take-out
orders. Meals have been tri-tip or chicken; rice or baked beans; pasta or green salad, roll
and hand-made dessert. Traffic flow is kept going with exit onto Faber Street, and then
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disbursing to the various homes in town. Event organizers have been from such diverse
groups as junior wrestling, band boosters, sports boosters and Safe and Sober Grad
committees. The assembly line packaging of the meals allows for fewer people to be
needed as committee members, no seating set up and take down, fewer dishes and
cleanup at the end, and proceeds into the thousands of dollars for many worthwhile
endeavors.

Driveway – Named “Driveway” from a series of professional photographs taken in
1935, and made into a series of postcards for sale at local businesses. The series can be
seen in the Historical Photographs, featured at Durham Library.

[Original photo scanned from the Jan Holman collection, 2008.]

Drylie Reading Room – Located on the platform area of the Durham Library, named
for James Nesbit Drylie, who moved to Durham after his retirement from a career as a
machinist in the Van Nuys area. He “was always willing to help friends and neighbors
get things fixed and working” said nephew Bob Roach of Chico, in a letter dated June 6,
2003, and, as former Mid Valley Baptist Church Pastor Robin Simmons related in a 2003
conversation, “He cared about others, and was a very kind and generous person.”
The generosity came through in both spirit and financial support, in that Mr.
Drylie, whose wife and daughter predeceased him, left generous bequests to Mid Valley
Baptist Church, the fire department, library, and for scholarships to deserving
Durham High School graduates, as well as several individuals. The Library’s bequest
was acknowledged in the naming of the reading area, which was dedicated on November
14, 2003.
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Duckling Drive – A duckling is a young duck in downy plumage or baby duck. The
word duck comes from Old English dūce, a derivative of the verb dūcan “to duck, bend
down low as if to get under something, or dive”, because of the way many species in the
dabbling duck group feed by upending; compare with Dutch duiken and German tauchen
“to dive.” [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duck]. Duckling Drive, part of the three-street
subdivision which includes Teal Lane and Widgeon Lane, just east of the Mid Valley
Baptist Church is part of the Durham Vintage Estates, a Harrington subdivision of 16
sites, recorded on December 18, 1993. [Butte County Assessors Map No. 39.]

Duncan Road – Located southwest of Durham at Troxel Road, the road was named
for Duncan McRae, the major landowner in that area. The change in road names
occurred in 1978 with the county-wide change in duplicate names, as well as a change of
name to a road, when there was a 90-degree turn in direction for 911 sheriff and fire
service protection calls. Duncan Road has at
its western terminus Aguas Frias Road.
“18. Troxel Road. (East-West
section only). The E-W leg of Troxel Road
will be called Duncan Road. The road is
being named after Duncan McRae who
came to Durham in 1909 to assist his brother
in the farming of several hundred acres of
farm land. Duncan McRae’s grandson, Don,
continues to live on and farm family land on
the Troxel Road. [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January
1979.]

Durham – When the railroad reached the place in the 1870s, the station was named for
W.W. Durham, a mill owner and assemblyman from Butte County (1880.) [Gudde,
Erwin G., California Place Names, pg 116.] “About ten miles past Richvale I arrived at
the community of Durham. At the intersection of the Midway and the Durham Dayton
Highway, which makes up the center of the commercial district in town, I had a good cup
of coffee at the French Bakery, across the road from the town’s country store.” [Back
Roads of Northern California, pg 66.]
“Durham is the station immediately south of Chico, and near Butte Creek. There
is a store, two hotels, a fine flour mill, and immense warehouses for the storing of grain.
On all sides of this town the land is adapted to fruit culture without irrigation, and along
the creek there are hundreds of acres of the very finest quality of garden land, many acres
of which are now being used for the cultivation of vegetables by Chinese gardeners.”
[Wood, Jesse, Butte County California, 1886, pg 25.]

Durham BBQ Club – Established in 1991, the year Travis Slightom, who was then
an 8th grader had the 4-H Reserve Grand Champion Hog. According to Bob Bultema,
“We had 10 original families who grouped some dollars together to help support the
prices paid for the animals raised by Durham 4-H or FFA members. We saw that
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sometimes, even when a young person had the highest ranked animal that the support by
the buyers was not there, so we wanted to create a safety net of funds to help recognize
the work the individual had done to bring home the grand champion ribbon. To the best
of my recollection, the original couples who participated were Al and Carroll Amator,
Roy and May Amator, Ron and Linda Boles, Bob and Bonnie Bultema, Chuck and
Andrea Cabral, Larry and Linda Willadsen, Scott and Katie Wright, Dale and Linda
Antonowich, Dan and Linda Boone, and Dave and Kathy Slightom.” [Interview, Bob
Bultema, October 21, 2009.] The leaders of the hog project in 1991 were Al and Carroll
Amator. They were followed by Larry and Linda Willadsen, Scott and Jodi Bechhold,
Bob and Laura DuBose, and in 2010, Alex and Jennie DuBose. The BBQ club started
with 10 families involved, to in 2010 with 30 families involved. As young people join 4H and then graduate from school there is an ever-changing group whose interest goes
along with the young people who are involved in the raising of fair animals.

Durham Carnivore Club – Established in 1995 by Glenn and Bonnie Pulliam to
help support Durham Parkview 4-H Club members. Like the “cartel” at the Silver Dollar
Fair, the idea was to keep the floor price up enough to help defray the cost to the 4-H
member in the raising of his or her animal sold at the auction. A “poor man’s cartel” was
how Glenn described it in a recent conversation. The first year a hog was purchased with
the money each family – who were solicited for their help by Glenn – contributed to the
group purchase. The hog was cooked on a spit, and the BBQ had all members who
contributed, along with their families, enjoying the meal. The second and subsequent
years had Glenn calling families, with the question “Are you interested in helping, and if
so, will you contribute $100?” By selling back some of the animals purchased, the
buying power went further, and more Durham 4-H members were supported. The group
still had one animal go to the butcher to provide meat for the BBQ event, with all
participants taking home any of the leftovers to use for their families. The only caveat to
the annual procedure was that it was agreed that no children of the Carnivore Club
members would have their animals bid on by the group. “It kept things clean that way”,
said Glenn, with the last Carnivore Club purchase dating to 2007.
Some of the inaugural members of the Carnivore Club were: Steve and Esther
Abshier, Doug and Teresa Arnold, Bob and Debbie Blake, Gerry and Roseann Bradley,
Craig and Vickie Compton, Randy and Cindy Haapanen, Randy and Patty Jones, Bill and
Donna Knapp, Rick and Janet Landess, Ken and Becky Logan, Joe and Susie McCoy,
Tom and Alette Nelson, Glenn and Bonnie Pulliam, Rob and Linda Rice, Larry and
Susan Rinehardt, Wayne and Beth Sarcona, Ron and Lane Schmidt and Bill and Barbara
Spangler. “By my count around 50 different families participated in the Carnivore Club
over the years” is how Glenn summed up the listing. [Interview, Glenn Pulliam, October
25, 2009.]

Durham Cemetery – The Durham Cemetery, located six miles southeast of Chico,
Butte County, California, has had a long history of both tranquility and turmoil. In 1844,
early pioneer Samuel Neal was awarded the Esquon Grant of 22,000 acres by then
Mexican Governor, Micheltorena. Upon his death in 1859, Neal willed a large portion of
his land to his friend, Robert Waddell Durham. The Durham Cemetery, currently
encompassing 2.5 acres, rests within this original Mexican Land Grant.
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Durham, an early farming community, was named for the Durham family. Robert
Waddell Durham, the earliest member of the family to arrive locally, came from Missouri
on a freighter owned by himself as a partner in the Waddell branch of the Pony Express.
Durham became a close friend of Samuel Neal and worked as Neal’s business manager at
the ranch. Having no children of his own, Durham sent for his nephews, George W. and
William W. from Missouri, to assist him in farming the willed portion of Neal’s estate.
Robert Waddell Durham died in 1871 and a portion of the ranch was set aside as a
cemetery. The family continued to use the site, and invited other residents of the thriving
community to bury members of their families there, as well. The cemetery remained part
of the Durham family ranch until the mid 1930s when it was sold to the Parrott
Investment Company. Parrott Investment, in turn, deeded the cemetery portion of the
ranch to the Chico Burial Society, later known as the Christian Service Society. The
Society interred many of its members in the cemetery during the late 1940s and into the
1970s prior to the dissolution of this group.
In 1978, the defunct Christian Service Society deeded the cemetery to a private
family. Over the years, weeds, brush and huge bushes of poison oak were rampant
throughout the gravesites, and it became impossible for families to place flowers or visit
the final resting place of their loved ones. When building materials appeared on top of
the gravesites, the community of Durham became outraged. Residents banded together in
a joint effort to protect and defend this sacred and historic site. In 1994, after many years
of conflict and legal proceedings, the Butte County Board of Supervisors initiated
eminent domain proceedings and subsequently approved an agreement designating the
newly formed “Durham Cemetery Preservation Association, Inc.” as caretakers. The
non-profit Association was given the responsibility for restoration, repair and
maintenance of the cemetery.
The monumental task of cleaning up years of neglect and disrepair was started
immediately. The cleanup revealed beautiful marble and granite grave markers, which
had not seen the light of day for decades. Other stones were repaired, and families
contributed toward obtaining new stones for those missing or destroyed. Community
residents “adopted” stones for restoration to their original state. Volunteers placed
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benches for those families caring to spend a little time there. After many, many
VOLUNTEER hours of labor and love, the cemetery once again became a tranquil and
peaceful resting-place for those early pioneers of the Durham community. [Durham
Cemetery, c: 1994, pg. iii.]

Durham-Chico Highway – Alternately listed as Chico-Durham Road – “Several
individuals living on this road have suggested the name be changed to Roble (pronounced
Roblay). Roble was the small settlement that was located on the railroad near Death
Curve. There was a warehouse there and trains could be flagged to a stop. The
settlement disappeared when the depot was established in Durham. [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.] – See Roble Road.

Durham Community Church – See United Brethren Church, Adobe Church
Durham Community Foundation – Established in August of 2008, at the request
of the late John Gottlund, the Foundation came into
being by the work of John’s estate executor, Ed
McLaughlin. Ed asked Bob Bultema, John Crowe,
Rian Farley, Jan Holman, Tod Kimmelshue, and
Susan Murphy to serve on the board.
The committee of seven created the mission
statement: “The Durham Community Foundation’s
focus connects charitable donors with worthy
endeavors that leave a legacy for the future vitality
and quality of life in the greater Durham area.” In
the spring of 2009, three scholarships in the amount of $750 each were presented to
Durham High graduates.
In the fall of 2009 “Recognizing Excellence” became the motto of the Durham
Community Foundation. Bequests of $1,200 to Durham High’s Baseball Team for
continued excellence as community members and annual high standings in the
Sacramento Valley League, and $1,000 to Durham High’s Band in recognition of their
five 2009 Oroville Festivo wins – Durham High won sweepstakes in music, marching,
showmanship, and auxiliaries and Grand Sweepstakes. The checks were presented on
November 16, 2009.
The Durham Friends of the Library, Durham Volunteer Fire Department, Durham
Cemetery Preservation Association, Durham Memorial Hall Fund, and the Gottlund Fund
became resources under the umbrella of the Durham Community Foundation, working in
a joint venture with the North Valley Community Foundation. In excess of $25,000 was
garnered for these five funds in the first successful partnership with NVCF in the Annie
B’s drive of August–September, 2009.
“The Annie B’s grant funds are made possible through a donation of $250,000
(over five years) from anonymous donors. Donors were encouraged to give with the
incentive of grant funds as a percentage match for donations made through the Annie B’s
Community Drive. One hundred percent of all Annie B’s donations go directly to
participating non-profits.”
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Philanthropy and hard work continue to be the lesson one generation teaches
another, and John Gottlund’s generosity paved the way for many others to join in the
stewardship of our community. [John Gottlund biography, Nonpareils of Durham, c:
2009, pg 111; Durham Community Foundation Newsletter, November 2008; Chico
Enterprise-Record, Annie B’s Community Drive results, October 21, 2009, pg 7A, and,
Alexa Valavanis, CEO of North Valley Community Foundation email October 28, 2009.]
In the spring of 2010, the Durham Community Education Fund was established,
also under the umbrella of DCF, with online contribution, as well as the old fashioned
checks to be made available for residents to support the group or need of their choice via
http://www.nvcf.org/index=donate.
Founding board members John Crowe and Tod Kimmelshue, citing their work
schedules, regretfully resigned from the board in the spring of 2010. Dorothea (née
Kidd) Maguire and Steve Plume were asked to serve, and both accepted. In 2010, three
scholarships for $1,000 each were presented to Caitlin Benson, Rebecca Dennis, and
David Hodge.

Durham Community Women’s Club – See also Durham Women’s Evening
Club, Junior Women’s Club.

Durham Dayton Road – “ ‘Sometime ago citizens of Dayton and Durham petitioned
the Board of Supervisors for money to establish and improve the road between the two
points. There was no money in the treasury and the petition was rejected.’ (The road was
built in 1876.)” [Quoting the Northern Enterprise, of November 20, 1874, via research
conducted by Alma (née Jones) Blasingame, and printed in the Vol 15 No 3 edition of the
Butte County Historical Society Diggin’s, Fall Edition, 1971.]

Durham Dayton Highway – On February 28, 1866, W.W. Durham and C.F. Lott
transferred land to Butte County “for a right of way for Durham-Oroville Road.” The
2010 – Durham Dayton Highway was built on the section boundaries set out and mapped
in 1876. Prior to that time a traveler needed to open and close many gates, for livestock.
The “Dayton to Butte Creek via Durham Station”, (as Durham proper was then known)
road was completed in county records, noting February 1876 construction. “[A] new road
from Dayton to Oroville by way of Durham is open for light travel.” [Chico Enterprise,
Friday May 26, 1882.].
The road from downtown Durham going east toward today’s Highway 99 was
known for a very long time as Durham-Oroville Road. It was named such as it showed
the direction of travel between the smaller community and the county seat.
In 1978, due to a county-wide renaming of roads for 911 safety reasons, the
subject of Durham-Oroville Highway, Durham-Dayton Road, and Ord Ferry Road was
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a focus of discussion for the residents living along the roadway. Essentially the same
road, from the east at Highway 99 to the west at the Sacramento River, the three road
names were discussed by those interested. Following, a transcription of the debate
carried on:
“Durham-Oroville Highway, Durham-Dayton Road, Ord Ferry Road. The homes
on these roads will be numbered consecutively from the Sacramento River. This being
the case, the county suggests these three roads be combined under one name. Individuals
have suggested that to remove the names of Durham and Dayton from the main arteries
coming into these towns would take them right off of the map. For that reason, the
following names have been suggested:
“a. Durham Dayton Highway all the way from Highway 99 to the river.
“b. Durham Highway from Highway 99 to Dayton Four Corners and
“c. Dayton Highway from Dayton Four Corners to the river.
“Though residents would
prefer the above two alternatives,
county representative Bob Malquist
expressed a concern that since we
already have Durham Street in
Durham and the Dayton Road
coming out from Chico to Dayton
Four Corners, the Board of
Supervisors will likely not accept
Durham or Dayton as part of the
name. We really need your input!
We will submit your top choice but
we need an alternative because if
we don’t the county might do it for
us. Please call Jan Holman with
your suggestions and attend the
Board of Supervisors meeting when
they hear our recommendations.
Watch the Communicator for date
and time.” [Durham Community
Communicator, September 1978.]
Decisions were reached in
1978, and implemented in 1979, as
evidenced by Dayton Four
Corners, coming from the south via
Aguas Frias Road to see the road
sign giving directions: Ord Ferry Road to the west; and Durham Dayton Highway to the
east.

Durham Dayton Highway Bridge – See Butte Creek Bridge at …
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Durham Elementary School – “Durham Schools Move To Locate In Single Area
“Durham, Butte Co. – The Durham Unified School District has purchased 20
acres of land just west of the
present high school grounds and
has taken an option on 23.97
adjoining acres in a move to put all
its schools in one area.
“The land was purchased
from Manuel Gomez at the cost of
$1,450 per acre. This site has a
strip 150 feet wide along the
Durham-Dayton Road which will
be suitable for home sites.
“This action by the board
was taken on the recommendation
of the study committee, Howard
Sohnrey, Trammell Moore and
Herman Fortier.” [Sacramento Bee,
Tuesday, November 19, 1957.]
–

From the collection of Hattie
(née Turner) Morgue, notes:
“This was a big decision for a
small school to make, but has
turned out very well. Durham
School trustees have always
been willing to give their time
when needed and tried to make Durham Schools the finest possible.”
– Additional comment: “Superintendent Louis E. Edwards should be commended for
his foresight in purchasing this acreage. There was great opposition in the
community particularly after the purchase of the second parcel. He was largely
instrumental in persuading the trustees to acquire both parcels.” – Joyce (née
Henderson) Dorsey. [Both notes in collection of the author.]

The previous Durham Grammar
School had been built in 1911, to
accommodate the growing Durham
population, and served the town well
until the new plant was completed in the
spring of 1962, with classes
commencing the fall of the same year.
[Photo left: E.G. England Collection,
circa 1935.] The Grammar School was
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expanded in 1920 to house the then new Durham High School. Reminders of that
school are still in evidence at the Pratt School Marketplace and Femino’s Restaurant.
The former, the north wing of the old school houses a variety of businesses. The latter,
the former school auditorium has been the home of a succession of restaurants since
1982. [See Images of America: Durham, June 2008, page 97.]
“School district purchases additional property. Tuesday night at a meeting of the
school board, a previously appointed committee made recommendations regarding the
purchase of property west of and adjacent to the present high school site. This committee
consisted of three school board members – Howard Sohnrey, chairman, Herman Fortier,
and Trammel Moore – who had been appointed in the summer to negotiate with the
owners regarding the purchase of this property and to make recommendations to the
board.
“The committee recommended purchasing 43.97 acres at $1,450 per acre. In
acting on the recommendation the school board voted to purchase immediately 20 acres
west of the high school grounds for $29,000. The board also voted to take an option for
two years on the remaining 23.97 acres and to place a $5,000 deposit on it.
“The school district has entered into a contract with Mr. Manuel Gomez giving it
the right to purchase all or part of the property in the above mentioned option at $1,450
per acre. The escrow agent of this transaction is the Oroville Title Co.
“This option leaves a strip 150 feet wide along the Durham-Dayton Road to Mr.
Gomez. There will be two entrances from this side to the school site, one midway from
each end and one at the extreme north end. Each entrance will be 60 feet wide. Ten
acres are to be reserved for an elementary school. [See Monte Vista Subdivision.]
“A map of the proposed site is shown on the cover.” [See map page 78 – Durham
High Blue and White, Vol XXVII, No. 9, November 15, 1957, pg 3, from collection of
Ruth (née Bjerke) Henderson.]

Durham Elementary School Bell – See School Bell.
Durham Elementary School Bricks – Bricks commemorating yet another
Grandparents Day were laid at the base of the newly moved flagpole during
Grandparents day in 2002. The flagpole was moved from the Courtyard where it had
stood since the building of the new school in 1962, until the fall of 2001 – after the 9/11
assault on New York, Pennsylvania, and Washington D.C. It was decided to move the
flagpole to the front of the school near the office and bus loading area, so it could be seen
well by students on arriving and leaving the school grounds.
“After the cutback in funds for libraries that spring, we thought that by making
the remembrance of Grandparents Day and the students then attending Durham Schools a
focal point, we could get some much needed funds to help the elementary library. Bricks
could be made in memory of retired or deceased members of the DES faculty, families,
or students. The new flagpole was donated by the DuBose family. Rick Shanks did a lot
of preparation of the ground, Guy Rents donated equipment and TINK helped with
welding. A flag, previously flows over the nation’s capitol was donated by Congressman
Wally Herger’s office, and Supervisor Curt Josiassen provided a California flag,
previously flown over the state offices in Sacramento. My husband Mike and I laid the
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bricks, and we were happy to have raised $2,700 over the three years I was involved with
the project.” [Interview, Dee Davis, May 8, 2010.]

Durham Elementary School Garden – The center garden inside the oval
driveway to the east of the DES office and auditorium was planted with low-growing
junipers in 1962. The shrubs became rangy through the years and were deemed in need
of replanting. During the tenure of principal Noel Buehler (1984-1990), the shrubs were
removed and native gardens, complete with winding walkways were planted. The
drought tolerant plants, flowers and shrubs were well maintained for a number of years.
In 2010, the larger evergreens and spring-flowering trees and shrubs are the remains of
that garden project.
Principal E.G. England had requested the circular route to mimic the former
elementary school entrance on the Midway for traffic flow and safety. The eastern edge
of the drive was the former ditch which [see Concrete Curb-1937] provided drainage
from the former High School area [see Dwight Brinson Swim Center] and from the
eastern side of the Southern Pacific Rail line.

Durham Elementary School Courtyard – “The Durham Elementary Courtyard
Project began in the summer of 2009. It had been the long time vision of our staff,
inspired by retired 2nd grade teacher Retta Wilmarth, that we make the Courtyard at
Durham Elementary School a beautiful place for learning.
“The weather was perfect for the Courtyard Ribbon Cutting Ceremony held
Thursday, May 29, 2010. Students, staff and volunteers came together to celebrate the
beautification project. Volunteers were presented with certificates of appreciation for
their efforts. A special engraved rock was placed in the fountain ‘Dedicated to Retta's
endless flow of positive energy.’ This project is a reflection of our amazing school
community.” [website: http://www.durhamunified.org/des/Courtyard-Project/index.html
Durham Elementary School, downloaded May 6, 2010.]
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Durham Green – The Planned Unit Development to
augment the property around the historic Durham
House was completed by Heritage Partners of Chico in
the fall of 1997. By April 29, 1998 the Durham Green
Sign was in evidence, and building of the 13 home sites
commenced. [See: Van Ness Way and Durham
House.]

Durham High School – The Chico Daily Enterprise of Tuesday, January 21, 1919,
expressed the concern of local school officials for the need to add additional buildings for
the local high school
and grammar school at
Durham. A contract
was awarded for
construction of a new
school in August 1919,
with Walter Campbell
of Sacramento the
contractor. The north
wing, added to the
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existing school created a “U” shaped grammar and high school campus.
“George W. Blount, faculty member at Chico High School, has been named
principal of the new Durham High School, according to an announcement made last night
by George W. Jones, member of the Board of Trustees of the Durham District. Blount
resigns as a member of the faculty of the local school to head the Durham institution,
which will come into existence as a high school after the vacation season. Four and
possibly five teachers will comprise the faculty of the new school, and 30 Durham
students will be drawn from the Chico High School to make up the first class. Probably
15 youngsters will be ready for the freshman class when the fall term opens.” [Chico
Enterprise-Record, Chico’s Yesterdays – 50 Years Ago [1921], June 3, 1971.]
– From the collection of Hattie (Turner) Morgue, notes: “I began teaching at
Durham High School in September, 1923, when Mr. George W. Blount was principal.
The building, now demolished, faced the present [circa 1974] Christian Academy and
there were no other buildings. The basement was occupied by the lunchroom and some
classes were held there also.”
The new school built along the west side of State Route 99 to the south of town,
officially opened September 12, 1921, with Mr. George W. Blount, high school principal.
Teachers listed for the 1921-1922 school year were: Mr. R.J. Palmer, Miss Alice
Marie Engebretson, and Miss Grace E. McKellips.
By 1924, after a
strongly contested vote
by the Durham Union
High School Board of
Trustees, a new school
was built, which opened
for classes in the fall of
that year.
“Durham’s
modern high school,
which has been
completed and occupied
for nearly a whole term,
will be dedicated tonight at 8 o’clock. An invitation was extended to Chicoans yesterday
to inspect the building and to attend the dedication, by George Blount, principal of the
school. The Durham High School was made possible by the annexation of several
grammar school districts in a union district. The Durham Union High School district is
composed of Clear Creek, Dayton, Durham, Parrott Grant and Rio Seco grammar school
districts. The following program has been arranged: Selection by high school orchestra.
‘Praise to Thee, Thou Great Creator’ and ‘California,’ chorus. Brief talks by
representatives of the high school board of trustees, the faculty, the student body and
alumni, Greetings from the state department of education, A.R. Heron.” – from the
collection of Hattie (Turner) Morgue, notes: “I was present at the dedication and so was
nearly everyone else in Durham.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Chico’s Yesterdays – 50
Years Ago [1925], May 8, 1975.]
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The high school, with the modern auditorium added in 1931, became the focal
point for community meetings and events, until the completion of the Durham Memorial
Hall in 1957. In
1940, it appeared as
shown at right.
[Collection of John
Nopel, former Butte
County
Superintendent of
Schools.]
“The setting
of the campus was
beautiful, consisting
of the main building
housing the
administrative
offices, classrooms,
auditorium and
cafeteria. The shop
and gymnasium were detached from the main building with the open ground between the
buildings used for parking. The grounds were nicely landscaped with a semi-circular
drive in front of the school. The athletic fields were west of the shop and gymnasium, at
the rear of the school. It was a wonderful small school setting.” [Alan Darby, Chapter 20,
“Small School Football”, I Played Too, pg. 121.]
In 1950, the Durham Union High School and five grammar schools districts were
consolidated into the Durham Unified School District, and by the fall of 1968, a new
school campus
had been
completed.
Having long
outgrown the 100student quarters of
the “old school”
the campus
building was
razed in 1975, in
anticipation of the
building of the
Dwight Brinson
Swim Center.
[See also 85
Years, Durham
High School published 2007.]
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In 2010, the “modern” Durham High School buildings are over 40 years old, but
have a lot of life left in them. Students come for a great education, wonderful friendships
and knowledge of life that takes them to the far-flung corners of the world.

Durham House –
The W.W. Durham
House. [Photo from Jan
Holman collection, and
published in Images of
America: Durham, 2008,
pg 106.] The Italianatestyle Durham House,
completed in 1874 by
W.W. Durham for his
first wife, Minnie Louisa
Van Ness (1856-1894), is
pictured, left, in 1901.
Shown in front are
Caroline “Carrie” Roesch
Durham, his second wife,
William Wellington
Durham (1844-1907); and
Robert Wellington Durham (1878-1941), son of Minnie and William. The house was
restored by Heritage Partners of Chico,
which also created the Planned Unit
Development to augment the property.
“Durham suffered a disastrous
fire in 1938 [sic: 1936, Ed.], when a
number of buildings, including all
those dating to the gold rush, were
destroyed. But the town can boast
about its Durham House, a Victorian
mansion, built in 1874 by William
Durham for his bride, Minnie. The
privately owned mansion, recently
restored, is just east of the railroad
tracks on the Durham Dayton
Highway, and so escaped the
conflagration that engulfed the center
of town.” [Back Roads of Northern
California, pg 66.]
(Durham House, home of Audrey Brochheuser, 2000)
The Durham House, built in 1874 became the property of the Bank of Italy – later
known as Bank of America – in 1932. A series of renters lived in the home until the
Lloyd E. and Nellie Wheelock family bought the home and surrounding acreage from the
bank in 1938. The estate of Marguerite (née Wheelock) Crenshaw sold the home to
Heritage Partners in 1990, who renovated the exterior, replaced clapboard siding and the
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roof, and re-pointed the chimneys and existing foundation. [Chico News & Review,
December 5, 1991, pg 32 and Chico Enterprise-Record, April 20, 1997, pg 1D.]
The Butte County Board of
Supervisors allowed a thirteenth parcel
to be developed, making each of the
home sites just a little less than one
acre each, and the Durham House was
sold to the Brochheuser family in 1998
[Interview: Carrie Lindblad
Brochheuser, June 22, 1998.], who
completed the interior restoration and
remodel.
By 2005 it was again sold,
purchased by James and Cheryl
Fuhring, who since the spring of 2009,
have advertised it as the “Durham
House Bed & Breakfast Inn.”

Durham Intermediate School – November 1983 saw the groundbreaking and
beginning of construction of the four-classroom Durham Intermediate School. Originally
planned to house just the 7th and 8th grades, the block building contained the classrooms,
bathrooms, teachers’ lounge and attendance office. Final touches were completed by
May 1984, and first classes were held in the new building in the fall of 1984. The 6th
grade moved to the DIS in later years, additional portable classrooms, and library were
added, and the former attendance office too gained its separate building, which houses
the copy machine and principal’s office as well. [Durham Trojan Tribune, November
1983, and May 1984.]

Durham Irrigation District – The Durham Irrigation District Organization Meeting
was held on March 8, 1948. The first individuals to serve on the board of the DID were
Homer Coon, Walter B. Wageman, and Sidney Greene, with Assessor-CollectorTreasurer Albert M. Strong. Emmett Coon was appointed Secretary-Manager of the
Board of Directors.
A resolution was adopted: “Resolved, that the office of this Board of Directors be,
and the same is hereby established, at the Durham Dairy on Market Street in the town of
Durham, Butte County, California, and that the regular meeting day of the Board shall be
at the hour of 7:30 PM on the second Wednesday of each month.” Upon motion of
Director Coon, seconded by Director Greene the following Resolution was unanimously
adopted: “Resolved that the Secretary be, and is hereby instructed, to order an official
seal for this district to be prepared containing the following words ‘Durham Irrigation
District. Organized, March 2nd, 1948.’” [Minutes, Durham Irrigation District, March 8,
1948, /s/ W.B. Wageman, President and Emmett A. Coon, Secretary of the Board.]
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The Durham Irrigation District was formed in 1948, taking over service to some
600 people with about 150 connections. The community had originally been serviced by
the Bidwell Municipal Utility District from 1934 to 1938, when Butte County Water
District No. 1 formed and provided service until 1948. [California Water Code, Division
II, Sec 20500-29978, ‘Irrigation District Law’, 1897 – and – Butte County Study
completed in 1971 noting the then board made up of: John G. Prescott, Pres, Sidney A.
Greene, VP, and Martin Zinniel, Director, with Emmett Coon as secretary-manager.]
In 2010, the DID has three domestic wells which serve 440 household
connections. The three wells are located: 1) in the alley between Goodspeed Street and
Holland Avenue, 2) south of town proper, on Holland Avenue, and 3) on Durham
Dayton Highway in front of the Durham Branch of the Butte County Library. [Interview,
DID Director Nick Gore, July 24, 2009.]

Durham Land Colony – On November 13, 1915, Dr. Elwood Mead of Berkeley
gave an address before the National Conference on Marketing and Rural Credits in
Chicago, Illinois. It was his theory that our country, at that time, was in dire need of a
“land policy” to stimulate farm ownership. Dr. Mead had based his proposal on the Rural
Credit System of Australia whereby the Government had purchased privately owned land
and sold individual farm units varying in size from two acres to 200 acres. It allowed the
owners to obtain low-interest credit with minimal down payment, leveled the land for
irrigation, built low-cost homes by being able to obtain materials in large quantities, and
provided a skilled farm inspector or adviser to the owners. It was also realized that few
settlers had capital enough to buy and improve these farms unaided, and that rural credit
systems similar to those of Ireland, Denmark and Italy, would have to be made a part of
the plan.
Part of the purpose for the settlement was to create a “fixed” community by
anticipating and providing those things essential to early and enduring success. Every
member of the community would have a share in the discussions and planning for the
general welfare. Social relationships among the settlers were encouraged.
By Act of the Legislature of 1917 [Statutes 1917, p. 1566, and Senate Bill No.
584, Chapter 755,] approved June 1, 1917, and appropriating $260,000 for the purpose,
the State of California embarked upon a demonstration in State land settlement or
“colonization”. This Act was sponsored by the Commonwealth Club of San Francisco.
Dr. Elwood Mead, now Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C., was chairman of the Commission on Land Settlement and
Rural Credits. He was widely known as “the father of land settlement in California,” and
led all the activity for this demonstration project.
On January 20, 1918, the Land and Colonization Committee arrived in Durham to
view the 3769 acres of the Stanford ranch and 1460 acres of the Judge Lott land. [There
were several discrepancies in various reports of the total acreage of these two lots, Ed.]
They arrived on the Northern Electric train, accompanied by three soil experts, and
were entertained at a luncheon at the Park Hotel in Chico.
On February 9, 1918, newspaper headlines in the Chico Enterprise proclaimed
“Decision of Land Board Brings Pioneer Colonization Project to Butte Against Forty
Competitors; Board Solid for Durham Tract; Gov. Stephens Approves Choice.”
The Colony had immediate settlers, changed the dynamics of the community,
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caused the need for larger, newer, and additional schools, brought diversity, and created a
thriving community force, still seen in 2010. Colonization of the land went well from
1918-1922; however the later 1920s brought problems previously unforeseen, and the
colonization efforts died in 1931. Additional information on the families and farming
that went on east of the Southern Pacific rail line can be found in Durham Land Colony,
c: 1996.

Durham Library – “Durham Branch, Butte Co. Free Library; Mrs. Myrtle Stephens,
Custodian. Established March 12, 1914. Open Tues. and Fri., 2 to 5 p.m.: Wed. 6 to 8
p.m. Located in Stephens Drug Store. Total vols: 131. Added 148 (15 special requests):
returned 174. Sent from State Library 1. Cardholders 205. Added 6: cancelled 1.
Circulation 801.” [News Notes of California Libraries By California State Library, 1918
via Google Books.] The photograph, below, of the corner location – also the home of the
IOOF Lodge – was provided by Randy Taylor of Chico, and dates from approximately
1915.
Prior to 1922, the Durham Free
Library had been housed at the Drug store
which was also the office for Dr. Stephens
– husband of the appointed librarian.
After her death in 1918, the library was
moved to another store location, but soon
outgrew the space available for it. At this
same time the need for a jail and
courthouse became apparent. A corner of
the jail/courthouse was set aside for the
library. “Durham Delegates to Board of
Supervisors ask for Hall and Jail.” [Board
of Supervisors minutes – March 6, 1922];
“Contract awarded to C.A. Jones for
construction of jail and courtroom for the
sum of $3,000.” [Board of Supervisors
minutes – December 8, 1922] “Construction of said jail and courtroom reported
completed.” [Board of Supervisors minutes – April 3, 1923] “Grace L. Brown appointed
custodian Durham Branch, Mrs. Nora Locey resigned.” [Board of Supervisors minutes –
March 24, 1930.] – interesting however, that whenever the court was in session
“language not befitting a lady’s ears” could be heard, so the librarian was excused from
her duties for the duration of the trial.
“Upon the completion of the Durham Veterans Memorial Hall in 1957, the
‘southeast corner of the building was turned over to the County for a permanent library
location by the membership of Durham American Legion Post 673.’ Patricia Greene
Cole saw to the moving from the former courthouse/jail complex to the new location
during her tenure as librarian which was from 1955-1965. Helen Borsos was librarian
from March 1965–January 1973; and Marion Smothers served in that capacity from
January 1973–August 1974.
Betty Buskirk became the librarian at the Memorial Hall location in September
1974. On “January 31, 1975, the parcel and building [at its present location on the
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Durham-Dayton Highway] were deeded to the County of Butte by Lorena M. Vitt, a
widow, recorded at Book 1964 of Official Records at Page 644.” [Stuart Edell, Butte
County Public Works, via email, May 4, 2010.] During Mrs. Buskirk’s tenure “The
library was opened at the present location, west of the school grounds on Friday, October
29, 1976, at 10:00 a.m. An open house was held to celebrate the event on November 21,
1976. Betty served as librarian through December 1985.” [Majority of the text written in
1974 by Marion Smothers, Durham Librarian, January 1973 to August 1974, edited and
updated by Jan Holman, and first published in the Durham Community Communicator,
Vol X, #2, April 1986, pg 17.]

Durham Map 1875 – See Cadwalader Map of Durham.
Durham Mutual Water Company Office – Located at the northeast corner of
Community Park, at Lott Road and Durham Dayton Highway, the building,
completed in 1945, used old lumber from the former Rodeo Grandstand:
“Rodeo Plans Are Going At High Speed … lumber is arriving on the ground for
the grandstand which will seat 1,000 people when built …” [Sandy Gulch News,
Thursday, March 23, 1939, page 4.]
“As the Durham Mutual Water Company had need of office space after the sale of
the former Mead Clubhouse to Gerry Russell, many of us were instrumental in having
the new water company office built at the corner of Lott Road and the highway. The park
was left to the community, and, as there was no clear law stating the water company’s
right to the property, we tried to get a ruling from the state. No ruling was made against
us, so we proceeded. There was little money for the building of the office, so we took
apart the grandstands that had been built at the park for sporting events [see Rodeo at
Durham Park] and made use of that material. The framework was built with rough-cut
two-inch planks. The other rough lumber continued the framework of the building and
the outer walls … The water company then, through the years that followed, became the
unofficial custodian of the park property ...” [Interview: Jack Lucas, February 18, 1996,
History of the Durham Land Colony, page 126.]
In approximately 2002, when the DMWCo office needed a new heating system,
the decision was made to put in an efficient wall unit, instead of the former oil-fired
furnace which brought heated air into the building from a floor grate. While working on
the wall, the installers of the new system had two saw blades go dull in trying to cut
through the then 63-year-old, well-seasoned, original 2x12 planks used in building the
former grandstands. [Interview, former DMWCo secretary, Robin McCall, February,
2008.]

Durham News (1935) – The Durham News, in its first incarnation, had a short life:
from January 25, 1935, through the last issue dated Friday, April 26, 1935. “Using the
information you sent me and my 1935 calendar, I was able to determine that the first
issue of the Durham News was published on January 25, 1935. This is confirmed by a
statement George A. Dawley made at the end of his Feather Edge Column on that date in
the Biggs News: ‘With this our third birthday in Biggs we launch a new newspaper
enterprise in Durham, a few miles north of Biggs. This action has been contemplated for
several months but proper arrangements could not be made. We feel we have done so
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now, and Durham gets its first newspaper today. Ye Ed will also edit the Durham
News.’” [Biggs News, January 25, 1935, pg 8 col 5 via correspondence received from
Robert L. Johnson, Colusa, CA, April 12, 2007.] – See also Durham Shopping News.

Durham Oroville Highway – Previous name of Durham Dayton Highway, and
changed at the behest of Butte County Sheriff’s Department and Butte County Fire
Department to have fewer conflicting names in 1978 for safety purposes. The term
“highway” came into use by the mid 1950s, when prior the same thoroughfare had been
known as “road”.
“5., 6., and 7. Durham-Oroville Highway, Durham-Dayton Road, Ord Ferry
Road. The homes on these roads will be numbered consecutively from the Sacramento
River. This being the case, the county suggests these three roads be combined under one
name. Individuals have suggested that to remove the names of Durham and Dayton from
the main arteries coming into these towns would take them right off of the map. For that
reason, the following names have been suggested:
“a. Durham Dayton Highway all the way from Highway 99 to the river.
“b. Durham Highway from Highway 99 to Dayton Four Corners and
“c. Dayton Highway from Dayton Four Corners to the river.
“Though residents would prefer the above two alternatives, county representative
Bob Malquist expressed a concern that since we already have Durham Street in Durham
and the Dayton Road coming out from Chico to Dayton Four Corners, the Board of
Supervisors will likely not accept Durham or Dayton as part of the name. We really need
your input! We will submit your top choice but we need an alternative because if we
don’t the county might do it for us. Please call Jan Holman with your suggestions and
attend the Board of Supervisors meeting when they hear our recommendations. Watch
the Communicator for date and time. [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3,
No 4, January 1979.]

Durham Oroville Road – See Durham Dayton Highway.
Durham Patrol – “Car burglaries, home break-ins and vandalism in a usually safe
community have left the residents of Durham fed up with what’s happening.
“Frustration has led to action, and a group of citizens are taking to their cars for
late-night and early-morning patrols along the streets of Durham.
“Instead of a Neighborhood Watch program, Durham can boast a Community
Watch program. Neighbors keeping their eyes on each other’s property has been the
mainstay of community security for years.
“We have to commend the local group, whose members try to hit the streets from
10 p.m. to 4 a.m. when most of us are in bed.
“They’re on the lookout for anything unusual, putting in calls to the Butte County
Sheriff’s Office for anything suspicious … Let’s hope criminals start thinking twice
before hitting small, rural communities like Durham, whose citizens are ready to fight
back – in watchful ways.” [Editorial, Chico Enterprise-Record, Thursday, May 14, 2009,
pg 4A.]
Formed by Frank Bettencourt in May, 2009, the original roster of volunteers had
about 20 community members patrolling, as indicated in the article, above. Meetings
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were scheduled at Durham restaurants to help the local residents deter crime, with the
focus to be reporting any activity directly to the Butte County Sheriff’s office. [Durham
FORUM advertisement and article, May 6, 2009.]

Durham Shopping News (1969) – A second Durham News was started by Dick
Colby in 1969. In the volume 1: Feb 1, 1969 “Premier Issue”:
“Here It Is!”
“The Durham Shopping News is a reality! This is our premier issue. This paper
is published by and for the people of the Durham, Dayton, Nelson and Richvale areas. In
it you will find advertising by the various businesses interested in your custom. You will
also find a classified section where you will find great bargains in new and used
merchandise and services, some from businessmen and others from private individuals.
“We will also devote some space each issue to news items of general interest to
the people of this area. If you have an item you wish to put in the paper, bring it to the
office on the Midway in Durham. Classified and display ads may also be brought in to
the office or to the Monte Vista Barber Shop or the Nelson Market.
“Sports news will be covered to some extent in the paper. We think it is of
general interest to all to know how our teams, both school and non-school fare in their
endeavors.
“So here it is! We hope you will use it, we hope you will patronize those who
advertise herein. That is the only way we will be able to continue the publication. Your
suggestions are invited. Let’s make the greater Durham area better place to live and raise
our families.” [The last issue was dated August 18, 1969, and noted as volume 1, No.
12.] – See also Durham News.

Durham Street – First appears on the Cadwalader Map of 1875. Named for the
Durham Family – as “Durham’s Stop” is used as a reference by the California and
Oregon Railroad – later known as the Union Pacific, and modern-day Southern Pacific
Railroad for the area bounded by agricultural lands and two large warehouses, Durham
Street is an east-west, two-block long street between modern day Midway and Holland
Avenue. [Butte County, California, Its Resources and Advantages for Home Seekers,
printed in 1886, by Rev. Jesse Wood, pg 25.]

Durham’s Stop – “In 1871, the California and Oregon Railroad laid tracks to a flour
mill built by Durham, and ‘Durham’s Stop’ soon grew to become the community of
Durham.” [Back Roads of Northern California, pg 66.]

Durham Recreation and Park District – See Recreation and Park District.
Durham School – It is unknown when the first Durham School was built, but it is
known that it was a two-room schoolhouse by 1879. The photo, taken circa 1890, was of
the school located at the southeast corner of Goodspeed Street and Brown Street, facing
Brown Street. [Photo courtesy Durham Woman’s Club Collection.]
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DUSD – Durham Unified School District. “A school was maintained in the
Dayton School District and in the Butte Valley School District for the school year 18681869.” [Records of Jesse Wood, who later became a County superintendent of Schools,
as published in the 1882 Wells & Chambers History of Butte County, page 286.] See the
listing for Dayton School for additional information. Butte Valley was later to become
the Durham School District.
The Clear Creek School District was established in 1893 and discontinued on July
1, 1950 when the Durham Unified School District became operative. The Nelson School
District was established in 1872 and Unionized with Rio Seco on July 1, 1922. A portion
of this district became a part of the Durham Unified School District on July 1, 1950.
“Upon recommendation of the local Survey Committee, approved by the Regional
and State Commissions, an election was held on December 6, 1949, for the purpose of
determining whether Clear Creek, Dayton, Durham, a large portion of Nelson Elementary
District, and Durham Union High School District should be unionized to form a Unified
School District.
“The majority of those voting in each district voted in favor of the Unified District
and the proper authorities were notified of the creation of the new district.” [Portion of
hand-written ledger kept by J.E. Partridge, long time County Superintendent of Schools,
and quoted in correspondence to Arent L. Olsen, Superintendent of Durham Schools,
written by John H. Nopel, Associate County Superintendent of Schools, June 15, 1970.]
Because the unification was successful, it follows then that the Dayton and
Durham School Districts were discontinued when the new Unified School District began
on July 1, 1950. The district boundaries are as shown, next page:
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Geographic boundaries are: the Sacramento River to the west; Oroville-Chico
Highway at Midway to the north; both east and west sides of Clark Road beyond, and
north of, Butte College to the east; and the town of Nelson to the south.
“All four schools and the District Office are located in the heart of the farming
community of Durham, a town of 4,000 people situated in Butte County, California. The
elementary, middle, high school, alternative high school and independent study program
share a 46 acre campus.” [http://www.durhamunified.org/district/]
“The Mission of the Durham Unified School District is to empower each student
to achieve his or her potential to be a knowledgeable, productive, responsible citizen who
is a life long learner, and is able to function successfully, with integrity, in a complex,
changing world.” – Framed Mission Statement at the DUSD board room.

Durnel Drive –The name of this road is a combination of the names of the towns
Durham and Nelson. Durham-Nelson Road was deemed too lengthy so an agreement
was reached to hyphenate the two names into one word: Durnel. Durnel Drive runs
north/south, generally parallel to Midway, becoming a gravel only road at the intersection
of Grainland Road west bound. Durnel continues south to its terminus with Nelson
Shippee Road, which is south of the town of Nelson. [Interview: Ed McLaughlin, former
Butte County Supervisor, member of the 1978 road-naming committee, May 28, 2009.]
The “official map of a proposed new county road as petitioned by Charles F.
Hanlon, E. [Emmons] White, and others. Ordered surveyed by the Board of Supervisors
at the March session, 1900 …” shows modern-day (2010) Durnel Road listed alternately
as “County Road” / “Durham Nelson Road”, and bordered on both the east and west of
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the northern leg by lands owned by J.A. Franklin and Lizzie Pratt. In 1978, to comply
with the request to discontinue duplicate names in the county for public safety needs
when dispatching police or fire, Durham Nelson Road needed to be changed. Following,
written discussion as to how to re-name the road:
“Durham-Nelson Road. (Northern Leg). It has been suggested that the northern
leg of the Durham-Nelson Road, running from the Durham-Dayton Road to Hanlon
Road, be called Goss Road. Joseph and Marilda Goss came to Durham [in] about 1872.
Goss was a blacksmith and millwright. He and his father-in-law, James Dorland, were
given land by W.W. Durham with the understanding that they would build a flour mill.
Goss and Dorland kept their end of the bargain by building Durham’s first flour mill in
1873. Judge O.C. Pratt gave Marilda Goss the city block bordered by the Midway, the
Durham-Dayton Road, Goodspeed Street and Durham Street. He gave her this land for
‘her many kindnesses’ to her own father. The Goss Hotel was built by Joseph Goss about
where the Durham Country Market parking lot is now. It faced the Midway with a water
trough and half circle drive for wagons and horses in front. Goss owned property on the
Durham-Nelson Road. The property is still owned by his granddaughter, Ruth Boyles.”
[Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]
“Durham Nelson Road (South Leg). At a meeting held in Richvale, Richvale and
Nelson residents suggested the South leg of the Durham-Nelson Road should be called
Emmons Road. We assume they are naming the road after Emmons White who arrived in
Butte County in 1869 at the age of twenty. Historian George Mansfield wrote that
White’s first winter here was spent teaching at the Butte Valley School which was
located on the north part of the Peter Jones ranch (between the Durham-Chico Road and
Fimple Road). Mansfield further stated than, ‘from the schoolhouse windows could be
heard the driving of spikes in the building of the Oregon and California Railroad.’ The
railroad was completed July of 1870. Its completion marks the beginning of Durham as a
town. White taught the next two years in Durham and later in Paradise. In 1873 White
moved to the Nelson District where he leased 1200 acres from George W. Gridley. In
1883 he bought and improved 600 acres at a cost of $18,000. He served as a school
trustee in the Nelson district for many years and was prominent in business affairs.”
[Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Dusty Lane – See Renz Road.
DWEC – Durham Women’s Evening Club – See also Junior Women’s Club.
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Dwight Brinson Swim Center – “Directors of the Durham Recreation and Park
District have announced the awarding of a $313,010 contract for construction of a swim
center and have announced the pool will be named after Dwight Brinson, a 16-year
member of the district’s Board of Directors … Brinson, who resides on Lott Road and is
a retired after a 29-year career with Rainbo Bread, was honored by his fellow directors
for his service and efforts to further recreation here.
“Directors also said the five acres surrounding the pool will be developed into a
park to be named after Louis Edwards, former superintendent of Durham Unified
School District.
“Construction of the Dwight Brinson Swim Center is expected to begin in the
very near future with completion tentatively scheduled for next spring.” [Chico
Enterprise-Record, Thursday, September 11, 1975, pg 7A.]

Dwight Brinson Tree – A sycamore tree was planted in memory of first president
Dwight Brinson (May 15, 1918–November 21, 1985) by the Good Sam membership in
Good Sam Grove in 1986.

Dwyer Court – An eight-acre parcel on the north side of Burdick Road, owned by
Alta Priscilla (née Dwyer) Dowd Lee (June 21, 1909–July 2, 1994), was sold to builder
and developer Jim Black in the early 1980s, who built eight homes. The eight acres was
a portion of the former Dwyer Ranch, sold to Thomas Francis Dwyer in 1909:
“When a man now-a-days purchases land and pays a top notch price for it, he
generally knows to an absolute certainty that he is buying land of exception fertility, for
before making the purchase he has abundant advice. One of these sales was affected
yesterday at Durham, G.H. [sic: T.F., Ed.] Dwyer of Sutter county, acquiring the fifteenacre tract of J.H. Goss and paying therefore nearly $5000, notwithstanding that this place
has only modest improvements. Mr. Goss threw in the cow and the chickens. This price
was upward of $300 per acre.
“Mr. Goss who has been a resident of Durham all of his life, has purchased a farm
in Santa Clara county, where he expects to reside in the near future.
“Those who know the Goss land will agree that Mr. Dwyer has made no mistake
in the choice of property or in price paid, for it is garden soil, suited to the growth of most
any form of plant life that will thrive in rich loam, and especially to fruits and nuts.
There is no better soil to be found, and it is advantageously located, being less than a half
mile from the shipping point on two railroads. It is also delightfully located for home
purposes.” [Chico Record, Thursday, April 22, 1909, pg 5 col 2.]
Tom Dowd related in a May 16, 2009 email: “We decided to have the street
named after my mother’s family. Her father, Thomas F. Dwyer purchased that land and
eventually farmed almonds on it until his death in 1944, when his son Thomas R. took
over the operation. From 1909 to 1966, Thomas R’s death, the Dwyer Ranch existed. I
am the only descendant that still owns some of the ranch. My grandparents purchased my
parcel from the Fimples in the 1920s. I purchased it from my mother in 1981, built a
house on it in 1987. The Dwyer home ranch of 15 acres was purchased from the Goss
family in 1909, and the eight acres that became Dwyer Court was acquired by the family
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later. The Dwyer Ranch was one of the larger almond operations of its time, but the
Dwyer name has been lost since my uncle’s death. His two daughters inherited the
property in 1966. Lynn Dempsey and husband Bill farmed until the 1980s. Kaye Brown
and husband Bill farmed their parcels until the early 70s and sold to Dempsey.”

Eagle Scout Projects at Durham Cemetery – “Secluded Elegance” is how
Durham Cemetery
Preservation
Association board
member Jim Patterson
has termed the Durham
Cemetery. The vast
and various
community-driven,
volunteer projects
completed at the site
since 1994, when the
DCPA became
custodians of the land
owned by the County of
Butte can be seen in the
turn around of the devastation of what it was, to what it is in 2010. Those who have
contributed in a HUGE way are, (pictured above): Pat Killoran – Court of Honor 1997;
and Matt Killoran – Avenue of Flags 1998. Also contributing have been Tanner
Hickman – Transcription of grave markers in 2003; Anthony McDonald – Adelman
Drive completed in 2004; Joshua Claypool – Five point star 2006; Nick Lazos – Fence
along 5th Fairway 2007; Patrick Bates – Posting of the service flags in 2008.

East Street, Nelson – The road to the very eastern part of the community, shown on

the 1877 map of Nelson, East Street was abandoned early in the 20th century as little was
built to the eastern side of the rail line. The north/south road located to the east of the
center of the township of Nelson delineated the eastern boundary.

Eastside Social Club – On May 8, 1934, Mrs. C.F. Cheaney, a prominent member of
the Land Colony, organized a women’s club. The name chosen for the club was Land
Owner’s Social Club; later changed to The Sunrise Social Club, and in 1937 became the
Eastside Social Club. Meetings were held in the Community Club House [see Mead
Clubhouse] and programs on gardening, handicrafts, travel, highway safety, history,
music, and book reviews were presented. The club also participated in community
activities for child welfare, hospital volunteers, picnic booths, Fire Department donations,
and aid to needy families. [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 12.] The Eastside
Social Club was a strong group of women, dedicated to their community, and working for
the good of many for sixty-one years. The club continued through March 15, 1995, when
the members met for their final luncheon; and on May 12, 1995, when the final donation
was made with the planting of two tulip trees in memory of past members at the Durham
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Community Park. [Club notebooks were courtesy of Robert Pearce from the collection
of the late Agnes (née Drennan) Pearce from the files of the author.]

Ed Charlton Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of past Wagon Master
Ed Charlton (January 21, 1917–October 22, 1989) in by the Good Sam membership in
Good Sam Grove in 1990.

Egg Hunt, Durham Junior Women’s Club – “Ray and I had about 400 laying
hens, and sold the eggs throughout the year. When the flood came through [December
20, and 21, 1955] on our side of the levee, the chickens all ended up with wet feet, they
stopped laying, and we took a beating since the price was so good at that time of year,
and we had pretty good production.
“In the spring, when the weather improved and the chickens started to lay really
well the bottom fell out of the prices we had been getting, so we had a lot of eggs, but not
as good a market. That was the year the Junior Women’s Club started the Durham
Easter Egg Hunt. For the first two years we boiled and colored the eggs at our house.
Later, the work was done in town.” [Alys
Walters, interview, January 3, 2010.]
Shown at left are Gertrude Smith,
Velma Boone, Betty Lee Loofbourrow,
and Betty Claire. The ladies were
preparing the eggs and other goodies for
the annual Easter Egg Hunt and party for
Durham’s children, circa 1958. The
location for the egg cooking and dyeing
was the Durham IOOF Hall kitchen.
“ … Five breaks in the west bank
of the Butte Creek Levee, east of Durham,
sent water swirling onto lands on the east
side of the Midway, into the Durham High
School grounds, and dangerously close to
the business section. Hundreds of Durhamites worked through the early morning hors,
trying to fill in the breaks with sandbags. Finally giving up, they were forced to just wait.
By noon today, water started to recede, and the immediate threat seemed to be over …
The water of rampaging Butte Creek were receding slightly this afternoon in the Durham
area after hundreds of acres of farm land and adjacent rural residential plots were flooded
last night and this morning as a result of the levee [break on the east side] … Due to the
possibility of mass evacuations in Durham, the Chico chapter, American Red Cross, was
on a standby basis. They are ready and waiting to offer aid to anyone forced to
evacuate.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Thursday, December 22, 1955, pg 1.]
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The annual Easter Egg Hunt is still being held, with
the most recent event on April 3, 2010, having nearly 100
youngsters present at Durham Community Park, with
“Easter Bunny” Lori Wangberg, who has acted the part
behalf of the DWEC since 1992, handing out treats.
“The Easter Egg Hunt is still a big hit, only now we
hide plastic eggs with candy inside, instead of hard boiled.
Much easier!” [Anne-Marie Spafford, via email, March 8,
2010.]

Eighth Grade Project – A multi-disciplinary, inquiry-based project was established

to help 8th grade students investigate and attempt to answer an essential question. “We
encourage students,” wrote Ron Scudder to an email query on November 13, 2009, “to
choose a topic that matters to them and that will have an impact on others in their family,
community, and world. Most students have a positive experience because they rise to the
occasion and complete a difficult task.”
Establishing a coherent thesis, tone, and a clear conclusion with the support of
quotes, opinions and editing to ensure correct grammar, punctuation and capitalization
are paramount. Revising for word choice, organization, summarization, display of
information on charts, evidence in support of hypothesis and presenting the information
clearly, following conventional formats, as well as an oral presentation of the project are
other aspects of the assignment. On September 23, 2009 the “Welcome to the 8th Grade
Project” letters were submitted to each 8th grade student for the year. The Project Topic
was to have been chosen by December 10th, and Interview selected by January 7, 2010.
Annotated note cards with Works Cited would be due on January 14th; Proof of
Interview, in the form of a thank you letter to the interviewee was due by January 21st.
The outline due on January 28 and rough draft to follow by February 4, revision of same
by February 18, and final copy due by 8:30 a.m. on March 4, 2010 set the tone for the
entire project. The oral presentations were to be given the week of March 8, 2010.
Through the years many different topics have been selected. The titles run the
gamut of interests exhibited by the students through the years, and, while some have been
repeated (“The History of the NFL” or “Horses”), two stand out in the memory of 8th
grade history and language arts teacher Linda Nassie. Comparing and Contrasting Civil
War Generals Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee and determining which was the better
tactician and leader of his troops was one. The student took the time to highlight the
names “Grant” and “Lee”, and with the aid of a color printer, making Grant blue text, and
Lee grey text.
The establishment of Stanford University, with the oral presentation in the guise
of Mrs. Leland Stanford – who was unable to answer a query posed to her in the oral
presentation by a community member, was another. Upon completion of the oral
presentation, the community member sitting as jury member of the work asked the
student why she hadn’t answered the question posed of her with regard to the Stanford
University history. The answer: “I died in 1909. You asked a question about something
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that happened in 1914. I couldn’t answer that because I was Mrs. Stanford while we
were in the oral presentation today.”
Rubric scoring of “6” to “1” are given to the students, with a “6” equivalent to an
A+, and so on. The Civil War General paper and presentation garnered the 1999 DIS
graduate a “5”. The sibling who was Mrs. Stanford in 2000, received a “6”. Copies of
past 8th Grade Projects are made available each year by the teaching staff to share and
offer as examples of superior work and efforts.
“The dreaded 8th grade project” has been the subject of promotion speeches
through the years, but the lessons learned in completing the assignment help students in
their four years at Durham High, and on into college years or life in general.

El Bandito Lane – In 1978, at the time the county roads were being changed over
from “Route 1 Box 122” formats for the 911 emergency calls, El Bandito Lane got its
name after a neighborhood call went out with requests for suggestions. El Bandito Lane
is a southbound tributary off Chico-Oroville Highway, approximately one mile east of
the Midway. One suggestion to change Chico-Oroville Highway to “Robbers Gulch
Road” met with some disapproval from others living along that section, so the road
retained its original name as it was historical in that the stage coach from Oroville to
Chico used this route to deliver mail and passengers. [See Robbers Gulch.]
“A neighbor suggested the Spanish translation of ‘Robbers Gulch Road’ as a
name for this graveled road which is the access to eight homes and addresses. The
suggestion was because there was a historic Spanish influence in this area, and the
proximity of the land grant [to the south, Rancho Esquon, owned by Samuel Neal, Ed.]
given by the Mexican government [in 1844, Ed.].” [Interview, Penny Marquis, November
28, 2009.]

Elk Street, Nelson – “Although not as popular as the deer, the elk (Cervus elaphas) is
represented in more than fifty geographic features in the state …” [Gudde, California
Place Names, pg. 18.] The origin of the name of the street may well be due to the
abundance of wild elk, throughout the Sacramento Valley. The east/west road no longer
extends east past the Midway, although shown to be that way on the 1877 map [see
Nelson]. The western terminus of Elk Street is West Street, although visually it ends at
the western edge of Sacramento Street.

Elmeretta Brown Invitational Volleyball Tournament – Established in 1983,
by Nancy Gillum the Durham High PE teacher who took Elmeretta Brown’s job, when
Elmeretta moved into the counselor position. The Elmeretta Brown Tourney is named in
honor of Elmeretta Brown, who was on the Durham High faculty from the fall of 1957,
through her retirement in 1996. She developed the first official full-time girl’s physical
education program and initiated a highly participated in after school GAA program of
sports that included soccer, volleyball, basketball, gymnastics and softball. After Title IX
was initiated in 1972, Elmeretta developed the first interscholastic programs in
basketball, volleyball, and softball. The Girls’ Volleyball team annually hosts eight
visiting teams to the Durham High Gym. The tourney pits Durham’s best against the
teams from Oroville, Maxwell, Orland, Paradise, Sutter, Wheatland, and Willows.
[Interview, former DHS volleyball coach Carol Hall; 22nd (September 2 and 3, 2005)
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Annual Elmeretta Brown Tourney program, and, email from Elmeretta Brown, December
12, 2009.]

Emily Way, Dayton – “Was a private road and was named for the Hutfless’s
daughter Emily.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.] “In
order to provide information for 911 safety purposes the Butte County Planning
Department asked us to name the road that provided access to our home site and other
buildings on the ranch. We have two children: Ryan and Emily. Ryan Road was already
in use in Chico, but Emily Way was available, so that is what we named it in 1980.”
[Interview: Lynn Hutfless, September 3, 2009.]

Emma Avenue – A southbound road providing access to various homes and ranches
off Konning Road (which in turn is westbound off Fimple Road), was named for Emma
(née Fimple) Konning when the land was divided into smaller parcels after her death
when daughter Nadine and son-in-law George Jeffery became owners of the vast acreage.
“Emma Avenue was named for the only Fimple who was born in California.” [Judy
(Jeffery) Volpato, via email, November 6, 2009.]

Emmett Coon Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of Emmett Coon
(November 21, 1917–May 13, 2004), by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam
Grove in 2005.

Epperson Way – The westbound street from Trades Way inside the Gorrill Lane
subdivision of homes, named Country Commons built between 1985 and 1991, Epperson
Way is named for Esic A. Epperson (August 21, 1854–February 2, 1923). Esic Epperson
was the town grocer/druggist/postmaster from 1886-1920. He was active with the
I.O.O.F., and he and his wife owned property “south and west of downtown”. [Louise
Urness, via email, April 8, 2010.]

Esquon or Eskini – (also, Erskins and Es-kin) is a former Maidu settlement in Butte
County. It lay at an elevation of 157 feet. Its location is now within the limits of Durham.
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eskini,_California]

Esquon Road – “Petition For Improve Road Is Submitted. Durham – A petition,
signed by a large number of the taxpayers of the Land Colony and Durham was sent to
the board of supervisors Saturday, asking for the improvement of certain highways within
the Durham State Land Colony which are important to local traffic as well as tributary to
Paradise, Stirling City and Lake Almanor. The roads designated in the petition are the
Esquon road beginning at Durham-Oroville highway, extending north to the
intersection with the Mesa road and the latter road, through its entire length, from the
Esquon, extending eastward to the intersection with Chico-Oroville highway. It is further
asked in this petition that these roads be improved by application of a hard surface similar
to that recently applied to the Lott road and that the improvement be made from the
county funds. E.E. Johnson, W.E. Lindsay, Mrs. George Pearl and Mrs. R.H. McNair
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have been instrumental in securing the signers to the petition.” [Chico Enterprise,
Monday, January 27, 1930, pg 2, col 4]
Esquon road continues south past Durham Dayton Highway, and becomes a
gravel road at the intersection of Esquon and Lower Lott Road. Further south the road
is primarily used by the employees of Rancho Esquon, and closed to through traffic, with
its terminus at Midway, about one mile south of the Butte Creek – Midway crossing.

Etta Lane – Westbound off Stanford Road Etta Lane is part of the land located in
Durham Land Colony Allotment 53. A dairy farm just to the north of modern-day Etta
Lane became the property of Jess and Etta Roofener. Upon the installation and access to
three 5-acre each home sites in 1982, the name Etta Lane was given to the road in honor
of Etta (Hoffman) Daigh Roofener Henson (June 30, 1894–April 12, 1980), by the
Scroggins family who developed the parcels. [EvaMae Daigh, interview August 6,
2009.]

Exchange Club of Durham – “Durham Boasts New Service Organization

“On Friday, April 16th, the Exchange Club of Durham held a charter meeting and
dinner at the Chico Elks Club. Larry Swaggert, National Field Representative, officiated
at the charter ceremony. Officers are: President-Joe Jugum; Vice President-Ivan
Sohnrey; Secretary-Ken Yeates; and Treasurer-Pat Gore. Exchange is a national
organization with clubs in most all the major cities of the United States. The entire
concept is service to the community.
“The Exchange Club of Durham is a service club. It is made up of local business
and professional people who meet each week for good fellowship. In addition the
Exchange Club does service for the community by sponsoring various projects and aiding
in other ways. Meetings are held Tuesday morning at 7 for breakfast at the Oak Tree
Restaurant on the Durham High School Campus. The morning meeting time makes a
service club available to those who cannot attend noon or evening meetings.” [Durham
Community Communicator, Vol VI, Issue 5, May 1982.]
– As of 2010, the Exchange Club of Durham has enjoyed 28 years of ongoing
service. The strong organization continuous to meet weekly at the Red Rooster Café, and
is dedicated to the ideals of Exchange Service to others. The group encourages students
by recognition of candidates via monthly awards, and granting a number of annual
scholarships. Weekly speakers enlighten and promote community fellowship. The group
can be seen each year handing out American flags along the parade route on Durham
Picnic Day.

Exchange Club Community Service Awards – Presented for five years, at the
annual Veterans Day Dinner “In appreciation for exemplary service to the community
of Durham” beginning in 1998, and ending in 2002. Awarded in 1998 to Jan Holman;
1999 Rosalie Cartwright; 2000 Rian Farley; 2001 Jim Patterson; and 2002 Howard F.
Holman IV.
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Faber Street – First appears on the Cadwalader map of 1875, named for Martin
Faber, an emigrant to the United States from Prussia. His Declaration to Become a
Citizen of the United States was dated October 27, 1855, and is filed in Butte County.
[Naturalizations: Declarations of Intention to Become Citizens of the United States,
1843-1929; page 19.]
Residing in the area in 1860, the census rolls indicate: “M. Faber, residing in
Chico Township, census information dated the 30th day of June 1860. He is listed as
aged 40 years, a farmer, with real estate value of $200, personal estate value of $690,
born in Prussia.” [1860 Federal Census, Butte County, California, on microfilm supplied
by the National Archives, California State University, Chico, Meriam Library pg 49.]
Martin Faber is listed as of December 23, 1876 with a house and barn valued at
$3,500; furniture $200; wagon $25; horse $25; cows $40; firearms $5; liquors $88;
personal property $3,333; value after equalization $7,866, tax: $70.79. [Butte County Tax
Assessment Roll, 1876.] He is again listed in the tax rolls in 1878-79, but had died as of
December 16, 1878. “Deaths. -- Near Durham, Dec. 16, Martin Faber, a native of
Germany, aged 56 years.” [Chico Butte Record, Saturday, December 21, 1878.]
His marker at Durham Cemetery is inscribed: “Martain Faber, Died Dec. 16,
1878, Aged 55 Years, Native of Germany.” [Durham Cemetery 1870-1984, page 61.]
Faber Street is an east-west, two-block long street between modern day Midway and
Holland Avenue.

Ferson Road – Southbound from Blossom Lane, east of Jones Avenue, Ferson Road
is named for Mr. Horace Dane Ferson (June 30, 1826–1907), who was a land owner and
rancher in the Durham area at the turn of the 20th century. His land holdings were located
in the area of the Midway and Yocum Avenue [see Blossom Lane]. Mr. Ferson was a
registered voter in Durham Precinct in both 1900 and 1901 [California Voter
Registrations, www.ancestry.com, database: California Voter Registrations, 1900-1968.],
before moving to Chico, where he died. Mr. W.A. Yokum first rented and then, in 1907,
bought his 300 acres from Ferson. Before moving to Durham Mr. Ferson was a butcher
in the foothills area (near Powelton) of Butte County. [Ancestry.com 1880 United States
Federal Census Provo, UT, USA: The Generations Network, Inc., 2005. Washington,
D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration.]
“The old Yokum house near Durham, which burned to the ground yesterday, was
also known as the old Ferson house, old time residents of the area reported today. The
house reportedly was built in the early 1800s by a man named H.D. Ferson, who lived
there for several years. He later sold the building to the William Yokum family, and this
family is the one to which residents refer then when they discuss the house. Since that
time, the house has been bought and sold three times, until the final owner was Oscar
Hottinger of Chico who purchased it five years ago. Regardless of the name, it is the
consensus that it was one of the historical landmarks of the earliest settled portions of
Butte County.” [50 Years Ago (1929) Chico Enterprise-Record, February 12, 1979.]
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FFA – The organization got its start in Durham in 1932, the year J. Russell Kerr was
hired to teach agriculture and shop classes at Durham High School.
“Durham, Butte Co. – The Durham Future Farmers chapter came of age and
celebrated its 21st anniversary with a parent and son banquet last weekend.
“The dinner for 100 was held in the high school auditorium, where tables for eight
were centered with stylized artificial Christmas trees and other seasonal decorations.
“The Rev. M.A. Grant gave the invocation. Officers of the FFA conducting the
ceremonies include the president, Donald Pickler, vice president, Robert Wahl, secretary,
Donald Brandt; treasurer, Robert Perry; reporter, John Mann; sentinel, Robert Skillin, and
adviser, Maurice Balaam.
“Greenhands were Elmer Beers, Lester Bonner, Joseph Chesson, Jerry Henson,
Joseph and John Jugum, James Luallen and James Pickler.
“Chapter farmer degree pins were awarded to William Bauman, David Birdseye,
Benny DuBose, John Hintz, David Skillin, Robert A. Smith and Carroll Taresh.
“Money to defray the expense of this annual banquet is made by the members
picking and selling nuts from the walnut trees which border part of the high school
grounds.” [Sacramento Bee, December 1953.]
“Durham F.F.A. celebrates Golden Anniversary – by John Nock.
“The first of November served as a milestone in the history of the Durham F.F.A.
On this day in 1932, Durham agriculture students were recognized for the first time as
members of an incorporated chapter of the Future Farmers of America.
“In celebration of this event all the members of the chapter wore their official
uniform to school [on November 1, 1982, Ed.]. A cake was baked by the F.H.A. and was
shared by the entire student body which was enjoyed by all.
“Durham F.F.A. has also been involved with many other activities since the start
of our school year. Over the weekend of October 2 and 3 the officers attended a Regional
Leadership Conference at Chico State University. At this two day Conference, chapter
officers learned the duties of their position from the State and Regional officers. Two
field days have also been attended by Durham teams which have scored well in the hard
competition.
“As a joint project on November 18, the F.F.A. and F.H.A. held the Annual Box
Social. At this event the girls from both organizations made a box lunch which was
brought to the cafeteria. An auction was held on these dinners with the only eligible
bidders being the boys. After dinner a crash course in square dancing was taught by Mr.
Aubry Amator. The evening was enjoyed by everyone who attended.” [Durham
Community Communicator, Vol VII, No. 3, December 1982, pg. 3, and 85 Years,
Durham High School, c: 2007, pg 60.]
Durham’s FFA has seen its ebbs and flows – strong leaders at the helm, and, on
the other end of the spectrum, fewer interested students. Past FFA advisors and Ag
teachers include: J. Russell Kerr, Maurice Balaam, Ralph Matthews, Robert Minto, Daryl
Brun, Jim Isbell, Bill Stevens, Melissa Baber, and Christy Baviere.
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Above: FFA Greenhouse, circa 1961-1962; below, same location: July 11, 2009.

FHA – The Future Homemakers of America was created in Chicago, Illinois by Edna P.
Amidon on June 11, 1945. During the years of segregation, sixteen southern states also
operated the “New Homemakers of America.” The two organizations merged in 1965. To
reflect a focus on career preparation, the organization “HERO” (Home Economics
Related Occupations) also merged with FHA to create FHA/HERO.
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Family,_Career_and_Community_Leaders_of_America]
At Durham High School, the Future Home Makers club was active as early as
1936-1937 when Mrs. Virginia Cutler was the advisor for the group. The FHA name
came into use when Mrs. Pauline Zinniel was the home economics teacher (1948-1958),
and continued, changing with the times to FHA/HERO through 1989, when the group
was disbanded. [85 Years-Durham High School, pgs 53-87.]

Fimple Road – The large Fimple family in Durham, south Chico and owning property
toward Dayton, came to this area as early as 1862. Rufus Randolph and Ellen Fimple
settled on “…100 acres of land in Butte county and a little later purchased another tract of
160 acres. He afterwards bought and sold several pieces of land, both here and in
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Oregon. In 1867 he built a comfortable home on his place near Durham, where he
resided until a few years ago…” [Obituary of R.R. Fimple, Chico Enterprise, Friday
Evening, March 18, 1898, Page 3, column 7.]
Their son Rufus Harvey Fimple, “…who has done much to help develop the
agricultural interests of Butte County … is the owner of two hundred acres of splendid
land three miles northwest of Durham. His ranch is devoted mainly to the raising of
grain.” [Mansfield’s History of Butte County, pgs 1187-1188.]
It was for the Fimple family that Fimple Road, starting at the south end off of
Durham-Dayton Highway with its terminus at Hegan Lane to the north, was named.

Fire Station, Durham – The first fire station or “firehouse” in Durham was located
at the corner of Durham Street and Pratt Lane (also referred to as Durham Nelson
Road, and in 2010, known as Holland Avenue), is estimated to have been built in 1938.
A second station, complete with upstairs sleeping area (and a fire pole to gain quick
access to the engine), was built facing Holland Avenue just after the close of World War
II. The two-story building is in 2010, a private residence.
By 1952, a larger and more modern facility was needed. A double lot was
purchased at the
corner of
Goodspeed and
Campbell
Streets.
“O.E.
Tracy and many
others at a
Rotary meeting
raised enough
money in one
evening to buy
the double lot
for between
$1,500 and
$2,000 for the
fire station. It
just got done.”
[Interview,
Steve Abshier,
June 25, 2009.]
Shown in the 1954 school field trip photo above is Mrs. Melba Bailey, with some
of the students identified as: Michael White, Armond Webster, Billie Wilson, Pam
Phillips, and county personnel, with the same door and window configuration in 2010.
Housing was made available for the full time county operator and his family –
Jack Prescott. The resident engineer and his family were permanently housed at the
station during their tenure. Former California Department of Forestry employee, and
later volunteer chief Claud Evans and his family lived in the residence on the west side of
the bays from 1972-1976.
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The double bay parking area was flanked by two (both to the east and west)
housing areas. The “office” on the east end contained the day / meeting room, bedroom,
bath and kitchen for CDF personnel. A majority of the labor to build the fire house was
donated, with Jack Prescott as chief builder “in charge”. A large amount of the financial
support came from the community, especially from Durham Rotary.
County Engine 45 was brought into service in 1980. It is shown on the right in the
photo, below, along with the Volunteer engine, which went into service in 1974-1975.
Dan Costello is
identified as the
man on the left,
and personnel
on right
unknown. The
housing on the
east side was
removed in
1995 and the
entire bay area
reconfigured to
accommodate
another two
pieces of
equipment. The various vehicles, shown below, include from left to right: Water Tender
45, Engine 245, and Squad 45, all operated by Durham Volunteers.
The California Department of Forestry name has been shortened to Cal Fire, with
a permanent two-man crew on duty at Durham Station 45, operating Engine 45.
Company 45 (see Volunteer Fire Department) is called to action when the need arises.

[Photo above: Celia Canalia Photography, 2009; used by permission.]
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Florida Lane – The east/west road between Holland Avenue and Goodspeed Street,
Florida Lane is only 30’ wide, and did not qualify as a “street” when it was included as
the southern most road in the 2nd Franklin Subdivision. “[Fred] Franklin ran his horses
and sheep south of that street for years, and there were no other roads until you got down
to Hanlon, only pasture, which all became orchard land. I don’t know why it was given
the name Florida Lane, it was just always known that way, as far back as I can
remember.” [Lloyd Abshier, January 3, 2010.]
The street, originally known as Matheson Street, per the 1875 Cadwalader map
of the Town of Durham became Florida Lane, and does not continue further east than
Goodspeed. At the corner of Matheson/Florida, Goodspeed was renamed “Franklin
Avenue” to the south and, instead of continuing straight south, the road turned in a
roughly south-southwest direction. Burdick Street, just north of Florida Lane, became
Serviss Street as of 1930, being part of Franklin Subdivision #2.

Floyd Brown Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of Wagon Master
Floyd Brown (October 16, 1916–March 3, 1995) by the Good Sam membership in Good
Sam Grove in 1995. Floyd and Frances Brown joined the Good Sam club in 1979 and
he served as Wagon Master in 1984.

Formosa Way – Northbound access, to four parcels, portions of Durham Land
Colony Allotment 79 established in 1918, from Koyo Lane. Koyo Lane in turn goes
eastward from Esquon Road, approximately one-quarter mile north of the intersection
with Durham Dayton Highway.
“Bob Sanders initiated the parcel split while he still owned that 20.5 acres. We
purchased and moved on to the property at the end of 1988. We followed up on the
parcel split and the split was officially completed and recorded in 1992. The original
gravel road that leads East to (the late) Rollin Bathan’s home is named Koyo Lane and
the new road that leads North into the other three parcels is named Formosa Way.” [Jen
Liu, via email May 28, 2009.]
Jen and Pam Liu came to the United States from Taiwan in 1980, and to Durham
in 1988, rearing their two daughters Cathy and Grace here – both girls graduating from
Durham High School. Formosa was a name given to modern day Taiwan by Dutch
sailors (on their maps) when the island was used as a supply station for fresh water and
other provisions through the 1600s.

Forum, The – The first volume of the Durham FORUM came out in July, 1984. A
successor to the very well-read Durham Community Communicator, which evolved from
the Durham Elementary School Chatter, the natural evolution of time made a weekly
community newspaper a welcome addition to Durham residents. At first, the paper was
sent to every Durham address weekly. Later, that became too expensive, but the
newspaper has always been a free copy to those who wish to pick one up. Residents
stopped getting the weekly by mail in December 2001, although copies can still be
obtained at a variety of outlets, as well as by mail for a nominal annual sum. Weekly
school activities continue to be a focal point of the paper, along with local sports, politics,
community calendar, social groups, and the ubiquitous fundraising events. The Durham
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Parade and Picnic, seasonal events and annual Library Honors keep us all abreast of
the happenings in our small town, along with the Letters to the Editor which can run the
gamut of a political blast to a serendipitous return to a time of the past.

4-H Club – Started in Durham by Durham High School teacher and coach Pop Owings,
in the late 1920s, the 4-H clubs of Durham have been a focal point for young people for
over 80 years. [see Images of America: Durham, pg. 104.]
“The eleventh annual Butte County Farm Bureau picnic will be held Saturday at
Bidwell Park, according to an announcement by a committee of which A.L. Chaffin of
Pentz is chairman. The program includes several short talks by prominent men, ball
games and other sporting features. At 11 a.m. the Durham 4-H Ag Club band will make
its debut to the public. The band is under the direction of E.J. Ryon of Durham …”
[Chico Enterprise (1929) – Chico Enterprise-Record “Chico’s Yesterdays”, June 26,
1979, 50 Years Ago.]
By 1937, the Durham boys and girls – at first a segregated group – were camping
for some time each summer at Buck’s Lake:
“4-H Club Girls Leave with 4-H Boys for Camp – Accompanied by Miss Myrtle
Greene as leader, six members of the 4-H Girls Club, Jean and Jane Wageman, Mary and
Dorothy White, Audrey Crandall, Fern Greene, left this morning with Eugene Ryon and
the 4-H club boys for the Buck’s Lake Camp. Miss Mildred Green who is the Girl’s Club
leader was unable to make the trip on account of business duties.” [Chico Enterprise,
Wednesday evening, July 14, 1937, pg 6, col 2.] In a similar article from July 10, 1950,
there were 44 Durham 4-Hrs attending camp at Buck’s Lake; and the 1953 group came
home with the sweepstakes banner won for skits and plays produced while at camp. The
banner was prominently featured at the Durham Hardware store.
“Durham 4H Elect at Final Club Meeting [photo caption]: – Andrew Maas, left,
and Wilbur Reil are shown as they give an electrical demonstration at the final meeting of
the year of the Durham Community 4H Club in Butte County.
“Durham, Butte Co., – Demonstrations and an election of officers were the
program as the Durham Community 4H Club held the final meeting of the club year in
the Durham Community Park, with Leila Sanders and Donald Brandt acting as
cochairmen. A family affair which began with a potluck supper, the main talk for the
evening was given by Echo S. Lambert.
“Demonstrations in serving were given by Wilma Matlock and Carol Boone, by
Clinton Goss and Robert Skillin in tractor operations and maintenance; by Connie
Winerich and Jackie Johnson for foods; Donald Brandt and Alice Sohnrey, agriculture,
and by Andrew Maas and Wilber Reil in electricity.
“Officers elected for the coming year include as president, Donald Brandt, vice
president, Alice Sohnrey; secretary, Caroline Brandt; treasurer, Robert Skillin; reporter
Dorothy Kidd; sergeant-at-arms, David Skillin, and historian, Nancy Kossow.
“Representatives chosen to attend the state 4H convention at Davis, Yolo County,
in August are David Skillin, Gerald Hensen, Delores Bethard, Caroline Brandt, Joan
Boles and Beatrice Bradshaw.” [Sacramento Bee, Saturday, July 5, 1952.]
In 1963 there were two 4-H clubs in Durham: Parkview (named for Durham
Community Park) and South Durham. The latter club posted their news in the local
paper:
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“4-H Corner Plans for the annual Christmas party of the South Durham 4-H Club
were made at a recent meeting held at the home of club leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Al Hull.
The party will be held Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Bailey
on Sullivan Way.
“Betty Stone was selected chairman of games and will be assisted by Billy Stone,
Mary Schroer and Steven Hull. There will be a 50-cent gift exchange. Refreshments will
be provided by the leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Hull, Mrs. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. John
Schroer. Dale Antonowich, club president, announced that the club voted to fill a
Christmas basket for a needy family this year.
“Money-raising events scheduled included a food sale in January, a fair booth at
the Silver Dollar Fair in May and a concession booth at the Durham Picnic Day, also in
May.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Tuesday, November 26, 1963, pg 5B.]
The Durham 4-H club has been merged into one unit, albeit it that the group – in
that it is so large – meets in two sections. Durham Parkview East and West coordinate
the various project meetings to take advantage of the project leaders willing to teach the
various groups. The joint membership is responsible for the Welcome to Durham Sign
on the Midway, erected on May 12, 1993:

L-R – Mike Cabral, unknown, Amy Snider, Tamara Stoy and Amy Stoy. L-R – Below
sign: Ashley Wright, Kathleen Samuelson, Amber Brinson, Joe Padilla, Laura
Langerwerf, Stephanie Padilla, Alyssa Edell, unknown, Curtis LaMalfa in hat, Renee
Fleming and Michelle Rabo. L-R – to the right side of the sign: Rebecca LaMalfa, Paul
Rabo, Mark Rabo and Mike Holman.

Frances Brown Tree – Laura Frances Brown (January 8, 1924–February 25, 2003),
is also remembered by the Good Sam membership with the tree, replanted in 2005 to
commemorate her life and death with husband Floyd’s at Good Sam Grove.
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Frank Marion Lane – Durham Land Colony Allotment 21 was sold to Samuel A.
Mood on June 15, 1918. The parcel, consisting of 26.0 acres was planted to prunes,
which failed due to the tules and swamp land in the area. It was a great place to hunt
ducks according to several interviews conducted in 1995. Through the years, general
farming took place on the allotment, including the raising of chickens, cattle and hogs.
Frank Marion Lane is an east tributary off of Lower Lott Road, approximately one-half
mile south of Durham Dayton Highway.
“My husband, Gerald, and I purchased this land from George Wellman. We grew
some of the pasture for grass hay and had beef cattle for a long time. Later, we decided
to sell off several smaller parcels. Frank Marion was my husband’s great grandfather,
and it is that name we gave the street … Frank Marion Lane. The parcels were purchased
by Mark Matthews, Glenn and Bonnie Pulliam and Doug and Teresa Arnold.” [Interview:
Ruth Marion, January 27, 1996, History of the Durham Land Colony, page 81.]

Franklin Lane – “A driveway and access south off of Burdick Road is listed on
some maps as Franklin Lane. This is also the east driveway next to Jim and Joyce
Mead’s house on Burdick Road.” [Tom Dowd, via email, May 17, 2009.]
“Yes, we purchased the property at the end of that private road from the
Franklin’s and started to call the access road Franklin Lane. I guess we named it that
because the Franklin’s owned a large parcel at the end of the road.” [Don Mead,
interview, January 10, 2010.]

Franklin Subdivision – “On this first day of September 1900, before me Wm.
McAnarlin, a Justice of the Peace in and for said Dayton T.S. [township] – Butte County,
State of California, personally appeared J.A. Franklin, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the accompanying plat or map of the Franklin Subdivision
near Durham, Butte Co., California as surveyed by B.L. McCoy, County Surveyor of
Butte County, California, August 1900, and acknowledged to me, that he as such owner
of subdivision and subdivided the same, and files the plat or map thereof, as hereon laid
down and numbered. Witness my hand and official seal, the day and year first above
written, Wm. McAnarlin, Justice of the Peace, Dayton Township, Butte County,
California.”
A large tract of land laid out for Durham community streets [see Cadwalader
Map of 1875] was not developed and re-absorbed into farm land, to wit: “Said portions
of said streets have never been opened up as public highways, or used as such and no lots
in said Blocks have ever been sold and all said parts of streets and said blocks have been
held as acreage property from the time of the filing of said official map of Durham when
the same was owned by O.C. Pratt, down to the present time: That all said parts of streets
and blocks are now owned by C.J. Burdick and that he has re-subdivided that portion of
the Town site of Durham into acreage subdivisions and has filed an official map thereof
in the office of the recorder of Butte County and designated the same as ‘the Franklin
Subdivision’ and the parts of streets and the blocks herein petitioned to be abandoned are
included in Lots 1, 2 and 3 of said Franklin Subdivision. Dated July 27, 1903.
Editor’s note: Cyrenus James Burdick (November 9, 1837–October 9, 1916) was
the father-in-law of John Allen Franklin (February 23, 1858–November 8, 1936).
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Bounded on the west by “County Road” – later known as Nelson Road and
Holland Avenue, and divided by “Franklin Avenue” – later known as Goodspeed Road
to the south of the previously platted and mapped Town of Durham”, the 10-acre lots
were later re-divided, but still known as a portion of the Franklin Subdivision.
Franklin Subdivision #1 – Recorded November 16, 1927; and Franklin
Subdivision #2 – Recorded March 1, 1948 were both developed by John Allen Franklin.

Fred Rabo Tree – A redwood tree in memory of Fred Rabo (September 8, 1920–July
1, 2000) was planted at Midway Park in the spring of 2004.

Fred Wells Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of Past President and
former Wagon Master Fred Wells (July 30, 1921–November 30, 1983), by the Good Sam
membership in Good Sam Grove in 1986.

Frederick Lane – Fred Columbus and Christina Hermine “Minnie” (Kaempen)
Frederick were issued a deed to Allotment 14, consisting of 23.50 acres, on June 15,
1918, as recorded at the Butte County Recorder’s Office in Oroville. Laura Louise
Frederick married Forrest McNabb, who, by 1931, had built a second house on the
property. The Frederick/McNabb driveway was first located on top of the levee to the
west of the parcel of land. After the 1955 revamping of the levee structure, the family
used Lower Lott Road, and Laura Lane as access to their parcel of land – with the
driveway renamed as of 1978, as Frederick Lane, in honor of the first owner of the
parcel. [History of Durham Land Colony, pgs. 64-67.]

Freeland Drive, Dayton – “Was named after Tom [Thomas Benton August 25,
1849–March 18, 1922] and Belle [Lillian Belle (née Kellogg) September 12, 1857–
March 18, 1928] Freeland who owned the property next to it. Originally it was [known
as] Watts Street, named for the family in Dayton. Ray and Neta (née Lewis) Pyle
named Freeland Drive. The property was given to Neta’s father, Steve Lewis, by Belle
Freeland.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]

Friends of the Library – The Durham Library was founded in our community in
1914. Through the years, the ebbs and flows of financial support from the County of
Butte, and interest by local community members have seen the library both grow and
decline. In August of 1994, members of the Durham community saw a need for financial
support to the library, as well as staffing due to the lack of available help from the
County’s library department. The decision to form a local Friends of the Library,
patterned after those already in existence supporting their community libraries was
reached. Individuals sorted and filed, cleaned and organized – and, through the
solicitation of memberships, gained a small nest egg of funds to help augment the
library’s collection. [Bylaws and Standing Rules, Durham Friends of Library, September
1994, and, FOL membership flyer, October 1994.]
Through the years the Friends have supported the library, and been a voice before
the Butte County Board of Supervisors in order to keep the doors open. Friends have
been the catalyst to gain computers and computer line hookup for patron usage,
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supplemented the collection of magazines by annual subscriptions, and purchased books
as needed. An annual stipend of $1,000 is granted the librarian – specifically to buy
books for children – and the Friends’ membership does the legwork for the twice-peryear book sales, proceeds of which also go back to augment the library’s collection.
In the fall of 1998, the Friends put together a calendar using the historical
photographs (reframed by the FOL in 2004) first gathered by the Durham Woman’s
Club and framed in 1972, by the Durham Rotary. The 1999 calendar was well received,
and a series of note cards was produced, which are still available for sale to the
community.
In 2005, the Friends provided the funds for the publication of biographies of those
204 members of the Durham High School community who had served in the military
during World War II. The World War II Honor Roll was well received, prompting a
second companion book, also funded and published by the FOL entitled Durham Honor
Roll Volume II (published in April 2009), which featured 318 biographies of the men and
women who have served during the Korean, Vietnam, and Iraq/Afghanistan conflicts, as
well as peace-time service. Both books are still available at the library – with proceeds
again going back to fund additional library needs.

Friends of the Library Honors – The 10th annual Friends of the Library Honors
was held on April 15, 2010. With the name “stolen” from the Kennedy Center Honors –
the local Friends group honors those people in the community whose names are
submitted annually. The honorees, or their representatives, are presented with a book for
the Durham Library’s shelves in honor or in memory of them, their loved one, and the
example they have set for community service and involvement. A biography of each
individual, which includes the reason they were chosen, the things they have done in the
community, and the book purchased in their honor for the library’s shelves is a featured
story for the weeks prior to the annual Honors event, held during National Library Week,
in the Durham FORUM.
In 2001 Betty Buskirk, Bruce Campbell, Jack Coon, Miriam Coon, Imogene
Edwards, Louis Edwards, Roy Gowan, Mary Lou Peterson Nystrom, Norma Rodriguez,
Judy Short and Hugh Wells were honored. That first year a number of new books were
donated, reflecting the recipients’ varied interests including the westward movement, the
Pony Express, local flora and fauna, sports, adult fiction and “how to” volumes for the
library patron usage. Others honored, by year are:
In 2002: June Blasingame, Rosalie Garaicotchea Cartwright, Norm Cole, Farrell
Hamilton, Cindy Steffen, Milton Willadsen; 2003: Melba Bailey, Quinton Bailey, Jan
Holman, Sam Lasell, Jerry Morrison; 2004: Lyle Bennett, Claud Evans, Ruby
Kimmelshue and Buss Phagan.
In 2005: Elizabeth Campbell, Adele Coon Hackett, Bruce Norlie, Peggy Norlie,
Mildred Bethard Sciligo, Margaret Siemsen, Gertrude Riley Smith, Lance Smith. 2006:
Bernice Abshier, Lloyd Abshier, Clarabel Boelens Amator, Chris Balough, Cindy
Caswell, EvaMae Daigh, James Drylie, and Alys Keenan Walters.
For 2007: David Barr, Ruth Lambert Brinson, Carol Howe Franklin, Mike Hislop,
Janet Parker, Jim Patterson, Billy Philips. 2008: Lucile Nelson Blasingame, E.G.
England, Maxene Galli, Blanche Gardner, Nick Gore, Gloria Rose, Frances Gielow
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Stephens, Jerry Walters. 2009: Helen Copeland, Patty Cole, John Gottlund, Hattie
Turner Morgue, Christa Owen, Patti Patterson, Karen Read, David Rieck, Sue Simmons.
All the 2001-2009 FOL Honors awardees had their biographical stories featured
in the 2009 publication Nonpareils of Durham.
Those honored in 2010 were Arlene Armes, Pat Gee, Betty MacGregor, Jean
Pooler, Robin Simmons, Joe Stricker, Joan Boles Tilley, and Mary Tozier. The choices
of books by the individual honorees again display the variety of interests: local history,
United States and world history, sports, hobbies, gardening, education, photography,
water and land use laws, music, politics, the classics, collectibles, agriculture, youth
interests, adult and children’s fiction, and various biographies. The 75 individuals
honored have helped the Durham Friends of the Library provide close to 100 new books
for the Durham Library.

Front Street, Dayton – “Road Designated for Name Change Consideration in
Dayton. Front Street. The only other street in our sector that is at all close to the name
Front Street is a Frontier Street. Individuals polled feel this should not be considered a
duplication. If the name does have to be changed, and we will recommend that it not be,
a suggested new name might be Grainland Street. Grainland was the name of Dayton’s
post office for a while when post office officials felt there were too many Daytons which
caused confusion in mail delivery.” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No
4, January 1979.]
“Front Street was always that name. It was on the original map.”
[Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.] Typically a “Front”
Street would signify the central portion of a community, often where businesses, stores,
schools, and churches were located.

Front Street – In 1875, this same street was referred to as Market Street [See
Cadwalader map]; by 1922, it was known as “The State Highway”, and later as
Highway 99E. In 2010, the main road through Durham is known as The Midway.
The photo
dates from after 1913,
when Mason’s Dry
Goods Store was
built, along with the
extension to the IOOF
hall. Mason’s is the
darker frontage of the
building, facing east.
The dark exterior is
merely due to the fact
that the clapboard
siding had not yet
been added to the
front. High resolution
photo image
enlargement shows
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the darker material to be similar to tarpaper and wire which would help hold the
clapboard. See a later image of the same building and corner under the heading Durham
Library. The single story buildings further south, on the west side of the block were the
Conroy Saloon and Restaurant, the Conroy Dance Hall (see Skating Rink, 1887), and
Dr. Cook’s office. The furthest-south corner building, with front pillars showing, was the
Commercial Bank of Durham. [Photo Courtesy Durham Woman’s Club; and, also see:
Images of America, Durham, pgs. 27 and 34.]

Four Corners – See also Mother’s Four Corners, Roadhouse, Dayton Corner. The
confluence of four roadways, set off by a four-way stop is geographically located where
sections 21, 22, 27 and 28 come together at Township 20N, Range 1E. The roads:
Durham Dayton Highway, Aguas Frias Road, Ord Ferry Road, and Dayton Road
each have their distinct descriptions.

GAA – Girls Block Club – In 1957 the GAA was founded at Durham High School.
This group followed a Girl’s Block Club which was an active group – per the Durham
High Blue & White and annual Corona as early as 1925:
“Girl’s Block D Club.
“All girls interested in forming a ‘D’ society assembled Tuesday, April 29, for the
purpose of discussing this question. As those girls who had participated in athletics were
anxious to receive some reward for their efforts, it was decided that such a society should
be formed.
“A constitution covering all points is to be drawn up. It was decided that blue
‘D’s’ and white sweaters shall be worn, and that Volley Ball, Basket Ball, and Baseball
are the sports for which one may receive a ‘D’.” [Blue and White Volume 4, Number 13,
May 8, 1925.]
“Girls to Organize a G.A.A. Mrs. Elmeretta Brown, girls’ physical education
instructor, is assisting the girls in organizing a Girls’ Athletic Association here in Durham
High.
“Two meetings have been held, and at one two girls from each class were chosen
to set up the constitution. Those from the senior class are Ruth Bjerke and Joyce Jugum;
junior class, Lavon Gilley and Shirley Sloan; sophomore class, Ruth Boles and Marcia
Leeds; freshman class, Mary Burnett, Judy Coon, and Melissa Porter. In the last meeting
this past Wednesday these girls met to write the constitution.
“In the beginning there will be four major sports: soccer, basketball, volleyball,
and softball.
“Any girl who is interested is welcome to join and to participate.” [Durham High
Blue and White, Vol XXVII, No. 3, October 4, 1957, pg 1, from collection of Ruth (née
Bjerke) Henderson.]
Under the guidance of Mrs. Elmeretta Brown, and at the behest of the girls on
campus at Durham High School, the intramural sports between the classes, held after
school on Wednesday afternoons provided the sports outlet for young women long before
Title IX laws came into being in 1972. After the Title IX laws, making equitable sports
and funds available to the girls of any high school the format of GAA changed to a large
degree. The Durham High GBC – Girls Block Club – came into being in October 1983.
“The functions of GBC are to unify girls involved in athletics at DHS, to provide an
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intramural program and to extend service to the school and community…” [Trojan
Tribune, vol 2 October 1983, pg 1.]
In 2010, female athletes at Durham High compete in Cross Country, Swimming,
Volleyball, Basketball, Soccer, Softball and Track and Field.

GAA Hardtimes Dance – Started in the 1957-1958 school year, with the inception
of GAA – Girls Athletic Association – in October, 1957, the dance was a well attended
annual event. Based on Enterprise-Record news clippings, Blue and White
announcements and Corona reports of events during the school year the Hardtimes Dance
was held in April of each spring semester.
Photo Caption: “Hard Times Day – A visitor to Durham High School last Friday
might have thought that either the
depression had returned or a new
hillbilly-type television show was
being produced. But it was just
Hard Times Day that brought
students to school in outfits like
those worn by (left to right)
Leslie Hoffman, Duane Beers and
Jo Ann Steward. The event is
observed each year at Durham
High.”
“Rags and Tatters Order
of Day at Durham High
“By Julie Davis
“(Durham High School)
“Durham – Durham High
School was the scene of a mass
invasion of costumed students
who were celebrating the annual
Hardtimes Day sponsored by the
Girls’ Athletic Association
recently.
“The most tattered clothes
one could find were the order of
the day, and the costumes ranged
from elaborately patched cut-offs
and shirts to crepe paper dresses.
“To top off the day’s festivities, a Hardtimes Dance was held in the gymnasium.
The theme for the dance was Hootenanny Ho-Down. Decorations consisted of bales of
straw and multicolored balloons. Music was supplied by a juke box.
“Geri DeHart was crowned Daisy Mae and Paul Montgomery, Li’l Abner at the
dance.
“Other candidates were Karen McLaughlin and Duane Beers; Sharon Bacon and
Leigh Hoffman; and Nancy Fultz and Steve Abshier.
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“The six best ‘worst’ dressed students were Beers, Carol Davis, Steve Freer, Ken
Oyler, Tom Pyle and JoAnn Stewart.
“Kathy Nicholas was the general chairman of the event. She was assisted by Mrs.
Elmeretta Brown, GAA adviser.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, April 1966.]
The last of the Hardtimes Day Dances was held in 1973.

G. Warren Drive – Upon development of the acreage just north of Burdick Road,
and west of Durham-Dayton Highway, Richard Jones named the westbound entrance to
the cul-de-sac, Dillon Court, G. Warren Drive, in honor of his late father, George
Warren Jones (November 1, 1810–May 6, 1959). The subdivision was completed in the
early 1990s, and is west and south of the Durham Branch of the Butte County Library.

Garden Creek Road – Access road north off Garden Road, formerly known as
Willadsen Way. Garden Creek Road is about one-quarter mile west of the Garden Road
/ Lott Road intersection. The access road leads to properties owned by Richard and
Allison Molin and Neal and Linda Cline; adjacent to property owned by Brenda (and the
late) David Watanabe. [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 171.]

Garden Road – Established in 1917 when the original plat maps were approved for
the Durham Land Colony. Garden Road is an east-west road bounded on the east by
Esquon Road, and the west by Butte Creek levee. This road was the northern-most road
in the Colony until 1921, when Lott Road continued on toward Chico Oroville
Highway, and the owners of both Farm Allotments 65 and 68 (Peirano and Henderson)
sold off enough property to provide the access northbound. Garden Road was so named
by the founders of the Durham Land Colony as a number of truck garden farmers were
located to the west of Lott Road, providing fresh vegetables to the Chico markets, with
easy access for delivery of the produce. [History of the Durham Land Colony, pages 3
and 176.]

Gene Rice Tree – A Hackberry tree was planted in memory of Albert Eugene “Gene”
Rice (July 2, 1916–September 8, 2000) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam
Grove on May 24, 2001.

George Brandt Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of George Brandt
(b. 1911–d. 2001) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in 2001, and
replanted in 2005.

Gerke Street, Dayton – “Gerke Street was named after a family who lived in
Dayton. The street was on the original map.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy
Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]
Henry Gerke (Hanover, Germany: August 1820–San Francisco: April 22, 1882),
[Sacramento Bee, April 24, 1882] owned some acreage in Dayton prior to 1870. He was
married to Louisa A. [surname not stated] and was the father of four daughters: Nellie W.
Gerke; Carrie (m. George Hamlin); Augusta (m. James S. Cameron); and Lillie H. (m.
____ Townley), [Lingenfelter Archives: Tehama County, California State University,
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Chico] who were heirs to his estate. Henry Gerke purchased the famed Bosquejo Rancho
from the estate of Peter Lassen, starting the first winery at the site in Vina [See Stanford
Ranch, page 39].
Confirmation of the ownership of the Dayton lands comes from the “California
Unreported Cases” adjudicated on September 15, 1897: Gerke vs. Cameron; noting the
ownership of lands: “bequeathed to each of his three surviving daughters, and one fourth
of said estate to sons of deceased daughter … except the property here in dispute, and
some lots in Butte county …” [Supreme Court and the District Courts of Appeal of the
State of California, edited by Peter V. Ross, Volume 5 San Francisco, Bender-Moss
Company 1913.]

Girl Scouts – “Girl Scouts of the USA is the world’s preeminent organization
dedicated solely to girls—all girls—where, in an accepting and nurturing environment,
girls build character and skills for success in the real world. In partnership with
committed adult volunteers, girls develop qualities that will serve them all their lives, like
leadership, strong values, social conscience, and conviction about their own potential and
self-worth. Founded in 1912 by Juliette Gordon Low, Girl Scouts’ membership has
grown from 18 members in Savannah, Georgia, to 3.4 million members throughout the
United States.” [http://www.girlscouts.org/who_we_are/]
Durham’s Girl Scouts have been involved in various activities since the 1930s.

Good Sam
Grove –
Established at
the Durham
Community
Park in 1986,
the Good Sam
Grove is an area
south of the
Canopy (CP-6)
where deceased
members of the
Durham Good
Sam Club are
remembered
with the
planting of a
memorial tree.
The Durham Good Sam Club was organized on July 20, 1976. In 1986, at its 10year anniversary, the group started planting trees in memory of deceased former
members. See individual listings of trees, and dates of planting for various members in
the Grove, as listed, following: George Brandt, Dwight Brinson, Floyd Brown,
Frances Brown, June Brun, Orvis Brun, Charlotte Charlton, Ed Charlton, Emmett
Coon, Clark Dorsey, Joyce Dorsey, Imogene Edwards, Louis Edwards, J.C. Floyd,
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Clay Goodrich, Charles Hancock, Spencer Hostetler, Mel Langerwerf, Mel Lemm,
Jack Lucas, Robert Minto, Agnes Pearce, Cloyd Pearce, Helen Pigman, Lloyd
Pigman, Chuck Pooler, Jean Pooler, Gene Rice, Helen Rice, June Shields, Tom
Smyth, Anna Strong, Bert Strong, Fred Wells.
Other Good Sam members were remembered with plantings at Ravekes Park,
Louis Edwards Park, Midway Park, and the Dwight Brinson Swim Center.

Good Sam Picnic Area – Also known as CP
[Community Park] 4 and CP 5 (so designated
by Durham Recreation and Park District) are
picnic benches and a concrete BBQ area built by
the Durham Good Sams in 1979, just north of
the large Rotary-sponsored Canopy picnic area
(CP 6). [Photo of the art work in the concrete
was taken by the author, August 21, 2008.]

Goodspeed Avenue – See Harvest Lane.
Goodspeed Street – “Business Briefs –
Durham – The Burdick road west of town and
Goodspeed street in Durham are receiving much
needed improvement by the county. Gravel is
now being spread on both roads. According to
the estimate of the Butte county road engineer, it
will take 3100 tons for the Burdick road and 300
tons for the Durham street. Six carloads of gravel (about 280 tons) are being received
daily from Oroville at the Sacramento Northern.” [Chico Enterprise, Friday, January 3,
1930.]
Goodspeed Street, a north-south thoroughfare is parallel to the Midway,
beginning on the south end of Durham at Hanlon Road, and its terminus at Durham
Dayton Highway, to the north, with a short block further north ending at the DUSD shop
buildings and bus garage. Goodspeed Street is named for the Goodspeed families of
Durham, who were contemporaries of the Pratt family, residing in the area as early as
1870. The one-block long section of Goodspeed Street was upgraded in 1997:
“Durham volunteers paving the way – After a year in the works, the Durham
Rotary Club hosted a ribbon-cutting November 18 to mark the rebuilding of a section of
Goodspeed Street … in the improvement project, the county agreed to all the preparation
work, and volunteers were responsible for pouring the curbs, gutter and sidewalks.
“Three hundred feet of street were rebuilt, and 600 feet of curb and gutter
installed, as well as 450 feet of new sidewalk. Volunteers put in the labor, and the cost of
the volunteer part of the project is estimated at greater than $10,000. Work began August
15 and was finished September 3 … the goal was to provide greater safety for Durham
children and other citizens, as well as improve the areas’ appearances. Organizers say
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outstanding cooperation between government and Durham volunteers has been key …”
[Chico Enterprise-Record, November 29, 1997, pg 8A.]

Goodspeed Watt Road – A name change in 1978 to Aguas Frias Road for 911
emergency service use so that the three roads, Goodspeed Street, Goodspeed Road and
Goodspeed Watt Road would not cause confusion for responding sheriff or fire service.
See Aguas Frias Road.

Gorrill Lane – The Country Commons subdivision map was filed by Harold Urness of
Urness Development Company Corporation in 1985. “I wanted to honor Ann Chiapella,
whose maiden name was Gorrill as they were a big part of getting the job put together,
and the houses built.” [Interview, Harold Urness, March 5, 2010.]
Gorrill Lane was named in honor of Ralph C. Gorrill (November 24, 1885–
February 28, 1964) who “began purchasing the land that became his rice farm in 1919.
In the 1930s, Gorrill Ranch became one of the few farming operations to build its own
drier and storage facilities. [In 2010], the Gorrill Ranch has 3,100 acres (1,255 hectares)
in rice production. The ranch also farms 165 acres of almonds, 138 acres of walnuts, and
283 acres of dried plums. The Ranch produces very high quality orchard products and
they are marketed independently. On the marketing side, Ralph Gorrill was one of the
founding directors of the California Rice Growers Association, which was formed in
1921.” [http://kitokuamerica.com/English/Ranch/history.htm]
Gorrill Lane is a westbound entrance to homes in a subdivision completed in
1991, from Goodspeed Street, south of Florida Lane, and north of Serviss Street.

Gospel Lane – Gospel Lane extended eastward from Stanford Road toward the Butte
Creek levee. The land parcels, called Allotments, divided in 1922 for the growth of the
Durham Land Colony were numbered 104 - 112, inclusive. The street name was
changed to Sycamore Lane in the late 1940s. By 1922, when Rev. Emery Loeffel was
posted to the United Brethren Church in Durham, a house was built for the family facing
Stanford Lane.
“On Stanford Lane, where Sycamore goes off toward the creek, the house on the
northeast corner was owned by Rev. Loeffel. He was Dwight’s uncle and was a former
pastor of the United Brethren Church [in 2010 the Durham Community United Methodist
Church, Ed.]. Part of the reason that the road was called Gospel Lane was that everybody
on that road went to church. It was changed from Gospel Lane in the late 1940s when a
county map was produced. I think that Sycamore Lane was the original name, they just
referred to it as Gospel.” [Interview, Ruth (née Lambert) Brinson, April 4, 1995 Durham
Land Colony, History of the State Land Settlement at Durham 1917-1931, pg 257.]

Grainland – The former name for Dayton, Grainland is described as one of the
“Numerous smaller towns and villages [which] dot the county over, whose general
features are sufficiently described in the foregoing pages … In the interior are …
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Grainland. [California Genealogy and History Archives, Butte County History A
Memorial and Biographical History of Northern California - Chicago, Lewis Publ. Co.,
1891, Transcribed by Kathy Sedler. http://www.calarchives4u.com/history/historybutte.htm]. The Grainland post office was established in 1867 and closed later that year;
it was reopened in 1873, closed again in 1892, reopened in 1893, and closed for good in
1902. [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dayton,_California.]

Grainland Road – Known originally as Pratt Grant Road, the road was named for
Judge Orville Pratt, who purchased the Aguas Frias grant, originally given to Samuel
Todd in 1871. See also Pratt Alley (Holland Avenue); Pratt Avenue; Pratt Lane;
Pratt Certificate; Pratt School Marketplace; Prattville … Grainland Road stretches
from the east at Durnel Road, and to the west ending at 7-Mile Lane. The name is
derived from a period of time when the area to the southwest of Durham was covered in
vast fields of grain crops – “Grain Land”. Grainland and Pratt Grant Roads are both
listed on Google.maps in 2010.

Grandparent’s Day – Grandparents Day was started in 1976, by members of the
Durham Elementary PTS. In continuous planning and implementation by staff members,
teachers, students, parents, and grandparents, the programs have been well received by a
large number of Durham residents. Some parents – by this writing in 2010 – have
become grandparents, and look forward to seeing the accomplishments of their large
extended families. In the case of children whose grandparents reside far from Durham,
many community members have become surrogate grandparents, to help with the daylong events.
“Most of you will remember the special morning Durham Elementary School set
aside last spring to honor our student’s grandparents. We had over 300 grandparents visit
the classrooms and stay for lunch. It was such a happy and successful event that we are
repeating it again this year. The teachers in grades K-6 are setting aside Wednesday
morning, April 25th for our Third Annual Grandparents Day!
“This special morning will start at 9:30 with registration in the multi-purpose
room. After a brief welcome, grandparents will be given an hour to visit the classrooms
and enjoy a special musical presentation. Grandparents will also be invited to stay for
lunch with their grandchildren.
“All students are encouraged to send an invitation to their grandparents or to a
special friend or relative who may attend as an adopted grandparent. Last year many of
the grandparents took time to share themselves with students whose grandparents could
not come, and this sharing was one of the many special things that happened which made
the day so successful …” [Durham Community Communicator, Vol 3 Issue 6 October
1979.]
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In 2007 a bench was dedicated east of the office area, near the flagpole at the
entrance to the school in honor of the then 30th anniversary of the annual event.

Grandstands at Durham Park – The “original” grandstands at the Durham
Community Park baseball field, according to Barbara (née Johnson) Anderson, were
built by her late father, Jack Anderson in the 1950s. Jack was a carpenter, tradesman and
mason by trade, and was involved in a lot of the Rotary-inspired and backed
improvements at the Durham Park through the years. In an interview with Dale Daigh in
September 1995, Dale recalled: “… Durham Rotary was instrumental in setting up the
ball diamonds and I recall that we had problems with the oak trees. Those trees want to
shed their branches at some odd times. I was the announcer during some of the Little
League games. During one small lull in the activities there was a faint cracking sound,
and when one of the big oak tree limbs shed, it came down on the refreshment stand.
After that occurred, there was more trimming and pruning of the trees on an annual
basis.”

Grange Hall – “The National Grange is the nation’s oldest national agricultural
organization, with grassroots units established in 3,600 local communities in 37 states.
Its 300,000 members provide service to agriculture and rural areas on a wide variety of
issues, including economic development, education, family endeavors, and legislation
designed to assure a strong and viable Rural America. It was formed in the years
following the American Civil War to unite private citizens in improving the economic
and social position of the nation's farm population. Over the past 142 years, it has
evolved to include non-farm rural families and communities.” [Source information:
http://www.nationalgrange.org/about/history.html]
In the community of Durham, the National Grange found an interested populace
in 1931. Durham Grange 460 was chartered in September of that year:
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“Durham – The Durham grange, an
organization of special interest to
agriculturists and rural residents, was
organized Wednesday evening at Mead
Clubhouse by R.P. Van Allen of the
California State grange. The grange is the
oldest organization of farmers in the
United States and is an active national
organization for protection, instruction and
social welfare of its membership.
“The following officers were
elected at this week’s meeting: Master,
George H. Glenn, overseer, H.M.
Compton; lecturer, Mrs. Ellen W. Baxter; secretary, Chas. A. Jaquith. The next meeting
will be held September 23.
“The Durham Grange makes the third one to be organized in Butte county, the
other two being at Biggs and Gridley. On September 19 the Sacramento County grange
drill and degree team will exemplify the third and fourth degrees to a class of 32
members of the Biggs and Gridley granges. All granges in the county are invited to
attend this meeting.” [Chico Enterprise, Friday, September 11, 1931, pg 6, col 4.]
The building that became the Grange Hall was built in 1937: “My Dad, L.V.
Hicks built the dance hall/skating rink and later sold it to the Grange.” [Barbara (née
Hicks) Stringfellow, via correspondence received August 28, 2008.] The Chico
Enterprise, of Wednesday, January 6, 1937, pg 2 noted: “The property on the corner of
Dayton road and Goodspeed street, including a quarter of a block, has been purchased
from Mrs. G.C. Ricketts by L.V. Hicks, who plans considerable construction. A gas
station with underground tanks will occupy the corner. The stock scales, formerly
operated by the late G.C. Ricketts, will be left where they are and between them and the
Sitton property a large dance hall will be erected.”
By February 26, 1937 the Chico Enterprise reported: “Properties Purchased by
Local Residents. L.V. Hicks who bought the Ricketts property west of Market Street on
the Dayton road has his dance hall well on the way toward completion. Removable
windows are being placed so that the hall may be transformed into an open air pavilion.”
Then, the Chico Record, on Friday, October 26, 1945, at page 5 reported: “Past
Masters Pins Presented At Durham Grange Booster’s Night. … A committee was
appointed to try and find a spot where a permanent hall could be built for the Grange. In
1939 the hall and property was purchased from L.V. Hicks: the old shop was rebuilt into
the present warehouse, and in 1942, an annex was added to the hall, to serve as a meeting
place and dining room.
“The money was borrowed from the First National Bank of Oroville. In 1944 the
indebtedness was cleared and a mortgage burning ceremony held. Most of the money
was raised by dance suppers, sponsored by the Home Economics Club. At the present
time there are 125 members ...”
In 2010 the membership has dwindled, and the hall, once the scene of weekly
dances has severe structural problems which the members are hoping to have repaired so
that it can once again be a source for community activities.
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“Green Sheet” – So named during the tenure of Principal Noel Buehler (1984-1990)
who was instrumental in starting the weekly take-home-to-parents newsletter by the
students of Durham Elementary School in that it was always mimeographed, and later
photocopied, on to light green colored paper. The signal to read the news of the school
was given to the parents by the color of the papers to be found in their children’s
backpacks. [Sonia Monlux, DES Secretary (1982-2005), interview May 13, 2010.] The
newsletter was the school’s means of communication after the demise of the Chatter, and
of the Community Communicator which heralded the FORUM. In 2010, as in much of
the world, the http://www.durhamunified.org/des/Newsletter/index.html website allows
the Greensheet to be found online. The website provides a weekly calendar, articles of
events to come, or those that have taken place. Writing and posting the information is
done by staff at DES.

Greene Playhouse – A temporary location for Durham Post Office after the fire of
December 1936 left the community without a Post Office location. Sidney Greene
donated the former
Greene children’s
playhouse to be used
for a temporary
location, adjacent to
the former IOOF
building on Front
Street / Market
Street, also known as
Highway 99E.
Photograph shows Dr.
A.E. Allen,
unidentified man, and
Enos H. Brown. [Original photo from the Sara Brown Franklin collection, courtesy
Lucille (née Franklin) Brinson Cowan.]

Ground Observer Corps – During World War II, many local citizens volunteered
to serve as a member of the Ground Observer Corps of the U.S. Army Air Force, taking
their turns each week in spending time during the day or night in an observation post to
watch for invading Japanese war planes. This possibility was a real source of concern all
along the west coast during the war and, while many observers in large or small towns
never saw an enemy plane, they did their duty as watchmen.
“Just before ‘Pearl Harbor Day’ December 7, 1941, a
listening post was established at the Adam’s Ranch, south of
Durham. It was housed in a small farm building with a telephone.
Mr. William Bollerud organized the Post, assisted by Mr. E.G.
England. It served as the observation post for the Ground
Observation Corps. Volunteers manned the post watching the skies
and identifying and charting all air craft. The information was phoned to the main
control office.
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“The post was located at Adam’s Ranch because of the availability of the farm
workers during the winter months. However, during the rice harvest season beginning in
1942, the men were busy and other observers were needed. More observers were
recruited and Mr. Bollerud and Mr. England trained them at evening meetings at the
grammar school. Mrs. Floyd Butler later managed the post at the ranch and spent a great
deal of time as chief observer.
“Cloyd Pearce, Commander of the Durham American Legion Post, was appointed
Supervisor of the Durham Observation Post, ‘Easy Charlie 75’… Dale Daigh was chief
observer and was in charge of training and instructing the members of the post. During
World War II he was an Aircraft controller. He also served as Civil Defense coordinator
for Durham.
“In 1952, as the Post was now on a full time basis, it was moved to the Scale
House where it was more convenient for night and day operation. Good visibility, a
telephone and a shelter were necessary. The code name was changed from ‘Easy
Charlie’ to “Peter King Black’...” [By Agnes (née Drennan) Pearce, published in the
Durham Community Communicator, May, 1983.]
The Ground Observer Corps maintained a listening post at the Scale House, and
each volunteer was presented with an “Aircraft Warning Service Volunteer Observer”
pin. The telephone number for Durham was 41J11, and the code presented to the Air
Defense Filter Center was “Peter King 13 Black” [Aircraft Flash Message Center Form
No 6-2, from collection of Cloyd Pearce, courtesy Jan Holman.]

Halloween Party – See Spookfest.
Hamlin Canyon – Hamlin Canyon of Butte County, California, lying at 39.6 N Lat;
and 121.6 W Long, lies south of Neal Road, in a generally east-to-west down gradient.
The canyon is formed from the Sierra Nevada foothills southwest of the town of Paradise.
[http://californiamaps.org/place.php?county=Butte&feature=Hamlin+Canyon.]
The water way at the bottom of Hamlin Canyon is called Hamlin Slough, which
crosses under Highway 99, approximately one-quarter mile south of the Neal Road /
Highway 99 intersection. It meanders through winter and spring grass land forage for
beef cattle, crossing Chico-Oroville Highway and through a portion of Durham Land
Colony Allotment 87, crossing Durham-Dayton Highway, approximately one and onehalf miles west of the Highway 99 interchange, then south through DLC Allotment 28
into the lands known in 2010 as Rancho Esquon. Hamlin Road is named for Hamlin
Canyon and Hamlin Slough, approximately one-tenth mile west of Hamlin Slough
crossing of Durham Dayton Highway.

Hamlin Road – Hamlin Road, an L-shaped road starting east from Lower Esquon
Road at allotments 32 and 33; and ending approximately one mile east of Esquon and
Durham Dayton Highway intersection, was abandoned as a thoroughfare early in the
history of the Durham Land Colony. The eastern end of Hamlin Road, bounded by the
farm that was known as allotment 27 in 1918, is the driveway to Langerwerf Dairy and
home site in 2010. The parcels to the south of allotment 27: 31 and 33 were sold to the
Adams Esquon Ranch early in the Land Colony’s history. The entrance to property
owned by the Compton family (Allotment 32), use the former Hamlin Road as a
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driveway from the west at Esquon Road to the now abandoned home site, complete with
still-standing palm tree. [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 96.]

Hamlin Slough – “Durham-Dayton Highway slough project nears completion.
“Durham – A bridge project, which up until recently shunted drivers onto a detour
through the bottom of Hamlin Slough, is nearing completion.
“The project on Durham-Dayton Highway was to raise the bed of the bridge and
approaches over the slough. Monday Mike Crump, Butte County director of public
works, said, ‘It is functionally a bridge right now,’ and nobody is driving through the
creek bed any longer.
“Prior to this change in the bridge and its approaches, heavy rain would flood the
roadway on either side of the bridge.
“As a result of the $1.17 million project, the road and bridge will not be subject to
flooding, ‘except in extreme circumstances.’
“There is still some traffic control on Durham-Dayton as the ‘final touches’ on the
bridge work are completed, according to Crump.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Tuesday,
August 19, 2008, pg 2A.]

Hanlon Tract – Subdivision No. 1, recorded at the request of Albert Wahl, owner of
said property, as the “Hanlon Tract Subdivision … subdivided into lots for the purpose of
selling said lots in accordance with and by referring to this map. All lots intended for
sale together with their numbers, length, width, and dimensions boundaries and the
courses of their boundary lines are shown hereon” on January 24, 1910. Modern-day
Hanlon Road, although not named as such is shown on the map to the southern end;
Goodspeed also divides the lots in a northerly direction; and the lands are bounded on
the west by Nelson Road (later known as Holland Avenue). The California Oregon
Railroad is to the east; and a narrow – north/south – group of lots, listed as numbers 25
through 32 lie between the C.O.R.R. and the lands of Rancho Esquon and the Northern
Electric [Sacramento Northern] farther east and north.

Hanlon Road – The road, westbound from Midway to the 90-degree turn to the south,
where the road name changes to House Avenue, is named for Charles F. Hanlon, a San
Francisco land patent attorney, who worked on behalf of Albert Wahl, Emmons White,
“and others” in resolving land issues and road right-of-way questions with the County of
Butte. [Board of Supervisors minutes, March session, 1900.]
The Hanlon Tract of land to the north of Hanlon Road was subdivided by multiple
owners over time, but dates to the same 1900 map, with final parcels recorded on
November 7, 1904. [Correspondence, Charles F. Hanlon to H.T. Batchelder, County
Clerk, per records of the Butte County Public Works Department; and Deed Book No.
162, page 337.]
Hanlon Road, westbound, has Taylor Avenue and Durnel Drive as access to
lands to the south, and Goodspeed Avenue and Holland Avenue as access into Durham.

Hansen Court, Dayton – “Hansen court- was named after the Hansen family: Joe,
Henry and Sara. They had the property owned by the Amator family now. Hansen Court
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was Ord Ferry Road before the road changes.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy
Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]

Harris Ranch Road – Access east from McAnarlin Avenue to home sites at the east
end of the cul-de-sac on a graveled, private road, is Harris Ranch Road. “When Miles
and I built our house (1984-1985), we named the road after my family, as the land we
built on was the former Harris family ranch.” [Lori (née Harris) Allen, July 31, 2009.]

Harvest Festival – “In 1979, Bruce [Norlie] was the treasurer of the [Durham Rotary]
club and was talking with [wife]
Peggy about the lack of funds in the
club account. Peggy suggested
doing a craft fair as a fund-raiser;
this came to mind because Peggy
was very active in creating pottery
for her own business at that time, and
had been attending fairs. So, Bruce
brought the suggestion to his club
and the first fair held at Durham Park
had perhaps 25 crafters, but there
were no food booths. The following
year, they decided to try food, so the
club members, not wanting to give
up their football games, brought out
their TVs and set up a hot dog and
soft drink stand. Well, they had to
make several buying trips to town
since they kept selling out of hot
dogs. Peggy from the very
beginning was the coordinator of all
the craft booths, and over the years it
had grown into a year-round project.
In working on the food side, Bruce
Durham FORUM advertisement, Sep 9, 2009
decided to hold a pancake breakfast, which
proved taxing at first, as they had to borrow enough equipment to do this, and then serve
a hamburger lunch as well. So, ultimately, Captain Bob of the Sheriff’s Dept. became the
‘chef’. The then Sheriff, Leroy Wood, was a Durham Rotary member. As this event
grew, the Rotary wanted to expand it into more of a family event, so arrangements were
made for John Jarrett to bring in the old tractors, and then added the car show, and the
Kirshner Wild Animal Park, pony rides, jump house, etc. For the first 10-12 years, Bruce
and Peggy were pretty much on their own for all the organization of this event. It had
become such a huge success, that the Rotary had to actually organize standing
committees to handle the annual affair. Don Bowlby was in charge of the personnel on
the food end, Dick Donner handled the publicity, and so forth with many members
participating. Each year the planning begins in January for the following event. In 2004
there were over 90 booths set up in the park. After chairing this event for 24 years, the
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Norlies decided they needed a break; they really had hoped to go for 25, but just had to
let go a little early; Steve Greenwood stepped up to the plate and spent a couple of years
learning the ropes so the transition was very smooth. Rotary actually had to hire
someone to take over Peggy’s activities with the crafters. While all of Durham and the
surrounding area attend this event and really enjoy it, the true benefits of the proceeds are
realized by the students of this community as well over $100,000 has been returned in the
form of scholarships and sponsorship of students to attend leadership programs
…” [Written by Karen S. Read, the biography of Bruce and Peggy Norlie was published
in Nonpareils of Durham, c: 2009.]
Only one year in the thirty-year history has the event been called due to inclement
weather. When the deluge hit at 4:00 AM in September 1989, the disappointment was
great, but few people braved the weather to even attend the pancake breakfast, and
crafters were loath to put their wares on display for fear of them being ruined.

Harvest Lane – Harvest Lane, a north/south road between Colm Avenue and
Grainland Road (see also Pratt Grant Road) of seven-tenths mile in length, was
previously known as Goodspeed Avenue. As there was already a Goodspeed Street in
Durham, and another road known as Goodspeed-Watt Road (in 2010 known as Aguas
Frias Road), the wholesale renaming of streets occurring in 1978 for efficiency in the
case of emergency calls, resulted in the following:
“Goodspeed Avenue, Goodspeed Street, Goodspeed-Watt. It has been suggested
that Goodspeed Street in town should stay as it is, that the Goodspeed in Goodspeed-Watt
be dropped and that Goodspeed Avenue be changed to Harvest Lane (1st choice) or
Buena Tierra (2nd choice). Anyone living on Goodspeed Avenue can contact Ruby
Kimmelshue with any further suggestions.” [Durham Community Communicator,
Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]
Tod Kimmelshue stated in a July 21, 2009 interview that the neighbors living
along former Goodspeed Avenue met at his parent’s home and decided that Harvest Lane
was a nice name for the road along which multiple crops grew, that all needed to be
harvested each year.

Hearnow Lane – “Grandpa Alfred,” according to Sara (née Horr) Skillin, in a
telephone interview on August 5, 2009, “used to remonstrate with the children when they
were little. He wouldn’t really yell at them, but say rather emphatically, ‘Hear Now!’
when they didn’t listen right away. When we decided to sell off the parcels and needed
to name the east-west road at the end of Skillin Estates Drive, the kids suggested using
Hearnow as a reminder of the many times they’d heard Grandpa Alfred call to them.”

Heavy Horse Lane – The Westbound entry/driveway to four Book Family members’
homes, so named by Keith Book in 2001. The Lane extends from the frontage road
named Book Farm Road, off Durham-Dayton Highway. The former access to the
Book Farm on Highway 99 was deemed unsafe for the many families and school bus
tours that trekked to the Book Family Farm and Pumpkin Patch each year, so the County
of Butte proceeded with eminent domain proceedings to have a parcel of land available
for a frontage road. This road was completed at the time the new interchange for
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Highway 99 and Highway 149 was completed, in 2009. [Interview: Keith Book,
September 15, 2009.]

Helen Pigman Tree – A raywood ash tree was planted in memory of Helen Pigman
(December 11, 1913–July 16, 2001), by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove
in 2002.

Helen Rice Tree – A Hackberry tree was planted in memory of Helen Rice (July 29,
1921–December 23, 1996) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove on May
10, 1997.

Hensley Street, Dayton – The road, formerly known as Brown Street in Dayton was
deemed a duplication for safety reasons in the county-wide renaming of roads for 911
safety purposes. “Road Designated for Name Change Consideration in Dayton. Brown
Street. It has been suggested that this road be renamed Hensley Street. The Hensley
family was in Dayton long before the turn of the century. One of the Hensley men was a
blacksmith in old Dayton.” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4,
January 1979.] – The one-block long street north from Durham Dayton Highway with
the terminus at Cartwright Street was named for the Aneshensley family who moved to
Dayton as early as 1870. The date comes from when Tobias Aneshensley, a blacksmith,
born circa 1809 in Switzerland, was a charter member on August 6, 1870, of the Dayton
IOOF Lodge. In 1880, Charles Milton Aneshensley moved to Dayton, and became
engaged in the blacksmithing business with his great uncle Tobias. It was Charles M.
Aneshensley who legally changed the family name to Hensley. [Notes on the
Aneshensley / Hensley family by Carolyn (née Hackett) Dowd, on the Rootsweb “Coon
& Hackett Connections” website, downloaded August 14, 2009.]

Herb Jergentz Trojan Classic – Established in 1967, the Trojan Classic was the
invitational tournament hosted by Durham High School, and held early in December
each year for visiting basketball teams. During the early years Durham community
members hosted visiting team members in private homes, and helped provide meals for
the six to eight teams from all over northern California. In a listing provided by Mark
Pisenti, the teams hosted between 1968 and 1998 included: Wheatland, Chester,
Greenville, Las Plumas, Corning, Pleasant Valley, Enterprise, Willows, Orland, Oroville,
Weed, Fall River, Marysville, Dixon, Hamilton City, Colusa, Princeton, Los Molinos,
Sacramento Country Day, Liberty Christian, Biggs and Mercy high schools.
From 1968 to 1998 the Durham Boys Varsity won the tournament 11 times. In
1980 the Classic was renamed the Herb Jergentz Trojan Classic, and became a co-ed
tourney, with four boys teams and four girls teams, with Durham still hosting all visitors.
From 1981-1998 the Durham Girls Varsity won the tournament five times.
“The boys and girls now hold their own separate tournaments, the boys on the
first weekend of December and the girls on the second weekend. The boys, due to
logistics and lack of teams available, had three years: 1999–2000, 2000–2001, and 2001–
2002 in which the tournament was not held. It restarted in 2002 in the first weekend of
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December for varsity only.” [Interviews of Barbara Jergentz, October 20, 2009, and
Rhys Severe, October 21, 2009; and, via email response from Mark Pisenti, December
18, 2009.]

(New) Highway 99E – “Distaff Reporter Finds Work Going Smoothly on Highway
99-E Project – By Mary Dunbar Lemcke.
“What are those big blasts we hear? When is the realignment section of Highway
99-E to be completed? Where does it cross Butte Creek? “These and many more
questions are asked of us as we live less than two miles, as the crow flies, from the new
highway which is of so much interest to the residents in this part of the county.
“Thanks to our good friend, David Traver, of Chico, who is grade foreman on the
job, we have been able to make two trips during the past week to see the construction
going on for the new road.
California 99 - Butte County (Northbound)
[http://www.westcoastroads.com/california/us-099_ca.html]
“The first trip we were met by Bernard Richter, one of the four
brothers who operate Richter Brothers of Oroville. This firm has the
contract for grading of the new road. The work was begun in May of
this year and the contract calls for completion by April 1953.
“H.W. Ruby, of Sacramento, has the contract for building the 13 bridges,
including the new one over Edgar Slough. In Al Allen’s fine story of the new road in the
Enterprise-Record June 26th this bridge was mentioned. Many do not understand that it
is not to be on the new road but will widen and straighten travel across the slough [2010:
Midway north of Hegan Lane to junction with Park Avenue / East Park Ave., Ed.]. The
road will then go right in front of the Pacific Gas and Electric Butte Sub-station, cross the
slough and make a straight line in front of the G.I. Lumber Company into the highway.
“During our first trip over part of the road, escorted by Bernard Richter, we saw
the two 48-inch pipes being laid which will carry the natural water flow from the foothills
down Robber’s Gulch. Due to some snafu the men on the job have nicknamed this
location Confusion Gulch and the pond which was formed as the water was diverted,
Lake Geneva.
“The second time we visited the site we were met at the gate by Earl Horn, of
Chico, grade inspector for the State Department of Public Works, Division of Highways.
He explained the contract held by Richter Brothers is for the grade from a point 3.8 miles
north of Oroville Wye [in 2010: Hwy 149 / 99E intersection, Ed.] to 20th Street in Chico.
The road will cross the Centerville Road [East Park / Skyway, Ed.], go along by the Third
District Fairgrounds [commonly known as the Silver Dollar Fairgrounds, at East Park
Avenue, Ed.] and the Club Sundown [in 2010: Casa Ramos at Fair Street, Ed.] and join
the old road at 20th Street in Chico.
“When this job is completed the state will call for new bids to construct the
connecting link with the Wye and put on a layer of nine inches of crushed rock with a top
surface of five inches of paving.
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“Due to the nature of the terrain over which the road travels, Horn thinks it will be
possible to continue work right through the year. It goes through adobe, red dirt,
approximately two miles of lava cap on either side of the old Paradise Road [in 2010:
Neal Road, Ed.] and once across Butte Creek, over one mile of tailings from the dredger
mining operations.
“It is the blasting, which shakes the houses for miles around, which brings forth
the most inquiries. We have learned, if we are gardening around noon or at 4:30, to listen
for the blast (as though one could miss hearing it) and then watch for the cloud of dust to
arise. Sometimes this is a red cloud and sometimes a gray one.
“The average blast is about 2,000 pounds, with the largest which has been set off
being 3,800 pounds. Some are only 1,000 pounds. To be safe one must be about 1,000
feet distance from the blast.
“When making the cuts through the lava cap it has been necessary to go to the
depth of 16 feet at some points and it is still lava. Dr. Fred Newmann, geologist of Chico
State College, says this lava flowed from fissures in the earth’s surface about a million
years ago. It is of volcanic ash and fragments of material which have been water sorted
and formed in layers.
“Once the blasts have broken through this crust, the rocks, some of them six feet
in diameter, are picked up, two and one half yards to the bite, by huge shovels. They are
dumped into trucks, which spill them out, where needed, in the fills along the road.
“As we watched the shovel at work, the men were discussing a recent fatal
accident to a shovel operator and the new insulated boom which will protect operators
from high tension lines. Horn said that inside of each working cab, a notice is posted
telling the operator not to work closer than six feet to power lines.
“Leaving the shovel, we rode with Horn to see the pipes which are being installed
to carry water in the main ditch for the Durham Mutual Water Company, Ltd. After
conferring with engineer Martin Polk, Chico, it was agreed to lay three 36-inch pipes to
carry the 60 second feet of water which is needed by this company in the spring and early
summer when irrigation of the 3,500 acres of the district is at its height.
“David Vasco was busy with his crew, clearing trees from the ditch and the next
day hoped to divert the water into a temporary channel so the pipes could be laid.
“A little farther on was Butte Creek with the new terminals for the bridge rising
and the pile driver busily at work. Well do we remember when, a few years ago, the
present bridge over Butte Creek on the Chico-Oroville Road went down. This was in a
freak accident and the local residents, who had long thought the bridge too narrow,
wanted a new bridge constructed at that time. When they heard it would not be done
because of the new road soon to be built, many said, ‘We will never live to see that road
built. We have been hearing about it for the past 20 years.’
“We learned from Horn that the state has already purchased the land to make this
a divided four-lane highway, the second side to be built some time in the future [the westside two lanes, for southbound traffic, were completed in 1988, Ed.]
“Bernard Richter had told us that it was necessary to have a tremendous amount
of equipment to build such a road in the allotted time. This includes Le Tourneau pulls,
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Le Tourneau electrics, Caterpillar bulldozers and much smaller stuff. On the saddle just
before the road cuts through the Adams Ranch, are two complete units of construction
machinery. We also learned there are from 40 to 50 men on this job.
“And what fine looking, bronzed men they are. A large percentage of them are
veterans of World War II. Dave told us that Earl Horn had been shot down over
Germany and spent 22 months is Stalag Luft No. 3. This was the same camp where Fred
Rabo, of Durham, was a prisoner of war.
“Robert Harrison was held for 45 months in a Japanese POW camp and Peter
Pearce was one of the Bataan Death Marchers. He is the foreman on powder, drilling and
shooting. Fred Pearce, the head powderman, has worked on construction jobs around the
world. Then there is Ed Nieto, who has just returned from a job on Okinawa, and Charles
Spear, who was with army intelligence in the Pacific.
“Perhaps the man Dave Traver was happiest to see is John Le Furgey. Dave and
John worked together in 1928 building the road at Whitehall. Dave declares John is ‘one
of the oldest and one of the best shovel operators in the business.’
“One last thing – the road goes through three of Butte County’s famous rock
fences. They are being disturbed only for the width of the new road but as these modern
men with their powerful equipment look at the fences they ponder what they would cost
if built with heavy labor today.
“Earl Horn had been driving us very slowly and carefully over the rough
temporary side roads. After he left us at the gate we watched him returning to the grade
while bounding along at a much higher speed hitting the tops of the rocks.
“[photos]: – Handled Like A Tablespoon – Manipulated with surprising grace and
finesse by the able hand of John Le Furgey, one of the oldest and best operators in the
west, the 2 ½ –yard power shovel pictured above plays a major role in the moving of tons
of lava rock for use as fill in construction of the Highway 99-E realignment section.
“Important Realignment Link – The tall and powerful pile driver dominates the
scene above as construction begins on a new Highway 99-E bridge over Butte Creek.
Standing between the oak trunks is Earl Horn, of Chico, State Division of Highways
grade inspector, a busy man during the realignment project.
“Machines Don’t Do All The Work – Muscles take over when machines leave off
in highway construction. The stout crew above is helping move 36-inch pipe into place
for installation as a new main supply ditch for irrigation of 3,500 acres in the Durham
District.
“A Problem Soon To Be Solved – Bernard Richter, one of four Oroville brothers
who run the contracting firm which is doing the grading on the 99-E realignment section,
is shown inspecting the 48-inch pipes being installed to carry mountain runoff water
which flows down Robbers Gulch. (All photos, Enterprise-Record).” [Chico
Enterprise-Record, Thursday, August 28, 1952, pg 8.]
“Rosalie Cartwright of the Auxiliary brought in our Resolutions to be signed by
the members of the Post, for a turn off and merging lane at the intersection of 99E and
Durham Highway. These in turn will be presented to the Third District Highway
Engineers.” [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, October 5, 1962.]
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(Old) Highway 99E – Original Routing: US 99 had its southern terminus at the
Mexican border, then followed SR-111 and then SR-86 to I-10. It went along I-10 to Los
Angeles, then followed the general route of I-5 to Wheeler Ridge. From Wheeler Ridge
to Sacramento, US 99 generally followed current SR-99. In Sacramento, it split into 99W
and 99E and was reunited in Red Bluff. From there it followed I-5 generally to its
northern terminus at the Canadian border, eh?
Between Sacramento and Red Bluff, US 99W was replaced by I-5 and remains as
frontage road known as 99W. US 99E was replaced by I-80 between Sacramento and
Roseville, then was replaced by SR-65 to Yuba City and SR-99 to Red Bluff. The
reunited US 99 was completely replaced by I-5 to the Oregon border, although it is
almost entirely preserved for its whole length. [http://www.gbcnet.com/ushighways/]
“State Highway Along Stanford Ranch Blocked
“State highway work between this city and Durham is being retarded in the
vicinity of the Stanford ranch because of the fact that the sixty-foot right of way does not
furnish sufficient earth to build up the road bed to its proper height on account of the
hardpan.
“It is probable that the Board of Supervisors will be requested to purchase a strip
on each side of the present right of way to provide more earth for the grading purposes.”
[Chico Daily Enterprise, Thursday Evening, June 10, 1915, pg 1 col 6.]
“Trim Trees on Highway
“The state highway crew trimmed the trees along the highway through town
Tuesday.” [Durham News, Friday March 29, 1935, pg 1, col 4.]

Historic Highway 99E Marker – This historic U.S.
99 shield is located along Midway Road south of Chico
near Durham (old U.S. 99E). Photo taken by Joel
Windmiller, March 29, 2002.

Historical Photographs – “The Durham Rotary is
continuously involved in public service activities for our
community. A recent ambitious project was the creation
of a 6 ½ foot x 3 foot collage containing 49, 5x7 pictures
of structures, objects and events out of Durham’s past.
Pictures for this large collage were secured through the
Durham Woman’s Club. Pictures were selected from the Woman’s Club slide collection
that has been put together under the leadership of Bernice Abshier. Hattie McEnespy,
Alma Blasingame and Ruby Ravekes were called upon for historically correct
information that was placed in the captions beneath each picture. The finished product is
a real masterpiece and of permanent historical significance to the Durham community. A
special thanks to the Durham Rotary and to all who assisted in the project. The collage is
hung in the Durham Public Library for all to enjoy.” [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume 2, No 5, January 1978.]
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The frame of the historical photographs was splitting from its backing, so the
Durham Friends of the Library had the work reframed in 2007. It hangs in the Drylie
Reading Room at the Durham Library, above Prof England’s Desk.

Holland Avenue – Named for the James Franklin Holland family by Alma (née
Jones) Blasingame in 1978, at the time many Durham roads and street names were being
changed for public safety reasons. Formerly known as the Nelson Road, or alternately as
the Durham Nelson Road, Pratt Lane, and, as early as the mapping of 1900, as the
“County Road”, the northern leg of the inland access from the town of Durham to the
town of Nelson was renamed in compliance with countywide changes. At first the road
name suggested by Junior Brines was “Abshier Avenue”, however, an Abshier Avenue
already existed in the Biggs area, so that was deemed too close to use for sheriff or fire
safety dispatchers. The alternate of Holland Avenue was suggested by Alma Blasingame
in honor of her uncle Joseph Peter Jones’ wife’s family. James Franklin and his wife
Rosa L. (née McEnespy) Holland had a family of five children; three of whom, with their
spouses, were active in early-day Durham life, schools, and business activities. The
southern leg of Nelson Road / County Road was renamed Durnel Drive. Holland
Avenue extends from its northern end at Durham Dayton Highway, to the south ending
at Hanlon Road.
In June 2004, “Plans for the reconstruction of Holland Avenue” were announced
by the Butte County Department of Public Works. The project, undertaken in September
2004, from Faber Street on the south to Durham-Dayton Highway on the north included
the addition of curb, gutter and 4-foot sidewalk on the west side of the road, which
included a storm water leach trench to dispose of surface water.
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Honor Block, Durham High School –
Durham High’s California Scholarship
Federation members were eligible to add the
Honor Block to their letterman jackets upon
acceptance and maintenance of grades at a 3.0 or
above level.
Students could show their participation in
athletics, music as well as academics on their
jackets. The Honor D is one of several that can
be earned by students at Durham High.

House Avenue – See House Subdivision, named for one of the real estate developers
of Chico who made parcels of land available from the large tract of land purchased from
the Pratt Grant in 1910.
House Avenue is, in 2010, a southbound leg from Hanlon Road; then westbound
to its terminus with Lemm Road. In 1978, in a county-wide effort to make 911 public
safety calls easier to handle, the duplicate names in an area were eliminated. One
comment appeared in a local publication:
“14., and 15. House Avenue (the two North-South jogs of House Avenue). Leg
between Hanlon and House: It has been suggested that this leg be called Metzger
Avenue. Leg between Colm and House: It has been suggested that this leg be called
Lemm Road. [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]
As the short section of House Avenue that goes south was deemed short enough
to not have to comply with the ruling, there was no re-naming of this southbound portion,
as suggested to be Metzger Avenue.

House Subdivision – The official plat map of
the House Subdivision of the Pratt Grant was filed
for record on September 5, 1910. [Framed copy of
plat map, Dax and Karen Kimmelshue.]
“The plat of the House subdivision of the
Pratt Grant was filed yesterday in Oroville with
the recorder. The subdivision includes 1500 acres
of improved and unimproved land. Extensive
road and other work has been done on the place.
The land adjoins Durham.” [Chico Record,
Tuesday morning, December 13, 1910, pg 4 col
5.]
“Specialized Farming – This district is
raising every imaginable variety of crops and
grains, thirty to forty bushels to the acre. The
landscape is broad, and beautiful in its variety.
Towering white oaks, standing here in murmuring
(Above: Lot 4 of House Subdivision, north side House Ave at Pratt)
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groves, and there dotting the fields in towering masses, cast shade for the cattle in the
fields, and lend secluded beauty to the quiet homesteads … And on every side stretch
fields of golden grain and lush alfalfa, giving place, here and there to orchards and thrifty
nut groves.
“Nearby, forty-five minutes drive, is a city of 13,000; the most beautiful interior
city in California – a City of Roses – the City of Chico. Broad, shaded streets, stately
churches, the finest of stores, the best of schools, ranging from kindergarten to the State
Normal School; excellent hotels, a beautiful theater – could anything more be desired
when this is brought almost to your door by excellent electric and steam railway services?
“ … We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to offer for sale sub-divisions
of one of the best known [of the Spanish Land Grants]. This subdivision … is within a
mile of the Southern Pacific and Northern Electric railways, at Durham, and six miles
from the city of Chico. It will be sold in tracts of from 10 to 160 acres. The price will
range from 110 to 150 dollars per acre. It will be sold on terms – one-third cash, and the
balance in three equal yearly payments, with interest on deferred payments at 6 per cent
net.
“We have no hesitation in saying that, at these prices, this land is the greatest
bargain to be found in California. No land of equal worth can be found anywhere around
these lands for the same low price. If you are interested, write immediately to Burdon &
House, Chico, Cal.” [Specialized Farming, Bancroft Library, University of California,
Berkeley, circa 1912.]

Hutton Way – Identified on Google.maps, but not marked with a road sign, is a westbound graveled driveway into an orchard, and entrance to “Hutton Acres” and home site
west of Midway, south of Durham.

Hyer Court – An eastbound road off lower Lott Road, the road leads to four parcels
of land. The road got its name from “Alfred E. and Patricia E. Fulbright and Evelyn and
Frank H. Watson in April 1980” [Stuart Edell, Butte County Public Works, via email
May 4, 2010.] when the parcels were subdivided.
Ruth Howard, whose husband Steve is the nephew of the late Evelyn Watson
provided the link of the naming of Hyer Court: “Mrs. Lott’s maiden name was Hyer.”
Research indicates that Charles Fayette Lott (July 1, 1824–September 4, 1918)
married Susan Fisher Hyer (April 3, 1833–September 4, 1902), the daughter of
Alexander and Ann Hyer on May 15, 1856. Historically, as the naming of Lott Road was
for her husband, Susan Hyer’s name is remembered by future generations as the wife of
one of the Durham area’s early large land owners.

Imogene Edwards Tree – A Sycamore tree was planted in memory of Imogene
Edwards (February 17, 1908–January 12, 2000), by the Good Sam membership in Good
Sam Grove on April 16, 2000.

Interact – “Interact is Rotary International’s service club for young people ages 14 to
18. Interact clubs are sponsored by individual Rotary clubs, which provide
support and guidance, but they are self-governing and self-supporting.
Club membership varies greatly. Clubs can be single gender or mixed,
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large or small. Each year, Interact clubs complete at least two community service
projects, one of which furthers international understanding and goodwill. Through these
efforts, Interactors develop a network of friendships with local and overseas clubs and
learn the importance of:
 Developing leadership skills and personal integrity
 Demonstrating helpfulness and respect for others
 Understanding the value of individual responsibility and hard work
 Advancing international understanding and goodwill
“As one of the most significant and fastest-growing programs of Rotary service,
with more than 10,700 clubs in 109 countries and geographical areas, Interact has
become a worldwide phenomenon.”
[http://www.rotary.org/en/studentsandyouth/youthprograms/interact/pages/ridefault.aspx]
In Durham, Interact was started during the Rotary presidency of Walt Bender
(1988-1989). “Ms. Eaton, the Interact advisor, informed me that speaking with Mr.
Harvey, the retired US History teacher would possibly provide more information, since
from what she could recall he was the one that started Interact at Durham.” [Nikki Pyle,
2009-2010 Interact Club president, via email January 6, 2010.] In contacting Brian
Harvey, the following response was received by email on January 7, 2010: “I started
Interact at Durham in about 1988 or 1989. Reverend Patterson would possibly know – he
was the liaison between the Rotary Club and the Interact students at DHS. Interact
International gave me a license (the club was officially recognized by Rotary
International) and the group has been going ever since.”

Irvin Merrifield Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of Irvin Merrifield
(January 27, 1926–March 1, 2010), by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove
on March 20, 2010.

IOOF – “The Independent Order of Odd Fellows was founded on the North American
Continent in Baltimore, Maryland, on April 26, 1819, when Thomas Wildey and four
members of the Order from England instituted Washington Lodge No. 1. This lodge
received its charter from Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows in England.”
[http://www.ioof.org/] In this area, the Dayton Lodge No. 175 was organized on August
6, 1870.
“The Durham IOOF Lodge No 311 was
chartered on February 1, 1884 with R.R. Fimple,
V.F. Brown, John Ball, and Charles Annis
Hensley [sic: Aneshensley, later shortened to
Hensley, Ed.] as charter members. The last
meeting of the Dayton Lodge was in 1894, after
which it was consolidated with Durham. [Chico
Enterprise-Record, Wednesday, March 13, 1963.]
It had as its headquarters the area above
the mercantile store [Deed: From O.C. Pratt to I.H. Locey, Lot 1, Block H, Town of
Durham, April 10, 1879] owned and operated by Ira H. Locey (b. 1844–March 16, 1919).
The store and its contents were first to sold Esic A. Epperson, then to Peter Jones in 1889,
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shortly after which the store burned. A new, two-story building was completed in 1889,
with the upper story again used by the Durham (formerly Dayton) IOOF Lodge, with the
store downstairs known as Jones & Sons, at the corner of Market Street (Midway) and
Durham Street. It too burned:
“Fire At Durham – Last night about eleven o’clock, a bright light was seen to the
south-east of Chico, as if some big fire was in progress. This morning we learn that the
merchandise store of Peter Jones and Sons was the cause of the bright light and that
building was totally destroyed by fire at the above hour, including the Odd Fellows’ Hall,
which was over the store. The fire made a clean sweep and little was saved. Mr. Jones
was agent for an insurance company and had an insurance of $8,000 on his stock and
building.” [Weekly Chronicle Record, February 16, 1894.]
The corner parcel was sold to the Durham IOOF, Inc: “Articles of Incorporation
of the ‘Durham Hall Ass’n’ have been filed in the Clerk’s Office. The purposes for
which it is formed are ‘the erection of a Hall for Durham Lodge, No. 311, I.O.O.F. and a
store for commercial purposes’. Capital stock $5000. The Directors are Peter Jones,
R.C. Goodspeed, T.V. Fimple, R.R. Fimple, and E. M. Taylor, all of Durham.” [Weekly
Chronicle Record, April 27, 1894.].
“On Saturday evening, July 28, 1894, Durham Lodge, I.O.O.F. will hold their
installation in their new hall.” [Weekly Chronicle Record, July 27, 1894.]
“Last Saturday night will ever remain a memorable night in the history of Durham
Lodge I.O.O.F. The old hall which was burned some time ago has been replaced by a
fine brick building, and belongs to an incorporation, mostly composed of the brethren of
the Order. The upper story is devoted to lodge purposes, and has been finely carpeted
and furnished, and last Saturday night the officers were installed by Dep. Grand Master
L.L. Hubbell of Chico Lodge.” [Chico Enterprise, August 3, 1894.]
“ … [In] 1902 I bought from H.A. Scribner all the stock of the general
merchandise store located in the Old Odd Fellows’ Building. In 1900 the Post office was
4th class, [with] Wm. Taylor postmaster. When I took over the store I then became acting
postmaster. Several years later I was appointed postmaster.” [Lucius Nelson, typescript
of his address, upon the dedication of Durham’s Post Office building in 1961.]
In 1913 an annex was built to the south of the original building, which had as the
downstairs tenant Mason’s Grocery, and the corner a general merchandise store. From
1914-1918 this was the location of Dr. Stephens’ practice at the western end, with a soda
fountain in front, operated by Mrs. Stephens, as well as Durham’s first lending library,
chartered March 12, 1914. [News notes of California libraries; by California State
Library, 1918, via Google Books] The entire upstairs of the new double-sized building
was held for IOOF and Rebekah (founded in Durham in 1903) activities.
Disaster struck once again in December, 1936 when the entire block was razed
due to fire. Lodge records were saved by the heroic actions of Judge McAnarlin,
however the furnishings and embellishments of the hall were lost. A new lodge and
rental property were completed in July 1937. The southern end of the building was
leased to the U.S. Postal Service. First to occupy the northern 2/3 of the downstairs
portion of the building was the Red & White Grocery, followed by Charles Calkins in
1946, and the TBLHSITNSV, which was purchased by Dale and EvaMae Daigh in 1948.
Various businesses were in existence in the downstairs portion of the building
from 1987. The Durham IOOF and Rebekah Lodges disbanded and reorganized as part
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of the Oroville IOOF Lodge No. 59 and Chico Rebekahs No. 60 in 2000, when the
building was sold.

Iron Woman Award – Instituted by Nancy Gillum, [DHS staff 1979–1988] Durham
High’s girls’ P.E. teacher, to recognize the young women who had competed in seven or
more varsity sports during their athletic career at Durham High School from 1979 to 2004
are: 1979: Lyn Christopherson; 1983: Katie Berger and Donna Husa; 1984: Erin Danker,
Kristi Danker, Becky Hill and Kirstie Christopherson; 1985: Teresa Wilson; 1986: Terry
Tyler; 1987: Keri Brawley, Kerry Brines, Jean Jones; 1988: Shannon Wilson, Debbie
Eggert, Christine Perry, Tonya DeMeyer; 1989: Julie Applegate, Tracy Panuke;
1990: Lora Dalrymple, Janelle Perry; 1991: Kim Hansen, Mollie Huddleson,
Vickie Massie; 1992: Holly Alexander, Sommer Amator, Julie Peterson, Kim Santos,
Amber Walden; 1993: Ryann Boeger, Melissa Bordin; 1994: Jill Peterson; 1995: Angela
Brockman, Regina Guerra; 1996: Melanie Fingleton, Colleen Ferguson; 1997: Katie
Blakemore; 1998: Katrina Leach, Bianca Contreras; 1999: Malia Prentice, Lindsay
Willadsen;
2000: Sam Stenlund, Tova Walker; 2001: Kelley Bryant, Renee Fleming, Katy
Sarcona, Stephanie Abshier, Nichole Anderson; 2002: Melissa Anderson, Stacey Bennett,
Miranda Bowersox, Molly Enochs, Shelly Freeman, Sarah Konyn, Stephanie Rabo; 2003:
Shanae Brines, Rebekah Doolittle, Melanie Gregory, Shannon Kelso, Candace
Kimmelshue, Brittany Lund, Kelly McNelis, Meghan Prentice; 2004: Tarisa Baird, Jessie
Brock, Laurel Carstensen, Megan Farley, Erin Fleming, Meghann Shorrock, Lindsay
Ward.
In 2005 criteria were changed, with the revision to show eight varsity sports in
four years. Those acknowledged were: Shannon Suschil and LeeAnn Kelso. In 2007:
Hagen Atkins, Kayla Hensley, Julie Konyn, Annie Prentice, Arielle Hofer, Kacy Wiley;
2008: Heather Rockwood, Jamie Waldorf, Anna Wheeler, Lauren Shanks; 2009: Cora
Hall, Deven Grey, Tonya Hensley, Elle Wiley, Megan Godsil; 2010: Ellen Carstensen,
Nikki Pyle, Casey McHargue. [Information provided by Jean Murphy-Atkins, Durham
High School, February 4, 2010 and May 23, 2010.]

J.C. Floyd Tree – A Camphor tree was planted in memory J.C. Floyd (March 15,
1916–June 5, 1997) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in 1998.

Jack Lucas Tree – A dogwood tree was planted in memory of Jack Lucas (November
14, 1917–August 23, 2006) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove on June
9, 2009.

Japanese Bombing Site – See World War II …
Jay Gardner Redwood Grove – Jay Henry Gardner (May 26, 1898–August 10,
1983) was the grounds man for the Durham Community Park from 1965-1972. When
he began working at the park it was overrun with poison oak. Jay pulled the vines, with
some over 35-feet long. With help from his son-in-law Jim Strieby and Clyde DuBose,
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Jay first opened the west end of the park and seeded it by hand. With that completed, he
turned his attention to the east end and planted lawn there. Jay’s wife Blanche had the
lawn seed in the car, and would drive back and forth meeting Jay at the end of each
sweep to refill the seeder. The redwood stand at the back of the park was planted by Jay,
who got the seedlings at the coast during various family trips. [“Durham’s Blanche
Gardner Turns 100”, by Jan Holman, in The FORUM, July 30, 1997.] Drought years
have seriously eroded the number of trees in the grove, with but a few remaining of the
over 30 planted in 1970.

Jay Gardner Tree – A blue spruce tree was planted at Durham Community Park,
given by Blanche Gardner in memory of her husband Jay. The tree was planted in 1983
at the east end of the park, just south of the Durham Mutual Water Company office, so
that Blanche could see and enjoy it from her home, located directly east, across Lott Road
at the corner of Durham-Dayton Highway and Lott Road.

Jean Pooler Tree – Ila Jean (née Merical) Pooler (January 23, 1927–August 15,
2005) is also remembered by the Good Sam membership with the tree, replanted in 2005
to commemorate her life and death, with husband Chuck’s tree at Good Sam Grove.

Jeni Ann Court – The street two-tenths of a mile north of Cummings Lane west
bound from Lott Road was named for Jennifer and Julie Ann Davis, the daughters of Bill
and Ann Davis, who subdivided the acreage allowing access to the three home sites on
the roadway, with approval granted by the County of Butte in 1983, and map recorded in
1984. [Interview, Ann Davis, February 26, 2010.]

Jerry McBrayer Tree – A flowering tree in memory of Jerry’s stillborn child was
planted between the playground and main entrance at Community Park in 1982.

Jim Bremner Tree – A redwood tree in memory of James M. Bremner (November 9,
1916–March 22, 2006) was planted to the south side of the Durham Mutual Water
Company Office in Durham Community Park, in 2006.

Jog-a-thon at DIS – “The annual fundraiser by students at Durham Intermediate

School was started the year the 6th graders moved over from the Elementary School –
which was 1988-1989. Prior to that time only the 7th and 8th graders were at the DIS
campus. Richard Portis and Rhys Severe were instrumental in starting the fund raiser, the
proceeds of which went to the 6th grade students who participated in the Woodleaf
environmental camp experience. I moved from the High School to DIS in the 19891990 school year and each year, the event was exciting, interesting, and brought a lot of
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people together for the good of many. The funds were also used for general ASB needs.”
[Interview, Steve Piluso, May 27, 2010.]

Participating in 2009, above, were Zachary Argo, and Walter Askea. [Photos courtesy
Cheri Wiley, May 24, 2010.]

“Jog” at Lott Road – The reason Lott Road jogs just a little at the intersection of
Garden Road, is due to the misalignment of the existing Lott Road by the map makers
of the Durham Land Colony in 1917, and the continuation of the road northbound from
that point in 1921.
Chico Oroville Highway provided the main route from Chico to Oroville, using
the former stage couch route established in the 1870s. A south-bound road from Chico
Oroville Highway provided access to several farms north of the property owned by Judge
Charles F. Lott. The road from the south stopped however, at the northern end of the
Colony, bounded by the “high-line ditch” – a concrete lined irrigation ditch from Butte
Creek’s weir to lands to the east providing water to the farmers by the Durham Mutual
Water Company, Ltd. [Source Information: Access maps provided in History of the
Durham Land Colony, pages 20 and 21.]
Joseph V. Peirano was the owner of Allotment 65, to the west of present-day Lott
Road, north of Garden. William “Duke” Henderson was the owner of Allotment 68, to
the east of present-day Lott Road, north of Garden. Both owners were requested to sell
an equal amount of land so that Lott Road could be extended northward, over the
Durham Mutual Water Co., Ltd. high-line ditch to connect with the existing access
southbound from Chico Oroville Highway. Both gentlemen agreed, however, the reason
for the jog is that their property lines did not exactly match up to the center of the existing
Lott Road then northbound to the point intersecting Garden.
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John Philip Souza Award, Durham High Music Department – The award,
originating during the tenure (1968–1981) at Durham High of musician and teacher,
Arvel Allread (November 11, 1918–March 2, 1987) in 1970, comes from the National
Association for Music Education [MENC] which has as its mission “to advance music
education by encouraging the study and making of music by all.” Awarded annually by
the DHS music department to students who display great aptitude, attitude, and
musicianship, the John Philip Souza Award has been
presented to the following: 1970 Dale Nicponski; 1973
Brian Smith; 1974 Dax Kimmelshue; 1975 Kevin Berry;
1976 Alfred Fulbright II; 1977 Deborah Jugum; 1978
Chris Perkins; 1979 William Fulbright; 1980 Brian
DeMeyer; 1981 Tom Dempsey; 1982 Michele Lemm;
1983 Traci Brawley; (Some dates and names missing
…) 1987 Karen Rice; 1988 Jenna Hook; 1989 Jeremy
Blanchard; 1990 Scott Campbell; 1991 Leora Fields;
1992 Holly Alexander; 1993 Pete Donahoo; 1994 Josh
Beam; 1995 Melissa Murua; 1996 Marissa Gregory;
1997 Ryan Carver; 1998 Ian Park; 1999 Beck Davis;
2000 Dan Naylor; 2001 Renee Fleming; 2002 Andrew
Young; 2003 Kelly McNelis; 2004 Dani Pina; 2005
Ryan Johnson; 2006 Alyssa Ocampo; 2007 Hagen
Atkins; 2008 Steven McKeever; 2009 Janae Prentice.
[http://www.menc.org/; 85 Years Durham High School,
c: 2007, pgs 80-85.] John Philip Sousa (November 6, 1854–March 6, 1932), whose
portrait was taken in 1900, [above, right] was an American composer and conducter,
known particularly for American military and patriotic marches. In 2010 the recipient
was Sarah Woods.

Jones Avenue – “In February of 1911, Albert Foster Jones, along with his wife, May
S. Jones, acquired from the Chico Oroville Land Company, a portion of the Ferson Farm,
soon to be known as the ‘A.F. Jones Subdivision.’ Surveyed by state licensed surveyor,
B.S. McCoy, the first parcel map of this area was drawn and filed February 25, 1911.
The property was subdivided into 32 lots, lot #32 being an 80-foot strip running north and
south through its length. The strip was originally intended to accommodate the Northern
Electric Railway, which currently ran parallel, and to the west of lot #32. The railway
company was planning on eventually occupying lot #32, leaving its 60-foot strip for a
proposed ‘Durham Avenue.’ This however, never happened, as today we know lot #32
as ‘Jones Avenue,’ for which Butte County eventually acquired the right-of-way.
Running perpendicular to Jones Avenue on this map was Yocum Avenue, later to be
called ‘Blossom Lane.’” [A Chronological History of Manning Acres, by Tom Manning,
Page 6, November 30, 1993.]

Jones West Addition to Durham – “This is a map executed by J.P. Jones of a tract
of land adjoining the town of Durham, Butte Co. Calif. Said tract of land as defined
herein is to be known officially as the ‘Jones West Addition to Durham’ it is divided into
lots for purposes of selling said lots in accordance with and by referring to this map.”
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[Butte County Official Maps recorded and filed for Record July 12, 1913, J.A. Tyler,
County Recorder.] The Jones West Addition to Durham as shown on the official map is
bounded on the north by Durham Street, to the east by Goodspeed Street, and
intersected by the Alley; on the south by Campbell Street and to the west by Durham
and Nelson Road.
Joseph Peter Jones (November 3, 1880–October 17, 1917), the son of Peter and
Elizabeth (Morgan) Jones was married in 1902 to Jennie V. Holland (August 21, 1881–
June 19, 1964). They were the parents of twin daughters Thelma and Adelma. Upon J.P.
Jones’ death in 1917, Jennie Holland Jones continued to sell the various parcels, and
married Charles Schab in 1923. In 1948 Lot No 8 of the “Jones West Add” lists Jennie
V. Schab as the owner of the parcel. In 2010 Bille (née Abshier) Estrada lives in the
former Schab home.

Josephine Bultema Tree – A Tulip Tree was planted in memory of Josephine (Mrs.
Carroll) Bultema (February 16, 1922–January 27, 2003) in June, 2003, by Durham
Woman’s Club at Louis Edwards Park. Jo was president of Durham Woman’s Club
in 1978-79. “It was under her leadership that the club joined with the school district in a
senior citizen lunch program. Once a month many seniors took advantage of a good lunch
at a minimum cost with special entertainment.” [Durham FORUM, August 20, 2003.]

Joyce Dorsey Tree – The redwood tree which was planted in memory of Clark
Dorsey on April 26, 2000 is also in remembrance of Joyce (née Henderson) Dorsey
(February 1, 1911–March 15 2001) at Good Sam Grove.

June Brun Tree – A tulip tree was planted in memory of June Brun (May 14, 1917–
November 2, 1989) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in 1990.

June Shields Tree – A Tulip tree was planted in memory of June Shields (June 19,
1926 – August 20, 1999) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove on April
16, 2000.

Junior Women’s Club – The junior, or younger in years women of Durham started a
club in the early 1920s. Social events and support, specifically for the schools and the
children of the community has been the group focus from the beginning.
“Durham – The Junior Women’s club entertained prospective members and
special guests at its annual membership tea yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Cloyd Pearce. Mrs. Clark Hunger, president, assisted the hostess in receiving from 3 to 5
o’clock and Mrs. Vernon Taylor presided at the tea table. [Chico Enterprise, Thursday,
October 14, 1937.]
Juniors were able to support the many projects of the P.T.A: “After discussing the
milk project with E.G. England, principal of the grammar school, the Junior Women’s
club voted to continue its work along this line, at its meeting this week at the home of
Mrs. Clark Hunger. The recess project is separate from the P.T.A. which is sponsoring
hot lunches for undernourished children at noon time.” [Chico Enterprise, Thursday,
March 4, 1937.]
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“The Durham Elementary School has received three maps and one project globe
this year from the Durham Junior Women’s Club for use in the primary department. Mrs.
Herbert Buskirk, project chairman, reports that this project comes under the club’s annual
plan of Build a Better Community work. When the need for maps and globes was known
to the women’s group, bake sales were planned with the proceeds going toward the
purchase of these items.”
“Jack Lutz, principal of the school, has reported that there is still a need of
additional maps and globes. The ones received have been placed with instructors for the
first through the sixth grades. All classrooms need them because, Lutz reports, the ones
they have are not up to date.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Tuesday, April 14, 1964.]
“Durham organizations have contributed to [Community] park improvements.
The Durham Junior Women’s Club helped finance the first tables, benches, and barbecue
situated at the middle front of the park. Their members also financed the building of the
stone gates [see Community Park Entry Pillars] and helped with the first playground
equipment.” [Janet Wallace Holman, “Durham Park” Durham, A Very Brief History,
1992, pgs 46-47.]
In an email from Lori Wangberg of February 8, 2010: “We left the JR
organization in 1999 due to the District membership shrinking. We moved into the
GFWC [General Federation of Women’s Clubs] Shasta District in 1999 when the name
changed to Durham Women’s Evening Club. As of this [2010] year we are leaving the
federation and becoming the Durham Community Women’s Club. We are leaving the
federation due to increasing membership costs and to focus more exclusively on Durham
projects.”

Junior Women’s Club Water Fountain – In November 1969, with the funds
raised by the Durham Junior
Women’s Club, the Durham
Post Office gained a water
fountain. Built by Jack
Ravekes, who with his wife
Ruby Taylor Ravekes owned
the Post Office building and
leased it to the United States
Government, the fountain
stood until 1991, when the
Butte County Public Health
Department deemed the water
not potable. It stood where the
larger concrete apron was
added when the Post Office
was expanded by owners Gene
Camp and Ed McLaughlin in
1993.
The Fountain dedication, at the
Durham Post office, had
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pictured: Ruby Ravekes, Jack Ravekes, Blanche Gardner, Donna Christopherson, Judy
Wagoner and Tim Wagoner.

Kay-Lee Drive – The driveway entry to the home of Clair and Eleanor Bacon became
the entrance to several homes when the 1.72-acre Durham Land Colony Farm Worker
Allotment A was divided into three parcels in the late 1960s. Adjacent to the Colony
Allotment 4 owned by the Bacons, the driveway was named in honor of their daughters:
Sharon Kay and Sandra Lee, by the use of the girls’ middle names. In 2010, Kay Lee
Drive extends west from Lott Road, approximately one-half mile north of Durham
Dayton Highway. [Interview: Richard and Sandi (née Bacon) Applegate, May 27, 2009.]

Keenan Court – Located between Durham Dayton Highway and Oroville Chico
Highway near Highway 99. Durham Dayton’s route was changed in 1974/1975, the
year the new overpass was built at
Highway 99 for safety purposes due to the
number of people needing to go east
toward the newly completed Butte College
Campus. Durham Dayton used to end at
Highway 99; and the access road to Butte
College was present day Falager Road.
Keenan Court is named for the Keenan
family, large land holders east of presentday Highway 99. [Interview: Alys (née
Keenan) Walters, November 2, 2009.]

Kevin Reynolds Bench – Located at Durham High School, the bench was paid for
by the Durham High School graduating class of 1997. “In Loving Memory of Kevin
Patrick Reynolds, class of 1997” is the plaque on the back rest of the bench located at the
east entrance to the DHS gym, facing the parking lot. Kevin Patrick Reynolds (March
26, 1979–May 11, 1996) was a member of the DHS class of ’97 and well liked by his
classmates, when he was killed on the same night as the Senior Prom, May 11, 1996, on
his way home from the grocery store. Kevin was the son of Shirl and Bob Dietz and
Gary Reynolds, and the first burial at the newly restored Durham Cemetery after the
Butte County Board of Supervisors deeded the property back to the Durham Cemetery
Preservation Association, on May 10, 1996.

Kindergarten Stick Horses, Durham Parade – “When I first taught at Biggs
Elementary, I did a farm unit for the children, and knowing the children would enjoy
stick horses, we made them as part of the class study of various farm animals. Later, at
Durham Elementary, I used the same learning series, teaching about various animals, and
even taking the children on a field trip so they could be taught to ‘ride their horses’ in an
arena. Saddles and bridles for real horses were displayed, and explained, so the students
really knew all about the horses. It wasn’t until 1985 that the Kindergarten students rode
their horses in the Durham Parade. Through the years we’ve had multiple teachers,
student-teachers, and various members of the faculty and administration as part of the
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annual event. The students – and the many parents who help keep it a safe event for all –
truly enjoy being part of the day’s festivities.” [Interview, Donica O’Laughlin, May 23,
2010.]

After teaching at Durham for the past 26 years, Donica O’Laughlin is retiring as
of June 3, 2010. The students of the 1997-1998 Kindergarten, shown as part of the May
13, 1998 Durham Parade above are in 2010, graduating seniors. They are, from left to
right: Ellen Carstensen, Courtney Cavalli, Jeffrey Konyn, Morgan Creamer-Conley,
Danny Farrell, teacher Jona O’Shea, Tyler Burrone, Jasmine Greenwood, and Tracy
Walters. The circle that is Durham Elementary School continues as someday these
young people may also be parents of stick-horse riders, and Durham Kindergarteners.
[Identification of students in the photograph: Jeffrey Konyn, Rebecca Dennis, Tracy
Walters, May 23, 2010; Donica O’Laughlin, May 28, 2010; Margot Konyn, Jona O’Shea,
May 29, 2010.]

Kolony Kids Klub – See Land Colony. The many families drawn to Durham with
the Resettlement Act of 1917 by the California State Legislature had numerous children.
The impact of those children changed the focus of Durham’s schools, created the need for
a high school, augmented the congregation of the church, created the Durham Woman’s
Club, helped form the need for a 4-H club in the outlying areas, while the youth of the
Colony found instant friendships among their near neighbors.
High among things to do by the young people in those early days was the forming
of the social network needed due to their disparate backgrounds. The Mead Clubhouse
became the location for various events, as well as the formation of the Kolony Kids Klub.
The club, their activities, and social life in general were well described in the journal and
diary maintained by Ellen Frese of Allotment 24, at the southwest corner of Durham
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Dayton Highway and Esquon Road. For a complete transcription of Ellen’s Diary, as
well as full names to the “cast of characters”, please see History of the Durham Land
Colony, pages 301-337.

“It rained Saturday morning, much to our disgust. In the afternoon Shorty came
for Anna & I & the broom. We went down and got Harry Compton and his broom. Then
we beat it to the bunk-house (rain pouring all the time) and proceeded to clean up.
Wendy Bahmier [Bahmeier, Ed.], Harry Caswell, [Allotment 13, Ed.] Howard Sohnrey
and his cousin, Vonnie Compton, and Opal Rhoades were there, too. After we got the
sweeping done, we danced. Either Anna or I played on the piano. We went home about
half past four – dolled up, chowed a little, and then Shorty, Harry Compton and his little
sister, Effie, came along in Compton’s Chevrolet. We had one grand li’l ol’ time at the
club house – oh boy!! Mr. and Mrs. Kreutzer were there. They made us beat it at twelvethirty. Kind of hated to go home so early.” [Diary entry, Saturday, January 29, 1921.]
“ …We reported for physical Ed. the 1st period and then beat it for the study hall
where us Durham boobs all yapped at once about our club to one another, of course.”
[Diary entry, Monday, January 31, 1921.]
“Herbie, Dutch, and Dorrance came over. They informed us that as the Stockbreeder’s social was boring, Mary and Marj had decided we’d have our club doings
Saturday night. The name of our organization is the “Kolony Kids Klub” – or, to
outsiders, the “Triple K”. Rather clever, I think. The place was decorated beautifully.
We had the piano and the victrola for music. Played lots of games, besides dancing. We
were obliged to disperse at 12:30, but we didn’t care. Nine of us got into Comptons Ford
and went for a joy ride. We turned off at Death Turn, and ate ice cream! the remainder of
the night’s supply. We must have stayed there about an hour. On the way back we
passed our place, delivered Bob and Marj at Loceys, and came back. BABY, DIDN’T I
GET A LOT OF KICK OUT OF THE EVENING -- WHEW !” [Diary entry, Sunday,
February 20, 1921.]
“Dutch and Windy came for us girls--and we went to the club house. The
initiation was GRAND. After the initiation, we danced, played games, and had a relay
race. At twelve o’clock our chaperons (Mr. & Mrs. Graves) [Allotment 19, Ed.] ran us
out, but are dandy chaperons, best we’ve had yet! [Diary entry, Saturday, March 5,
1921.]
“Mrs. Locey was our chaperon tonight at the dance of the Triple K club. She’s
great–seems like every new chaperon we get beats the last, but I don’t believe Mrs.
Locey can be beat–everybody likes her. Ralph Baxter & Arvil Parker made things jazzy
for us. [Diary entry, Saturday, March 19, 1921.]
“Last Wednesday we (the Kolony Kids Klub) gave our 1st public dance. The
music was SWELL! It was the orchestra from Oroville. Went with Dorrance. Had a
juke time. Friday night Annie Unger & I walked to practice together. When I got home
it was about 9:30. I’d no sooner got into the house when Hobbs & Windy percolated in.
They came to see about a float for the parade. Pa gave us permission to use the
Studebaker, so the boys said they’d be here at 8 o’clock the next morning to get it & us
and we’d decorate it. We tied our big flag & some imitation roses in front-loaded the
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back with alfalfa hay, had serpentine strung all over. Hoes, rake & shovels were stuck all
around & the words Kolony Kids Klub were printed on all sides of the machine. The
boys were in their overalls & straw hats-us girls wore aprons and bonnets. Our club
mascot, a goat, sat in the back seat on the hay with Mary, Anna, Earl, Ralph, Teddie (our
dog) and I. Marj & Herbert sat in front. We slung serpentine hither & thither as we went
along in the parade. Got our pictures taken every minute. Dr. Poole threw a big box of
candy into the machine. Sure was a treat. We surely made a lot of trips that day. .. Oh,
I'll remember that happy day for a long, long time to come.” [Diary entry, Tuesday, May
10, 1921.]

Handwritten around the bottom and right border of the photo: “Rec’d Honorable
Mention. 1 of the best floats in the parade May 7, 1921.” [The photo is courtesy of the
A.M. Strong collection via Jan Holman. Ellen’s original diary, loaned for the History of
the Durham Land Colony publication by her daughter Anna Marie Winkler, was donated
to the Special Collections department of Meriam Library, California State University,
Chico. Also see the interview with Anna (née Frese) Strong, of November 2, 1997, page
85, and the photo of the parade entry on page 11 of the Land Colony book.]

Konning Road – Emma Laura Ellen Fimple, the youngest child of Rufus Randolph
and Ellen Fimple, married John W. Konning on February 15, 1893, in Chico, California.
John and Emma settled on land which had previously been owned and farmed by her
father and brother Rufus Harvey Fimple. It is for John and Ellen (née Fimple) Konning
that Konning Road is named, which lies in a westerly direction off Fimple Road.

Koyo Lane – The former driveway eastbound from Esquon Road on Durham Land
Colony Allotment 79 established in 1918, led to the Berry/Lattemore/DuBose farm and
farmhouse. The parcel, which was split in 1960 into two: a 20 ½ acre piece on the north
side of the drive and another 19 ½ acre parcel on the south side had the driveway named
Koyo Lane in March 1993. The word Koyo means land to the native Maidu of this
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region. “The Maidu are divided, mainly on dialectic grounds. The Northwestern Maidu
[are located] – below the high Sierra, part in the foothills where the South, Middle, North,
and West Branches of Feather River converge, and on upper Butte and Chico Creeks and
part in the open Sacramento Valley along the lower courses of the same streams.”
[http://www.accessgenealogy.com/native/california/maiduindianhist.htm] Five tribes
have as part of their name the word “koyo”.

Land Colony, Durham – The Durham State Land Settlement was the brainchild of
Dr. Elwood Mead of Berkeley who established the settlement, and whose vision was to
“create a fixed community by anticipating and providing those things essential to early
and enduring success. By act of the Legislature of 1917 [statutes 1917, pg. 1566, and
Senate Bill No. 583, Chapter 755] approved June 1, 1917, and appropriating $260,000 for
the purpose, the State of California embarked upon a demonstration in State land
settlement or colonization.” [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 3.]

La Rose Court – La Rose Court, located on the very western end of the Peterson
Estates subdivision, off Tracy Ranch Road, is named in honor of Betty, the wife of the
late Rodney (Rick) Peterson, whose maiden name was La Rose. It is for her and her
family that La Rose Court is named.

LaRue Lane – Located at the southern end of McAnarlin Avenue, “was named with
the Parcel Map for Merle LaRue, on November 25, 1980 in Book 79 of Maps at Page
88.” [Stuart Edell, Deputy Director, Butte County Public Works, via email, October 7,
2009.] Another road veers east from LaRue, which is known as Nakia Court.
“La Rue veers slightly west [from McAnarlin] into the driveway of the one home
with a La Rue address. This was originally Merle LaRue's home.” [Kathi Montgomery,
via email, October 8, 2009.]

Lasell Lane – “To the best of my knowledge, it was around 1978/1979 when the
driveway entrance to the multiple homes here at the ranch, was given a name, Lasell
Lane. My grandmother, Elizabeth Lasell thought it would be nice if the driveway were
named for the family – how can you disagree with Gram?” [Rosie (née Lasell) Potestio,
via email, February 13, 2010.]

Laura Lane – Named for Laura Louise (née Frederick) McNabb, the daughter of Fred
C. and Christina Frederick, the westbound access road from Lower Lott Road gained a
name upon use by the Frederick (Allotment 14) and Baxter (Allotment 37) families.
Merely a graveled road until the early 1960s, the narrow winding lane provides
access to the Barry Kirshner Wildlife Foundation and homes on Frederick Lane and
Wacker Drive. [History of Durham Land Colony, pgs. 64-67.]

Lemm Road – Southwest of Durham, where Holland Avenue dead-ends is Hanlon
Road, which used to wind west, then south, then west, then south again. Upon the
centralization for safety purposes of all county road names in 1978 it was decided that if a
road made a 90-degree turn in another direction it needed to be given its own name. Mrs.
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Jennie (née Antonowich) Lemm offered several suggestions to the committee, and upon
being told for the third time that her suggestion had already been used elsewhere, she
stated that she would use her own surname as “we don’t have a road named for our
family yet anyway.” Lemm Road is a north-south segment of the former Hanlon Road,
located between House Avenue on the north, and Colm Avenue on the south. [Interview
Nancy Lemm, May 19, 2009.]
“Leg between Colm and House: It has been suggested that this leg be called
Lemm Road.” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Leonard Family Trees – Four Chinese Pistachio trees, in memory of Kelly Leonard
(son); Jaime Leonard (granddaughter); David Leonard (grandson); and Tabatha Leonard
(granddaughter), were planted by Ruth Leonard at the Durham Recreation and Park
District parks location, north of the Dwight Brinson Swim Center, on the Midway.

Little League – “Little League Baseball and Softball is a non profit organization in the
United States which organizes local youth baseball throughout the U.S. and the rest of the
world. Founded by Carl Stotz in 1939 as a three-team
league in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, Little League
Baseball encourages local volunteers to organize and
operate Little League programs that are annually
chartered through Little League International. Each
league can structure itself to best serve the children in
the area in which the league operates. Several specific
divisions of Little League baseball and softball are
available to children ages 5 to 18.”
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Little_League_Baseball]
“In 1954 the Durham Little League was formed.” [How has Durham Developed
in the Past 100 Years? Dorothea (née Kidd) Maguire, 1971.] In Durham, Little League
Baseball has the annual sign ups in January, with games played at Durham Community
Park, and Durham High School. Many Durham youth have participated in both baseball
and softball through the years, some have gone on to coach on a volunteer basis, just as
their parents, aunts and uncles, and the parents of their friends have done in previous
generations. Each year the Durham Parade has a plethora of floats with the various
names of the teams emblazoned on signs. The Durham Little League has had several
championship teams over the years. [With contribution from Barry Sherwood, via email,
January 6, 2010.]

Lott Road – Named for Judge Charles Fayette Lott who sold his acreage to the
Durham State Land Settlement Board prior to the start of the Durham Land Colony in
1917. Charles F. Lott was born July 1, 1824, at the village of Pemberton, Burlington
County, New Jersey, and came to California in 1849, arriving in September. “He came
directly to Butte county, by the Lassen route, and settled at Long’s Bar, engaging actively
in mining. He assisted in the organization of the county, and has been prominently
concerned in the legal proceedings before the courts, without intermission, to the present
time. In 1851, he was elected senator from Butte, and served in the third and fourth
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sessions of the legislature. He received his nomination for the office from the first
democratic convention held in Butte county, at Spanish ranch, on the first day of July.
He has resided at the county-seat continually, moving with it when it changed.” [History
of Butte County, California: From its Earliest Settlement to the Present Time - Vol. II Harry L. Wells & W. L. Chambers - San Francisco, Cal., 1882, pages 191-194.] Lott
Road progresses south from Chico Oroville Highway, continues south across Durham
Dayton Highway, winding behind Durham Community Park, and ends at southern
Esquon Road, approximately one mile south of the Esquon Road/Durham Dayton
Highway intersection.

Louis Edwards Park – Dedicated on May 13, 1978, Louis Edwards Park is the
entire Durham Recreation and Park District facility on Midway, which encompasses
the Ravekes Children’s Park, Tennis Courts, Dwight Brinson Swim Center, and
DRPD offices and children and adult recreation facilities.

Named for former Durham Union High School Principal, later renamed Durham High
School, and Durham Unified School District Superintendent, Louis Edwards (October 6,
1907–May 3, 2000) the park encompasses 3.86 acres, and the above mentioned physical
features.
“Dedication of Louis Edwards Park.
“The Durham Recreation and Park District will dedicate the Louis Edwards Park
on Saturday, May 13, 1978, immediately following the May Picnic Parade. Plans are
being made at this time for a short dedication ceremony. Special guests will be Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Edwards. We urge all of you to attend this event during Picnic Day.”
[Durham Community Communicator, Volume 2, No 8, April 1978.]

Louis Edwards Tree – Honored by the Good Sams after his death (October 6, 1907–
May 3, 2000), shortly after he participated in the planting of the tree in honor of wife
Imogene on April 16th of that year, the sycamore at Good Sam Grove is also dedicated in
memory of Louis Edwards.
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Lower Lott Road – Named for Judge Charles Fayette Lott, and extension of upper
Lott Road. “Lower” Lott Road was the name coined by early day Durham Land Colony
residents to differentiate the south of Durham Dayton Highway area, behind Durham
Community Park. Lower Lott Road was first known to Colonists as Oak Way.
[History of the Durham Land Colony, page 20.] – see also Hyer Court.

Lloyd Pigman Tree – A raywood ash tree was planted in memory of Lloyd Pigman
(March 22, 1908–August 5, 2005) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in
2006.

“Mac’s Bench” – The newly carved bench with fish motif at the Community Park is
engraved in memory of John McHenry who worked for Durham Recreation and Park
District for
seven years.
Located under
the canopy
picnic area at
the park it is in
honor of John,
who died in
2008. As he
was an avid
fisherman, and
since the DRPD
had three oak
trees that had to
be cut down, the
option was to lose them entirely, or use them as folk art. Two trees were left standing,
and bears carved on the stumps, similar to totem poles and one was felled, resulting in the
bench shown in the accompanying photograph. See also Bears at Durham Park.

Mansfield Street – Mansfield Street, was probably named for John Harden Mansfield
(May 11, 1847–April 25, 1907), a saloon keeper of early Durham. The “Petition to
Discontinue and Abandon certain public highways or streets in the Town of Durham in
Road District No. 8, filed July 27, 1903,” included Mansfield Street, which was a northsouth street three streets west from Market Street (The Midway), per the Cadwalader
Map of the Town of Durham in 1875.

March of Dimes – “Durham’s contributions to the 1955 March of Dimes neared the
$600 mark Monday evening when Durham Rotarians added $436 to the fund in bids
collected on their cake auction. The campaign was officially started here Saturday with a
community-wide food sale sponsored by the Durham Woman’s Club which netted
$152.
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“Mrs. Al Hull, local campaign director, today expressed the hope that tomorrow
night’s ‘porch light march’ through Durham and its outlying districts will push the local
fund well over the $1,000 mark.
“Mrs. Hull again stressed that Durham residents remember to turn on their porch
lights early in order that canvassers beginning at 7 o’clock will not miss anyone planning
to contribute through this channel. She also emphasized that donations of any amount
from a dime up will be acceptable.
“In addition to the march tomorrow evening, Rotary’s $436 cake will be offered
to the public for further bids when it is placed on the Chico TV auction block.
“Mrs. Hull has announced the following list of authorized canvassers for
tomorrow night’s march and the territories they will cover:
“Durham proper will be covered by Mrs. Emmett Coon, Mrs. Willis Smith, Mrs.
Hugh Wells, Mrs. Bill Loofbourrow, Mrs. John Claar, and Mrs. Joyce Hunt.
“Workers covering the outlying districts will be Mrs. Dick Meline, Mrs. C.P.
Sizelove, and Mrs. Norman McDonald, Durham-Oroville Road, Jones Ave., and
Yocum Avenue; Mrs. Dan Cooke, Stanford Road; Mrs. Mayfield Boone, Cummings
Road; Mrs. Doyle Boone, Lott Road; Mrs. Jack Lucas, Esquon Road; Mrs. D.S.
McNair, Mesa Road; Doris Henderson, Garden Road.
“Mrs. Kendall Blasingame, McAnarlin Avenue, and Durham-Chico Road; Mrs.
Orvis Brun, Fimple Road; Mrs. Melvin Boles, Taylor Road; Mrs. G.Q. Burnett, Hanlon
Road; Mrs. Quinton Bailey, House Avenue and Sullivan Way; Mrs. James Bremner,
Pratt Avenue, Colm Avenue, and Pratt Grant; Mrs. Al Hull, Goodspeed Avenue,
Durham-Nelson Road, Durham-Dayton Road, and Goodspeed-Watt Road.
“Mrs. Melvin White, White Drive; Mrs. Dwight Brinson, Sycamore Lane; Mrs.
Gene Harris, highway north of Durham (formerly 99E); Mrs. Leroy Cartwright and Mrs.
J.J. Cartwright, entire Dayton area.
“When canvassers have completed their territories they are to bring all donations
collected to the Emmett Coon residence in Durham. Mrs. Hull hopes to have all money in
by 9 o’clock in order that it may be counted and then taken to the Chico March of Dimes
auction station before signoff time.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Wednesday, January 19,
1955, pg 3.] The March of Dimes is a United States health charity whose mission is to
improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth, and infant
mortality. It was founded in 1938 as the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to defeat the epidemic disease poliomyelitis (commonly
known as polio). [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/March_of_Dimes]

Marichert Court – A subdivision of seven acres, with five houses was completed on
the corner of Cummings Lane and Lott Road from the larger portion of Farm Allotment
3 by Eldon and Margaret (née Nelson) Richert in the 1980s. In 1995, the home sites were
owned by Danny and Sheila Mayberry; Patricia Jones, Quentin and Judy Nakagawara;
Bill and Becky Campbell; and Curt and Gail Benson whose house was built by Richard
and Barbara Graves. [Source: History of the Durham Land Colony, page 38.]

Marjorie Coon Tree – A White Alder was planted in March 1993, in memory of
Marge Coon (September 3, 1918–February 19, 1993) by the members of Durham Good
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Sams at Ravekes Park near the tennis courts. The event took place on March 21, 1993.
[Minutes, Good Sam Club, courtesy Ruth (née Bjerke) Henderson.]

Marsh Court – An east bound cul-de-sac from Peterson Estates Drive within the
Peterson Estates subdivision is named for Peter and Joan Marsh, who purchased the 47
acre parcel from the former owner James and Clare Bremner. Upon Mr. Marsh’s death
Rodney (Rick) Peterson and his son Rick Peterson jointly farmed the almond land with
Mrs. Marsh, later purchasing the property.

Market Street – In 1875, the main north/south street to the west of the California and
Oregon Railroad was referred to as Market Street [See Cadwalader map]; by 1913, it
was known as Front Street. In 1922, it was known as “The State Highway”, and later as
Highway 99E. In 2010, the main road through Durham is known as The Midway.

The corner of modern-day Durham Street and Midway, pictured above, shows
the former saloon on the northern corner, and the IOOF building on the southern corner.
The photo dates from pre-1913, when Mason’s Dry Goods Store was built (in the open
space between the two-story IOOF building on the corner, and single story building,
Conroy’s Saloon and Restaurant, at extreme left). Remnants of these former businesses
can be seen in the photo under the heading Sidewalk Steps. [Photo Courtesy Durham
Woman’s Club; and, also see: Images of America, Durham, pg. 37.]

Math-A-Thon – “[Former DES] Principal Barbara Johnston created this event at
Durham Elementary to raise money for our school in the 1992-1993 school year.
January 2010 was the 18th Annual Math A Thon. The funds raised from the Math A
Thon pay for transportation costs of field trips, school assemblies, art docent supplies, the
library’s Read A Thon, recess equipment, and other fun activities that take place at
school. Originally, the Math A Thon was held during the last few months of school, but
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about eight or nine years ago the date was changed to our 100th Day of School, which
typically falls at the end of January.
“Each grade level team came up with a 100-point Math Test for students to take.
Students gather pledges from friends, neighbors, and family members for each problem
they get correct on the test.
“This past year, Durham Elementary students brought in a little over $12,500!
With our enrollment down and the economy the way it is, that was excellent and
unexpected. The top three money earners for our school receive a prize. Usually a gift
card to a favorite store, however this past year our student council decided to offer a Wii
Video game system as the grand prize, 2nd place won a bicycle, and 3rd place earned a gift
card to Toys R Us. All students that participate by returning a pledge envelope,
regardless if there’s any money enclosed, will receive a small prize, usually a pencil or
bookmark. The classrooms that bring in the most money or over $1000 also receive a
prize.” [Elaine Voris, Durham Elementary School Secretary, via email, March 2, 2010.]

Matheson Street – Matheson Street was named on the Cadwalader Map of 1875, for
an unknown individual. The “Petition to Discontinue and Abandon certain public
highways or streets in the Town of Durham in Road District No. 8, filed July 27, 1903,”
included Matheson Street.

Maurice Balaam Tree – A White Alder was planted in March 1993, in memory of
Maurice Balaam (March 13, 1918–January 6, 1992) by the members of Durham Good
Sams at Ravekes Park near the tennis courts. The event took place on March 21, 1993.
[Minutes, Good Sam Club, courtesy Ruth (née Bjerke) Henderson.]

McAnarlin Avenue – Located north of Durham, the road is bounded at the northern
end by Roble Road, and to the south, after a short jog to the west, by Durham Dayton
Highway. It is named for former Butte County and Durham town Justice of the Peace
William J. McAnarlin. Born in Canada in 1842, he was a naturalized citizen in
September 1876, in Storey County, Nevada; and listed on the 1880 census of Dayton
Township. A farmer, and resident of Durham per the 1894 Great Register, he was
married to Nancy Jane Holt and the father of six children: Maude L., James Herbert,
Florence Rebecca, William Holt, Walter, and Sara Beatrice. He died on October 8, 1915
after having contracted pneumonia. [Dayton Cemetery Records; Carolyn Dowd, “Coon &
Hackett Connections”, 1800, 1900, and 1910 census records; and Chico Daily Enterprise,
October 8, 1915.]

McAnarlin Tract – A 172-acre tract of land, north of Durham was owned by William
J. McAnarlin as of November 18, 1892 [Section 24 T21, R1E] and valued at $8,600. The
value of improvements on the land was $250 with total value of all property listed at
$2,485 and taxes paid of $34.79. It is the McAnarlin Tract of land where McAnarlin
Avenue begins at the eastern curve of Durham Dayton Highway; and continues north to
Roble Road. [Butte County Land and Tax Records per the files of Alma (née Jones)
Blasingame.]
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Mead Clubhouse – See also Stanford Bunkhouse, Russell Apartments. Allotment
43 of the Durham Land Colony was earlier in Durham’s history the location of the
Stanford Ranch Bunkhouse, and converted to a Land Colony meeting place in 1918. The
Mead Clubhouse became the central meeting place for various Land Colony
organizations. It was the site for the Kolony Kids Klub meetings [see the Ellen Frese
diary within the publication, History of the Durham Land Colony, Ed.], and many dances
and celebrations. The Mead Clubhouse was named in honor of Dr. Elwood Mead, of
Berkeley, who was the founder of the Durham Land Colony. It was his theory that land
ownership was a vital need in the country. As a Commissioner with the Bureau of
Reclamation, Department of the Interior, he was also chairman of the Commission on
Land Settlement and Rural Credits. [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 3.]

Mel Langerwerf Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of Mel Langerwerf
(November 1, 1922–May 24, 2000), by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove
on April 20, 2001.

Mel Lemm Tree – An oak tree was planted in memory of President Mel Lemm (April
1, 1915–October 22, 1994) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in 1996.

Mello Way – The street, west bound from Lott Road, approximately one-quarter mile
south of the Lott and Garden Road intersection was developed by local builder Joe and
wife Carol Mello. They named the entrance/driveway to their own home and that to the
west, Mello Way in 1993. That was the year they moved the mobile home into that
location – the residence of Carol’s mother, Irene Hardisty. [Interview, Joe and Carol
Mello, March 5, 2010.]

Memorial Hall – “Durham – Sunday is the day many persons in Durham have been
looking forward to for several years. It is the day the new Veterans’ Memorial Hall will
be officially opened to the public, according to an announcement made by Cloyd Pearce,
chairman of the building committee, and Commander W.L. Owings, of American Legion
Post 673.
“Official host groups for the occasion will be American Legion post 673 and it’s
Auxiliary Unit. Members of the Butte County Board of Supervisors also will be present
for the event. Visiting hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
“In announcing the open house for Sunday,
Pearce outlined the hall’s history which had its
beginnings in February, 1951, when he and Dwight
Brinson met with Supervisor John Bille to discuss
proceedings. The following month, the building
committee was formed by American Legion Post 573
and was composed of Pearce as chairman, Brinson,
Owings, and E.S. Lambert.
“In May, 1951, a request for a memorial hall in
Durham, signed by approximately 100 veterans, was
presented to the Board of Supervisors through
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Supervisor Bille. In September, the board appropriated $25,000 to the memorial hall
fund, with promises of additional appropriations over a period of years.
“On recommendation of the building committee, the board of supervisors in April
1952, purchased two lots on Midway at the corner of Faber Street for the hall site. At
that time, the building committee was enlarged to include past commanders of Post 673
Ramon Walters, Milton Willadsen, and John Kossow.
“Appropriations accumulated during the next four years, and in April 1956, a
building plan, drawn up by architect Thomas Dunlap, was approved by both the board of
supervisors and the building committee. The following month a contract to build was
awarded to Crocker Tandy Co.
“Last February 22 the Durham Memorial Hall was formally accepted by the
supervisors, and a holding committee was named. It is composed of Emmett Coon,
chairman, Owings, Brinson, Willadsen, and Lloyd Abshier. Charles Thompson was
employed as custodian.
“Open house, now planned for Sunday, was delayed for several weeks due to
unfinished sidewalks and rainy weather.
“Arrangements for the affair have been headed by Mrs. Cloyd Pearce, general
chairman, and Mrs. John Kossow, co-chairman.” [Chico Enterprise Record, May 2,
1957.]
In 1998 ADA [Americans with Disabilities Act] compliant bathrooms were made
available to the hall users, taking over the previously small office and ticket window area
built in the original plans of the hall in 1957.
During the summer months of 2009, the Memorial Hall underwent a large
renovation, increasing the size of the kitchen and changing the north-end meeting room to
accommodate a larger crowd. The foyer area had approximately one-third of its space
taken over in the enlargement of the meeting room, and the kitchen serving area was
bumped out into the hall. The first of a three-phase renovation, the kitchen space
augmentation had been needed for the various large-attendance dinners held in the hall
annually. Other renovation plans include the insulation of the ceiling in the main hall and
consideration of air conditioning for the main hall, as well as a modern public address
system. Funds are solicited via the Memorial Hall Fund under the umbrella of the
Durham Community Foundation.

Mesa Road – The dictionary notes mesa [mey-suh] – a noun, as “a land formation, less
extensive than a plateau, having steep walls and a
relatively flat top and common in arid and semiarid
parts of the southwestern U.S.” Mesa Road existed
on the first maps of the Durham Land Colony in
1918, eastbound from Esquon Road, to ChicoOroville Highway. The road provides access to multiple Durham Land Colony
allotments and houses. The various allotments have been subdivided over time. [History
of the Durham Land Colony, page 20-21, maps.]

Metzger Court – A street inside the Peterson Estates subdivision, named for one of
the former owners of a portion of the early day Aguas Frias Ranch, settled by O.C. Pratt.
The large land holding was sold of in increments over time, with the last 47 acre parcel at
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the northwest corner of Holland Avenue and Durham Dayton Highway – and formerly
also known as Tracy Hereford Ranch – subdivided in 2000-2001. After the senior Mr.
Metzger’s death, his son and daughter in law, Don and Beth Metzger owned the parcel at
the very southern end of Holland Avenue and Hanlon Road, owned and farmed to
almonds in 2010 by Robert Kidd.

Mexican Land Grants – It is at Durham that three of the ten Mexican Land Grants
located in Butte County come together. The
Aguas Nieves (Snow Water), Aguas Frias (Cold
Water) and Rancho Esquon were all conferred to
their owners in 1844. Aguas Nieves, received by
Samuel Hensley on December 22, 1844 had a
claim running from Big Butte Creek to Big Chico
Creek. He and his partner, John Bidwell, sold
much of it to small farmers in the 1850s, giving
quit-claim deeds. Aguas Frias with 22,614 acres
was granted to Antonio Osio, sold to Andrew
Randall, and eventually re-sold to Orville Pratt
(and known as the Pratt Grant). Samuel Neal, a
blacksmith, received his Esquon Rancho in 1844
and soon established his headquarters where the
Shasta-Marysville Road crossed Big Butte Creek. He and his partner, David Dutton,
operated the holding with the aid of Indian labor. The 22,194 grant was confirmed to
Neal in 1857 by the U.S. court. [Source: Butte County Historical Society’s Diggin’s, Vol
16, no 1, 1972.]

Mid Valley Baptist Church – The original meeting locations for the congregation
of the Mid Valley Baptist Church moved from home to home, then “temporary” quarters
were set up in what is known in 2010, as Bonnie B’s hair salon in the north east corner of
the Monte Vista Business Building. [Interview, John Nystrom, Jr., May 30, 2009.]
“A missionary’s letter from far away Pakistan to a pastor in Redding, California
began to ‘pave the way’ for the beginning of Mid Valley Baptist Church in Durham.
After being home
on furlough, Mary
(née Nelson) Erb
returned with her
husband and
children to their
mission station in
Pakistan but with a
burden in her heart
for family and
friends back in
Durham. There was
(photo courtesy Pastor
Joe Leavell)
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a feeling of ‘something missing’ in their local church but many were reluctant or unsure
of what to do about it.
“After Mary wrote to Pastor Royal Blue, on December 27, 1967, some of these
concerned people went to Redding to talk with him, hoping he might advise them about
what to do. He seemed to center around the idea of starting a new church in Durham,
which was, of course, just about the last thing anyone else had in mind. But on January
7, 1968, twenty-eight believers met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Skillin with
Pastor Elmer Atkinson of the North Valley Baptist Church preaching. Each Sunday
the Redding church provided a pastor to preach and several of these men were candidates
for the pastorate of the newly organized church. Each candidate was voted upon by
ballot of the church members but the membership could not decide on any one of the
candidates.
“When the church rapidly increased from 28 to 52 a search for a bigger meeting
place began. Various places looked like they would serve the church’s needs but the
Lord supplied the new church with a place which had not be thought of. On February 11,
1968, the members of MVBC started meeting in two rooms located in the Monte Vista
Business Building.
“On June 2, 1968, a missionary came to the church and spoke at the morning
worship service. That night he spoke at the North Valley Baptist Church in Red Bluff
and that church’s pastor, Harold Shively, came and preached during the evening service.
About two weeks later, Pastor Shively phoned the Nelsons wanting to know more about
the work in Durham and said that he had not been able to keep the church off his mind.
He came back to Durham to further discuss the work here and at that time a meeting was
held and Pastor Shively accepted the call to be the first pastor of MVBC on July 28,
1968.
“When the church outgrew their meeting place the Lord directed the church to
purchase approximately five acres of land. Ground breaking was held on January 7,
1969, and on January 18, 1970 the first meeting was held in the new building.
“Pastor and Betty Lou Shively ministered to the congregation for five years. On
March 3, 1974 Pastor Darrel Byers accepted the call to the pastorate and began his
ministry at MVBC. Pastor Byers and his wife Francis served for 11 years. During part
of that time, his son, Dennis Byers, was the Youth Pastor. After Pastor Byers retired, the
church called Jonathan Harvey to be their new pastor. His first Sunday was July 18,
1985. Pastor Harvey and his wife Charlene served the church for seven years and then
God called them to another ministry. On Jun 17, 1992 the Lord brought Pastor Robin
Simmons and his wife Becky to Durham to begin their ministry at MVBC. Pastor
Simmons and Becky served at the church for 15 years before the Lord led them away.
On July 22, 2007, Pastor Joseph Leavell began as the new pastor of MVBC. He currently
serves with his wife Rebekah.” [Courtesy Pastor Joseph Leavell, Mid Valley Baptist
Church, and the 40th anniversary celebration committee, October 2008, via email July 8,
2009.]

Midway – “Former 99E Given Name of Midway
“Oroville – The stretch of former 99E, between Chico and Richvale, this morning
was renamed Midway by the board of supervisors.
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“The board also re-designated three miles of old highway between Richvale and
the Oroville Wye as the Richvale East Road.
“Late in March Marshall Jones, county public works director, proposed that the
entire stretch of road between Chico and the Wye be named the Chico-Richvale Road.
At that time the supervisors passed a resolution of intention to adopt that name.
“This morning, however, Jones said he had received a number of letters from
Durham area residents who objected to anymore roads being named after towns. Several
of the letters, he said, suggested the name Pistachio Road, while another group proposed
Midway.
“Mrs. John Ravekes, of Durham, told the supervisors that she, too, opposed the
naming of roads after towns. She said she discussed the matter with a number of Durham
residents, and found they didn’t particularly care what the old highway was called.
“Mrs. Ravekes said she suggested the name Middle Road to a number of people,
and found they liked it. She thought of the name, she said, because the old highway lies
between the new 99E ‘and the old road to Red Bluff.’
“Then, she said, Jess Coon, of Durham, whom she described as ‘an old Butte
County resident’ thought up the name of Midway. She said she liked this name and was
proposing it for the board’s consideration … Black also consented to the change, and the
motion carried unanimously.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Monday, May 2, 1955, pg 1,
col 2.]
“I hadn’t driven along the Midway – a two-lane stretch of road that runs from just
to the south of the town of Richvale to Chico – since 1970. The Midway, reputedly the
oldest concrete roadway in California, was once part of Highway 99, the Central
Valley’s first major roadway. Until the 1960s, when freeway bypasses were constructed,
Highway 99 ran through the center of several towns.
“In the early 1960s [sic: 1955, Ed.], the Highway 99 roadbed was rerouted about a
mile east of the Midway, gaining two lanes and becoming a freeway. The Midway, no
longer a state highway was relegated to the simple task of serving local traffic.” [Source:
Back Roads of Northern California, pgs. 65-66.]

Midway Park – Midway Park is a combined effort between the Durham Unified
School District and the Durham Recreation and Park District, offering baseball,
softball, and soccer fields for school sports teams, as well as Little League and
community use
events. Traveling
soccer teams from
the north state have
also made use of the
Midway Park
facilities. The
location of the
former DUSD FFA
project field, it had
been used prior to
that time period as
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the parking lot for Butte College (1968-1971) when the school made use of the former
DHS facilities, and which in 2010 is the Dwight Brinson Swim Center, DRPD office
space, and Louis Edwards Park.

Mill Street, Nelson – Named for the former mill at the eastern end of the street, Mill
Street was known as State Street on the early map of the community [see Nelson]. The
east/west road lies completed to the east of
the rail line, and just north of the former
California and Oregon, later Southern
Pacific rail station. The street was
abandoned from “West Street east to
Sacramento Street.” [Resolution
Abandoning County Highways, Butte
County Records, October 3, 1969, book
1586 pg 495 of Official Records, courtesy
Dale Wangberg.] The 2007 edition of the
Compass Maps Butte County Street and
Road Atlas does not show Mill Street
however there is still a short east bound,
dead-end road in existence. The mill processed much of the grain grown in the area, as
cattle feed, with the loading of milled grains at the platform and station for distribution
and sale.

Miriam Coon Rose Garden, Post Office – “Friday marks the end of 26 years of
continuous service for Miriam Coon at the Durham Post Office.
“‘Now I can go home and do what I want to do,’ says Mrs. Coon, who will retire
on that day. ‘I’ll miss all the people I know here, but now I can catch up on my reading
and gardening.’ She started as a regular clerk on March 1, 1955 … and worked under
three postmasters at two locations … ‘I’m a gardener, in fact, I maintained the rose
garden out in front of the post office for years.’ The garden was started with yellow roses
give by Girl Scouts and added to by Mrs. Coon and Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ravekes,
owners of the property.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, April 28, 1981, pg 4A.]
After Miriam’s retirement from the Post Office, the garden was officially renamed
the Miriam Coon Rose Garden in her honor.

Miriam Coon Tree – “On April 13, the anniversary of Miriam Coon’s birthday, the
Durham Woman’s Club and the Durham American Legion Auxiliary planted a native
California tree, the Redbud, in the Durham Community Park in memory of the longtime Durham resident … Ruth Brinson and Doris Lucas … planted the memorial tree.”
[Durham FORUM, May 10, 2000, pg. 9.] Miriam Fay (Huntington) Coon was born April
13, 1921, in Marysville, and died August 10, 1998, in Chico.

Mission Projects – “I was teaching a 3rd – 4th grade combination class when I read an
article about a mission project for 4th graders. I believe this was probably about 1975. It
was sponsored by a bank and the California Mission Board. Students could draw a
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picture or they could make a model. It was to be judged at the local school level, then the
county and finally at the state. Christy Rinehart Patterson and Karen Robertson Giles
together did a drawing in color of the San Diego Mission. It won 1st place at the state
level and the girls received a $50 savings bond and a gold watch.
“My mom thought that all the students were winners and she awarded each
student a silver dollar from her collection. Some of the mission models from the first
years of the mission contest are still on display at the elementary library.
“The students could work individually or in a group of three. They worked on
their project at home. I visited each group and their project at least once during the
construction. The finished project was brought to school and the judging was done by
retired teachers in the community. We were so excited when we had a state winner from
our class. Again congratulations Karen and Christy! It was 1981 when I moved from 4th
grade to 7th and we were still doing the mission projects, but there was no competition
beyond our class.” [Correspondence, Joan (née Boles) Tilley, February 10, 2010.]
In 2010, the 4th grade Mission Projects were due in class on February 1st. The
various entries were on display through the spring and on Grandparent’s Day (May 7,
2010) for the community to view.

Mission High School – The continuing education facility, first built north of the
Durham Recreation and Park District’s Dwight Brinson Swim Center was moved in
2008 to the west side of the DUSD campus. Both the Mission High School campus and

Independent Study programs are housed in two portable buildings west of the DHS
football field. Access to the area is from Durham Dayton Highway, mid-way between
the homes of the Monte Vista Subdivision due to agreements arrived at between the
seller of the property and Louis Edwards, then DUSD Superintendent in 1957, when the
43 acres were purchased for future expansion. See also Nystrom Lane. [85 Years,
Durham High School c: 2007; and Louis Edwards biography, Nonpareils of Durham, c:
2009, pg 80.]
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Monte Vista Professional Building – The building, located at the three-way
corner of DurhamDayton Highway,
Burdick Road and
Peterson Estates
Drive, was
completed in 1965
by John Nystrom
Construction
Company. The Lshaped building was
part of the Monte
Vista Village
Subdivision, a
string of 16 homes on the western edge, facing Durham Dayton Highway, of the Durham
Unified School District’s Elementary School. John Nystrom, in 2010 a resident of
Fairhope, Alabama, said in correspondence dated June 4, 2009: “The name Monte Vista
Village was a concept observed when on standing on the property one could see the
Sierra Nevada Range as far north as Mt. Shasta and including Mt. Lassen.”
So … a view of the mountains became Monte Vista. “The first businesses to
lease office or shop space,” John’s letter continued, “was Jesse’s Barber Shop, Dr. Paul
Arvonen (dentist) and the ever famous Zoom Room operated by the Brinson family. The
inside corner space of the building was the original meeting place for the congregation of
the newly formed Baptist church – Mid Valley Baptist Church.”

Monte Vista Subdivision – “Going back to 1960 we felt that Durham needed more
quality building lots and a
commercial building that
would accommodate
professional and service
oriented space, which
also would be shaded
unlike main street
Durham. In 1959, we
were able to acquire 18
building lots from Mr.
[Manuel] Gomez, the
owner of the property
bordering Durham
Dayton Highway from
the intersection of Burdick Road north. [Photo above, John Jr. (left); John Sr. (right)]
“The name Monte Vista was a concept observed when on standing on the
property one could see the Sierra Nevada Range as far north as Mt. Shasta and including
Mt. Lassen. In 1960, John Nystrom Construction Company starting with building
residences, 16 in all; by 1964, the homes had been built and we felt it was time to fulfill
our dream of a commercial building on the two remaining lots at [the] southern end of
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[the] property. [Monte Vista Subdivision was a portion of Lot 12 of the McAnarlin Tract
and a portion of the N.E. ¼ of Sec 25, Twp 21 N, R1E, M.D.B. & M., Durham,
California.]
“Side note: one Modesto Ash and one Pistachio tree was planted on each
residential lot; trees (Modesto Ash) that had a diameter of 1-2” when planted in 1960,
have increased up to at least 60” on one property belonging to Pat Perkins.” [Source:
John Nystrom, correspondence June 4, 2009.] – see also Durham Elementary School.

Morgan Creek Lane – Morgan Creek Lane was named by Ann and Bill Davis, when
they developed their acreage, naming the two streets southbound from Garden Road,
west of Lott Road after their granddaughters. See also Nikki Creek Lane. [Interview:
Mark Lopes, August 20, 2009; email correspondence, Robin McCall, October 18, 2009.]

Morris Keeney Tree – A Red Bud tree was planted in memory of Morris Keeney
(November 28, 1919–August 24, 2009), by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam
Grove on March 20, 2010.

Mosquito Festival – “The Mosquito Festival began in 2001. It took the place of the
School Carnival/Renaissance Faire. I show that the original chairs were Robin McCall
and Anne-Marie Spafford, Committee people: Mary Crump, Colleen Coutts, Casey
Sohnrey, MaryAnne Crotti, Jane King, Shirlee Bauman, Jani Robinson.
“This event has always been a three-site PTS fundraiser. Each site gets an equal
share and the money goes to support the different projects at each school location.”
[Casey Sohnrey, via email correspondence, September 25, 2009.]
In 2002 the Mosquito Festival committee had t-shirts printed, with the following:
Top Ten Reasons Why We Live in Durham
1. When you run out of gas, the mosquitoes will give you a lift.
2. Mosquitoes keep unwanted people out of your yard.
3. You enjoy flossing the bugs out of your teeth after a bike ride.
4. Mosquitoes keep people away from your favorite fishing hole.
5. You don’t need to use your blinker everyone knows where you’re going.
6. Mosquitoes keep mothers-in-law from over staying their welcome.
7. Off is your favorite cologne.
8. Children must be in before dark to avoid the mosquitoes.
9. You enjoy the gentle hum of crop dusters while you sleep.
10. You consider dust bunnies a 4-H project.

Mother’s Four Corners – Where else do four corners meet and the road in each
direction is a different name? Mother’s Four Corners, also known as Dayton 4 Corners
is that location. Using the Never-Eat-Soggy-Waffles (NESW) clockwise direction the
road North from the four-way stop is Dayton Road; East is Durham-Dayton Highway,
South is Aguas Frias Road, and West is Ord Ferry Road.
“It was built by Steve (August 14, 1886–May 30, 1967) Lewis on the property he
inherited from his two uncles, Bob and Al Coon. It originally had a small quick stop
store and a bar. It was sold to Gene and Mirt DuPerault who made the store into a bigger
bar and restaurant.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]
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“Steve Lewis built the Dayton 4 Corners as early as 1948. He developed the land,
splitting the tract into
smaller parcels, leveled
the land and planted the
trees. He also built the
corner store as well as the
restaurant and bar. He
stocked the little store
with goods he bought
wholesale in Chico, and
delivered what was
needed in the “Lewis’s 4
Way Market” truck
which we still have here
on the ranch. Steve
deeded land to my dad, Sam, and his siblings Bill, Bob and Neta (married to Ray Pyle)
Lewis. My family still farms the land, and my daughter Samantha runs the ranch for
me.” [Interview, Sam Lewis Jr., and P. Samantha Lewis, February 15, 2010; photo
courtesy P. Samantha Lewis.]
“I remember it as the Dayton 4 Corners when I was growing up. I used to hang
out there with my cousin Steve when I was a young lad. Steve and I would help in the
store doing little chores his Dad would give us. Steve’s father (Bill Lewis) and Bill’s
brother Babe (Robert Lewis) owned the store and bar at that time. When Mirt and Gene
took over, it became “Mothers” at Dayton Four Corners.
“If I’m not mistaken, my grandfather, Steve Lewis, received the land from his
uncles and built the store and bar at the site. I do believe that Jack Johnson was the man
who did the building. Jack was a local mason who did a lot of building with cinder
blocks, which is the construction of the store and bar. There was a small apartment over
the backside of the bar storage area in the beginning. My folks, along with their first
three sons (Randy, Larry, and Tom) lived there for a period of time before moving to the
current home where I now live.” [John Pyle, via email, February 8, 2010.]
“My family purchased five acres, which included the restaurant, saloon, country
store and home in 1969, changing the name then to Mother’s Country Club. My parents
bought the business
from Fred and Nettie
Wagner, who
continued to run the
store and gas station.
The gas sold at the
corner was Union 76.
“Later, part of
the store was taken
over and incorporated
into the restaurant for
additional eating area.
After nearly 20 years
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of successfully operating the restaurant, our parents Gene and Mirtha DuPerault sold the
corner in 1988. The lady who purchased it wanted to make it into a much nicer or
grander place, but found that the clientele was too ‘country’ and she didn’t like farmers or
hunters coming in with dirty boots. That didn’t work, so she sold it after two years. The
Mountain Fruit Company had it for a time, and currently it is owned by a private
individual, but nothing has been done to revitalize the corner business since the late
1990s. We lived in the home adjacent to the restaurant, to the east end of the complex.
My parents remodeled several parts of the home, as my bedroom was previously a
breezeway. I have great memories of living at the corner as do my siblings, Lynn and
Mike.” [Photo courtesy Della (née DuPerault) Kates, and, additional information via
email, July 30, 2009.]

Mr. Trojan Award, Durham High School – “In the spring of 1975 I took over
the Durham High letterman’s club which had [started in 1927
by former DHS teacher and coach, W.L. “Pop” Owings, Ed.]
fallen into a defunct state, existing in name only.
“When I took over the letterman’s club I wanted to do
something that would recognize and honor those athletes who
competed in three sports per year, for four years. I established
the Mr. Trojan award and went to my parent’s home one
weekend and mentioned building a display case for the plaster
craft statue that I had. My Dad was a great craftsman, and
actually built the display case in one weekend.” [Interview: Bill
Wells, October 21, 2009; photo of display case on the stage in
the DHS cafeteria/auditorium, which was built by Mr. Claude
Wells, in 1977.]
Those honored and recognized through the years are:
1977: Mark Bradford, Tod Kimmelshue, Wade
Killingsworth, Tom Anderson; 1978: Chris Perkins, Mark
Zinniel; 1979: Rusty Phillips, Leonard Costa, Bill Fullbright,
Clark Samuelson; 1980: Tony Ochoa, Brian DeMeyer; 1981:
Mike Petrucelli, Dave Barr, Jay McMichael, Todd Perkins,
Greg Nicholas; 1982: Mark Killingsworth, Robert Jackson,
William Berger; 1983: Tim Dauven, Mark Vugrenes, Mike
Costa; 1984: Chris Barris, Mike Kossow, Brad Thengvall,
Mark Thompson; 1985: Ray Brown, Joel Kimmelshue; 1986:
David Dodd, Randy Beck, Mike Jackson, Todd Brawley; 1986: Mike Perry; 1987: Brian
Perry; 1988: David Berger,
Chad Walden, Daren
Dalrymple; 1989: Chris
McHenry, Dusty Boeger;
1990: Cris Wilk, Scott
Campbell; 1991: Dan
Randolph; 1992: Raymond
Beck, Dereck Thengvall,
Cade Boeger, Will Wilbur,
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Jason Slightom; 1992: Anthony Felix, Tanner Boeger; 1993: David Littrell, Dan
Locatelli, Peter Donahoo, Ryan Hutfless; 1994: Matt Campbell; 1995: Chris Leeds,
Adam Boles; 1996: Kevin Cantwell; 1997: Willie Hunzeker; 1998: Travis McCain; 1999:
Brandon Carstensen, Travis Bowersox, Chris LaMoe; 2000: Kevin McCain, Matt
Killoran; 2001: Kellan Mayberry, Ryan Heath, Jeff Rabo, Kevin Crawford, Bryce
Pulliam, Austin Edell, Chris Prentice, Travis Hayes, Stephen Ricci; 2002: Reed Black,
Dustin Struble, Tim Slightom; 2003: Matt Crete, Mark Rabo, Jonathan O’Neill; 2004:
Trevor Morgan, Brian Horn, Drew Spafford, Wade Moffett, Jared Votaw; 2005: Jeff
Prentice; 2006: Brian Garrity, Jake Hall, Jordan Courtain, Rob Houser; 2007: Corey
Arnold; 2008: Justin Littrell; 2009: Calvin Jones, C.J. Garrity, Jordan Hofer, Richard
Galvin; 2010: Aaron Patheal, Brett Patheal.

Ms. Trojan Award – “Nancy Gillum, [DHS staff 1979–1988] Durham High’s girls’
P.E. teacher made up the Ms. Trojan and Iron Woman awards, with the same criteria as
the boys’ sports when she was here at Durham High. When she left I took over the Ms.
Trojan and Iron Woman awards until another faculty staff member permanently took over
the job.” [Interview, Bill Wells, October 21, 2009, and, 85 Years Durham High School,
2007, pgs 84-87.]
Criteria for Ms. Trojan are in honor of those athletes who competed in three
sports per year, for four years. Noted for their participation are, in 1979: Lyn
Christopherson; 1983: Donna Husa; 1984: Becky Hill and Kirstie Christopherson; 1986:
Terry Tyler; 1987: Jeanne Jones and Kerry Brines; 1988: Shannon Wilson, Christine
Perry, and Tonya DeMeyer; 1989: Julia Applegate and Tracy Panuke.
Completing the Ms. Trojan designation in 1990 were Lora Dalrymple and Janelle
Perry; in 1991: Kim Hansen and Vicki Massie; 1992: Holly Alexander, Sommer Amator,
Julie Peterson, Amber Walden; 1993: Ryann Boeger, Melissa Bordin; 1994: Jill Peterson;
1995: Angela Brockman, Regina Guerra; 1996: Melanie Fingleton, Colleen Ferguson;
1997: Katie Blakemore; 1998: Katrina Leach and Bianca Contreras; 1999: Leslie
Robinson, Lindsay Willadsen.
2000: Sam Stenlund; 2001: Kelley Bryant, Renee Fleming, Nichole Anderson;
2002: Jessica LaMoe; 2003: Candace Kimmelshue, Shanae Brines; 2004: Tarisa Baird,
Laurel Carstensen, Megan Farley; 2005: Katie DeLuca, Laura Ross, Shannon Suschil;
2007: Hagen Atkins, Kacy Wiley, Julie Konyn, Kayla Hensley; 2008: Heather
Rockwood; 2009: Megan Godsil, Deven Grey, Tonya Hensley; 2010: Rebecca Dennis,
Ellen Carstensen, Nikki Pyle, Casey McHargue. [Information provided by Jean MurphyAtkins, Durham High School, February 4, 2010, and May 23, 2010.]

Music Boosters – Founded during the
school year of 1985-1986 for the support of
the music program at Durham Elementary,
Durham Intermediate, and Durham High
School, was “formed in the footsteps of Sports
Boosters” according to information received
from Patsy Campbell, one of the founding
parents and supporter. “The year Mike Perry
was ASBO president was when the group
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really got underway and when the Music D letterman’s jacket block was formed” said Jan
Holman, “as those youngsters who were not involved in sports at the school, but were
equally gifted in music or academics deserved – in our committee’s estimation at least –
an equal representation on campus.” The second Durham Music Booster’s fund raising
dinner was held on November 22, 1986, with the dinner proceeds to “provide for various
needs of the instrumental and vocal music students … money raised assisted in the
purchase of band uniforms, new instruments, instrument repairs, awards for outstanding
music students, scholarships for participants in honor bands, cleaning of uniforms, choir
accompanists, and instrument cases …” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume
XI, November 1986, pg 1.]

Mutual Water Company, Ltd., Durham – The Durham Mutual Water
Company, Limited, was incorporated on August 28, 1929. First to serve as members of
the board were H.B. Ashworth [Allotment 38], Axel Lonstrom [Allotment 8], R.H.
McNair [Allotment 81], L.O. Cole [Allotment 1], and E.H. Nelson [Allotment 4].
Prior to the Durham Mutual Water Company’s formation, the water and irrigation
problems were handled by the Durham State Land Settlement Water Users. Those
records and payments were administered by several local ladies, serving in the capacity
of secretary. Bills were presented by Colonists who performed such work as grading and
leveling with a team
of horses, hauling,
ditching and
installation of
irrigation head
gates. In copies of
transactions made
available by the
current management
staff of the Durham
Mutual Water
Company, work
bills presented in
March of 1926
indicate a high level
of Land Colony
(Landowners were paid by the Mutual Water Co to help with ditch digging)
owners’ interest in the
workings of the Water Users group. The secretary, Miss E.V. Seward, kept copious notes
in regard to work performed. Payments were made to J.T. Davis, Clyde Clagget, Calvin
Davis, M.F. Loesch, O.W. Rhoades, J.E. Merrifield, D.M. Pearce, D.C. Crandall, B.E.
Williams, John Frese, George Glenn, James White, M.J. Brosnan, F.M. Butler, L.
Caswell, H.F. Hedge, C. Nielsen, H.H. Dicks, and Frank Spear. In this same month,
March of 1926, work was performed and materials provided to the Water Users by
Valley Concrete Pipe and Products Company of Yuba City. Correspondence indicates
the building of the weir in Butte Creek at Allotment 1 (owned at that time by L.O. Cole).
Chico Enterprise, Tuesday, February 17, 1931, (pg. 4) noted: “Deeds. Dept. of
Agriculture of State of Calif. to Durham Mutual Water Co. Ltd., part Allot. 43, Durham
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State Land Settlement. Agreement. Dept. of agriculture of state of California to Durham
Mutual Water Co., Ltd., as to water system on Durham State Land Settlement.” [History
of the Durham Land Colony, page 123, and Images of America: Durham, pg 75.]

Nakia Court – Located at the southern end of McAnarlin Avenue, off of LaRue
Lane, which provides access to three homesites “was named with the Parcel Map for
Merle LaRue, on November 25, 1980 in Book 79 of Maps at Page 88.” [Stuart Edell,
Deputy Director, Butte County Public Works, via email, October 7, 2009.]
“My understanding is that Pam Bowen and her then husband, Gene Bowen, (now
both deceased) were the first to begin building a home. They had a dog named Nakia,
and they named the cul de sac after that dog (now also deceased.) Nakia Court veers
east, (from LaRue) and forms a cul de sac in which three homes have a Nakia Court
address.” [Kathi Montgomery, via email, October 8, 2009.]

Neal Road – Bisecting Durham Land Colony Allotment 91, Neal Road provides
access eastbound from Chico-Oroville Highway toward the former summer pastures for
the former Neal Esquon Rancho herd of cattle. “The Neal Grade” was the access for the
cattle to summer pasturage as early as 1849 and named for landowner of the Esquon
Rancho, Sam Neal. [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 20-21, maps.]

Neighborhood Watch – See Durham Patrol.
Nelson – Established in the early 1870s as a
station on the California and Oregon Railroad
(now the Southern Pacific) and named for
A.D. Nelson and his sons, farmers in the
district. [Gudde, Erwin G., California Place
Names, pg. 258.] – map at left: Official Map
of Nelson, 1877, courtesy Dale Wangberg.
“South of Durham, on the railroad, is
Nelson, a thriving village in the midst of an
extensive wheat-growing region. Senator
Stanford, the railroad king, owns about 18,000
acres of land [see Land Colony, Ed.]
adjoining this town, which he has recently
donated to trustees for the establishment of a
grand university to be located near his home in
Santa Clara County. At Nelson there are large
grain warehouses and other business houses,
as our advertising columns will show. The
school building, which cost about $8000, is
the pride of the town. [Wood, Jesse, Butte
County California, 1886, pg 25.]
“Nelson (formerly Nelson Station) is
an unincorporated community in Butte
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County, California. It lies 6.5 miles south-southeast of Durham, at an elevation of 121
feet. Nelson’s first post office was established in 1873 ... The place was founded in 1873
by the California and Oregon Railroad Company and named for an early settler, A.D.
Nelson.” [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nelson,_California]
“Captain Alfred Nelson and Sarah Moore Nelson with their entire family
[children: Lucy Sara, Cynthia Case, Thomas, Joel Moore, Alfred Henry, Charles Andrew,
Horace, and William Oscar Nelson, Ed.] crossed the plains from S.E. Michigan leaving
March 18, 1859. The trip took six months so they arrived in September 1859, dead
broke. The family rented the Con Kirkpatrick
place on the Honcut River. The next spring
they moved into Adobe Land 14 miles west of
Oroville. Tom, Jack, and Henry went to
Nevada. Charles married and went into
business with Tom. Oscar farmed on the
adobe farm for many years then moved to
Contra Costa Co. to spend the rest of his life. In 1878 the railroad plotted a town on the
R.R. property and named it Nelson after Oscar the successful wheat farmer, later rice
became the big crop of the area. Lucy married and moved to Sherman County, Oregon.
Both Cynthia and Lucy were school teachers before marriage. Lucy graduated from San
Jose State College, CA.” [Susan D. Johnson “My Johnson Family History”, downloaded
from Rootsweb.com, September 10, 2009; Photo: Susan Murphy, Spring 1979.]
In the 1881 Directory of Butte County the population of Nelson is listed at 100.
The census of 2000 lists the population of Nelson at 40.

Nelson Cemetery – Located on the Midway, four miles south of Durham, the Nelson
Cemetery has 12 known interments from the 1994
re-walking of that location and research with the
Butte County records. The cemetery is located on
private land where cattle and horses graze around
the markers.
Civil War veteran Jerry Moulton, father and
son Levi and Bradley Tillotson, Mary Dockery, Ella
Erskine, and Edith McKnight, along with six
members of the Worth family are remembered with
markers. [Nelson Cemetery, c: 1994, pgs. 211-216;
Photo: Susan Murphy, Spring 1979.]

Nelson Community Club – The residents of the town of Nelson had a lively social
life, which included members of all generations for monthly meetings, and social events.
The first written agreement between the Community Club and the Durham Unified
School District is dated October 10, 1952. Upon the request of Mr. and Mrs. Cal F.
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Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Kendrex and Mr. and Mrs. John Bernard, who attended the
October 8, 1952 DUSD board meeting, the Nelson School building was turned over to
the community club for use by the residents in the area. [Minutes, DUSD Board of
Trustees, October 8, 1952; letter to Mr. Washburn by Louis Edwards, secretary of the
board, October 10, 1952, courtesy Susan Murphy.]
The Nelson School was the location for 4-H meetings, Farm Bureau Center
meetings, water resources discussions, family reunions and parties. It was also known for
the games played, scavenger hunts planned and participated in, Easter and Halloween
parties held, ice cream socials enjoyed, and on March 26, 1978, a group photo was taken
by Clark’s Studio of Chico of those Community Club members in attendance that month.

Back row: Randy Baldwin, Ken Montrond, Ed Ryon, Susan Murphy, Don
Murphy, Nelda Montrond, baby: Danelle Springer, Danny Springer, Sharon Gore, Carol
Bonham, Charlie Bonham, Neal Brown, Mark Jenkins, Pat Gore.
Middle/back: slightly hidden: Tom Hartt, Bill Bernard, _____ (friend of Mary
Bernard), Johnathan Murphy, Cletty Kendrex, Marsha Springer, Leonard Kendrex, Jerie
Malina, John Malina, Dorothy Bonham, Esther Malina, and Fred Malina.
2nd row from front: Norita Pierce, Fawna Pierce, Jack McKey, Cathy (née
Gullick) McKey, Mary Bernard, _______ (friend of Mary Bernard), Mae Peterson,
Florine Stinson, Dave Littrell, Elizabeth (née Logan) Littrell, Roy Logan, Frances Logan,
David Doss, Martha Doss, Mark Jenkins (baby held by Martha Doss), Gail Jenkins,
Kathy Ryon.
Seated: Irene Wurth, Earl Wurth Sr., Mildred Wurth, Vicky Wurth, Carla Ryon,
Andi Gore, Larelle Ryon, Marge Johnson, child on Marge’s lap: David Littrell, Chuck
Johnson, Suzy Littrell, Child of Bill Bernard (standing child next to Johnson), Carl Holt,
Drucilla Holt, Verlon Holt, Addie Journey.
Seated on the ground: Patty Olson, Christie Olson, Kim Barnard, Stacy Gore,
Cindy McKey … [Photo courtesy Susan Murphy; identification of individuals: Susan
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Murphy, Elizabeth (née Logan) Littrell, Sharon (née Killingsworth) Gore, Pat Gore,
Stacy Gore, Ed Ryon, Gail Jenkins, and Irene Wurth.]

Nelson Park – Under the custodial care of Durham Recreation and Park District,
Nelson Park is located seven miles south of Durham, in the unincorporated community of
Nelson. This is in the southern portion of the DRPD. Nelson Park came under the
DRPD’s care upon the Durham Unified School District’s deeding of the parcel when
the Nelson School burned down in the spring of 1979. The school had been closed upon
unification of the five grammar school districts in 1950, however, the building continued
to be used by the Nelson Community Club. Children’s swings, picnic tables and BBQ
stands comprise the 2.5-acre park’s amenities. [With some information from Sally Johns,
CSUC Sociology 101 term paper, Spring 1979.]

Nelson Roads – As early as 1861, a road was requested to be built by residents of the
area of Nelson. – See Colony Road, Nelson.
“To the Honorable the Board of Supervisors of Butte County Cal.
“The undersigned inhabitants of Butte County respectfully petition your
Honorable Board to lay out and establish a public road commencing at Butte Creek on
the Town line between Townships 19 and 20 North and thence East along said Town line
to where it strikes the red land thence in a south easterly direction to the mouth of a
canion [sic; canyon] near Seneca Ure’s [Ewer?] Sheep Ranch following said canyon to
where it strikes the plain on the east side of the Hill. Thence on the most eligible ground
to Oroville and your petitioners will ever pray.”
/s/ A.D. Nelson, A.J. Reed, Thedor Smith, M. Burt, A.D. Wilcox, J.B. Sanford,
J.M. Wallace, James Sanford, John Griffith, Thomas Wallace, N.A. Walters, P.W.
Hutchins. [?] Kellor, W. Mason, [?] Woodworth, R.H. Nelson, P.R. Cook, S. Jones, J.
Smith, J. Robinson, Peter Turner, A. Mench, Hiram Hunter, John Hunter, Johan G.
Harmon [?], Bernard Tyler Harmone [?], Wm. Burroughs, John Parks, W. Clark,
Domingo Zanoni, E. Zanoni, W.L. Wallace, R.B. Moore, Hiram Eckart, Walter
Gooldridge [?], H.S. Richardson. [Minute Book 1, page 14, August 12, 1861; Special
Collections, Meriam Library, California State University, Chico, researched by Dale
Wangberg.]

Nelson Road, Nelson – Although residents of the community of Nelson requested
that the name of Nelson-Blavo
Highway be retained, the county
planning department did not
agree – re-naming the former
main arterial from Highway 99
to the east, to 7-Mile Lane to the
west, Nelson Road. “J.H. [John
Henry] McKnight was a
170
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teamster, and used this route in running supplies west toward the Sacramento River, and
back to Oroville in the 1870s and 1880s. The road was paved in the very early years of
the 20th century. The Blavo name comes from the Blavo Station that used to be a stop on
the Northern Electric Railroad. Later, the road fell into disrepair, but in the 1960s it
got paved once again.”
[Susan Murphy,
October 28, 2009;
Photos, left: Spring
1979; and at page 170,
circa 1920s courtesy
Susan Murphy.]
Nelson Road,
from the east of town
turns south along the
Southern Pacific
Railroad, then west on
former Plumas Street
[see Nelson] over the only crossing of the Southern Pacific Railroad line, to the western
part of town and west toward the county line.

Nelson Roundhouse – Railroad siding and roundhouse located along the California
and Oregon / Southern Pacific line where the engine was turned for trip in the other
direction once the cars were loaded or offloaded with farm supplies or crops or animals
for market.

Nelson School – Facing Sacramento Street, and bordered by Elk Street, the Nelson
School was built in 1916. “Nelson Will Have New School House” boasted the article in
the Chico Daily Enterprise of Saturday, April 15, 1916. “The trustees of the Nelson
school authorized a vote on a bond to build a new school house. The election is to be
held May 16.”
The Nelson school district was organized in 1873, and the original school was
built in 1878, at a cost of $9,000, however it was condemned during the winter of
1915/1916, resulting in the need for the newer school. [With some information from
Sally Johns, CSUC Sociology 101 term paper, Spring, 1979.]
“The Nelson district passed a $10,000 bond issue with which to build their school,
this week. There were only four votes against and 33 for the issue. The building of a
new school was taken up
after the condemnation of
the present building by the
Butte county grand jury.”
[Chico Daily Enterprise of
Saturday, May 20, 1916, pg
6 col 3.]
Bids were called for
and opened at 10 o’clock
on Monday, July 17, 1916,
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and “the building will have two rooms, is designed on the most modern and approved
schoolroom plans, and will have brick outhouses and will be surrounded with cement
walks.” [Chico Daily Enterprise of Saturday, July 15, 1916, pg 6 col 3.] Barton & Hite,
contractors of Sacramento were awarded the contract, with the beginning of the building
to start in late July of 1916.
Completion of the schoolhouse with “the work of plastering the walls is nearly
finished and the painters are now putting on the finishing touches to the handsome
building that will stand as a monument to the efforts of the trustees of that town.” [Chico
Daily Enterprise of Saturday, September 2, 1916, pg 4 col 4; Photo, page 171, of school:
Susan Murphy, spring, 1979.]
Nelson School, as its own independent school district was consolidated into the
Durham Unified School District in 1950. By 1952 an agreement had been reached by
DUSD and the Nelson Community Club for use of the facilities. After the school house
burned down in the spring of 1979, the property was sold to Durham Recreation and
Park District. [See Nelson Park.]

Nelson’s Station – “It is in contemplation by the California and Oregon Railroad
Company, to open up a grand distributing point at Nelson’s Station, for Butte county.
Mr. Gridley, we understood, has given the company 160 acres of land at that point, and
they will lay off a town site, and offer the lots for sale. The station will accommodate a
sparsely settled section of several miles in extent, but will never control the trade and
travel of the foothills. [Butte Record, June 4, 1870, courtesy Dale Wangberg, March 7,
2010.]
“Stage connection with the Railroad at Nelson’s Station, took place on Monday.
Charley McConnell has turned his coach and six in that direction, and henceforth he will
ply the new road until the cars reach Chico. We shall now have three mails, one direct
from the South by railroad, one from Oroville, and one from the North. It is expected
that a change of time upon all the routes will take place so as to perfect postal connection.
When it does we will duly notify the public. The travel to this point seems to be on the
increase, requiring extra stage accommodations from Nelson’s Station. There were
eighty-four passengers came up for the first four trips, making an average of twenty-one
each day.” [Chico Northern Enterprise, Saturday, June 4, 1870, via My Playhouse Was a
Concord Coach, pg 537.]
“I remember that when we first moved north from Los Angeles, the railroad
would stop at the depot in Nelson where we moved in 1955.” [Nick Gore, via email,
October 10, 2009.]
The Nelson railroad stop is shown on the 1877 map [see Nelson], with the crossstreet Plumas Street/Nelson Road, on the east side of the tracks.

Neplus Drive, Dayton – “I think the Gilman family named it. Faye Gilman inherited
the property from her mother, Guinevere Power on the Road.” [Correspondence: Rosalie
and Leroy Cartwright, April 21, 2009.]

Nevada Street, Nelson – Named in honor of Nevada County, Nevada Street lies in a
north/south direction on the east side of the railroad and Midway on the 1877 map [see
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Nelson]. Little was built on the east side of the rail line and the road was abandoned
early in the 20th century.

Nikki Creek Lane – Originally called Nikki Creek Lane, Sterling Creek Lane was
renamed in 2003. Ann and Bill Davis developed the acreage, naming the two streets
southbound from Garden Road, west of Lott Road after their granddaughters. One of
the purchasers of a five-acre parcel, Mario Crotti, did not like the name Nikki Creek
Lane, and solicited ideas from other residents of the various parcels surrounding him.
Pam Lopes had seen an advertisement in a horse magazine for Sterling Creek Ranch and
thought that might make a good name for the street. Others in the neighborhood agreed,
and Mario Crotti filed for the name change with the county of Butte. See also Morgan
Creek Lane. [Interview: Mark Lopes, August 20, 2009; email correspondence, Robin
McCall, October 18, 2009.]

North Addition to Durham – Book 1, page 40 of Butte County Land records shows
the North Addition to Durham, “filed for
record at the request of W.W. Durham,
Jan. 20, 1896, at 10 min past 11 A.M.,
E.B. Ward, Recorder.” [Stuart Edell,
Butte County Department of Public
Works, via email, October 8, 2009.] The
North Addition is west of Midway, north of Durham Dayton Highway, the three short
blocks of homes and businesses including the northern end of Goodspeed Street (to the
DUSD bus barns) and Putney Street.

North Street, Nelson – The road to the very northern part of the community, shown
on the 1877 map of Nelson, North Street was abandoned from “West Street east to the
Midway.” [Resolution Abandoning County Highways, Butte County Records, October 3,
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1969, book 1586 pg 495 of Official Records, courtesy Dale Wangberg.] The east/west
road located to the north of the center of the township of Nelson delineated the northern
boundary.

Northern Electric Railroad – “The Northern Electric Company was incorporated
on June 14, 1905. Its trackage consisted of a line from Chico [through Durham] to
Sacramento, branches from Oroville Junction and Chico to Hamilton, and street car
tracks in Chico. In December 1907, the firm was absorbed into the Northern Electric
Railway Company. This line operated almost 160 miles of track from Sacramento to
Chico and Oroville, as well as street railway trackage in Sacramento. The Northern
Electric Railway constructed trackage for the Sacramento Terminal Company, which
[was] controlled, in 1909-1910, and acquired the Vallejo and Northern Railroad in
December 1912 … The Northern Electric Railway Company entered receivership in
October 1914. In 1918 it was sold at auction to the newly-formed Sacramento
Northern Railroad Company.” [Brief History of the Sacramento Northern: via
http;//www.peopl.evirginia.edu/`ggg9y/history.html]
The Northern Electric line was just east of the Southern Pacific Railroad line,
still in evidence in 2010. The track ran parallel to the Midway, just north of Jones
Avenue, and became the Bike
Path in 1994.
Advertisement, left: [Chico
Record, Friday Morning,
November 18, 1910, pg 8, col 5-6.]

Oak Tree Restaurant – “The
Oak Tree restaurant is operated by
students enrolled in the Butte
County Regional Occupation
Program. The food service class is
designed to train interested
students with initial job skills for
employment in the restaurant
business. The program includes
instruction in front and back of the
house operations-operation of a dining room and food preparation. The classes are
instructed by Mrs. Marguerite Crenshaw.
“It is our pleasure to serve you Tuesday and Thursday. Wednesdays are open for
group reservations. Your support is appreciated.” [Oak Tree Restaurant Menu,
collection of the author.]
Food preparation and serving was conducted on the Durham High School campus,
from 1984-1986. “The thirty-seven men who presently make up the Durham Exchange
Club membership meet every Tuesday morning at 7 a.m. for breakfast at the Oak Tree
Restaurant …” [Durham Community Communicator, Vol VII Issue 4, February 1983.]
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Nut Buggy Drive – Identified on Google.maps, but not marked with a road sign, is a
west-bound graveled roadway into an orchard, located south of Grainland Road, west of
Durnel Drive, and north of Ryland Lane. The gated road/entry provides access to land
farmed by Martinez Orchards.

Nut Tree Drive – An eastbound entry to two home sites, established in 1978, just
north of Blossom Lane, east from the Midway. According to Carolyn Laffins, she and
her husband Richard built a new home in the orchard already established there, and as it
was the entrance to more than one address, the access road had to be named by Butte
County regulations. She and her husband had always enjoyed stopping at the Nut Tree in
Vacaville on their way to the Bay Area, and, as the homes were inside an orchard this
was their motivation for naming it as they did. [Carolyn Laffins, via telephone interview,
February 26, 2010.]

Nystrom Lane – “The DUSD [Durham Unified School District] board voted to buy
approximately 40 acres west of the existing [high] school at the time [1957]. Mr. Manuel
Gomez was the realtor for O.E. Tracy (owner of the land). [When selling the larger lot]
they reserved a 1500’ by 150’ strip of land the length of the land to be sold for residential
and commercial lots. My Dad and I purchased said strip of land in 1959 – had it
surveyed – and set up Vista Mutual Water System because Mr. Coon didn’t think it was
in their best interests to annex our lots. The subdivision was called Monte Vista Village:
A 18 (16/17) (15/16) 14 13 12 11 10 B 9
1½
1½

8

7

6

5

4

3

1/2
Com’l

There were two access roads, listed as A and B above. The northern access road to the
school was between Lot 1 and the Carolyn Apartments. The middle access road, to the
football field, between lots 9 and 10, was called Nystrom Lane.” [John Nystrom June 16,
2009.] Ed. Note: In 2010 Access Road B / Nystrom Lane is the entrance to the Mission
High School complex to the west of the DHS football field.

Oak Lane – A westbound tributary, providing access to several homes from Lower
Lott Road, and onto Frederick Lane.
“Oak Lane. Residents at the December meeting suggested their road be called
Laura Lane. This was suggested because Laura is the first name of the two residents that
live on Oak Lane. [Also Laura Louise Frederick, who married McNabb – as Frederick
Lane goes north off of Laura Lane] [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No
4, January 1979.]
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Oak Way / Oak Lane – Named Oak Way on early Durham Land Colony maps
[History of the Durham Land Colony, page 20.], in honor of the large grove of oaks [See
Durham Community Park] the road was re-named Lower Lott Road by Colonists in
the area in about 1920. The name change to Lower Lott was to differentiate the south-of
Durham Dayton Highway area, behind Durham Community Park from the northbound Lott Road, to its terminus at Chico-Oroville Highway.

Old Durham Photos – Framed photos of Old Durham are to be found in the Drylie
Reading Room of the Durham Branch of the Butte County Library on Durham-Dayton
Highway. “Rotary Creates Historic Collage. The Durham Rotary is continuously
involved in public service activities for our community. A recent ambitious project was
the creation of a six and one-half foot by three foot collage containing 49 five-by-seven
pictures of structures, objects and events out of Durham’s past. Pictures for this large
collage were secured through the Durham Woman’s Club. Pictures were selected from
the Woman’s Club slide collection that has been put together under the leadership of
Bernice Abshier. Hattie [née Epperson] McEnespy, Alma [née Jones] Blasingame, and
Ruby [née Taylor] Ravekes were called upon for historically correct information that was
placed in the captions beneath each picture. The finished product is a real masterpiece
and of permanent historical significance to the Durham community. A special thanks to
the Durham Rotary and to all who assisted in the project. The collage is hung in the
Durham Public Library for all to enjoy.” [Durham Community Communicator,
Volume 2, No 5, January 1978.] – The original frame was broken, so the photos were
reframed by Durham Friends of the Library in 2007.

Olympics at DIS – The Durham Olympics, celebrating the best of sports, and the
hope through international sports of bridging cultural divides is celebrated by the students
of Durham Intermediate School. Begun in 1988, the 6th Spring Olympics were
described by student correspondent Emmalea Wilkinson as follows:
“To start the Olympics on Monday, April 10, 2000, DIS students paraded around
the high school field. To everybody’s surprise, there was an awesome amount of high
spirited, interestingly dressed, students representing countries. Jamaica brought their
bobsled. Sweden arrived with their Viking horned helmets, and Greece rolled up with
their chariot and two sheep. Other countries represented were: Fiji, Italy, France,
Belgium, Mexico, Brazil, China, Israel, and Egypt.
“We also had our guest speaker, Craig Rigsbee, come and talk to DIS. He told us
about togetherness, and how countries put away their differences to share their cultures.
He told us how courageous we were, and how ‘It’s better to compete and fail, than not to
compete at all.’ These words will stick with all of the participants forever. Next, Mr.
Flores lit the Olympic torch, and let the doves go. And with that the games began!”
[Durham FORUM, April 26, 2000.]
“The Olympics are held every two years. All the classes, 6 - 8th grade
participate. Competition is by homeroom classes. Each homeroom represents a different
country. Mrs. Wiley is always Australia, my class usually represents Italy, Ron
Scudder’s is Mexico, etc. Jeff Flores and Linda Hewitt were the originators of this event.
It was going on before I came and that was 18 years ago.” [Correspondence, Linda
Nassie, via email April 4, 2010.]
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Ord Ferry – Pictured below, from the collection of Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, it
was the means by which
travelers moved from Butte
to Glenn County, and back
again. The ferry was
replaced by the new bridge
over the Sacramento River,
completed in 1971. Ord
Ferry Road is named for
the Ord Ferry, which in
turn is named for Ord
Bend, named for the “vast
acreage owned by U.S.
Army MG Edward Otho
Cresap Ord and his brothers, Pacificus and James in Glenn County.” [Gudde, Edwin G.,
California Place Names, pg. 271.] “I believe the correct spelling of the little town should
be Ordbend as all the old maps show it as one word, not two. The change in spelling
came from the Ordbend Fire Department about 25 years ago. I like the old spelling
better.” [Interview, Bill Koehnen March 9, 2010, and, Frank Reager, Ord Hall comments
of 1950, transcribed in the Wagon Wheels of the Colusi County Historical Society, Vol
VIII, No 1, February 1958, pg 17-20, courtesy Bill and Pat Koehnen, Glenn, CA, ]

Ord Ferry Road – At the east terminus of this roadway – Four Corners – Ord Ferry
Road extends westward through the famous “dips” at Llano Seco Rancho, over the
Sacramento River, and ends at the hamlet of Ord
Bend. The name comes from the former Ord Ferry
that took traffic across the river between Glenn and
Butte Counties as early as the 1860s. The Ord name
stems from the ownership of the extensive Ord
Ranch, owned by distinguished Civil War General
and commander of the Department of the Pacific, and
for whom Fort Ord is also named. General Ord and
two of his brothers farmed the land in Glenn County
as early as the 1850s. [Gudde, Erwin G., California
Place Names, pg. 271.]

Orvis Brun Tree – A pistachio tree was planted in memory of Wagon Master Orvis
Brun (April 8, 1913–December 10, 1994) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam
Grove in 1995.

Organizations – See individually: I.O.O.F., Woman’s Club, Junior Women’s Club,
4-H, Rebekahs, GAA, Dolphins of Durham, FFA, FHA, American Legion, Grange,
American Legion Auxiliary, Exchange, Rotary, Saddle Pals, Pink & Green Club,
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Recreation and Park District, Rifle and Pistol Club, Good Sams Club and Grove,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Brownies.

Oroville Chico Highway – See Chico Oroville Highway.
Owings Field – “Good afternoon, and welcome to Pop Owings Field, home of the
Durham High Trojans” is the announcement at the beginning of all DHS home games on
the baseball diamond to the north of the school complex. [Former DHS baseball player,
Leigh Langerwerf, interview, September 24, 2009.]
A World War I veteran, Walter Leon Owings, or “Pop”, – as he was universally
known in Durham – came to Durham Union High School in 1925, hired the first year
after the “new” (in 2010 the location of the Dwight Brinson Swim Center) high school
was built.
He taught mathematics and was the head of the science department at Durham
High; started the first 4-H club in Durham, was an avid outdoorsman, and interested in
sports of all kinds. He assisted in establishing the 4-H summer camp at Bucks Lake. He
founded the Durham Block D club, coaching football for 31 years on the campus, and
moved right into the next season of sports each year, as Durham High’s basketball coach.
He served for 20 years as the vice principal of the school and was honored several times
as the school’s annual, the Corona, was dedicated to him in 1946 and 1952.
Durham High’s baseball field was dedicated to Pop Owings in the spring of 1965,
and visiting teams are still welcomed to “Pop Owings Field” by the ongoing talent at
Durham High School. In 1968 the Trojans’ homecoming festivities and annual program
had the following words, written by former student and player, Tom Barris:
“ … Pop coached many winning teams, as well as teams that were not as fortunate
in the winning ways. However one thing can be said for Mr. Owings’ teams, win or lose,
they always conducted themselves as gentlemen …”
An active member of the Durham Recreation Association and the Durham Rifle
Club, he was a founding member of the Durham American Legion, serving a year as
Post Commander, and was on hand to help in many ways, including as a member of the
Memorial Hall committee in 1957.
Pop retired from teaching in 1956, and was named grand marshal of the Durham
Parade and Picnic in 1964. “One of his greatest admirers, Frances Stephens, also a
retired DHS teacher, said Owings has always been a great believer in good citizenship
and sportsmanship. He has worked hard in teaching these qualities to his students.
Although he taught science and math and has served as an advisor and vice principal of
DHS, most everyone in Durham thinks of ‘Pop’ Owings for his role in athletics …”
[Chico Enterprise-Record April 14, 1964.]

Parade and Picnic – Although the 2010 Parade is purported to be the 93rd annual
event, the precise first date of the Durham Parade and Picnic is unknown. Community
events were very common in early day Durham, with church picnics, end of school year
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picnics and the accompanying foods, drink, games, and speeches the focal point. On
May 16, 1914 Parade Marshal
Joseph Jones crowned Miss
Lelah Stone the Durham Parade
and Picnic Queen at the Pratt
Grove. Side maids were Wanda
Jones and Myrtle Dwyer at the
Pratt Grove Picnic area where
Judge Gregory was the main
speaker. The parade route had
the Queen and her court driven
by Guy Jones in the Jones family
car. A noon luncheon was served at the Grove [See Pratt Grove], and baseball games
and other sports were enjoyed. A
grand ball ended the day-long event.
Photos are courtesy of Alma (née
Jones) Blasingame, and first
appeared in the Images of America:
Durham, page 119.
According to E.G. England’s
notes for the 25th anniversary of the
Rotary club: “Wiley Wahl headed up
the revival of the Durham Picnic in
1946, which had lapsed during the
war. In May 1950, Wiley Wahl seems to have started something with his display of
pictures of old time community picnics and parades. [The] project filled one window of
the hardware store.”

Parade and Picnic Buttons and Themes – Barbara Gore, owner of Barb’s buyGones has the entire collection of all buttons ever made for the annual parade and picnic.
The first year for the buttons, which are sold at various outlets as a fund-raiser with
proceeds used to pay the winners of the foot races at the park, was in 1975. The year’s
themes are as follows:
1975.
1976.
1977.
1978.
1979.
1980.
1981.
1982.
1983.
1984.
1985.
1986.

Almond Odyssey – 58 years of community cooperation
Durham Salutes America
Durham Remembers When
Durham Land Colony 1918-1931
Yesterday Today and Tomorrow
Mystical Magical Moments
Main Street, Durham
Rails West
Farmers on Parade
Guinness Comes to Durham (Smallest Horse)
Sights & Sounds of Old Durham
Farming is our Future
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1987.
1988.
1989.
1990.
1991.
1992.
1993.
1994.
1995.
1996.
1997.
1998.
1999.
2000.
2001.
2002.
2003.
2004.
2005.
2006.
2007.
2008.
2009.
2010.

The Circus Comes to Town
Durham’s Fabulous Fifties
Those Were the Days
120 Years of Community
Durham Honors “Our Own”
Volunteers – Durham’s Champions
Hues of History
The Sound of Music
Durham Salutes It’s Founders 1845-1995
Durham Remembered
A Flood of Memories 1937 & 1997
Durham’s Quality of Life Depends on You!
Wheeling Through the 20th Century
Durham Schools Excel – Past, Present & Future
A Day in May
Celebrating Freedom
Volunteers – Cornerstone of Our Park
Land of The Free
Durham Honors Veterans
30 Years Celebrating Cool at the Pool
Memorial Hall Celebrates 50 Years
Durham Entrepreneurs A Tradition
Teamwork in Hard Times
A Tradition of Service

[Thank you to Barbara Gore, who provided the transcription of all themes by year, from
her complete collection, October 16, 2009.]

Parade and Picnic Junior of the Year – Honoring the youth of our community,
since 1994 the Durham Parade and Picnic Committee awards the title “Junior of the
Year” and gifts the winner (s) with a $500 scholarship. The junior community member
being honored is nominated by a member of the community, and the Parade and Picnic
committee reviews the various submissions. The criteria for being named Junior of the
Year are community involvement – substantiating our community theme: Volunteerism.
Honored by the Parade and Picnic Committee in the past 15 years are: 1994 Jennifer
Smith / Scott Simmons; 1995 Lauren Vogel; 1996 Mike Holman; 1997 Paul Rabo; 1998
Anne Patterson / Pat Killoran; 1999 Lindsay Willadsen / Grant Boles; 2000 Matthew
Killoran; 2001 Bryce Pulliam; 2002 Matthew Naylor; 2003 Sean Farley; 2004 Megan
Farley / Jake Jones; 2005 Claire Lieberum; 2006 (no nominations); 2007 Sarah Ellis /
Mary Grzanich; 2008 Jessica Giles / Matt Mullarkey; 2009 Pamela Mansfield; and 2010
Elizabeth Shaw / David Hodge.
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Parade and Picnic Marshal – The Durham Parade and Picnic Committee named –
for the first time – a Parade Marshal for the parade and picnic festivities of 1962. The
first named was Gerry Russell, Durham Constable, followed by the Durham Elementary
School principal E.G. England in 1963, and in 1964 “Pop” Owings; 1965 Jesse G. Coon;
1966 Christian Johnson; 1967 Fred Franklin; 1968 Jack Ravekes; and in 1969 Mel
French.
In 1970 Charles Schab was recognized followed in 1971 by Louis Edwards; 1972
John Prescott; 1973 Lloyd Abshier; 1974 Emmett Coon; 1975 Harold “Buss” Phagan;
1976 Dwight Brinson; 1977 Wil Cain; 1978 Cloyd Pearce; and in 1979 Howard Sohnrey.
Others named are: Thomas F. Smyth 1980; Arvel Allread 1981; Gene Harris 1982;
Bert Chesson 1983; Lee Garner 1984; Hugh Wells 1985; Irvin Jones 1986; Dale Daigh
1987; Bob Perry 1988; and Gus Gore in 1989.
The listing continues with honorees in 1990 Jim Patterson; 1991 Cecil Franklin;
1992 Jerry Walters; 1993 Bill Phillips; 1994 Lyle Bennett; 1995 Sam Lasell; 1996 Chet
Graves; 1997 Farrell Hamilton; 1998 Milt Willadsen; and 1999 Bob Applegate.
With the turn of the century, Bill Dempsey was named in 2000; Nick Antonowich
2001; Paul Tilley 2002; Curtis Cole 2003; Bob DuBose 2004; Dick Gee 2005; Ivan
Sohnrey 2006; Clinton Goss 2007; Robert Skillin 2008; and Frank Sakely 2009. All
biographies of the Parade and Picnic Marshal from 1962-2009 can be viewed in the
publication Nonpareils of Durham c: 2009. In 2010 the Parade Marshal was Vearl Early.

Parade and Picnic Queens – “A letter to the editor of the Enterprise, written at
Roble, May 8, 1873, was entitled ‘Picnic and Politics’. It read in part, ‘The picnic at this
place was an affair that will not soon be forgotten ... One long table was loaded down
with all the dainties and good things that could be desired. R.R. Fimple gave the
invocation. Miss Amanda Lowery was the May Queen, with Miss Fimple and Miss
Amelia Lowery as maids of honor. John Hill crowned the queen and the scholars under
the instruction of their teacher, Mr. Black. In the evening there was a dance in the new
mill of Messrs. Goss & Co. at Durham’s station.’ The writer stated there were 17 couples
on the floor at the ball at the ‘Flour Corners’. It was signed ‘Gallus’.” [Research
conducted by Alma (née Jones) Blasingame, and printed in the Vol 15 No 3 edition of the
Butte County Historical Society Diggin’s, Fall Edition, 1971.]
The Durham Parade and Picnic queen of 1914 was Miss Lelah Stone (see Parade
and Picnic topic, page 179 for the photograph). Each year’s royalty was decided with
different criteria, some chosen by individual groups who were in charge of that portion of
the Parade and Picnic planning, or, the individual girl being named queen upon the
selling of the most tickets to the previously-held Parade and Picnic Dance. In later years,
couples – one each from each of the four classes at Durham High School – would vie for
the title of Parade Royalty. The entire queen contest was disbanded upon the formation
of the Junior of the Year award in 1994.

Parade and Picnic Woman of the Year – Complimenting the Parade Marshal
designation for the annual parade and picnic festivities, the committee named for the first
time a Woman of the Year in 1968 when Ruby Ravekes was recognized for her service.
The ladies of our community who have been honored include Frances Stephens
1969; Mary Lemcke 1970; Marge Coon 1971; Irene Owings 1972; Bernice Abshier 1973;
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Joyce Dorsey 1974; Hattie Morgue 1975; Hattie McEnespy 1976; Alma Blasingame
1977; Agnes Pearce 1978; Grace Coon 1979 and Melba Bailey 1980.
Others include Betty Buskirk for 1981; Carol Franklin 1982; Eunice Cartwright
1983; Rosalie Cartwright 1984; Maude Ford 1985; Mary Blanche Gardner 1986; Miriam
Coon 1987; Gertrude Smith 1988; Imogene Edwards 1989; and Alys Walters 1990.
The 1990s saw Sara Franklin recognized in 1991; Jan Holman in 1992; Maxene
Galli in 1993; June Harris in 1994; June Blasingame in 1995; Ruby Kimmelshue in 1996;
Ruth Brinson in 1997; Doris Lucas in 1998; and, Julia Applegate in 1999.
The new millennium has seen Clarabel Amator recognized in 2000; Zorka
McDonald in 2001; Joan Tilley in 2002; Freda Panuke in 2003; Rian Farley in 2004; Pat
Gee in 2005; Lynn Dempsey in 2006; Barbara Berger in 2007; Karen Read in 2008; and
Patty Cole in 2009. All biographies of the Parade and Picnic Woman of the Year 19682009, can be viewed in the publication Nonpareils of Durham c: 2009. In 2010 the
Honorary Grand Marshal was the late Clarabel Amator, and Woman of the Year was
Kathryn Hislop.

Park Boulevard – “We lived on the corner of Esquon Road and Park Boulevard;
now that road is called Durham Oroville Highway, [Durham Dayton Highway, Ed.]
but I like the name Park Boulevard better. My dad had a dairy and dealt with the
problems of TB in his herd. We had quite a social life in the Colony. The teenagers
formed the Kolony Kids Klub, or Triple-K for short.” [Interview, Anna (née Frese)
Strong, November 2, 1977, Land Colony research by Jan Holman; transcribed at page 85
of the History of the Durham Land Colony.]
Park Boulevard is shown on the maps of the Durham Land Colony, in both the
1921 and 1924 editions, although the name change occurred by the mid 1920s to the
Durham Oroville Road, later Highway; and by 1978, to the Durham Dayton Highway.

Park Commission – The name given to the first organizing body in charge of various
events and needs at the Durham Community Park. “Durham Notes. Durham, Oct. 3. –
At a recent meeting of the Park commission, which consists of George C. Kreutzer, J.P.
Samuelson, C.F. Cheaney, T.H. Mitchell and T.A. Williams, it was decided to use the net
proceeds from the Saturday evening dances given at the Park Pavilion in digging a deep
well and securing a supply of good water. The first well, which was put down at small
cost was too shallow and was entirely unfit for use this past season. Water had to be
hauled in for picnics, etc. ...” [Chico Daily Enterprise, October 3, 1921.]

Park Pavilion – The Park Pavilion was located at Durham Community Park in the
area just south of the new bathrooms, [completed in 2002] and was built in 1921. The
area was concrete, and in 2010, contains four basketball hoops. To the southern end
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(about even with the beginning of the present-day Campbell Field grandstands) was a
raised stage for the band or dignitary speeches.
Advertisement, below: from Chico Daily Enterprise, Wednesday, May 18, 1921.
“Durham. A delightful
party at [the] Park Pavilion was
enjoyed by a large group of the
young folks last evening in honor
of Herbert and Vonney Compton,
Lee Unger and Alexander Locey,
who have recently returned from
the army training camp; also
Ralph Baxter and Everett
Weldon who will soon leave for
Davis school. The hostesses for
the evening were Misses Anna
Unger, Ellen Frese and Mary Baxter. Unique Japanese invitations were sent out and
pretty lanterns and decorations made the affair very attractive. The young lady hostesses
were assisted by their mothers, Mesdames Unger, Frese and Baxter, in entertaining their
guests and serving of dainty refreshments.” [Chico Daily Enterprise, Tuesday Evening,
August 19, 1921.]
“My husband Rollo and I were both from Chico, but we always liked coming to
Durham because our families came for the dances when we were just kids. I remember
that my aunt and uncle would bring us with them to the Pavilion in the park. We had to
be on our best behavior or we would not be invited to go with them again. The Pavilion
was out where the baseball diamonds are now. All kinds of music was played there.
Many different bands had regular Saturday night jobs there, and in the winter months the
dancers would move to the old Conroy Hall in downtown Durham or to the Russell
Apartments [then called the Mead Clubhouse, Ed.]. There was always a piano and
three or four other pieces, like a saxophone and clarinet. Those were some wonderful
times.” [Interview, Jean Parker, November 28, 1995.]

Parking Lot at Memorial Hall – The Durham Memorial Hall was completed in
1957, and although there was always off-street parking, the parking area to the south of
the Memorial Hall
had been a dusty,
bumpy area in
summer, and
bogged down with
water during the
winter months.
Durham American
Legion Post 673
decided to remedy
the situation, and
stepped forward,
with the financial
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backing of Durham Rotary and other community organizations, to see that the area was
paved. It was decided to make the entire parking lot concrete for long lasting service to
future generations. Dedicated in honor of the late Worth B. George (December 30,
1919–January 18, 1987) on May 14, 1988, with some 50 Durhamites in attendance. The
polished steel stand at the northeast corner of the parking lot, next to the sidewalk is
inscribed per the photo, above. [American Legion Post 673 Guest Book, signature page
of May 14, 1988.]

Pat Gee Tree – A Redwood Tree was planted at Durham Elementary, in honor of Pat
Gee’s retirement in 1993.
“I think that Sue Simmons organized the tree
project. She asked me what kind of tree I'd like and I
asked for a Redwood, and that it be planted on the
playground for shade near the equipment. It is the one just
beyond the playground equipment. She got donations
from parents, and teachers I believe. It did involve the
community, at least of my former students. Richard Portis
volunteered to build and install the benches on the
playground near the Mulberry tree by the swing sets.
There were plaques on them then.
“After school started in the fall there was a
dedication and since I was retired, I was able to bring my
mom. Classes and teachers came outside for the
dedication also. My mom loved it, and I was so glad she
could be there. Of course I was very honored.” [Pat Gee,
via email, August 27, 2009.]

Pepsi Way – Southeast road from Chico Oroville Highway, between Highway 99 and
Durham Dayton Highway. Pepsi Way is the entrance to the businesses of ProPacific
Fresh, (formerly Chico Produce, Inc.) and Pepsi Bottling Group, distributors to local
stores and other businesses. Chico Produce/ProPacific moved to Pepsi Way in 1992.
“The road was originally part of the old Oroville Chico Highway. Oroville Chico
Highway, Durham Dayton Highway, Durham Pentz Road and Falager Court were
reconfigured with the 1974/1975 construction of the new Highway 99 overpass and route
to Chico. This segment of the road was renamed in March 1990, when Pepsi first opened
their distribution center at that location.” [Stuart Edell, Deputy Director, Butte County
Public Works, via email, January 20, 2010.]

Perkins Road, Dayton – “Perkins Road was always that name on original map.”
[Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.] It is believed that the
name came from a Perkins family of the early 1860s, however no formal details have
been found.
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Peterson Estates – A subdivision of homes on land formerly a portion of the Tracy
Hereford Ranch. Access to the 47-acre development comes from the north at Durham
Dayton Highway via Peterson Estates Drive; and from the east, from Holland Avenue
via Tracy Ranch Road. Interior roads are further described under those headings, and
include: Bremner Court, Marsh Court, Metzger Court, La Rose Court, and Sarah
Ann Court. Peterson Estates subdivision was completed by Richard A. and Nicole
Peterson between April 16, 2001 and June 18, 2002. The acreage was purchased by
Rodney “Rick” (January 11, 1926–May 9, 1990), and his wife Betty (La Rose) Peterson
from Joan and (the late) Peter Marsh. It had been planted to almonds by the previous
owner James Bremner in partnership with Peter Marsh. As a preliminary subdivision
map existed, and upon purchase of the land, Richard A. and Nicole Peterson completed
the subdivision.

Peterson Estates Drive – Entry from the north, at Durham Dayton Highway to the
Peterson Estates subdivision, Peterson Estates Drive is named for the owners and
developers of the subdivision: Richard A. and Nicole Peterson.

Pink and Green Club – The Pink and Green Club, a group within the membership of
the Durham Alta Rebekah Lodge of the International Order of Odd Fellows met on a
regular basis in the homes of the members. The name “pink and green” comes from the
colors of the emblems and pins worn by the members of the Rebekahs.
“Rebekahs observe the Odd Fellows’ creed of ‘Friendship, Love and Truth’, and
are engaged in many social and charitable activities worldwide.” [Source:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Association_of_Rebekah_Assemblies]
Locally, the Pink and Green club met and “A busy
afternoon was spent in planning new sewing, etc., to replace
articles lost in IOOF building fire and to acquire a good
supply for bazaar. Mrs. Ward Nutt appointed Mrs. Jesse
Coon to purchase white materials; Mrs. Rivers, tea towels;
Mrs. William McAnarlin and Mrs. Rivers, apron materials,
and Mrs. Ella Franklin, quilt pieces. Mrs. Charles Schab and
Mrs. McAnarlin were also named chairmen for a benefit card
party.”[Chico Enterprise, Saturday, January 9, 1937, pg 3 col
2.] – and – “Pink and Green Club Completes Bazaar Work.
Durham – Practically all of the bazaar articles have been finished by members of the Pink
and Green club of Alta Rebekah Lodge and were turned over to the club at its meeting
yesterday at the home of Mrs. George Brandt.
“Two quilts will be finished during the early summer, but the final meeting will
be a potluck luncheon at Sycamore Pool June 10 …” [Chico Enterprise, Saturday
evening, May 29, 1937, pg 2.]

Pintail Lane – “Pintail Lane is a road one-mile long, going south off Grainland
Road, three-quarters of a mile east of 7-Mile Lane and two miles west of Aguas Frias
Road. I think the name came from the fact that the only place it goes is to a duck club.”
[Les Perkins via email, October 24, 2009.]
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Pistachio Lane – “In late October, a few weeks after my trip up the Midway, I called
Mr. Hodge in Durham to inquire about the fall color. ‘You’d better come soon,’ Mr.
Hodge said. A day later … I hit the road. It was well after dark when I arrived so the
colorful secrets of the Midway were hidden from me.
“The next morning … I
drove to the Midway, which
was alive with color. The low
angle of the sun this autumn
morning made the long,
translucent red and orange
leaves of the Chinese pistache
trees appear as if they were lit
by an interior light. Tall and
broad, the trees not only lined
the Midway, they arched over
the road creating a canopy
perhaps thirty feet high. There
were walnut trees, too,
growing in rows on the west
side of the old highway – their
leaves a golden color. I
stopped at Hodge’s Nursery
again, and walked across the
road to photograph a
particularly colorful Chinese
pistache, not just red, but
crimson. After enjoying a cup
of coffee in town, it was time
to head for home.
“Today, travelers are
afforded no views of Durham
or the Midway from Highway
99 … Given the amount of traffic on Highway 99, Durham … would be clogged with
cars if the freeway hadn’t been built. But those speeding by will miss a cup of coffee in a
country store, a walk in the park, a good story, and towns enfolded in the colors of
autumn.” [Source: Back Roads of Northern California, pg. 71.]
“Cooperative Project [photo] – A long-cherished dream of the Durham Woman’s
Club has been to have a row of Chinese pistachio trees planted along the Midway
between downtown Durham and the railroad crossing north of the Butte College campus.
The club had the trees, but needed some able-bodied assistance. Help came this month
from the Butte College Chapter of the California Young Farmers, whose members
planted 32 trees along the two-mile stretch. On hand when the first tree was planted were
DWC president, Mrs. Lloyd Abshier (left foreground) and Mrs. John Ravekes, chairman
of the club’s garden section. Young Farmers with them are: (left to right) Judy
Sandkuhle of Chico, John McCurry of Forest Ranch, president Dan Back of Palermo,
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Kenneth Condit of Paradise and Don Schroer of Orland. [Chico Enterprise-Record,
Tuesday, March 13, 1973.]
“Durham Community Project [photo] – Former members of the Butte College
Chapter, California Young Farmers, are pictured as they began an ambitious pistachio
tree-planting project three years ago along the Midway in Durham. They and subsequent
members planted 45 trees, bringing to 90 the number of pistachios lining the road
between Durham’s southern boundary and Jones Avenue to the north. The young trees,
together with financial help, were provided by the Garden Section of the Durham
Woman’s Club.” [Chico Enterprise-Record, Monday, March 10, 1975.]

Platform at the Park – See Park Pavilion
Plumas Street, Nelson – Named in honor of Plumas County, Plumas Street lies in an
east/west direction on the 1877 map [see Nelson]. It has been renamed Nelson Road and
is the main east/west direction road from Highway 99 west toward the county line and
the Sacramento River. It is also the only crossing over modern-day Southern Pacific
Railroad.

Population Signs Entering Durham – From the North the population sign for
Durham located to the West side of the
Midway states that the community has 607
inhabitants. However, the sign at the side of
the same road, but at the South end of town
shows an entirely different number. When
asked about the discrepancy, Stuart Edell of
the Butte County Planning Department
stated: “Mark Jones, supervisor of road
signs indicated that the sign to the south of

town was correct. According to him
‘We will change the incorrect sign as
soon as possible, hopefully Monday
[August 24, 2009], as the population
from the last census [2000] notes 3260.’
Good call on the eyes of the public.”
The photographs were taken on August
17, and the sign on the north end of
town was replaced on Tuesday August
25, 2009.
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Post Office – Built in 1961, by Jack Ravekes, whose wife Ruby (née Taylor) Ravekes
had inherited the property from her late father, and local craftsman, Jack Johnson, the
United States Post
Office at Durham was
dedicated on July 8,
1961. Durham’s first
post office was
established on
January 23, 1861, and
has been in several
locations around the
town of Durham. The
location just previous
to the “current”
(corner of Durham
Dayton Highway and
Goodspeed Street)
post office building
was on the southern
end of the ground
floor of the IOOF building at the corner of Midway and Durham Street. [Photo from the
dedication program of July 8, 1961, and, see Durham Pictorial, c: 2008 pg 41.]

Post Office Community Quilt – “For many years the Durham community has
enjoyed quilts displayed in the Post Office. Many of these quilts have been made by
members of the community; however, occasionally the Post Office wall has been left
bare. As a result, an idea ‘blossomed’ that the Post Office needed a quilt of its very own.
“A group of local quilters …
Awesome Blossoms … designed and
created a very special quilt for the Post
Office and the Durham community. It
took over a year for the group to
complete the project.
“The quilt, presented to the
local Post Office last Wednesday [June
14, 2000, Ed.] during a special surprise
ceremony depicts local landmarks,
postal symbols, and objects that come
to mind when one thinks of the
Durham community. Many like to
think that Durham is the heart of the
county, as depicted by the Butte
County map. The railroad track
signifies Durham’s beginnings and its early lifeline to places near and far. Almond
blossoms and the barn with rice sacks represented Durham’s farming heritage. The rural
mailbox, along with the blue postal box, plus the postage stamps and US postal emblem
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all denote postal symbols. Local landmarks are represented by the cannon and flag at the
Memorial Hall, the Adobe Church, and the Durham House. And, of course, the one
and only four-way stop sign, where one is bound to see someone they know. The school
bus brings to mind local pride and joy, our children. They represent the many individuals
and organizations who donate endless hours of their time to make the community a better
and safer place to live. The roses signify the rose gardens at Durham High and in front
of the Post Office, and the oak leaves and acorns are synonymous with the Durham
Community Park and Durham Cemetery.
“The quilt was made with the love and pride of the creators for their community
… Arlene Armes, Gay Evans, Kathryn Hislop, Kathy Leger, Christa Owen, Gloria Rose,
Sue Simmons, Debi Soares …” [Durham FORUM, June 21, 2000.]

Pratt Alley – So named in recorded history of St. James Church, whose congregation
purchased two lots “at the corner of Faber Street and Pratt Alley” (Holland Avenue) in
1947. See also Durham-Nelson Road, and “County Road”. [See Pratt Lane]

Pratt Avenue – Situated north-south between House Avenue and Grainland Road,
and named for Judge Orville Pratt, who purchased the Aguas Frias grant, originally given
to Samuel Todd in 1871. The ranch, which lay between the Neal Ranch and Parrott
Ranch, consisted of 26,761 acres. “The ranch was stocked by Mr. Pratt with choice
horses, sheep and cattle. The progressive and modern character of the development
proposed for this property was shown by Mr. Pratt’s proposals to lessees. He stated that
he would build comfortable barns and houses for the tenants, and would leave land for a
term of years upon one-quarter-crop rental. The lands were offered for sale from fifteen
dollars to sixty dollars an acre. In his published statement, Judge Pratt declared that he
would sell lands on liberal terms, in parcels of one hundred sixty acres and more, to good
farmers, who would ‘make homes upon the land.’” [Mansfield, George C., History of
Butte County California, with Biographical Sketches, Los Angeles, CA: Historic Record
Company, 1918, pg. 290.]

Pratt Grant Road – See Grainland Road.
Pratt Grove – “Durham Will Have Fine Park. Wealthy San Franciscan Beautifying
Large Tract of Land.
“Durham is to have
one of the prettiest little
parks in California.
Surveyors have been busy for
the past few days laying out
walks and garden beds in the
big oak grove covering 100
acres and owned by O.C.
Pratt, Jr., wealthy San
Francisco resident, who owns
about 1900 acres in the
Durham section.
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“The park is being beautified by Pratt at his own expense. Before he has
concluded the work nearly $20,000 will have been expended in the improvement.
“Pratt, it is said, contemplates erecting a mansion in Durham for himself and
family. They expect to take up permanent residence there.” [Chico Daily Enterprise,
Friday, October 4, 1912, pg 1, col 5.]
Pratt Grove was the site of several years of the Durham Parade and Picnic
celebrations, before the afternoon festivities were moved to Durham Community Park
upon the formation of the Durham Land Colony in 1918.

Pratt Lane (also known as Pratt Alley) – “Moving Activity High at Durham – It
is a tradition in Durham that families never move singly and the moving which is going
on now only proves the point. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Von Rohr and daughter, Lucy Nield,
moved Tuesday from Chico to the Prescott House on Pratt Lane.” [Chico Enterprise
Record, Thursday, June 8, 1950, pg 5.]
“Four Candidates File For Durham Rec Posts
“Oroville – Four candidates, all incumbents, have filed for new terms on the
Durham Park, Recreation and Parkway District.
“They are Howard L. Sohnrey, of Route 1, Box 56; Orval E. Tracy, of Pratt
Lane; Vernon E. Fish, of Route 1, Box 980, and Albert M. Strong, of Durham Street.
“Tracy and Strong have been district trustees for the past six years. Fish has
served on the board four years and Sohnrey six months.” [Chico Enterprise-Record,
October 1954.]
Pratt Lane was previously known as Durham-Nelson Road (with the southern
leg known in 2010 as Durnel Drive), and renamed Holland Avenue in 1978, when the
realignment of street names occurred for safety reasons and 911 calls to the sheriff or fire
department.

Pratt School Marketplace – “The old Durham Grammar School at Brown [Street]
and the Midway, built in 1911 and used by the Durham School District until 1962, is
being renovated and will be used for offices and businesses. The project manager, the
Tracy Corporation, purchased the old school on July 10, 1980 for the express purpose of
developing the property as a commercial development anchored by a 12,000 square foot
grocery store, while retaining and enhancing the original classic architecture of the old
school building.
“After years of working with rezone and subdivision procedures, extensive
engineering preliminary work and waiting for high interest rates to pass, the project is
scheduled to get underway in July with the first businesses opening around the first of the
year.
“The grocery store will be called the Ranch Market. The 12,000 square foot new
store (the gymnasium will be doubled in size) will be owned by Ron Jarrard of Colusa
and his wife Alice. The Jarrards have operated the Ranch Market in Colusa for 13 years.
All employment will be local.
“The 2,400 square foot auditorium is being seriously considered as the location
for a family restaurant. Another 10,000 square foot single story building will be built,
most likely in 1984, on the lot south of the grocery store. It will contain lease space for
retail, office and service businesses.
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“The existing two-story classroom building, containing 9,600 square feet will be
used primarily for offices. The front outside corridor on this building, damaged by
settling over the years, will be removed, but will be duplicated and rebuilt to look
original.
“Most of the trees on the Goodspeed Street side are elm trees, heavily infested
with disease and boring insects. One of the larger trees fell the day after the Durham
Parade, rotten in the core, and all are considered dangerous, and will be removed. The
large tree on the corner of Brown and the Midway will not be removed, but saved and
cared for. Extensive new landscaping will be planted throughout the Marketplace to
more than replace the vegetation removed.
“Road improvements, curbs and gutters are being installed on the Midway and on
the Goodspeed frontages, with drainage facilities. Brown Street from the Midway to
Goodspeed will be replaced with a new road, and curbs and gutters will be installed on
the Brown Street frontage of the property.
“The one-story existing classroom building built by the previous owner will be
removed to provide parking for businesses and to open up a view of the school buildings
as they were originally constructed.” [Durham Community Communicator, Vol X, May
1983.]
In an interview
with Bud Tracy in 2006,
the name Pratt School
Marketplace was
described further: “Pratt”
for Judge O.C. Pratt, who
had given the land to the
community to build the
school; “School” for the
use the land had been
from 1911 through 1978,
and “Marketplace” for the
eventual use of the parcel
upon completion of the
renovation undertaken
and completed in 1983.

Pratt, Judge Certificate at Library – Orville Charles Pratt (1819-1891); Judge,
Supreme Court of Oregon, 1848-52; was elected judge of the Twelfth Judicial District
(San Francisco), and appointed to that position as of October 21, 1863. His appointment
was made official on December 2, 1863, signed by Governor Leland Stanford, notarized
on December 15, 1863. Judge Pratt served until 1870. He married in 1877, Elizabeth
Eugenia (Greene) Jones (1840-1911), daughter of Dr. Alexander Wilson Greene of New
York. Judge Pratt was a long-time Durham resident, settling on land known as the Aguas
Frias Rancho, consisting of twenty-seven thousand acres. Portions of the land stayed in
the family until the final tract, west of and adjacent to modern-day Holland Avenue was
sold to the Orville Tracy family in 1942. [See Tracy Hereford Ranch.]
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The certificate was passed down through the generations, and was gifted to the
community of Durham by Claire Elise Goodspeed Simpson, Judge O.C. Pratt’s greatgrand daughter in January 2008. Durham historians and archivists Rian Farley and Jan
Holman have framed this certificate, which will be on temporary loan to various
museums and libraries in the county, with the permanent accession of the framed piece to
be at the Patrick Ranch by the Far West Heritage Association.

Prattville – The name considered for the small group of homes and businesses along
the California and Oregon Railroad completed in 1870. See also Durham.

Prof England’s Desk – Ewin G. “Prof” England had a 34-year-long tenure at
Durham Grammar School as teaching principal, beginning in 1929 and ending with his
retirement in the spring of 1963. His life as a teacher, mentor, musician, community
advocate, member of Rotary, the Symphony Orchestra, YMCA, Boy Scouts, 4-H, Parade
float builder, and friend to many cause many of us to remember him fondly for his
community-minded spirit. However, the embodiment of all these attributes into one
individual, revered by a number of community members long after his death, set Ewin
England apart from the rest of the populace.
In aiding the school board in obtaining the best plan for the building of the “new”
school Mr. England suggested the two wings, and the large overhangs to keep the
classrooms cooler in the hotter months of late summer/fall and spring. The wide
hallways, large multipurpose room with the stage, and separate library, and music room
facilities greatly enhanced the learning – and teaching – possibilities at Durham
Elementary. Over time the library became a resource classroom, and the band room was
converted into the library, but Prof’s sound ideas continue to make Durham’s elementary
school one that many people treasure.
Convinced to stay “one more year” at the beginning of the 1962 school year, Prof
retired in the spring of 1963 – the same year he was named Durham Parade Marshal. He
wanted his desk used, so donated it to the future principals of the school, several of whom
used it for a number of years. At a point in the desk’s history it became the classroom
teacher desk for Nancy Druley
(December 28, 1932–July 4,
1990), 2nd and 3rd grade teacher
at Durham for over 15 years,
who loved its nooks and
crannies. She also had a great
love of books and reading and
spent many an hour working at
the old-fashioned roll top.
After Nancy’s death the
desk was moved into the
elementary school library where
it was the focal point of the
“new” books available for
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checkout. DES librarian, Miss Patti, presented different themes and ideas around the
desk, offering the students many ideas about reading pleasure with the revered desk as
backdrop.
Prof’s desk – where many a student stood to receive their chastisement over some
school infraction – also Nancy Druley’s desk – where the nooks and crannies and honor
of tradition were revered – is once again in use, this time in the Durham branch of the
Butte County Library, in the Drylie Reading Room. It had served a major role for many
but was eventually put into storage at the DUSD warehouse, when in the fall of 2007 it
became excess and in the way. Some slight damage had occurred to the roll-top, which
was seen to rights by the expertise of local carpenter Farrell Hamilton. Durham Parkview
4-H paid for the repairs, and the desk was moved to the Durham library, where it can be
viewed by any number of former pupils of both Prof England and Nancy Druley. [With
help from Carter Rottschalk, via email, January 7, 2010.]

PTA / PTS – “For more than 100 years, Parent Teacher Association (PTA) has
provided support, information and resources to families focused on the health and
education of children. The organization was founded in 1897 in Washington DC as the
National Congress of Mothers by Alice McLellan Birney and Phoebe Apperson Hearst. If
not for these women and their vision and determination, there would not be a PTA—an
organization that has been woven into the very fabric of American life.
“By whatever name it has been known, National PTA was created to meet a
profound challenge: to better the lives of children. And today, it continues to flourish
because PTA has never lost sight of its goal: to change the lives of children across our
great nation for the better.” [http://www.pta.org/1164.asp]
In Durham, the earliest extant newspaper articles note: “The May Festival given
by the Durham Parent-Teacher Association is expected to draw hundreds of Butte County
residents to the community park at the State Land Colony. The parade, including floats
by the PTA, the Woman’s Club, the Durham Embroidery Club and the Rebekah Lodge,
will begin at the Durham grammar school at 10 a.m ...” [Chico Enterprise, May, 1921.]
“Music and Talks Make Effective P.T.A. Opening – The parent teacher
association opened its year with a splendid meeting Thursday evening in the high school
auditorium. Promptly at 8 o’clock Mrs. Charles Keplinger called the meeting to order
and conducted a brief business session with Mrs. Z. Hobson as secretary. After
extending a world of welcome to the many teachers, parents and others present, she
introduced Mrs. E.G. England, program chairman, who presided during an interesting
hour of music and talks.
“The singing of the P.T.A. song with Miss Frances Gielow at the piano and Miss
Madge Foster leading, was followed by a brief talk about membership in the organization
by Mrs. Herbert Graham, committee chairman, who invited new members to join ...”
[Chico Enterprise, Saturday, October 15, 1932, pg 2.]
The earliest program notes date from the 1937-1938 school year in which the
theme of “health guidance” was foremost on the minds of the committee of Mrs. Charles
Keplinger, Mrs. J. Russell Kerr, Mrs. Virginia Cutler, and Mrs. Everett Weldin. The four
ladies, along with the ongoing help of grammar school principal E.G. England set up a
year-long meeting schedule, with guest speakers and such topics as “Follow up physical
examinations in the schools; “Examinations and corrections of defects in Durham High
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School students”; “American Education Week” and various demonstrations and exhibits.
Events were scheduled for all nine months of the school’s calendar year, with the May
12, 1938 event also the installation of PTA officers for the 1938-1939 school year.
[“Durham P.T.A. Program 1937-1938”, Mrs. Cloyd Pearce, President, from the collection
of Agnes (née Drennan) Pearce, courtesy Robert Pearce, in files of the author.]
Jan Holman related in a conversation that “In 1975 PTA dues were $2.00, and in
order to save part of those funds being sent to the national organization, Durham elected
to change the name of the group to PTS – Parents / Teachers / Students.” In a related
interview with Judy Petrucelli on October 12, 2009, the change was “an incentive to get
student opinions and also have more involvement by families who had children in the
ongoing activities of the three school sites.”
Durham PTS continues through a multiplicity of ongoing events and programs to
foster the ideals of the originators of the National PTA: better the lives of Durham’s
children.

Putney Street – Putney Street appears on the 1875 Cadwalader Map of the Town of
Durham. On July 27, 1903, the “Petition to Abandon and Discontinue certain Roads,
Highways, or Streets in the Town of Durham” was sent to the Board of Supervisors,
requesting that Putney Street be abandoned as a roadway. The Putney Street of 1875 is
generally along the same path as that of Holland Avenue (see also Pratt Alley, Durham
Nelson Road, and “County Road”) in 2010. It is not known for whom Putney Street
was originally named. The modern-day one-block long street known as Putney Street is
the main entrance to the three campuses of the Durham Unified School District.
[Photocopy of “Petition to Abandon and Discontinue certain Roads, Highways, or Streets
in the Town of Durham” to the Board of Supervisors, via the office of the Butte County
Public Works Director, Stuart Edell, July 23, 2009.]
Durham Rotary’s “Putney Project” was massive in scope and undertaking, and
proceeded, beginning with ground-work planning and acceptance and approval of the
project by the County of Butte in January, 1984. The bringing to grade, and laying of
drainage pipe, along with adequate road base and safety for school children in the curbs,
sidewalks and gutters being installed made Durham’s Putney Street one of beauty, but
foremost, one of safety for the three schools and the various events which are held there
throughout the years. Daily traffic along the one-block long street is at its height between
7:30-8:15 AM, and again between 2:30-3:15 PM. Prior to the retrofit of the short street
there was inadequate drainage, pot holes along both sides of the street, and restricted
traffic flow due to lack of maintenance.
“The renovation of Putney Street in Durham – a project that would have cost the
county about $40,000 – has been completed by community volunteers for $12,377.
“Putney Street, the only access to Durham elementary and high schools, had been
the scene of several accidents in recent years … Also, the streets frequently flood during
the rainy season, forcing children to walk in the center of the street.
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“A community improvement committee recommended street repairs and residents
and local organizations, led by the Durham Rotary Club, banded together to fix the
street.
“The project including trimming trees at the Putney Street/Durham-Dayton
Highway intersection, draining water from the intersection and installing curbs, gutters,
and sidewalks …” [Chico Enterprise-Record, October 12, 1984.]

Rancho Esquon – “Samuel Neal, a blacksmith, received his “Esquon Rancho” in
1844 and soon established his headquarters where the Shasta-Marysville Road [in 2010:
Chico-Oroville Highway, Ed.] crossed Big Butte Creek. He and his partner, David
Dutton, operated the holding with the aid of Indian labor and a few ‘runaway sailors’,
according to a visitor. Most ranchers in this early period employed Indian labor. Esquon
grant, 22,194 acres, was confirmed to Neal in 1857 by the U.S. court. Esquon probably
was named for the nearby Eskin Indian village.” [Butte County Historical Society’s
Diggin’s, Vol 16 No. 1, pg. 9.]

Ravekes Children’s Park – The one-half acre parcel of land immediately north of
the Taylor/Ravekes home (in 2010
the location of the Durham
Veterinarian’s office) was donated
to the Durham Recreation and Park
District in 1982. Upon the death
of John (most often referred to as
Jack) Windeler Ravekes in 1984,
donations of funds were requested
in lieu of flowers to help with
improvements to the park and play
area for Durham’s children. The
plaque, placed by the DRPD,
reflects Jack’s wishes in retaining
the memory of his wife, Ruby
Taylor Ravekes (March 4, 1892April 7, 1979), the daughter of
William Morse Taylor and Nancy E. (née Harding) Taylor, who were married in Durham
on April 15, 1878.

Rebekahs – Alta Rebekah Lodge No. 273 of Durham was instituted on March 3, 1903,
and was the women’s organization affiliated with the IOOF – Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. “Odd Fellows are also known as ‘The Three Link Fraternity’ which stands for
Friendship, Love and Truth.
“Odd Fellowship became the first national fraternity to include both men and
women when it adopted the beautiful Rebekah Degree on September 20, 1851. This
degree is based on the teachings found in the Holy Bible, and was written by the
Honorable Schuyler Colfax who was Vice President of the United States during the
period 1868-1873. Odd Fellows and Rebekahs were also the first fraternal organization to
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establish homes for our senior members and for orphaned children.”
[http://www.ioof.org/]
The Durham IOOF and Rebekah Lodges disbanded and reorganized as part of the
Oroville IOOF Lodge No. 59 and Chico Rebekahs No. 60 in 2000.

Recreation and Park District – See Community Park for more information
regarding the layout and planning of the Durham Park. A Chico Daily Enterprise, article
of Saturday, October 4, 1919, noted (in part): “Laying Out of Durham Public Park is
Begun … With practically no work at all done on it, the park is now the recreational
center for all outdoor activities of Durham and vicinity as well as the colony. When
improved, it will doubtless attract much of such activity from all parts of the country.”
Organized first as the Park Commission in 1921, the group that helped maintain,
oversee, and expand the Durham Community Park’s amenities evolved over the years.
By 1957 the State of California recognized the newly reorganized Durham Recreation
and Park District as a legal entity. [Certificate, citing Chapter 2165, Statutes of 1957, and
Section 5780.15 of the Public Resources Code, framed in the office of DRPD.]

Redwood Tree Plantings – Located to the west side of Durham Intermediate
School along the entry to Durham High, were planted in 1989, by the Exchange Club of
Durham. The club was meeting in the early days of their formation in the community at
the Oak Tree Restaurant on the Durham High School Campus.

Reed Lane – Located on the eastern portion of Durham Land Colony Farm Allotment
8 first set aside and purchased by Axel Lonstrom on June 15, 1918, which is an
eastbound tributary off of Cummings Road. The entire 32.70-acre tract was farmed
from 1918 through 1968, when Gus Gore “purchased eight acres on the frontage of
Cummings, developing the one-acre sites with homes.” [Interview: Nancy Warnock
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Misskelley, July 21, 1995, as quoted in History of Durham Land Colony, page 49.] “My
father Gus, in partnership with Fred Aisthorpe, purchased a large tract of land along the
eastern side of Cummings Road from the Warnocks. They developed the area later called
Reed Lane.” [Interview, Nick Gore, February 21, 1996, as quoted in History of Durham
Land Colony, page 50.] “My parents, Betty and Roy Reed were the first to purchase and
occupy a lot on Reed Lane, where they placed a mobile home which they lived in. They
purchased this lot from Gus Gore in 1971/1972. He (Gus Gore) proceeded to build
homes on the other lots.” [Interview, Pam (née Reed) Fales, March 5, 2010.]

Reflective House Numbers – Reflective green house numbers are available from
the Durham Volunteer Fire Department at
a nominal charge, and help both Fire and
Sheriff Departments when called for aid.
The signs are available in both vertical or
horizontal format, and can be affixed to a
post or fence, so that the numbers can be
seen from both directions of traffic. Not only do the numbers come in
handy when there is an emergency, it lets friends and relatives find a
home as well.

Renaissance Faire – Established as a fund raising mechanism by the
members of the Durham PTA / PTS in 2000-2001, the Renaissance
Faire was a forerunner of the Mosquito Festival. Before the
Renaissance Faire – which only ran for the two years, the School
Carnival was the annual large fund raising event from the 1970s
through 1980s.

Reinemer Road, Dayton – “Originally was Ord Ferry Road until
they [the county of Butte]
moved it to its present location.
Merle Reinemer named it after
the Reinemer family.” [Correspondence:
Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21,
2009.] Reinemer Road is an east-west, and
angled-north of Dayton Cemetery road,
merging once again at the west end of the
cemetery with Ord Ferry Road.

René Brandol DIS Tournament – “The Durham Invitational Basketball
Tournament was started when Clyde Bryan was principal of Durham Elementary
School. He began the tournament, which was originally held during the Christmas
holiday break from classes in 1969” said René Brandol in a recent interview. “I started
working at Durham Elementary in 1970. We moved to the Durham Intermediate School
when the addition was completed [in 1984] to the school campus. I helped with the
tournament in various capacities almost every year until I retired in 2003. A few years
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after the start of the invitational the tournament date was moved to the first weekend in
January, and it stayed at that time in the calendar for a number of years.
“After Title IX [1972] rules came into being, and girls’ sports were started for 8th
grade girls, the tournament was split into two different weekends. Rhys Severe added the
girls’ tournament in 1995, and it was Rhys, while he was the athletic director at Durham
High, who changed the name of the tournament to the René Brandol Durham
Intermediate School Tournament in 2001. Jeff Flores became the director of the two
tournaments in 2001, and is still very involved with the annual events. Even after I
retired I have attended the annual event, and have presented the winning trophies to the
teams who win.” [85 Years – Durham High School, pg 22; Interview, René Brandol,
December 26, 2009.]

Renz Road – “Dusty Lane. (off Cummings). Individuals on this short street can talk
over their choices of street names and attend the public hearing or can list their first three
choices in order of preference and get that list to Jan Holman.” [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]
“After the proposal of the name ‘Dusty Lane’ and being told that it was already in
use elsewhere, we proposed that my husband’s middle name be used to provide direction
in case of emergency in the county-wide renaming of streets in 1978-1979.” [Paula
McMichael, interview, November 14, 2009.] The street, westbound from Cummings
Road is named for John Renz McMichael, and John and Paula’s son, Jay Renz
McMichael.

Reo Court – “When working on the subdivision that became Aubry Court, in 1978,
the east end had a cul-de-sac going north, and one going south. The northern leg was
named Reo Court, the southern leg was Chardonnay, later renamed by the residents to
Athena Way.” [Jim Black, interview, June 10, 2009.]

Richard Beck Most Inspirational Basketball Player Award – This is
awarded each year in memory of Richard Beck, son of Jack and Judy (née Bultema)
Beck. Richard (May 6, 1966–September 20, 1981) loved the game of basketball at
Durham High – but didn’t get to play beyond his freshman year as he died as a result of a
traffic accident. Jack and Judy, and after Jack’s death, Judy, with the input from the
coaching staffs, decided on four honorees per year. The award is based on basketball
ability, leadership on the court, and being an inspirational basketball player. Judy attends
many of the games helping decide the winners for boys JV and Varsity, and girls JV and
Varsity. The perpetual trophy resides in the home of Judy Beck. The winners since 1982
are:
BOYS VARSITY

GIRLS VARSITY

BOYS JV

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Patti Danker
Becky Hill
Becky Hill
Heather Allredge
Kerry Brines

Brad Thengvall
Wade Thorpe
Randall Beck
Matt Thorpe
Chad Walden

John Zellmer
Brad Thengvall
Chris Barris
Rob Sonsteng
David Dodd
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GIRLS JV
Kirstie Christopherson
Laura Young
Karen Rice
Christine Perry
Tracy Panuke
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1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Cam Ferris Kerry Brines/Tonya DeMeyer
Rayme Antonowich
Christine Perry
Dusty Boeger
Lora Dalrymple
Raymond Beck
Brandie Black
Josh Cockrell
Kimberly Hansen
Raymond Beck
Dina Rabo
Jason Leeds
Melissa Bordin
John Whipple
Nattie Book
David Rowe
Amy Whipple
Fred Montgomery
Ellese Mello
Wade Jenkins Ellese Mello/Katie Tozier
Mike Bordin
Emily Rabo
Brandon Carstensen Lindsay Willadsen
Greg Allen
Crystal Callahan
Ryan Heath
Nicole Anderson
Alex Nickel/Tim Slightom Sarah Konyn
Brandon Bush
Melanie Gregory
Nader Khalil
Megan Farley
Brian Garrity
Katie Deluca
Daniel Coutts
Kaitlyn Shorrock
Ben Severe
Kayla Hensley
Shawn Lee
Tonya Hensley
Casey Bultema
Tonya Hensley
Aaron Patheal
Caitlyn Benson

Karl Brustad
Greg Holman
Dan Randolph
Mark Leavenworth
John Whipple
Adam Boles
Chris Leeds
Mike Holman
Andy Holland
Mike Bordin
Brent Haapanen
Shannon Chamberlin
Travis Hayes
Tim Slightom
John Crump
Chet Bernard
Chet Bernard
Brian Garrity
K.C. Piercy
Tai Masuda
Richard Galvin
Kenji Masuda
Mitchell Dodd
Brody Smith

Tracy Panuke
Andrea Gore
Kimberly Santos
Julie Petersen
Nicole Rabo
Jennifer Rogers
Nattie Book
Katie Tozier
Katie Tozier
Ann Kelleher
Kristin Harris
Katie Davin
Stephanie Shields
Sarah Konyn
Cassy Shields
Laurel Carstensen
Shannon Suschil
Kaitlyn Shorrock
Kayla Hensley
Devin Larson
Megan Godsil
Caitlyn Benson
Saara Khalil
Meghan Austin

[All 1982-2010 information is courtesy of Judy Beck, via email January 6, 2010 and May
14, 2010.]

Richvale Highway – The southern terminus of the Durham Locations, Landmarks,
Lads and Ladies is the Richvale
Highway. Shown in the
accompanying photo, one of the
few remaining sections of the old
cement highway [see (old)
Highway 99 and Midway, Ed.], is
located at the Richvale Highway to
the east, where it meets presentday Highway 99. Terry Pooler,
Durham High School graduate
(class of ’69) is one of the
members of the Early Ford V-8
Club who helped promote the
Historic Highway 99 route signs.
[Sources: Back Roads of Northern
California, pgs. 65-66 and Chico
Enterprise-Record, Tuesday, December 1, 1998, pg 1B.]
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Rick Peterson Marquee sign at DIS – Rodney W. “Rick” Peterson (December
29, 1926–November 13, 1999) is remembered for his service to the Durham Unified
School District as a member of the school board and being instrumental in securing the
funding for the
building of the
Durham
Intermediate
School. The
marquee bearing his name is the location for daily reminders for the students of DIS, as it
faces the student quadrangle, on the west wall of the administrative offices. The marquee
was donated by the family of Rick Peterson, and through donations obtained by the
Durham PTS.

Rifle and Pistol Club – Formed under the sponsorship of the Durham American
Legion Post 673, in the Post’s 1950-1951 year, with W.L. “Pop” Owings, president, the
group taught hunter and gun safety. The organization continued until 1962, when it was
disbanded. [Minutes, Post 673, Durham American Legion, October 26, 1951, September
7, 1962; and Pop Owings biography, Nonpareils of Durham, pg 179.]

Roadhouse – See Mother’s Four Corners.
Robert Minto Tree – A redwood tree was planted in memory of Bob Minto (October
7, 1923–September 21, 2006) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove on
June 9, 2009.

Robles – “Roble, or Robles, in the vicinity of what is now called ‘Death Curve’ on the
railroad north of Durham, had some activities reported in the papers. Volney White
owned land in the area east of the railroad and also west near the crossing. The trains
stopped at this point when the railroad first came through and it was called ‘Robles
Station’. Mr. White conducted a warehouse and commission business there.”
‘Robles is a depot on the C & O R R next to the White Ranch. Mr. White has
built himself a large and commodious warehouse and storeroom.’ [Quoting the Northern
Enterprise, of March 25, 1871, via research conducted by Alma (née Jones) Blasingame,
and printed in the Vol 15 No 3 edition of the Butte County Historical Society Diggin’s,
Fall Edition, 1971.]

Roble Road – Although many people pronounce the name Roble as in “robbell”, it is
more correctly pronounced phonetically: Ro-blay. The word “Roble” means oak in
Spanish. Alma Jones Blasingame suggested “Los Robles” – or “The Oaks” for the road
previously known as the Chico-Durham Road, when the re-naming of roads for 911
safety reasons was instituted in 1978. Roble Road is a north bound access from present
day Durham Dayton Highway, approximately one-quarter mile west from
McAnarlin/Durham Dayton. A turn east, and its terminus is one mile, at the base of the
overpass at Midway.
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The reason for Alma’s suggestion went back to turn of the 20th century when oaks
were cut and wood stacked for the trains to burn in their fireboxes to create steam in the
boilers to move the trains. The stacked wood was accumulated at the west side of the
present-day Southern Pacific Railroad, approximately where the overpass is in 2010 –
over the railroad line – and known as the Midway. Access to Chico from Durham was
by three different ways: via the Northern Electric Railroad, Union Pacific RR (merged
to the Southern Pacific of modern times), or by car via the Chico-Durham Road, as the
Highway wasn’t completed until 1920. Market Street, or Front Street, later Highway
99E did not previously go straight north. Instead, if coming from Richvale or Nelson, or
further south, the way to get to Chico at the corner was to turn left, continue past the
three-way corner of Durham-Dayton / Burdick Road / Peterson Estates Road; north
again, and left (west) at the McAnarlin / Durham Dayton Highway corner. Then, a 90degree turn north, another turn east, and continue on into Chico, over the railroad, via
modern day Midway. Highway 99E was completed in 1920, completely changing the
traffic pattern, leaving the Chico-Durham Road for just local traffic. Highway 99E was
abandoned as a road name in 1955, when the new (present day) Highway 99 was
completed. [Interview, Lucile Nelson Blasingame, June 2, 2009.]
“Durham-Chico Highway. Several individuals living on this road have suggested
the name be changed to Roble (pronounced Roblay). Roble was the small settlement that
was located on the railroad near Death Curve. There was a warehouse there and trains
could be flagged to a stop. The settlement disappeared when the depot was established in
Durham. [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Robbers Gulch – A tributary from Butte Creek, whose headwaters start north and east
of Highway 99; flowing beneath the highway, through Butte Creek Country Club, and to
the east of Durham Cemetery, Robbers Gulch was so named for the oft-repeated tale of
robbers hiding in the edge of the vine-covered oak trees along the slough. The robbers
lay in wait along the Chico-Oroville Road, which was the stage coach route from
Oroville to Chico prior to the road being developed. At the curve where the road crossed
the slough, or gulch, the robbers would lie in wait for the stage coach to go by, and jump
out from the vine-covered banks. They made their escape with the strong box, and
disappeared in the vines and thick grove of trees along the ditch bank.
Robbers Gulch goes further south, roughly parallel to Esquon Road, crossing
Durham Dayton Highway, and into the Rancho Esquon, eventually meeting Butte
Creek again, much further south and west of Durham. The gulch goes dry nearly every
summer, and remains so until the rains begin. Often, the banks overflow during very
rainy seasons and high water years, creating traffic problems at Chico Oroville Highway
and Durham Dayton Highway.

Rodeo at Durham Park – “Clara and Lowell [Stringfellow] want to know if you
were aware of the rodeos they used to have in Durham park when they were young?”
[Query by Karen Read, via email, May 14, 2009.]
Yes, they occurred only in the years 1939, 1940, and 1941 … in the spring
months, sponsored by the Durham Businessmen’s Association. The park had an area
that was ringed by a fenced area, people would sit on the hoods of their cars or pickups
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(or, in the beds of the pickups) and watch the various races (barrel races, and roping
events were big) and events.
Gertrude (née Riley) Smith was a trick rodeo rider, and the reason they (she and
her father and mother) came to Durham in 1939.
“Rodeo Plans Are Going At High Speed
“The plans and preparations for the Durham Rodeo are taking shape rapidly as
everybody in Durham and vicinity is doing their part to put it over.
“This is no small Rodeo the Durham boys are putting on. They mean to make it
an annual event and they are ‘shooting the works.’ ‘It has got to be good and there must
be something doing every minute,’ says Buck Sitton, one of the chief workers.
“The lumber is arriving on the ground for the grandstand which will seat 1,000
people when built. The arena is over 1,000 feet around, there being 200 posts needed for
this alone. The Rodeo grounds are shaped so that 2500 people can watch the show from
their own cars if they don’t want to get in the grandstand. Ample parking space for 2000
other cars is set aside.

Photo Courtesy: Gertrude Riley Smith.

“A telegram from Idaho received Tuesday stated that the 32 trained buckers were
being loaded on the cars and will land in Durham Friday or Saturday. There are about 15
outlaws in this string which have never been rode or who have dumped the rider 9 out of
10 times during last year’s rodeos.
“A number of local horses and other novelty entertainment is being added and
valuable prizes are being given for these events as well as the big prize money for the
regular rodeo riders.
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“Durham stores are stocking a variety of 5 and 10 gallon hats and other rodeo
novelties, and the natives are beginning to wear silk neckerchiefs loud enough to scare a
stone horse.” [Sandy Gulch News, Thursday, March 23, 1939, page 4.]
“Large Crowd Present on First Day of Rodeo of Durham Business Men
“A well filled grandstand today insured success of the first annual Durham
Rodeo, to be held again tomorrow at Durham. Many cars surrounded the arena, where
rodeo fans got an eyeful of the antics of riders and horses.
“Preceding the rodeo, a colorful parade was held, which consisted of some 100
riders and horses, garbed in the usual costume which accompany a rodeo.
“The parade, consisting of horses and ‘49’ wagons was led by Claude Williams
president of the Durham Rodeo Association. The long line of horses, approximately
three blocks, indicated the effort put forth by the businessmen of Durham, who are
responsible for the rodeo.
“Among the famous riders present were Jack Myers, of Lovelock; who was the
1937 champion at Salinas; Shanko Red, champion bulldogger of 1937 at the Pendleton
show; Smoky Moran, runner up for the bareback bronco title last year, and Si Elliott,
former champion of the world, who is now limiting his efforts to judging and calf roping.
“Many wild horses and wilder riders were attempting to ride out the elimination
contests to get at the huge prize money offered by the Durham Rodeo Association.
“In the calf roping division four times were taken: Marshall Flowers, 54.2; Chuck
Sheppard 19.6; Roy Corhr, 42 flat and Si Elliott 31.6.
“Christy LeRoy, with his beautiful spotted horses, performed clever tricks, which
held the interest of the crowd.
“The program at the arena opened with a selection by the Durham High school
band, and several selections from Hanson’s announcing car, sponsored by Bowman’s
Beverages. Little Shirley Head, rendered several songs from the judging stand. Shirley
has been engaged to sing at the Red Bluff Rodeo.
“Steve Shannon, with his educated mule, ‘G.O.P.’, cut up monkey shines in the
middle of the arena much to the amusement of the children.
“Lloyd Costar, physical education instruction at the Chico high school and Jack
Finnell were the timers, and Chub Bronson, who is known throughout the west as an ace
radio announcer was at the ‘mike’ and kept the large crowd in laughter with his jokes and
opportune sidelights on happenings in the arena.
“Everything ran smoothly today, and according to schedule, which assures an
excellent program tomorrow; at which time, riders will have finished the elimination
process, and will be riding for the sizeable purses.” [Chico Enterprise, Saturday, Apr 8,
1939, page 1, col 2-3-4.]
“Featured in Durham Rodeo
“Durham – [photo caption] Here is one of Bob Barnby’s wide (and we mean
wild) Brahma bulls which is trying to unseat a rider, which will be one of the attractions
of the Durham Rodeo, to be held in Durham Saturday and Sunday for the third year.
Felix Cooper, famous rider, will be on hand to fight the toughest of them.” [Chico
Enterprise, Wednesday, April 2, 1941, page 6, col 1-2-3.]
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Rose Garden at Memorial Hall – Cindee (née Gates) Carpenter (DHS ’68) related
in a May 18, 2009 email: “Grandpa (Charles Thompson April 13, 1901–February 1974),
who was the first secretary and custodian of the Memorial Hall also had a rose garden
where the parking area is now. I hope someone kept the roses. If they did I would love
to get some starters of them.”

Rotary Club – “Durham Rotary Seeks Rotary Charter At Dinner Meet
“Durham, April 5. – Forty business men and guests met Tuesday evening for
dinner in I.O.O.F. social hall to discuss the organization of a permanent service club for
the Durham district. A.M. Strong opened the meeting and introduced Joe Mead who in
turn presented the special guests from Chico Rotary club.
“It was voted to apply for a charter in Rotary International and until the
provisional chapter is formally admitted to membership, it will complete its organization,
meeting every Monday at 8 p.m. in I.O.O.F. hall.
“Officers elected were Joe Mead, president, Gene Ray, vice president; Ray Duer,
secretary-treasurer and Albert Strong, G.W. Sitton, E.G. England and Gerald Russell
directors.” [Chico Enterprise, Thursday, March 5, 1945, pg 3.]
Durham Rotary was officially chartered on Friday, May 18, 1945. The dinner,
served to the members and guests for the charter evening held at the Grange Hall, was
prepared by Mrs. Sarah Franklin. The dinner included Cole Slaw, Chicken and Noodles,
Sweet Potatoes, String Beans, Sliced Tomatoes, Tea Rolls, Apple Pie and Coffee. Other
charter members were: Charles Calkins, J.W. DeLapp, James Leister, Charles Schab,
Wesley Sitton, O.E. Tracy, Walter Wageman, James Monk, Alva Fenn, M.C. Grant,
Emory Liston, L.W. Pray, Charles A. Thompson, Wiley Wahl, Sr., Walter L. Owings,
Nels A. Christensen, Louis Edwards, Mel French, Woodrow Estes, and Wes Cole.
[Program: Charter Night, Durham Club, May 18, 1945.]
The 65-year history of Durham Rotary in Durham in 2010 also shows multiple
years of well-led projects: Sidewalks at Durham Elementary (1963-1964); Putney
Street (1984); Parking lot at the Memorial Hall (1987), which was co-sponsored by
Durham American Legion Post 673; and the Canopy at Community Park (1987).
Finally, 31-member strong group of individuals continues the now 30-year tradition of
Rotary’s Harvest Festival, which funds the multiple-year and multiple recipient
scholarships to graduates of Durham High School.

Russell Apartments – See also Mead Clubhouse, Stanford Bunkhouse.
“Gerald A. Russell is remodeling the large club house which he purchased from
the Durham Mutual Water Company, Ltd., into eight living apartments. This will be one
of the new housing units which are much in demand at present. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
recently sold their almond orchard home near Dayton and have moved to their property
east of Durham, while supervising the reconstruction.” [News clipping, partial date of
1945, courtesy: Florence Morrow, via History of the Durham Land Colony, page 126.]
“The historic Meade [sic] Clubhouse known now as the Russell Apartments on
the Durham-Oroville Road has new owners, Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Oyler, who took
possession from Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Russell the first of this month. This one-story
building was constructed early in the century to house men working on the Stanford
Ranch which later became part of the Durham Land Colony. Fred C. Franklin, who was
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foreman on the ranch when James van Loben Sels was the superintendent, says this
former bunkhouse was the home of 40 men who lived there and were well-fed by two
Chinese cooks. He remembers the ranch had about 2,500 cattle and the same number of
hogs. There were 100 head of horses and mules for work and a large number of riding
horses. It was during Stanford’s ownership that the levees along Butte Creek were built.
Flocks of sheep were used to keep the levees clean. A dam was built and the water used
for some of the first rice in the county. When the state of California bought the land for
the Durham Land Colony the building was used for meetings of the Durham Mutual
Water Users, the Durham Dairyman’s Association and other organizations. It was here
that the Durham Womans Club was organized. When the colony proved a failure the
clubhouse was turned over to the Durham Dairyman’s Association and was later owned
by A.M. Strong who sold it to the Russells.
“During the time it was a clubhouse some gay parties were held there including
the first Omega Nu barn dances. As those who participated in these affairs reminisce
they wonder why it never burned with all the bales of hay, cornstalks, crepe paper
streamers and other inflammable decorations which were used and on cold nights there
were immense fires in the fireplaces. The Russells bought the property at the end of
World War II when housing was short and planned to turn the place into apartments.
They were allowed to rent to veterans only and could get the priorities to buy materials
for reconstruction but to find the materials was most difficult and they drove from town
to town for supplies. They moved into the first apartment completed and had Reid
Stafflebach, then manager of the local grocery store, breathing down their necks as he
was soon to become a father and he needed a home for his wife and new baby. The
Russells never had difficulty renting the apartments and as the veterans were able to get
loans and build their own homes the restrictions were lifted and others moved in.
“Russell was constable of the Durham Township for 21 years and Mrs. Russell
has been active in the Durham Womans Club. They have now moved to 131 W. 18th St.
in Chico but plan to continue their Durham activities. The Oylers are planning to
continue with the name, Russell Apartments, and to operate them as did the former
owners.” [By Mary Lemcke, Enterprise-Record Feature Writer; Chico EnterpriseRecord, August 26, 1964.]

Ryland Lane – West of Durnel Drive, south of Grainland Road is named for Ryland
Goodspeed. “Ryland [Ryland Charles Goodspeed III – 1904-1978, Ed.] Goodspeed used
to own most of this land.
He was a great-grandson of
Judge O.C. Pratt, who had
owned all of the Aguas
Frias Rancho. This piece
was part of what he
inherited from his father
[Ryland Charles Goodspeed Jr. 1882-1960, Ed.] and grandfather, Ryland Charles
Goodspeed [1841-1897, Ed.], who had been Judge Pratt’s foreman. As there were
enough Goodspeed names used in Durham we thought that naming it Ryland was a good
remembrance. The county required the naming of the private road in the early 1990s,
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which provides access to the western portion of the land we farm southwest of Durham.”
[Interview, Emmett Skinner, February 28, 2010.]

Sacramento Street, Nelson – Named for the State Capitol, Sacramento, the
north/south street is bounded by North Street on the north, and extends south to South
Street, running parallel to the Midway [see Nelson].

Sacramento Northern Railroad – “The Sacramento Northern Railroad, at its peak,
connected Chico and Oroville with Oakland, via the state capitol at Sacramento. The
main line run of 185 miles was the longest interurban passenger run in North America.
“The ‘North End’ was composed of the Northern Electric, a more or less ‘typical’
interurban line that operated on 600 volts DC (outside third rail) between Sacramento and
Chico. The main line was opened for traffic in the summer of 1907.” [Historic Civil
Engineering Landmarks, November 1976, pg. 15.]
Previously known as the Northern Electric Railroad, the Sacramento Northern
was known as early as 1914 as the means by which students could get to Chico High
School (Durham High did not come into existence until September, 1920); transport fluid
milk from Durham’s many dairies to market in the metropolitan area of Sacramento;
transport freight such as housing materials north, and, was used by newly engaged
couples to go to Oroville to obtain a marriage license. A vital link to the community the
“railway’s fortunes were struck a heavy blow by the Great Depression and the rise of the
automobile. Interurban passenger service was ended in 1941, while streetcar service in
Chico continued until 1947.”
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sacramento_Northern_Railway]. See also Bike Path.

Saddle Pals Arena – Located on the south end of the Durham Community Park, the
Durham Saddle Pals arena was constructed in the late 1960s. Members of the local riding
club had multiple events hosted at that location. The Saddle Pals organization was active
in Durham from approximately 1960 to 1982. The arena continues to be used by horse
groups from around the north state.
“Chet Graves, new president of the Durham Saddle Pals, received his gavel of
office from past president Cliff DeHart at a recent meeting of the horsemen’s group.
Other offices include Marge Graves, treasurer, Beverly Wilson, secretary, Beverly
George, member, board of directors, Barbara Bowman, past secretary, Clyde Miller, vice
president, Jack Redway, member, board of Directors, and Sharon Gore, past treasurer.
President Graves immediately issued an invitation for all horsemen to ride in the Durham
Community Picnic parade to be held Saturday beginning at the south end of the Midway
at 9 a.m. A community horse show is scheduled for the arena in the Durham Park at 1
p.m. Graves notes that the club sponsors trail rides, horse shows, play days and other
events throughout the year and any new memberships will be welcomed. Graves can be
reached by calling 342-8316. The club holds its meetings the third Thursday of each
month at the Grange Hall in Durham.” [Durham News, May 20, 1969, pg 2.]

Sakely Lane – The lane, eastbound from Goodspeed Street, provided access to the
rear of the Frank and Pauline Sakely business property which fronted the Midway:
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Durham MetalTech. As Butte County required that access to several home sites be given
a name for 911 emergency calls, the short road was given the name Sakely Lane.
[Interview, Frank Sakely, April 25, 2009.]

Sarah Ann Court – Named in honor of Sarah Ann Rinehart, (February 10, 1969–
September 12, 1994), the daughter of Larry and Susan Rinehart, who was injured in the
traffic accident at the Southern Pacific Railroad and Durham-Dayton Highway, on
November 4, 1970. Sarah Ann Court is a south bound cul-de-sac off of Tracy Ranch
Road within Peterson Estates Subdivision, west of Holland Avenue.

Scale House – The Scale House, located east of the Midway, at the northwest corner
of the former DePuy Warehouse – in 2010 known as Westgate Hardwoods – is where
people worked for the WWII safety effort to signal for enemy planes. The Ground
Observer Corps maintained a listening post at the Scale House.
“Little Scale House in
Durham Has History of Its Own
“The scale house has a
history of its own. It served as the
observation post for the Ground
Observation Corps, a part of our
Civil Defense system, after the
bombing of Pearl Harbor during
World War II and during the
Korean War in 1952. Local
volunteers manned the post
twenty-four hours a day watching
the skies and identifying or
[Warrens ID card, courtesy Elizabeth Warrens Claypool] charting all aircraft. When an aircraft
was spotted the observer would call the operation and say ‘Aircraft Flash’ and give his
telephone exchange and number. The operator would then connect the observer with the
Air Defense Filter Center in Redding.
Although there were other volunteers to the effort both in WWII and during the
Korean conflict, not all were documented. One source notes: “William Bollerud, later to
be Judge Bollerud, was the Chief Observer and instructor of the Durham Ground
Observation Corps during World War II, Dale Daigh had the same titles and fulfilled the
same responsibilities during the Korean War. A partial list of other local observers
during the Korean War is as follows: Jake Evans, E.G. England, Betty Horn, Howard
Horn, Lois Morse, Ben Taylor, Carroll Hansen, Walter Yeiser, Wesley Cole, Ellsworth
Benedict, Hugh Wells, Winifred Wells, Troy Morse, Agnes Pearce, Agnes Boone, Cloyd
Pearce, Clara Coon, Blanche Wageman, Alice Warrens, Alva P. Warrens, Ed Grzanich,
John Kossow, Albert Hull, Eugene Ryon, Charlie Thompson, May Thompson, Wilson
Slinkard, Kenneth Willadsen, Walter Wageman, Grace Kossow, Evelyn Beacham, Earl
Beacham, Mrs. J.P. Hansen, Jens Hansen, Dwight Brinson, Ruth Brinson and Ray
Walters.” [Durham Community Communicator, Vol VII, Issue 5, April 1983.]
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School Bell – The 1977 Grandparents Day
observance had the ringing of the then recently
remounted old Durham Grammar School Bell by
former principal E.G. “Prof” England.
The bell, “originally mounted at the old
elementary school on the Midway, currently the site
of the Sierra Christian Academy was taken down
in 1962, when the school was moved.” [Chico
Enterprise Record, Thursday, May 5, 1977, pg 4A]
The Durham Grammar School was located
at the Midway address from 1911-1962. It was
mounted on top of the cafeteria/auditorium, and can
be seen from the circle drive in front of the school. “The rope to ring the bell is at the
back of the stage at the elementary school. The bell is rung on special occasions.” [Jan
Holman, via email, December 29, 2009.]

School Carnival – The School Carnival was started by the Durham PTA to help raise
funds for various school related activities. Games and food booths were the features of
the evening, held alternately in the DES Cafeteria, and High School Gym. The event was
held annually on school grounds from the 1970s through 1980s. By 2000-2001 the
Renaissance Faire which was a forerunner of the Mosquito Festival, was held on the
High School football field, complete with mock jousting and lords and ladies dressed in
their finery.

Science Fair – Held in alternate years to the Art Fair, sponsored by DES and DIS
faculty members, and PTS parents. All age ranges were part of the annual fair, with
displays set up in both the Intermediate School DIG and the High School gym. Students
also had the opportunity to participate in the larger Chico Science Fair if they desired.

Scoop Dinner, St. James Church – Held at the Durham Memorial Hall from
1962 through 1977, the “scoop” of a salad, main dish or dessert was paid for at the end of
the serving line, at 10-cents per scoop. The various dishes, ranging from salads to large
casseroles to dessert were home made by the parishioners. Those items with a popular
track record, such as Martha Jugum’s famous strudel went fast. Proceeds from the annual
dinner, put on by the Altar Society, went toward upkeep and maintenance of the Mission
Parish on Faber Street. By 1977, which was also the last year the event was held, dinner
was $2.50 for adults, and $1.50 for children.
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Scout Hut – The Boy Scouts, active in Durham since the early 1920s met at the homes
of various Scoutmasters, and later, at the Adobe Church. By the mid-1950s a
“headquarters” was deemed necessary, and a building was erected at the northwest corner
of the Durham Community Park.
According to an interview with Dale Daigh, conducted as part of the research in
the writing of the History of the Durham Land Colony, “Durham Rotary built a lot of
the improvements at the park through the years. We were instrumental in setting up the
ball diamonds and later in building the Scout Hut …” [Interview, Dale Daigh, History of
the Land Colony, September 20, 1995, pg. 73.] General consensus, based on several
long-time Durham residents’ memories, was that Jack Johnson, local mason, was the man
who built the original scouting headquarters at Durham Park.
“Between the time I got home from my stint in the Army during the Korean War,
1954, and the year I graduated from college, then worked, and finally returned to
Durham, 1959, the Scout Hut was built.” [Interview, Don Bollerud, April 29, 2010.]
In a discussion about the Scout Hut, Tom Crete remembered that “Frank Puch’s
dad built the addition.” There is indeed evidence that the northern portion of the Scout
Hut was added at a later date from the original building. “My father, the late Roland
Puch Sr., was Scoutmaster for several years, and yes, I recall that while my brothers were
all active in Scouting that he helped with the addition. The Yeates and Peacock families
were all active at that time, and there was quite a bit of cleaning up to do as some birds
nested inside the building. The addition occurred in approximately 1966-1967.” [Brenda
(née Puch) McLaughlin, interview, May 26, 2010.]

Serviss Street - An east/west street between Goodspeed Street and Holland Avenue
is named for Edwin
Alonzo Serviss (about
1868–August 9, 1929).
Mr. Serviss was on the
Durham Union High
School Board of
Trustees, and was an
insurance adjuster for
the Westchester Fire
Insurance Company.
The Durham High Corona noted in the 1930 edition: “In Memoriam. Edwin A. Serviss
who served so unselfishly and well as trustee of the Durham Union High School.” After
his death, Mrs. Edna (née Ricketts) Serviss had a real estate office in Durham in 19291930. She moved to Sacramento with their one daughter, Edwina (DHS ’30), where Mrs.
Serviss died in 1958. [85 Years – Durham High School.]

Second Street, Dayton – Known originally as Second Street, per the original map of
1863, which was augmented by the home site and business locations circa 1900. The
locations of homes and businesses were remembered by Jesse Jackson Cartwright
(August 5, 1893–July 18, 1980), and drawn by Mike McEnespy of NorthStar Engineering
in 1975. In 2010, the road is known as Ord Ferry Road. [Map and information shared
by Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 22, 2009.]
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Seven Mile Lane, West of Dayton – “I believe it is seven miles [southbound] from
Ord Ferry Road to the turn below Dodge Land [see also Dodgeland]. It’s never been
known as anything else to my knowledge.” [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy
Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]

Seventh Grade Middle Ages Manor Project – Established in about 1990 to help
7th grade history students at Durham Intermediate School understand the feudal estates
and fiefdoms in Britain, the large project involves the entire campus … with 6th graders
looking forward to “next year”, and 8th graders remembering their own brush with life in
the middle ages. “King Edward I (1239-1307) succeeded in conquering Wales by
building a series of castles for the purpose of subduing any Welsh uprising against him.
His son Edward II became the first Prince of Wales. Edward I was also known for
implementing a representative form of government that later became the British
Parliament.” [The Middle Ages Manor Project handout, courtesy Ron Scudder.]
Students are assigned to groups by their teachers, Ron Scudder and Jennifer
Herron-Bransky. The groups choose among themselves the roles of Lord, Lady, Knight,
Clergyman, Skilled Worker, and Peasant. Each group member then was responsible for
providing his/her own story which would cover the castle, defense and siege strategies;
food, feasting and entertainment; the crusades, weapons and punishment; church,
cathedral, faithful; guilds, trades and skills; and farming methods, livestock and produce.
“The most important part is the historical fiction,” wrote teacher Ron Scudder in a
November 13, 2009 email, “that each student writes depicting his/her role and connecting
his/her life to others in the manor. The feast features medieval dances, plays, music,
poetry reading, juggling, gymnastics, and medieval games.”
As a group the students maintain a history book, which recounts the various roles
determined. A model of the group’s castle is prepared, maps noting location of the castle,
town, church, mill, peasant cottages, farmlands and other appropriate visual aides. A
floor plan of the castle, and a banner, representing the name chosen are also required of
the group. Costumes that reflected each individual’s roles are worn, and a feast
culminates the week-long activity and presentation before King Edward I and his queen.

Shauna Daarud Tree – Located at Durham High School, planted by the classmates
of Shauna Daarud (October
1, 1985–February 26, 2002)
to the east of the Durham
High School sign near the
school’s office in 2003, has a
plaque as noted, left.
The daughter of
Michael and Roxanne
Daarud, Shauna was in her
junior year at DHS, and very
active with the cheerleading
squad.
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Sherry Lynn Henson Tree – Two trees
were planted on the campus of Durham High
School by the congregation of Faith Lutheran
Church in memory of Sherry Henson (February
20, 1970–July 13, 1986) and Tricia Gail
Esponde (November 6, 1969–July 20, 1986),
killed in a tragic accident on the Midway.

Sidewalk Steps – Between Durham Street and Campbell Street, on the west side of
the Midway, just south of the former
IOOF building and north of the
former Commercial Bank at the
extreme ends of the block the
remnants of four former businesses
can be seen as evidenced by the
sidewalk steps which led to the
former dance hall, restaurant, store,
and skating rink. All four businesses
were destroyed in the fire of
December 11, 1936 [see Images of
America: Durham, pg. 122.]

Sierra Christian Academy –
The Sierra Christian Academy began
in April 1963 and continued until
June 1978 at the former Durham Grammar School location (corner of Midway and
Brown Streets) after the site was deemed too small for the number of students then
attending there. The new Durham Elementary School was completed in the spring of
1962, with classes commencing in the fall of the same year.
“Old Durham School to Become Mall – Two Chico real estate developers have
purchased the old Durham Grammar School off the Midway in Durham with plans to
transform it into a shopping mall. Bud Tracy … and Howard Slater … recently
purchased the landmark buildings from Sierra Christian Services Inc., which operated the
defunct Sierra Christian Academy at the school site until the fall of 1978. The original
two-story classroom building and one-story auditorium will remain basically intact … the
center will be named Pratt School Mall after the late Orville Pratt, who gave the school
land to the town of Durham in 1888. Tracy and Slater hope to hold the grand opening of
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the mall on Nov. 1, 1981, which would be the 100th anniversary of the filing of the map
of the town of Durham, they report.” Sketch below shows original Durham Grammar
School buildings

[Chico Enterprise-Record Saturday, October 18, 1980, page 4A.]
In an interview with Bud Tracy in 2006, the name Pratt School Marketplace was
described further. “Pratt” for Judge O.C. Pratt, who had given the land to the community
to build the school; “School” for the use the land had been from 1911 through 1978, and
“Marketplace” for the eventual use of the parcel upon completion of the renovation
undertaken and completed in 1983.

Six-Man Football – “… September 1952 … Because of its size, Durham High School
played six-man football. With a number of nearby smaller towns there was plenty of
competition to be found. Durham played schools such as Biggs, Princeton, Hamilton
City, Maxwell, Los Molinos, East Nicholas, Lower Lake, and Potter Valley, all small
schools within one hundred miles of Durham.
“ … Durham was a great place to go to school and participate in sports. The
entire community was very supportive of the school. On game day, other than the
grocery store and the gas station, other businesses would lock their doors to attend the
game.
“ … Entering my senior year was in 1954, Durham High made a big transition
and switched from playing six-man football to eleven-man. This was a big transition for
all of us and took some adjustment.
“ … A quick note about the equipment we had at Durham High School.
Evidently, Durham was not the wealthiest school district, and a lot of corners were cut in
the Athletic Department. Our football pants were made of a canvas type material. They
were fine until you started to sweat and then they would begin to stretch. Soon your
thigh pads were flapping against your leg. To counter this we would cut inner tubes
crossways into strips and slip them up our legs to hold the thigh pad steady. Not the best
picture in appearance, but effective in holding the pad in place and stopping the flap. Our
helmets were the leather variety and had no face mask on them. Hits made a dull thud
sound in the leather helmet … Durham bought a big box of army surplus soccer shoes to
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be used as football shoes. Come to find out the cleats were simply stapled onto the sole.
Needless to say, by the end of the first quarter there wasn’t a cleat remaining on your
shoe. Talk about a slippery slope! What a wild scramble occurred at half time to get to
the locker room to change into our old practice shoes. The second half of the game was
much more enjoyable.” [Alan Darby, Chapter 20, “Small School Football”, I Played Too,
pgs. 123-126.]

Skating Rink, 1887 – “The October 8, 1887 issue of the Chico Weekly Chronicle
Record reported the building of Conroy’s Skating Rink by James Conroy, teacher.” – and
– from the same newspaper, dated May 15, 1888: “The skating rink is in full blast, the
young folks say it never gets too warm to skate.” – and – “A promenade concert and ball
given in Durham at the rink by the Neubarth Band of Chico” was mentioned in the
February 1, 1889 issue. [Quoting the research conducted by Alma (née Jones)
Blasingame, and printed in the Vol 15 No 3 edition of the Butte County Historical
Society Diggin’s, Fall Edition, 1971.]
The skating rink/dance hall was one of the many buildings lost in the fire of
December 11, 1936; although remnants of the former location are still to be seen on the
sidewalk, located between Durham and Campbell Streets.

Skating Rink, 1937 – (See also Grange Hall). “My Dad, L.V. Hicks (January 14,
1885–July 20, 1969), built the dance hall/skating rink and later sold it to the Grange.”
[Barbara Stringfellow, correspondence, August 28, 2008.] The skating rink floor, made
of narrow-strip hardwood oak, and laid in a circular pattern to resist wear while being
used by roller skating enthusiasts has seen years of use, by the youth and more adult
members of the Durham community. Upon purchase by the Grange of the building,
Friday and Saturday evening dances were held. Remnants of the old skating facility can
easily been seen in the narrow seating benches along both the east and west walls of the
hall, complete with a built-out bumper to stop the skaters prior to their feet crashing into
the bench supports, and allowing the skates to be lifted (about 1 inch) from the floor,
while the skaters were at rest.
“Properties Purchased by Local Residents. Durham – L.V. Hicks who bought the
Ricketts property west of Market Street on the Dayton Road has his dance hall well on
the way toward completion. Removable windows are being placed so that the hall may
be transformed into an open air pavilion.” [Chico Enterprise, Friday, February 26, 1937,
pg 7 col 2.]
“The Party that was a Flop, By Verda Brooks
“There are many sore muscles being complained about around our school. They
are the result of the eighth grade skating party last Tuesday. But the party turned out to be
a flop, at least everyone who went to it took a flop. Even our dignified Mr. England took
his turn at sprawling on the floor and bumping his knees. Believe it-or-not, but some of
the skaters got by without falling down once but they must have had charmed lives.
Everyone had a good time but they were pretty well banged up afterwards.” [Chico
Enterprise, “Durham News”, by Nina F. Seager, February 7, 1938]

Skillin Estates Drive – When the former 167.63 Acre farm, listed as Allotment 85 of
the Durham Land Colony was purchased from the original owners on November 13,
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1920 by Harry and Alice Skillin, it was farmed to grain and row crops. Through the
years various crops were raised, portions of the vast acreage sold off, and eventually the
home site of son Alfred and Wilma (née Lattemore) Skillin and their family. By the late
1980s the remainder of the farm was subdivided into five-acre each parcels. Skillin
Estates Drive, south from Mesa Road, is the access to the southern portion of the ranch
to various home sites along Hearnow Lane. The name is in honor of the farm’s
patriarch and matriarch, Harry and Alice Skillin.

“SLAV Ave” – See also Jones Avenue. The pejorative term is not considered
politically correct in 2010, however the people living in Durham during the 1930s and
1940s used it more as a reference to those families who – with hard work and
determination – gave their children what they hoped was a better chance in life. The
families who moved to Durham often sponsored each other as United States Citizens,
offered help and know-how to the East Europeans who hadn’t had some of the
mechanization available to them in their homeland. A large number of families were
related – through the vast network of cousinship, or came from the same small area of
Dalmatia, now the country called Croatia, formerly Yugoslavia.
The surnames of those families who resided on or around Jones Avenue were:
Bebich, Chero, Druzianich, Galich, Gavranich, Grzanich, Herceg, Jugum, Katich,
Kezich, Kulich, Matkovich, Nicholas, Vernoga, Vidovich, Vugrenes, Yakich, and Zonko.
[With thanks to Pauline Grzanich and Ned Vernoga.]
Sophia (née Chero), married first Mr. Zonko, and, after his death Mr. Kulich,
although residing in the same home through the years. She was a Durham High School
commerce [business] and girls’ physical education teacher from her date of hire in the fall
of 1929, until her retirement and move to the Bay Area in 1951. [85 Years, Durham High
School, c: 2007, pps 58-68.]

Smith Tract – Recorded on February 11, 1916 at the request of owner T.H. Mitchell,
the Smith tract is located between present day (2010) Holland Avenue, then known as
Nelson Road to the west; Durham-Dayton Highway, then known as Dayton Road, to
the north; and the Alley to the east, and bounded on the southern end by Durham Street.
The 10 lots of various sizes have since been re-divided, including number six, at the
southwest corner of Durham Street and Holland Avenue, which was the original location
for the Durham Firehouse.

Snider Lane, Dayton – Named for the John Wesley (August 3, 1845–July 19, 1923),
and Martha Ellen (September 3, 1853–June 5, 1938) Snider family of Dayton. John
Wesley and his brother, William Snider, were both farmers to the northwest of the town
of Dayton proper, with John “…in 1872 the owner of forty acres in one tract and eighty
in another, which he improved and farmed until 1877. This was adobe soil and very
difficult to cultivate, so he disposed of it and bought his present quarter section located
about a mile west of Dayton. He was a member and Past Grand of Dayton Lodge, No.
175, I.O.O.F., during the latter part of the seventies…” [Mansfield, History of Butte
County, pages 588-59.] Snider Lane was surveyed per the petition filed June 15, 1936
and recorded in field book 96-A [County of Butte Records]; see Dayton West Road,
Dayton. [Correspondence: Rosalie and Leroy Cartwright, August 21, 2009.]
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Snoe Way – Stan Noe (November 3, 1927–March 10, 2002), a realtor, and his wife
Leora were the owners of the property leading to their two-story home. Mrs. Noe
decided to combine Mr. Noe’s first initial, and their surname to make “Snoe” Way, south
bound off of Chico Oroville Highway, approximately one-half mile east of Midway,
upon needing to give the access road a name in 1978. [Interview Leora Noe, May, 2004.]

St. James Catholic Church – The history of the Catholic Church in Durham began
in 1918, with the arrival of Fr. James Dermody to pastor the St. John’s community in
Chico. Having been a circuit rider in Nevada, it was his custom to round up the flock in
outlying areas, and the burgeoning Durham State Land Settlement colony promised a
whole new flock of immigrant Catholics for his ministry. With this in mind he began
celebrating fair-weather Masses at the Durham Park. By 1920, it became apparent that
his flock was ready for a permanent meeting place, and to this end Fr. Dermody went
about securing possession of the abandoned Holy Cross Church in the old mining town of
Cherokee.
In the summer of 1921, Father and his parishioners trekked to Cherokee, salvaged
what they could of the decaying building, and brought it back to Durham, where they
reassembled it on a narrow lot on Goodspeed Street. On November 21st of that year,
Bishop Keene dedicated the resurrected Holy Cross Church in honor of St. James.
Durham Catholics had a permanent home.
The St. James Mission had its ebbs and flows over the next 23 years, but all
seemed to collapse when, on June 16, 1944, a rapidly-developing fire reduced the
building to a hot skeleton in a matter of minutes. A recently-dwindled congregation saw
little hope for its reconstruction, but the community continued to meet for prayer and
socializing in one another’s homes. They were down, but not out.
The end of World
War II brought a new pastor
with a missionary soul, Fr.
Patrick Cronin, and another
abandoned church, this time
the Chico Army Air Base
chapel. For the ridiculously
low bid of $2,650, Fr. Cronin
saw to it that Durham had a
new place of worship. To
accommodate it, two lots
were purchased at the corner
of Faber Street and Pratt
Alley (Holland Avenue). The first Mass in the “new” building was held in December of
1947, and the church was officially dedicated by Bishop Armstrong on February 22,
1948. St. James Mission was back in business. The congregation continues to meet, and
the ebbs and flows of Durham’s population reflect the changes that history brings. [St.
James Catholic Church Directory, April 2008, original written by Rian Farley.]
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South Street, Nelson – The road to the very southern part of the community, shown
on the 1877 map of Nelson, South Street, appears only on the 2007 edition of the
Compass Maps Butte County Street and Road Atlas, although it does not get recognition
by other maps of the area. It was not officially abandoned as were West Street and
North Street. The east/west road located to the south of the center of the township of
Nelson, delineating the southern boundary ran from Sacramento Street to Midway.

Southern Pacific Railroad – The Southern Pacific Railroad purchased and replaced
the former California and Oregon Depot in 1913, when it took over the entire line
going north/south through Durham. The new depot building was located slightly north
and opposite of where Campbell Street intersects with the Midway in 2010. [See
Images of America: Durham, pg 61.]

Southwind Court – The north/south tributary off of Sunsup Lane, a subdivision of
16 lots at the Northwest corner of Durham Dayton Highway, and north of the Durham
branch of the Butte County Library. Ed McLaughlin came up with the name of the street
access west off of Durham Dayton as he said in a July 13, 2009 interview: “The south
wind cools things off, and is usually a harbinger of rain to come. I checked with the
county, and as it was not already a named used in this quadrant of the county, applied for
it, and it was granted in 2001.”

Spaghetti Dinner – “For the past 36 years there has been a Cancer Society spaghetti
dinner put on at the [elementary] school on open house night. Well, that event was
originally organized by Zorka and several other ladies who held their first meeting at the
Fred Montgomery home. The Chico [Cancer Society] office advised Durham [that it] was
big enough to have its own fund raiser, and was asked to meet a goal of $500 the first
year. When the Chico office was told Durham was planning to have a spaghetti dinner,
the ladies were advised that it would probably fail as some other community in Butte
County had tried the same thing. But, Zorka reminded her contact that ‘this is Durham’
and, sure enough, the dinner has always exceeded the expected goal …” [Biography of
Zorka Nicholas McDonald, written by Karen Read, and first published in the Durham
FORUM on May 9, 2001, reprinted in Nonpareils of Durham, c: 2009, pg. 151.]
The Durham Spaghetti Dinner was a continuous fund raiser by the community
members from 1965 through the late 1990s. It was well attended by everyone in town,
and garnered help from a variety of sources, beyond the committee members: 4-Hrs, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and other young people helped with serving and clean up.
Contributions flowed in from businesses and farmers, and school staff, DUSD board
members and various principals pitched in as well.
“One of the [sub] committees for the spaghetti dinner was in charge of the raffle.
This entailed soliciting donations of gifts or gift certificates from businesses and
individuals in Durham and Chico. Raffle tickets were sold to people before and at the
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dinner; and during the dinner, tickets were pulled out of this big, rolling, wire cage. I
remember being amazed at the number of items donated, enough to last throughout the
dinner, itself. The generosity of local merchants was overwhelming, and the money
raised from the sale of raffle tickets contributed greatly to the overall effort.” [Kathi
Montgomery, via email, May 2, 2010.]

Spencer Hostetler Tree – A Tulip tree was planted in memory of Spence Hostetler
(June 16, 1918–October 2, 1995) by the Good Sam membership in Good Sam Grove in
the spring of 1996.

Spookfest – Originally known as the Durham Junior Women’s Club Halloween
Party, which was established in 1972 under the leadership of then president Lynn
Dempsey. The reason the event was held, first at the Durham Memorial Hall, and later
at the Durham High School, was that “a teen had been shot at while trick-or-treating,
and the ladies decided to get the kids off the streets.” [Email correspondence, DJWC
member Karen Read, October 5, 2009.] The Spookfest, in its 9th year under the
leadership of the Durham Recreation and Park District, was held on October 31, 2009
from 5:30 to 8:30 pm at the Memorial Hall. Various fun-filled booths and games were
provided as a safe alternative to youngsters being out on the streets of the community
[Durham FORUM, September 30, 2009, page 3.], and the Durham Women’s Evening
Club – formerly the Junior’s – continue to serve food at the event. [Anne-Marie Spafford,
via email, March 8, 2010.]

Sports Boosters – The Durham Sports Boosters has had two incarnations through the
years. The first occurred in 1957, when Durham High School coach Herb Jergentz
sought help from community members and merchants to pay for enough uniforms to field
an entire 11-man football team (see also Six-Man Football). The uniforms then
available were pre-World War II era, and as always, there was not enough money.
Minnie (née Burdick) Colm, proprietor of the Empire Bar and Café and her late husband
John were parents of two DHS grads (Melba ’26 and Leland ’29) and she thought Herb’s
team needed help. She, along with other merchants, undertook the fundraising for the
uniforms for that fall.
“I was a member of the group that was formed by a group of downtown
merchants. We first wanted lights at the high school field [1957] since Princeton and
Biggs already had them, and could play Friday night games. Like many farmers or farm
workers, I had to work most Saturdays and so didn’t want to miss any home games,
neither did a lot of other people in Durham, so we were able to push ahead for the lights
to be installed [replaced in 2002], doing the work ourselves. I remember that first year
when we worked at forming the Sports Boosters Club. There weren’t enough pants to
field an 11-man football team, so the first thing we helped fund were new uniforms.”
[Billy Phillips biography, Nonpareils of Durham, pg 196.]
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“ … Durham is also a place where if someone has an idea, wants to get something
done, all they have to do is express that idea, get some support, have someone listen, and
achieve a goal. It’s how the Sports Boosters was formed when we tried to protect DHS
sports after the Proposition-13 [1978] funding cuts. With June Blasingame, Ken
Petrucelli, Pat and Gloria Barris, Junior and Doris Brines, Barbara and Dick German,
Wayne and Barbara Anderson, Gail Christopherson and many others, we were
successful.” [David Barr biography, Nonpareils of Durham, pg 19.]
“The Durham Sports Boosters are organized and progressing towards a common
goal. By the time you receive your next communicator letter, the ‘Sports Boosters’ are
highly optimistic that their goal of 600 members will have been reached.
“For those persons who have not yet received the Sports Boosters letter or have
not been aware of the public meetings, we encourage you to get involved by purchasing a
family membership for a minimum of $5.00. This small contribution will enable you to
support the boys and girls athletic programs (grades 7-12). The primary objective for
1978-1979 school year will be to supplement the transportation costs to sporting events.
“The first planned fund raising activity for ‘Boosters’ will be the ‘Pigskin Kickoff’. This event will consist of two drawings with the two winners each receiving ½ a
hog cut and wrapped. Donations are $1.00 per ticket. The drawing will be held at
Durham’s first home football game on September 22, 1978. Get your tickets now! See
you at the game!” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 1, September
1978.]
“The Sports Boosters’ subcommittee for the Trip the Lights Fantastic event
extends it appreciation to the very generous community members for their support of this
year’s financial effort. The Trip the Lights Fantastic dinner proceeds will go toward the
fund to pay for the [replacement] lights at the DHS football field. A total of $7,000 (net
profit) was raised from the dinner on November 6th (which served 210 guests), raffle and
dessert auction.” [Durham FORUM, January 26, 2000.]
Sports Boosters members have supported, and continue to work for supporting
Durham Sports. The ebbs and flows of time, concerned citizens, and parents of students
at the Durham schools changes. The 2010 financial situation in the state of California
will no doubt again see a resurgence in community minded individuals who seek to
support and augment funding available from the school district to provide competitive
athletics to another generation of Durham youth.

Sports Block, Durham High School Letterman’s Jackets – Many high
school students wear their distinctive school colors and letterman’s jackets with pride. In
Durham the name “letterman” is a misnomer in that the school campus has become a
veritable sea of blue and white on any given day. A letterman’s jacket has – in past years
– represented athletic accomplishment at any high school.
School sweaters with the Block D were traditional for boys at Durham High from
the early 1920s through 1970. GAA sweaters were available to girls who participated in
intramural sports from the mid-1960s but the wool jacket with white leather sleeves did
not become the norm on campus until the early 1980s.
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In Durham the “D” has been taken one step further in that academic, [see Honor
Block], sports, as shown below, music [see Music Boosters], student government and
cheerleading can have individual blocks represented on a jacket.
The Block D at left is from the jacket of a
Durham High female athlete, showing her
involvement for four years in volleyball,
basketball and track. Blue is a JV level sport, red
is a varsity level sport, and the gold emblem
signifies that the team was undefeated in league
play for that particular year of the student’s
involvement – freshman through senior year.
Other sports open to participants at
Durham High: Swimming, Cross Country,
Football, Wrestling, Soccer, Baseball, Softball and
Golf.

Springwood Lane – Developed by John
Rhodes, who built a single home to the east end of the gravel road, east of Jones Avenue,
circa 1988. [Cheryl Hensley April 30, 2010.]

Stanford Bunkhouse – See also Mead Clubhouse and Russell Apartments.
“I remember the Stanford Bunkhouse, as it was called in the years 1910-1912.
When I was thirteen or fourteen years old, I would ride to the bridge and walk up the
levee road when all the land there still belonged to Stanford. There were lots of big oak
trees and they had grape vines growing up into their branches. There were some wild
peacocks there as well. My first ‘boyfriend’ was a cowboy who worked for the Stanford
Ranch. He lived in the bunkhouse there. Later the bunkhouse was converted to
apartments by Gerry Russell, but that was long after the building had been used as a
clubhouse by the early [Land Colony, Ed.] settlers. Later still, but before the Russells got
it, it was the headquarters for the water company. I left Durham when I got married in
1923, but recall in our visits ‘home’ that the changes occurred over a long period of
time.” [Interview, Alma (née Jones) Blasingame, August 3, 1995, History of the Durham
Land Colony, page 122.]
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[Stanford Ranch Bunkhouse; between 1914-1918 Artist rendering by Carol (née Howe) Franklin
and from her collection courtesy: Jan Holman, Used by permission; first printed in Stanford
Ranch, Durham, Butte County, California, pg. 20.]

Stanford Lane – “Asks Stanford Road Near Durham Be Oiled
“Oroville, July 26. – The board of supervisors referred to consulting Engineer
Bert Paxton and Supervisor Frank Meixner, of Paradise, a letter from T.B. Clifton asking
that the Stanford road near Durham be oiled.” [Chico Enterprise, Thursday evening, July
26, 1945, pg 10, col 4.]
The road was named in 1918, for former
California Governor Leland Stanford. Stanford, who
purchased a vast tract of the former Neal Ranch –
which later became the Durham Land Colony – in
1880, was very involved in the Central Pacific Railroad.
He knew of land for sale in the north state via his
connections with those who built the California and
Oregon railroad (completed in 1870) which later
became the Southern Pacific, and, in 2010 known as the
Union Pacific. The road is west of Butte Creek,
southbound from Durham-Dayton Highway, and
makes a curve on its southern end westward, merging to
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The Midway. [Photo, previous page, courtesy Barbara Gore, Barb’s BuY-gones, May
2008; see also Stanford Ranch Durham, c: 2001.]

Stanford Ranch – “Governor Stanford’s Visit. Governor Stanford and Arthur Brown,
Master Bridge Builder, returned to the bay yesterday from Biggs Station by special train.
It is understood here that the visit was one of inspection and had reference to the railroad,
which has been spoken of as likely to be built from Biggs to Oroville. The route was
surveyed some time since. The Central Pacific Railroad Company will doubtless be a
bidder for the Oroville road at the approaching sale, but, if they fail to purchase, may
build the other road. If the purchase of the road already constructed is made by that
company the track will most probably be re-laid with better rails, supplied with new ties,
and be better equipped in every way.” [The Gridley Herald, via Chico Semi Weekly
Record, Tuesday, November 23, 1880, 2:4]

Gridley Ranch,
Butte County
Scale 1 mile: 1 inch
Archives, Special
Collections, Green
Library Map, M490
Stanford University

The map above outlines the 18,181.13 acres bought by Leland Stanford in several
purchases. The map, entitled “Leland Stanford Jr. University” would indicate dating
from after 1885, when the University was founded, however, the appellation of
“California and Oregon Railroad” would lead one to believe it was pre-1881 – when the
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California and Oregon was bought out by the Southern Pacific Corporation. No attempt
will be made in this work to rectify the discrepancy – caused by persons unknown. The
line of the railroad remains today as it was in this map – whether known as the California
and Oregon or the Southern Pacific – or in 2010, as the Union Pacific Railroad.
[Stanford Ranch Durham, Butte County, California, pgs 4-5.]
Butte County land records indicate purchases by Leland Stanford, or his
designees, E.B Pond and John Boggs dating from December 10, 1880 through June 30,
1883 [BC Recorder’s Books T – W, inclusive]. These purchases were from Messrs Pond,
Boggs and Clark (also representing the estate of G.W. Gridley), Granger’s Bank of
California, W.W. Durham, J.M. Speegle, Ollinger & Allen, C.F. Lott, Fox & Gruwell,
Bank of Butte County, N.R. Wright, B.W. Levens, Tracy, Moon & Harsthorn and N.T.
Smith. By the time Mr. and Mrs. Stanford decided to endow the Leland Stanford Junior
University in 1885 other deeds selling the same parcels were recorded on November 11
and 12, 1885 [BC Recorder’s Books Y and Z] from “Leland Stanford et ux” to the
University.

State Street, Nelson – Formerly known as Mill Street on the early map of the
community [see Nelson]. The east/west road, if crossing over the rail line, would
connect with modern-day Nelson Road. State Street is bounded on the west by
Sacramento Street.

Steel Mill Lane – East bound access to the business known as Steel Mill Supply off of
Chico Oroville Highway, near Highway 99 and Durham Dayton Highway. The road,
which was established at the turn of the 21st century, was required to be named for Fire
Department or 911 safety as a crossroad, even though it is a private right of way.
[Interview, Don Davis, March 4, 2010.]

Sterling Creek Lane – Originally called Nikki Creek Lane, Sterling Creek Lane
was renamed in 2003. Ann and Bill Davis developed the acreage to the south side of
Garden Road, naming the two streets southbound, west of Lott Road, after their
granddaughters. One of the purchasers of a five-acre parcel, Mario Crotti, did not like the
name Nikki Creek Lane, and solicited ideas from other residents of the various parcels
surrounding him. Pam Lopes had seen an advertisement in a horse magazine for Sterling
Creek Ranch and thought that might make a good name for the street. Others in the
neighborhood agreed, and Mario Crotti filed for the name change with the County of
Butte. See also Morgan Creek Lane. [Interview: Mark Lopes, August 20, 2009; email
correspondence, Robin McCall, October 18, 2009.]

Steve Birtcil Tree – An oak tree in memory of Steven W. Birtcil (January 17, 1949–
January 22, 2002) was planted near the horse arena at Durham Community Park in
2002.
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Student Government, Durham High School – Durham High’s student Council
– or Associated Student Body Officers – is a
government of the school, run by the students,
with faculty advisors. Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior and Senior class presidents, vice
presidents, secretaries and treasurers, as well as
the over-all ASBO officers are chosen as the
representatives of their classes and the entire
school when decisions are made which include
students and advisor input. Another Block to the
Letterman’s Jacket is the Student Government
“D”.

Sullivan Way – Listed on the House Subdivision of the Pratt Grant, and filed for
record as of September 5, 1910, Sullivan Way was known first as Sullivan Avenue. The
seven-tenths mile in length road is bordered on the north by Colm Avenue, and the south
by Grainland Road, and parallel to Harvest Lane. It is not known for whom the road
was named.

Sunsup Lane – The entrance to a subdivision of 16 lots at the Northwest corner of
Durham Dayton Highway, and north of the Durham branch of the Butte County
Library. Ed McLaughlin came up with the name of the street access west off of Durham
Dayton as he said in a July 13, 2009 interview: “while I was working, I was watching the
sun come up from the east, and decided that might be a good name. I checked with the
county, and as it was not already a named used in this quadrant of the county, applied for
it, and it was granted in 2001.”

Sutter Street, Nelson – Named in honor of Sutter County, Sutter Street lies in a
north/south direction on the west side of the railroad and Midway on the 1877 map [see
Nelson]. The street was abandoned from “Mill Street north to North Street.”
[Resolution Abandoning County Highways, Butte County Records, October 3, 1969,
book 1586 pg 495 of Official Records, courtesy Dale Wangberg.] The remains of the
street are flanked by State Street on the north and South Street on the south, although
visually it ends at Elk Street.

Sycamore Lane – Sycamore Lane extends eastward from Stanford Road toward the
Butte Creek levee. The land parcels, called Allotments, divided in 1922 for the growth of
the Durham Land Colony were numbered 104 - 112, inclusive. The street name – for
the Sycamore trees found on the south side – was formerly known as Gospel Lane.

Tabby Lane – An eastbound road from Lott Road, approximately one-quarter mile
south of the Lott Road / Cummings Lane intersection is Tabby Lane. “We were told it
was named for Tabitha Bird who was the daughter of Rusty Bird, who built three of the
five houses on Tabby Lane, ours being one of them, along with Campbell’s, and
Patrick’s. Rusty Bird built the three houses on the north side of the lane. Ours was built
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first, in 1976, then the Campbell’s and finally the home that the Vernon Patricks live in
now. Bird purchased the six-plus acres, and had the road put in. Chuck Grady purchased
the property south of the Lane, and divided it into three parcels.” [Sue Simmons, via
emails, November 18, and 22, 2009.]

“T.B.L.H.S.I.T.N.S.V.” – The Biggest Little Hardware Store In The Northern
Sacramento Valley – “was
the motto for the existing
business Dale and I bought in
1947 when we moved to
Durham. The sign, facing
Durham Street, was already
in place. We bought the
business from Charlie
Calkins who had the store in
1945-1946, which was the
downstairs northeast portion
of the IOOF hall. There was
not much in the way of
fixtures in the store, except
for the meat cutter’s block, probably used when it had been a grocery [Red & White
grocery, Ed.]. We rented from the lodge from 1947 until we finally sold the business for
good in 1987.
“When we came to Durham, Dale’s sister and brother-in-law, Velma and Charles
Scroggins were in business with us, but after a year, we bought out their interest. Velma
later worked for the Post Office, and Charles was a sign painter.
“The store had large, full sized windows facing east, and was great for the display
of the items we carried. We stocked everything – fishing and hunting licenses, guns and
fishing equipment, household goods, plumbing and electrical supplies, garden tools,
hoses, rope, hammers, pliers, nails … all the things a general hardware store carried in
those days.” [Interview: EvaMae Daigh, September 13, 2006.] The store also had a large
supply of giftware, and EvaMae would often get a phone call requesting a gift be ready
for pickup to take to a shower or wedding celebration, which was accommodated. With
the IOOF Lodge upstairs, and a clientele of farmers and town dwellers the Daighs were
often very busy in their store. [See also Nonpareils of Durham (c: 2009) for biographical
information on both Dale and EvaMae Daigh.]
“Charles Calkins was the originator of T.B.L.H.S.I.T.N.S.V.” [May 1970, 25th
anniversary of Rotary club event, per notes kept by E.G. England, via the collection of
Jan Holman.]

Taylor Avenue – Taylor Avenue, a southbound access to various farmsteads from
Hanlon Road, and running parallel between the Midway and Durnel Drive has White
Drive at its southern end.
In an agreement between Albert Wahl and the County of Butte, “for the
consideration of the sum of One Dollar” a parcel of land, 60 feet wide, was granted to the
county for the establishment of a road, “south of Durham”, from parcels owned at the
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time by Albert Wahl, and known as portions of “lots A, B, and D of the Hanlon Tract
Subdivision Number One.” The road is named for the Taylor family of that area.
[Records of the Butte County Public Works Department, recorded May 9, 1923, at book
195, page 157.]

Teal Lane – A small duck of shallow ponds, the Blue-winged Teal breeds across much
of the central and northern United States and Canada. Rather dull in plumage overall, it
reveals its powder-blue wing patch in flight. [http://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Bluewinged_Teal/id]. East of Durham Dayton Highway, adjacent to the northern edge of
the Durham Unified School District’s DHS football field, Teal Lane branches north into
Widgeon Lane, part of the Durham Vintage Estates, a Harrington subdivision of 16 sites,
recorded on December 18, 1993. [Butte County Assessors Map No. 39.]

Templo Bethania – Located on the south side of Faber Street, one lot west of
Goodspeed Street is the church building first
known as Assembly of God Church, which is
known in 2010, as Templo Bethania.
“By 1993 the church, which had
conducted services in both English and
Spanish, became a predominantly Spanishspeaking congregation. We have weekly
services, with the name of our church as
Assemblies of God Templo Bethania.”
[Interview, Lupe Reyes, April 18, 2010.]

3rd Street – “Road Designated for Name Change Consideration in Dayton

“3. 3rd Street. Cartwright Street has been suggested as the new name for 3rd
Street. The Cartwright family has played a continuous role in Dayton since Leroy
Cartwright’s great grandfather, Elias Jackson Cartwright, arrived in 1860. Elias
Cartwright and Henry Yokum built the first church in Dayton. [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Tom Smyth Tree – A liquid amber tree was planted in memory of Tom Smyth
(December 16, 1915–May 11, 1989), past Wagon Master for the club, by the Good Sam
membership in Good Sam Grove in 1986.

Tracy Hereford Ranch – The Tracy Hereford Ranch was started when Orval E.
Tracy purchased a 100-acre parcel from the estate of the late Judge Orville C. Pratt (April
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24, 1819–1891). Orville C. Pratt Jr. sold off – between 1912 and 1942 – various portions
of the former Aguas Frias Rancho, which had at one time consisted of 42,000 acres. The
last portion to be sold became the Tracy Hereford Ranch, west of modern-day Holland
Avenue, and south of Durham Dayton Highway. Orville Pratt Jr. built the home still
located in the middle of the former ranch circa 1912. It was also near the home that
“Pratt Grove” came into being:
“The family spends the greater part of the year at the home near Durham, Butte
County. This residence is situated on a ranch of forty-six hundred acres, part of that
originally owned by the
late Judge Pratt. An
oak grove of great
natural beauty
surrounds the dwelling.
Mr. Pratt devotes his
personal attention to the
management of the
ranch, of which about
seventeen hundred
acres are annually
ingrain, and the balance
in hay, pasture and
summer fallow. The
breeding or Percheron horses, Holstein cows, and Poland China hogs, are receives
considerable attention.” [Orville C. Pratt Jr., biography, Mansfield’s History of Butte
County California with Biographical Sketches, pg 1224.]
The Tracy family – Orval E. and his wife Luella – daughters Carol (DHS ’61) and
Jackie (DHS ’63) and son O.E. “Bud” resided in Durham until 1970, when the senior
Tracys moved to Chico. Road frontage home site parcels facing both Holland Avenue, as
far south at Faber Street, and on the northern edge, across from Durham Elementary
School were sold by O.E. Tracy during the early to mid 1960s. Individual lots were
purchased by developers, homes were built, and many of the original purchasers still
reside there in 2010.
The ranch property was sold in two parcels in 1970. The northern parcel of 47
acres (as the frontage pieces had already been sold) was sold to Jim Bremner. Almonds
were planted and the Bremners later sold to Peter and Joan Marsh. Rick Peterson
purchased the Marsh parcel. Rick Peterson Jr., and his wife Nicole completed the
subdivision of the northern parcel between April 16, 2001 and June 18, 2002, and given
the name Peterson Estates. The housing area has access from Holland via Tracy Ranch
Road; and from the north at Durham Dayton Highway via Peterson Estates Drive.
The southern section, consisting of 51 acres, including the home site and former
Pratt Grove area was sold to Peter J. Konyn, of Konyn Orchards, with the entire former
pasturage transferred to almonds the same year. [Interviews: Peter Konyn, December 20,
2009; Bud Tracy, December 21, 2009; and Robert Kidd, December 21, 2009.]
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Tracy Hereford Ranch Sign – Located at the corner of modern-day DurhamDayton Highway and Holland Avenue, the Tracy Hereford Ranch sign was located at the
corner of the Tracy Hereford Ranch – see previous page for more information.

[Photo courtesy Bud Tracy, May 25, 2010.]

Tracy Ranch Road – A part of the Peterson Ranch subdivision, Tracy Ranch Road
gets the name from the former Tracy Hereford Ranch, owned by Orval E. and Luella
Tracy from 1943-1970. Tracy Ranch Road is a west bound access road into the
subdivision from Holland Avenue.
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Tilley’s
Responsible
Able
Dependable
Excellent
Students

Trades Way – A north/south street between Gorrill Lane and

Epperson Way, inside the Country Commons subdivision of homes,
west of Goodspeed Street, south of Florida Lane, and north of Serviss
Street.
Trades Way is named for Tilley’s Responsible Able Dependable
Excellent Students. [Joan Tilley, March 13, 2010.] Harold and Louise
Urness’ daughter was a student of Joan’s at the time the Country
Commons subdivision was being built, after the filing of the map in 1985, and it was
Joan’s classroom that was asked to help come up with a name for one of the streets.

Tricia Gail Esponde Tree – Two trees were
planted on the campus of Durham High School
by the congregation of Faith Lutheran Church in
memory of Tricia Esponde (November 6, 1969–
July 20, 1986) and Sherry Lynn Henson (February
20, 1970–July 13, 1986), killed in a tragic
accident on the Midway.

Troxel Road – Named for the Troxel family and majority land owners of this area.
Troxel Road’s northern terminus is at Durham Dayton Highway, approximately one
mile east of Mother’s Four Corners. It ends on the south where it meets Duncan Road,
which goes west to Aguas Frias Road.
The Troxel home, built in 1873, by wheat and cattle farmer Kansas Buchanan
“KB” Troxel (June 4, 1856–December 23, 1933), the Troxel house still stands today,
complete with an original barn on the west side of Troxel Road in Durham. KB was one
of 11 children born to pioneer settlers Josiah and Eve Ann (Coon) Troxel. KB practiced
dry land farming on his 180-acre farm, raising wheat and barley on the majority,
reserving a few acres to raise alfalfa for his working mules and cattle for family
consumption. Daughter Gladys Troxel Semrau (January 27, 1896–October 5, 1986)
inherited the property residing there until her death in 1986. [See Images of America:
Durham, pg 108.]

Troxel Way – Southbound from Duncan Road, just east of Aguas Frias Road, is
Troxel Way – and, to differentiate it from Troxel Road (described above), this short
segment of county road terminates at Aguas Frias Road further south from where it
intersects Duncan Road.

Turner Avenue – The name Turner Avenue was located south into “R.M. Turner’s
First Subdivision”, [December 4, & 5, 1890, per maps recorded for surveyor Ben L.
McCoy on behalf of Henry & Diller.] off of the road marked “to Durham and Chico” and
east of the road marked “to Dayton”. Adjacent lands were sold owned by O.C. Pratt,
E.A. Epperson, J.K. Murphy, M. Doon, J.H. Skinner, C.J. Burdick, Mrs. M. Goss,
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Richard Harding, Henry C. Morgue, and L.D. Fimple. The access south from presentday Burdick Road went to multiple 10-AC parcels per the map referenced.

Turner Lane – Turner Avenue became Turner Lane in the realignment of street
names county-wide in 1978, with final mapping completed in 1979, and conversion by
the U.S. Post Office finished by July 1, 1980. Other street names suggested to change
from Turner Avenue to the name it is known by in 2010, were: Morgue Lane and
Mitchell Lane. Turner Lane, which is an entirely graveled road, also extends north from
Burdick Road to provide access to home sites located between Burdick Road and
Durham-Dayton Highway.
“19. Turner Road. The three names that road residents have selected are listed
below in order of preference. a. Turner Lane; b. Morgue Lane; c. Mitchell Lane.
[Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Turner Street – The north-south street, four streets west of Market Street (The
Midway) was no doubt named for R.M. Turner, a large land owner of property farther
west of Durham (see Turner Drive – Turner Avenue), and first noted on the Cadwalader
Map of the Town of Durham in 1875. The “Petition to Discontinue and Abandon certain
public highways or streets in the Town of Durham in Road District No. 8, filed July 27,
1903,” included Turner Street.

Turntree Court – The cul-de-sac, to the south of “downtown” Durham, just north of
the strip of houses on the west side of the Midway was named by Debbie (née Dietz) and
her late husband Lowell Pierce, when they developed the small acreage, which is the
entry to three different home sites. “The black walnut tree – and the source of the street
name – was also the beginning of a quarter-mile drag-strip for car races south on Midway
when we first moved to Durham. When Dad built our house here, along with several
others along the west side, Durham Constable and Butte County Sheriff Tommy Smyth
did a little more patrolling of the area, which eliminated the use of the Midway as a drag
strip, as it was too dangerous.” [Anita (née Dietz) and Karl Weinreich, April 24, 2010.]
“The small subdivision was created by Lowell W. and Deborah S. Pierce and
Irene D. Dietz with the filing of their Parcel Map on April 11, 1988 in Book 111 of Maps
at Pages 32 and 33.” [Stuart Edell, Deputy Director, Butte County Public Works, via
email, May 3, 2010.]

United Brethren Church – In 1894 Joseph Waterman, an employee of William
Durham, requested the Rev. Francis Fisher come to Durham and hold church services.
Fisher came and preached in the schoolhouse. Later he, and others, held services in
Conroy Skating Rink, rent free. In 1894, William Durham, founder of Durham gave a lot
for the church [Lot 3, Block 2, North Addition of Durham, Ed.] and taking Rev. Fisher
with him, drove about the country asking for funds and donations of labor to build a
church. Durham purchased materials, advanced money and encouraged payments. Men
who donated labor to building of original church included W.H. McAnarlin, Al Franklin,
Joe Goss, William Durham, Charles Ryon.
In 1895 the new, little, white church was dedicated practically debt free.
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In 1897 Durham and Biggs
separated from the Feather River
Circuit.
On November 10, 1934 a deed
was recorded “[From] Hattie Cook To
The Church of the United Brethren in
Christ of Durham: This indenture,
made the tenth day of November one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-four
between Hattie Cook of Durham,
Butte County, California, a widow,
and the party of the first part … lot to
west of church (new parsonage). In
1934 a banquet was held at $10 per
plate, which netted $1,500 for
building of parsonage on lot next to
church on Durham Dayton Road.
“Parsonage Dedicated. The Bishop Ira
B. Warner of Portland formally
dedicated the new parsonage of the
church of Durham Sunday at
impressive services. The Bishop was
a pulpit guest of the Rev. E.A. Griffith
and was the speaker of the day.”
[Durham News, Friday March 29,
1935, pg 2, col 4.]
On May 1, 1939: Estate of George W. Levens, in favor of The Church of the
United Brethren in Christ of Durham, in California … lot to north of church. On March
5, 1940 the last church service was held in the old church. The building was razed, and
the congregation met at the IOOF hall in the interim.
Work was begun on the making of bricks for the new adobe church. They were
made in Butte Creek on island belonging to Carl Nielsen. The bricks were of dirt, straw
and bitumuls [sic, Ed.] for water proofing. Forrest McNabb was in charge of work and
the Rev. E.A.
Griffiths did a good
share of the labor.
Photo captions:
“Making the bricks
for E.U.B. Church
about 1940 a
commercial bread
kneader, Forrest
mixed the bread.”
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Below: Shaping the bricks in hardwood frames.

“Bricks made on an island north of Durham Oroville bridge.”
[Photo Provenance:
Forrest McNabb’s
photos, from his
estate, salvaged by
grandson Carroll M.
Hansen, Jr., and
given to Jan
Holman; per
Jeanene Hansen,
January 16, 2009.]
Approximately
20,000 bricks were used in the church with around 700 made in a day. On March 5,
1944, the new church was dedicated. Trustees were E.H. Nelson, R.W. Seager, E.H.
Weldin, W.W. McClure and Mrs. Grace Brown. Mrs. Brown was one of the charter
members of the original with Edith Cusick, E. May Goss, Mrs. H.C. Morgue, Maude
Sabin, and George Vice.
In 1955 extensive repairs were made to the church: “Church council members
have approved a reconditioning program for the exterior of the adobe building which will
include pointing [means to fill up the cracks between bricks with material, Ed.] up,
coating, and waterproofing processes. Plans call for the entire building, including the
tower, to receive the reconditioning treatment, but the same color will be retained.”
[Chico Enterprise-Record, Friday, November 11, 1955.]

United States Heritage Awards – Durham Intermediate School began
participating in the United States Heritage Award in 2006. Originally part of the
National Trails Program, the award was offered to students across the United States
interested in earning an additional patriotic award through their Boy Scout, Girl Scout, or
civic community organization. When the national organization lost its funding and
ceased operation, Durham Intermediate School chose to continue the program
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independently, focusing on the program’s patriotic purpose and improving the lesson
requirements.
Since that time, several hundred Durham Intermediate School students have
chosen to participate in the extracurricular program, earning them recognition at the June
promotion ceremony. The program involves the completion of 12 units, each lesson
requiring 100% accuracy in order to receive credit for it.
The 12 lessons are: 1. Three Branches of Government and our leaders; 2. Our 50
States – Geographical investigation of our country; 3. America Speaks – Famous patriotic
quotes; 4. America the Beautiful – America as seen through art; 5. Dates to Know –
Famous dates, events, and people in our history research package; 6. Mt. Rushmore
packet; 7. Uncle Sam packet; 8. United States Capital – Its architecture and history;
9. Pledge of Allegiance – Its History and its meaning; 10. Name that Tune – America’s
music; 11. Thank a Veteran! – A letter of appreciation to a veteran; 12. This Land Is
Your Land – game board project – This last assignment takes two weeks to complete
because of its extensive requirements.
Students who have earned the award in past years are – 2006: Kylie Anderson,
Caitlin Benson, Lawrence Book–McKnight, Tyler Burrone, Courtney Cavalli, Danielle
Crews, Giancarlo Crotti, Rebecca Dennis, Nick Eberhardt, Stevie Eheler, Kyle Fales,
Tony Glover, Lance Gordan, Claire Grzanich, Travis Haugh, Julia Herring, Cale Hidahl,
David Hodge, Dawn Hulfish, Jimmy Johnston, Sam Kyes, Morgan Maher, Kenji
Masuda, Stephanie Maynard, Casey McHargue, Adriana Medina, Conner O’Shea, Aaron
Patheal, Brett Patheal, Nikki Pyle, Tyler Radler, Cooper Sauer, Liz Shmatovich, Patrick
Sonsteng, Shane Strick, Holly Valentine, Jake Voris, Tracy Walters, Sarah Woods, Julia
Young, Michelle Wood.
2007: Michael Alden, Melissa Anderson, Jonathan Bekker, Laura Boots, Sara
Bradley, Karlee Brinson, Hali Cooper, Carly Davis, Mitchell Dodd, Thomas Edwards,
Trent Galbraith, Zach Galbraith, Thomas Giles, Dallen Graff, Austin Huddleson, Lisa
Husar, Samantha Jenkins, Saara Khalil, Peter Konyn, Sara Lopes, Regan Lundberg,
Gloria Matherson, Cory Nunez, Samuel Perkins, Sandra Peters, Tanner Pisenti, Jordan
Rigsbee, Jacob Sadler, Morgan Schell, Chelsie Smith-Olson, Nichole Smith, Sarah
Smith, Mitchell Snyder, Alexander Sohnrey, Robert Spaulding, Andrew Sundberg,
Jonette Turi, Kristin Woodcox.
2008: Adam Amani, William Askea, Kody Atkins, Nichols Blake, Christopher
Carlin, Callie Coker, Casey Combs, Lexy Cosper, Nathan Davis, Victoria Dennis, Lindy
Edstrom, Lolly Galia, Christopher Giuffre, Mark Grzanich, Bradley Hall, Erica
Henneman, Naomi Herring, Holly Hill, Natalie Jones, Meghan Kelly, Verime
Kimmelshue, Meghan Austin, Brianna Lowe, Brittney Menzies, Alex Mickow, Neysa
Neely, Allison Newquist, Jacqueline Parker, Barbara Polito, Cory Porter, Avery Pounds,
Seth Radler, Amber Rogers, Ryan Schmidt, Eric Shanks, Jessica Smith, Trevor Sonsteng,
Garrett Southam, Jason Taresh, Cody Taylor, Michael Thompson, Hannah Valentine,
Kelsey Wilson.
In 2009, with the help of Durham Rotary Club and Durham American Legion
Post 673, Congressman Wally Herger arranged for each award winner to receive an
American flag that had flown over the United States Capitol. Those presented with flags
were: Cole Appier, Mollie Benson, Daniel Byrne, Rachael Cook, Courtney Copper,
Carley Corona, Theodore Crete, Emily Emery, Grant Etzler, Benjamin Fausto, Imelda
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Gonzalez, Emily Goss-Kelly, Azure Grant, Annalise Gregersen, Megan Hightower,
Braden Hofer, Holly Hodges, Cody Hutson, Audra Jones, Noel Jones, McKynna Karoli,
Kyle LaMalfa, Cypress Lampe, Laura Lampe, Austen Lucena, Dylan Lundberg, Jake
Magers, Kayla Martin, Emily Masuda, Grace Patterson, Katie Peterson, Ryder Pisenti,
Richard Reynolds, Jaimee Sacco, Samantha Schill, Brody Smith, Logan Smith, Spencer
Smith, Travis Stewart, Andrew Teats, Lauren Tokunaga, Shelby Washburn, Cody Young,
Jessica Young, Baile Zigan. [Interview: Linda Nassie, November 6, 2009.]
In 2010, the Durham Community Foundation helped with the financial support
to purchase the United States flags presented to the awardees: Eden Alexander, Yasmeen
Amani, Emma Askea, Cesar Barrera, Dana Bill, Mattie Blake, Christopher Brandt,
Lauren Brandt, George W. Brownridge III, Kelsey Cooper, Kyle Dempsey, Tanner Dodd,
Michelle Drake, Marisa Flores, Sarah Gamble, Isabel Gonzalez, Ashleigh Haney, Kelcey
Harry, Joshua Heath, Erin Huddleson, Ian Hunter, Troy Hunter, Nick Jackson, Ashley
Job, Doris Johnson, Jessica Libby, Derek Lopes, Jamie Martin, Mandy McPherrin, Luke
Mullarkey, Riley O’Shea, Shealyn Page, Jacob Pyne, Thomas Ratana, Alexander Rice,
Bethany Sadler, Madison Schell, Will Snyder, Ryley Southam, Caryn Thomas, Tyler
Vercruyssen, and Damon Young.

Valley Garden Subdivision – Recorded by Ancel J. and Ruth Ballard on January 6,
1959, [Stuart Edell, Butte County Public Works,
via email May 4, 2010] bounded on both the north
and south sides of Brown Street. The area was
subdivided, with one lot reserved from sale as it
was donated as the future location of the parsonage
for the pastor of the Assembly of God Church.
The photo at left shows member of the
congregation Velma Pippin, and Pastor Arlin
Barron’s son Dale, hard at work in the summer of
1959. [Interview, Ruth Boles and Joan (née Boles)
Tilley, May 22, 2010; photo courtesy Dale Barron, via email, May 23, 2010.]

Van Ness Way – The entrance to Durham Green and the 13 home sites in the
Planned Unit
Development by
Heritage Partners of
Chico was named
Van Ness Way, in
honor of Minnie
Van Ness Durham
(1856–1894), first
wife of W.W.
Durham for whom
the town of Durham
is named. Van Ness
Way is a
northbound access
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road to the Green, approximately one-quarter mile east of Jones Avenue, off Durham
Dayton Highway.

Veterans Day – With a beautiful blend of local heritage and national pride, the
Veterans Day Observance at Durham Cemetery began in 1995, one year after the rededication of the grounds which occurred on September 17, 1994. Running
continuously from 1995-2009, the annual event is held at the 11th hour, of the 11th day, of
the 11th month, to commemorate the signing of the Armistice in 1918, ending the
hostilities of World War I.
The event has seen Civil War era re-enactors present a 21-gun salute, 4-H and
local pigeon club members release of pigeons symbolizing the colors of our flag, and the
missing in action, as well as the re-unveiling of the plaque which the Boy Scouts
established at a Court of Honor in memory of a veteran lost in the preceding 12 months.
Troop 16 of the Durham Boy Scouts have augmented the annual raising of the colors
with the posting of the five service flags – first presented to the community by members
of all five military branches – and who served in the United States Army, Navy, Marines,
Air Force and Coast Guard – who also were DHS grads, in 2008. In 2009, the formal
retirement of flags again included the many veterans from our community who attend
annually. In turn, they are saluted by the youth of Durham for their service:

Wolf Cub Scout Nick Jenkins and World War II Veteran M.D. Short are shown
above. [Rededication Program, September 17, 1994; annual Veteran’s Day Programs,
1999-2009; and, photos provided by Ken Hodge for the Durham FORUM, published
November 18, 2009.]

Veterans Day Dinner – Great cooperation between two well-supported
organizations in Durham resulted in the Veterans Day Chicken BBQ Dinner, for seven
years (1997-2003). Durham American Legion Post 673 and Exchange Club of
Durham invited the community to the Veteran’s Day Dinner at the Durham Memorial
Hall. Proceeds benefited Durham Cemetery, Exchange Club’s nation-wide Prevention
of Child Abuse program, the Durham Friends of the Library and DHS Scholarships.
4-H club members provided serving duties, as well as desserts, and this dinner saw the
first of the take-out dinners available at the hall. For five of the seven years, the
Exchange Club Community Service Awards (1998-2002) were also presented.
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Via Calle Court – East of Goodspeed Street, south of Sakely Lane, is a cul-de-sac
of eight homes called Via Calle Court. In translating the street name to English: the word
“Via” – in Italian it means “Road”. In translating the word “Calle” – in Italian it means
“Lane”; in Spanish it means “Silence.”
“Lee Colby named the street as part of the Durham Villas Subdivision, which was
recorded on August 21, 2003 in book 157 at pages 76 and 77.” [Stuart Edell, Butte
County Department of Public Works, via telephone interview, June 11, 2010.]
“Our house was built by John Draper.” [Interview, Susan Donohue, June 11,
2010.]
“I purchased the land, and built all the houses on Via Calle, but had nothing to do
with the naming of the street.” [John Draper, via telephone interview, June 11, 2010.]

Vista Lane – Vista Lane, bisects Land Colony Allotment 10 westward toward Butte
Creek, providing access to the homes in the small subdivision built by Gus Gore, circa
1965. The road branches west from Cummings Road, just north of Durham Dayton
Highway. “ … We sold the southern part of the property to Bill and Audrey Hunter
[1958, Ed.] … [and] put in a new driveway from Cummings Road (now Vista Lane) and
sold the road frontages to Gus Gore for building houses.” [Interview, Betty Strieby,
October 18, 1995.] “We built our house and planted walnuts on the southern part of the
parcel, up to Vista Lane.” [Interview, Bill and Audrey Hunter, June 19, 1995, History of
the Durham Land Colony, pgs. 52-57.]
“My father, Gus, purchased the east-facing frontage on Cummings Road from the
Striebys and built five homes north of the one built for Ben and Ellen Taylor. Three
homes were built facing south on Vista Lane, and were sold as soon as they were
completed … there was a clear, unobstructed view of the road, the Buttes or the old
concrete bridge [to the south], and may be why the road was given that name.”
[Interview, Nick Gore, February 21, 1996, and via email, November 28, 2009.]

Vista Mutual Water System – “My Dad [John Nystrom Sr.] and I purchased said
strip of land in 1959 – had it surveyed – and set up Vista Mutual Water System because
Mr. Coon didn’t think it was in their best interest to annex our lots [to the Durham
Irrigation District – DID]. The subdivision was called Monte Vista Village.” [John
Nystrom, correspondence, June 16, 2009.] The subdivision map, recorded May 2, 1960
[Book 24 of Maps, page 39, Butte County Records], noted the set back and easement of
the nine-foot wide strip “for right of way and easements for water, gas and sewer pipes
…”. An agreement between the Durham Irrigation District and the property owners, by
individual lots of the Monte Vista Village, and the Vista Mutual Water System was
completed on August 12, 1992. In agreeing to provide water, the sum of $6,800 was paid
to the DID. The annexation took place and on March 25, 1996 the former domestic well,
which served all 18 lots, was formally abandoned and capped [Agreement, Addendum,
and Memorandum, Monte Vista Village, Vista Mutual Water Board of Directors
correspondence, Courtesy Pat Perkins.]

Volunteer Fire Department – The Durham Businessmen’s Association was the
catalyst group to start the Durham Volunteer Fire Department in 1937.
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“Durham Hose Arrives; Proves Good in Test – The line of hose purchased by the
Durham Businessmen’s association has arrived and yesterday was tested. Five hundred
feet of hose and a two-wheel cart were purchased.
“The hose was placed on the cart by J.A. Green, assisted by Frank Mills. It was
tested under a 60-pound pressure and was found to be satisfactory. It shot a stream 50
feet into the air. A 100-lb. pressure is available but the hose was not tested under this.
“The Business Men’s association will meet in the Oroville Inn tonight for its
annual meeting and installation of officers.” [Chico Enterprise, Monday, January 4, 1937,
pg 6.] Almost immediately upon purchase: “Fire Equipment Used for First Time – A fire
in the refuse from the walnut cracker at Schooling’s warehouse yesterday morning was
quickly extinguished by use of the new fire equipment and slight property damage
resulted.” [Chico Enterprise, Wednesday, February 10, 1937, pg 2.]

The Durham community, long known for its many volunteers, had and still has an
all volunteer fire-fighting crew – which was originally called to muster by the church
bell. Durham’s first piece of fire fighting equipment was this fire hose cart fabricated by
Lawrence Abshier in late 1936. Prior to the cart and hose assembly, the bucket brigade
was relied on. The first fire hydrants in town were installed with the establishment of the
Durham Water District in 1937. Emmett and Bill Coon are the two men on the left.
Clarence Middleton is the man in the dark jacket, back to camera. This picture was taken
on Durham-Dayton Road looking west, with the United Brethren Church in the
background on the NW corner of Goodspeed and Durham-Dayton Road. Durham’s first
fire truck was purchased by funds gathered by the Durham Businessmen’s Association in
1938.
In 2010 Durham Volunteers continue with the tradition that was laid out for them
by the members of the Businessmen’s Association, 73 years ago, to provide safety to
those who need it. See also Fire Station, Durham for more information.

Volunteerism – Perhaps this topic raises an eyebrow or question in the mind of the
reader. The reason it is presented here is that the community of Durham has – almost by
default – recognized volunteerism as the community’s logo and theme of action.
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The idea of giving to
others is represented by those
whose names are submitted
each year as the potential
candidates as Parade
Marshal, Woman of the
Year, or Junior of the Year.
Similarly, the annual
recognition in the Friends of
the Library Honors cites
those who give back to their
community.
The Girls and Boys
State winners, while academically high in class standing are also chosen for their
activities on campus, in youth groups, and community involvement. Mr. and Ms.
Trojan and CSF life members are gifted athletically and academically, and work hard –
but those names can be found sprinkled in many other areas of high achievement: John
Philip Souza Award winners, Amanda Horn Spirit Award, the Darlene Towner
Never Say Never Award, or the Richard Beck Most Inspirational Basketball Player
Award.
See the various topics highlighted in bold ink above for more information on what
the members of our community give back to their neighbors. See why Volunteerism, as
so well described in the “Welcome” sign, continues to be a focal point for so many.
“This topic, in my opinion, goes to the core of our identity and success as a
community. I think “volunteerism” is a critical component to the dynamics, past and
present, of Durham. I think there is more to the word default … and that would be
necessity.
“As a small unincorporated community, dependent upon a distant and sometimes
detached county government, Durham necessarily depends on an involved citizenry for
quality of life and public order.” [Jan Holman, via email May 29, 2010.]

Wacker Drive – A southbound road, leading to three individual parcels off of Laura
Lane was established by Mike Wacker upon development of the 18 acres on the western
edge of former Durham Land Colony Allotment 37 in the late 1970s. [History of
Durham Land Colony, pg. 111.] “I developed a kiwi ranch, and then, when I divided the
area into home site lots the county said the road needed to be named. As Wacker Mine
Road, which my father and grandfather helped found in Yreka already existed, I thought
I’d bring the family name to Durham as well.” [Interview, Mike Wacker, December 8,
2009.]

Warnock Way – Provides access to the eastern portion of former Durham Land
Colony Farm Allotment 8 first set aside and purchased by Axel Lonstrom on June 15,
1918, which is an eastbound tributary off of Cummings Road. Warnock Way is named
for the Clemon and Nancy Warnock family who resided on the entire parcel from 1962
through 1968, when the western end was sold to Gus Gore. Gus Gore, with Fred
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Aisthorpe, developed the area adding Reed Lane and the houses to the parcel. Bill and
Nancy Warnock Misskelley are still residents of the eastern portion of the farm allotment,
in the home first built by Mr. Lonstrom, and owned through the years by George Pearl a
building contractor who enlarged the original home, and later by the extended DeWitt
Hoffman family.

Water Company Office – “As the Durham Mutual Water Company had need of
office space after the sale of the former Mead Clubhouse to Gerry Russell, [Russell
Apartments] many of us were instrumental in having the new water company office
built at the corner of Lott Road and the [Durham Dayton] highway. The park was left
to the community, and, as there was no clear law stating the water company’s right to the
property, we tried to get a ruling from the state. No ruling was made against us, so we
proceeded. There was little money for the building of the office, so we took apart the
grandstands [see Rodeo at Durham Park] that had been built at the park for sporting
events and made use of that material. The framework was built with rough-cut two-inch
planks. The other rough lumber continued the framework of the building and the outer
walls. I had purchased some shingles to re-shingle my barn on Esquon Road [See
Allotment 74, Durham Land Colony], which I had only gotten half done. I sold the extra
shingles to the water company for the same price I had paid -- $1.50 per bundle. Tom
Burleson [Allotment 24] and I both worked without pay on the construction of the
building. The water company then, through the years that followed, became the
unofficial custodian of the park property. I recall the land was leased as pasture for a
time to Irv Merrifield’s father.” [Interview, Jack Lucas, February 18, 1996.] Also see
Mutual Water Company, Ltd. Upon the heating system at the DMWCo needing to be
updated in early 1995, the company contracted to do the work sent out their installers,
only to find that once they’d cut into the wall to allow for the double sided heater – for
both office and the meeting room – that they were into solid wood. No 2x4 lumber
interior walls covered with lath and plaster, but rather solid 2x12 wood planks – no doubt
the salvage materials – covered with interior wallboard met their saw blades. Two blades
were dulled, and a second, more powerful saw was brought to the work site to
accomplish the simple installation. [Marilyn (née McNabb) Nelson, interview October
1995.]

Water Tank at DHS – “We have donated the paint for the class each year the
incoming seniors want to redecorate the water tank at the High School” said Mike Tozier,
owner with wife Lyn, of Tozier’s True Value Hardware Store. “Over the summer months
the DUSD grounds personnel repaint the tank bright white, and, in the early weeks of the
fall semester the seniors do their best to highlight their class motto and membership.”
Upon the completion of the “new” Durham High School buildings in 1968, and
starting with that year’s Senior Class (fall 1968-spring 1969), the annual repainting of the
water tank got its start.
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Whether highlighting an individual’s interests, enthusiasm for all things Durham,
or remembering a classmate, the DHS tank becomes the focal point for Durham
community members and visiting teams and their rooting section as the path to the entry
gate at the DHS football field takes everyone immediately past the décor. It is estimated
that the tank – in 2010 – has more than 40 layers of paint, so no doubt is well insulated.

Watts Street, Dayton – Originally known as Watts Street, this south side road from
Ord Ferry Road was renamed Freeland Drive. The street was named for Dr. Nelson
Watts, who died in 1900 [Chico Cemetery Records, Section 4, Block A, Lot 5B.]
“ … The rich agricultural region of Dayton township made a village necessary,
when supplies could be obtained and a market had for the produce of that period. Dayton
never grew metropolitan, but was always a good trading post … Dr. N. Watts was the
first physician who resided there many years before moving to Chico …” [Wells &
Chambers, History of Butte County, pg 250.]

Welcome to Durham Sign, Midway – The Durham Business Men’s Association
had a sign placed
on the west side of
the railroad tracks,
east of the
Midway in 1934.
At that time, the
Midway was
known as
Highway 99E.
Its purpose was to
welcome visitors
to Durham. The
welcome sign, in
its newest incarnation is shown on the following page, erected May 12, 1993, and was
sponsored by Durham 4-H. (E.G. England Collection, courtesy Jan Holman, and
photographer Teri DuBose; see Images of America, Durham, c: 2008, pg 64.)
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Welcome to Durham Sign, Highway 99 – In
1969, Durham Rotary president Jim Edwards and
community service chairman Jesse Clark arranged
for the “Welcome to Durham” signs, located on
Highway 99 both north and south of the highway’s
exit to Durham. In 2004, the “D” welcomes those
coming to Durham from the east. [Images of
America: Durham, c: 2008 pg. 127.]

West Street, Nelson – The road to the very
western part of the community, shown on the 1877
map of Nelson, West Street was abandoned from
“the N.W. corner of Block 5 North to North Street.”
[Resolution Abandoning County Highways, Butte
County Records, October 3, 1969, book 1586 pg 495
of Official Records.] The north/south road located to
the west of the center of the township of Nelson
delineated the western boundary.

Wetherbee Lane (formerly West Street), Nelson – Shown on the Compass
Maps of 1997, Wetherbee Lane was initially part of a subdivision of homes planned by a
developer, whose 40 (+/-) home site plans were not allowed by Butte County Planning
due to the lack of percolation of the soil in the area. Wetherbee Lane “never looked like
a road - it looked like a driveway. The [street] sign is gone, and an address sign near the
house makes it appear as if it may have a Nelson Rd address now.” [Dale Wangberg, via
email, March 15, 2010.]
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White Drive – West bound from The Midway, to its terminus at Durnel Drive, White
Drive is named for Emmons White, who owned land in the area as early as 1900, based
on the Butte County maps of that time period. Emmons White, Charles F. Hanlon, “and
others” caused to be surveyed “the new county road”, which eventually became known as
Durnel Drive. [Board of Supervisors minutes, March session, 1900.]

White Oak Drive – Located south of Grainland Road, west of Sullivan Way, White
Oak Drive was described by Jim Bremner, in an interview on March 5, 2010: “In 1951,
when my father purchased the 160-acre ranch south of Grainland Road – which used to
be Pratt Grant Road – it had been named White Oaks Orchard, by the former owners.
That is why the road there was called what it is today, in recognition of the ranchland.”

Widgeon Lane – Widgeon Lane is a north tributary from Teal Lane, and ends at
Duckling Drive. The subdivision, located east of Durham Dayton Highway before the
westbound turn at McAnarlin Avenue, was built by John Harrington Construction and is
known as the Durham Vintage Estates, with six sites, recorded on December 18, 1993.
[Butte County Assessors Map No. 39.]
The American Widgeon is often found feeding with diving ducks such as the
Redhead, Scaup, and Canvasback, who are adept at rooting up vegetation from deep in
the water. The American Widgeon often feeds by snatching these underwater greens
away from the diving ducks as they surface. The American Widgeon is more restless than
most ducks, and is quick to sense trouble and will launch itself into the air with a flurry of
alarm calls and beating wings, thus alerting the less suspicious diving ducks around it of
the existing danger. [http://www.digitalsportsman.com/wetlands/awidge1.htm]

Willadsen Way – Willadsen Way was the name given to the road access north from
Garden Road, approximately one-quarter mile west of the Garden Road/Lott Road
intersection toward the Butte Creek Levee when Milton Willadsen and Willadsen
Orchards purchased the property from the Peirano Estate “in about 1970”. Willadsen
Way was renamed Garden Creek Road in 1990. [History of the Durham Land Colony,
page 171.]

Wilma Way – Wilma (née Lattemore) Skillin (January 19, 1912–July 22, 1982) is for
whom Wilma Way is named off Stanford Road. The access to the west toward several
home sites is on a portion of the 22.4 acre Farm Allotment 54 first sold on March 13,
1922 [History of the Durham Land Colony, page 152.] Combined with Allotment 55 to
the south, to make an even 40 acres, eight 5-acre lots were developed in the mid 1980s by
the Skillin family.

Woman’s Club – “On July 26, 1920, the women of the Durham State Land Colony
met at the platform in the park and organized a Woman’s Club. There were forty
representative women present. Mrs. George T. Berry was temporary Chairman. Mrs.
Locey, Mrs. Seager, Mrs. Berry and Colony Supt. George Kreutzer spoke of the value of
having a Club, and of the important part women could take in building up and advancing
the work of the Colony, as well as the social activities of the Community.
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“Business transacted as follows: By motion the dues were set at (50) fifty cents a
year. The Club would meet the second and fourth Mondays of the month at 2:30 P.M.
and finish by 4:30. Motion was carried that Miss Culver, County Librarian, be made an
honorary member. Committees for Constitution, Hospitality and Entertainment were
appointed …” [Past President’s Tea; Brief History of Durham Woman’s Club – April 2,
1962, compiled by Violet Rogers.]
“A half century of community service was reviewed for the members and guests
of the Durham Woman’s Club who gathered for the 50th anniversary celebration held
March 10 [1970, Ed.] … The beginnings of the club in Durham were related to the
audience, appropriately enough, by the club historian, Mrs. John Ravekes [Ruby Taylor,
Ed.]. She told how, in the summer of 1920, women living in the Durham Land Colony
met to organize a woman’s club. They named it ‘The Woman’s Club of the Durham
State Land Settlement.’ …” [Durham Woman’s Club History Workbook, 1979, compiled
by Jan Holman.]
The Durham Woman’s Club continues to meet monthly and has, as of 2010, 21
Durham women on the membership roster.

World War II Japanese Bomb Site – Although many observers in large or small
towns never saw an enemy plane, the threat of disruption of rail and vehicle traffic along
the west coast was of great concern to the U.S. Government during World War II. In the
town of Durham, three vital north-south links converged within 100 feet of one another.
The Sacramento Northern Railroad, the Southern Pacific Railroad, and Highway 99
E were in close proximity to one another:
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The map on the previous page, created by cartographer Jesse W. Smith on August
8, 2009, shows the relative distance between the Sacramento Northern, Southern Pacific
and Midway, as it is known in 2010. The Midway was previously known as Highway 99
E – to differentiate it from Highway 99 W which ran on the west side of the Sacramento
River, through modern-day Willows and Orland. Both highways have changed – the one
east of the river retained the name, albeit approximately four miles east, with the original
given the new moniker. Old Highway 99W runs parallel to Interstate-5.
All three north-south routes, if damaged or put out of commission for any period
of time would have seriously disrupted traffic. The concern was real, although no known
imminent threat was ever realized. See also Scale House and Ground Observer Corps.

Yocum Avenue – See Blossom Lane – and – “Hearing Set on Road Name Change
Proposals. Oroville (E-R) – A public hearing will be held on June 26 at 2 pm. By the
Butte County Board of Supervisors to consider changing duplicate names for county
roads … Yocum Avenue to Blossom Lane …” [Chico Enterprise-Record, May 23,
1979.]
“20. Yocum Avenue. Since Yocum Avenue in Dayton was named long before
Yocum St. in Durham, it was agreed that Yocum in Durham should be changed. Listed
below are the two names that have been suggested. Please call Jan Holman with your
responses.
“a. Ferson Road. Mr. Horace D. Ferson was a land owner and rancher in the
Durham area at the turn of the century. His land holdings were located in the area of the
Midway and Yocum Avenue. Mr. W.A. Yocum first rented and then, in 1907, bought his
300 acres from Ferson. Before moving to Durham Ferson was a butcher in the hills.
“b. Jugum Road. The Jugums are and have been a prominent farming family
located in the area of Jones and Yocum Avenues since 1919. [Durham Community
Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Yokum Street, Dayton – The Street, both north and south of Ord Ferry Road is
named for the Henry F. Yokum (Aug 10, 1824–June 2, 1901) family of Dayton. “It was
in 1850 that our subject [Henry Yokum] after being discharged from the Mexican War,
joined one of those caravans winding its way across the plains, the destination being
California ... During the Mexican War Mr. Yokum served his country faithfully, and
through injury and exposure contracted disease from which he has never been free.”
[Memorial and Biographical History of Northern, California, Lewis Publishing Co.,
Chicago - 1891/1892.]
One of Henry, and wife Lucinda’s daughters – Evelyn Alice, married Charles E.
Pearson. Their daughter Eunice married Jesse Jackson Cartwright, so the forebears of the
large extended Cartwright family still in residence in Dayton in 2010. [Interview, Leroy
Cartwright, June 6, 2009.] – Cross Reference: Yocum Avenue, Durham – See Blossom
Lane.
“Yocum Street. Dayton residents attending the December road renaming meeting
expressed strong opposition to losing Dayton’s Yocum Avenue. Yocum Avenue was
named after Henry Francis Yokum who homesteaded in Dayton around 1860. Henry
Yokum was a blacksmith. His shop was located on the N.E. corner of the Ord Ferry
Road and Yocum Avenue. Yokum’s daughter Alice was born in Dayton and her
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daughter, Eunice Cartwright, is a long time resident of Dayton. Dayton residents do
request that the spelling of Yocum be corrected. It should be spelled Yokum with a ‘k’
not a ‘c’.” [Durham Community Communicator, Volume 3, No 4, January 1979.]

Yuba Street, Nelson – Named in honor of Yuba County, Yuba Street lies in a
north/south direction on the east side of the railroad and Midway 1877 map [see Nelson].
Little was built on the east side of the rail line and the road abandoned early in the 20th
century.

Zorka McDonald Tree – A flowering tree in memory of Zorka Marie (née
Nicholas) McDonald (April 13, 1925–June 3, 2006) was planted by the Durham
Woman’s Club to the south of the drive leading to the uncovered picnic area (designated
as CP-3) of Community Park in 2006.
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